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ANALYSIS OF GEOMETRY AND DESIGN  POINT 
PERFORMANCE  OF AXIAL FLOW  TURBINES 
I I - COMPUTER  PROGRAM 
by M. Platt  and A. F. Carter 
Northern  Research  and  Engineering  Corporation 
SUMMARY 
This volume is the  second  part of a  two-part  report  on  the  analy- 
sis  of the design-point  performance  and  associated  geometry  of  axial  flow 
turbines. It concerns  the  computer  program  which  has  been  developed  to 
solve  the  equations  governing flow in an axial  turbine. A complete  de- 
scription of the  program, an indication of its usage,  and  sample  results 
obtained  from  the  program are included. 
The computer  program  follows  directly  from  the  analysis  and  the 
loss coefficient  correlation  which  were  developed in the first  part  of 
this  report  (NASA  CR-1181). The  program  can be  used  to  analytically  in- 
vestigate  the  effects of changes in the  design variables. The variables 
include:  number  of  stages,  annulus  geometry,  work  distribution,  stage 
work split, radial distribution  of  stator  exit  whirl  velocity or flow 
angle, radial  variations  of  the  meridional  components  of  streamline  slope 
and  curvature,  and  blade  element  loss  characteristics  when  values  other 
than  the  internally  computed  total-pressure-loss  coefficients are considered 
necessary for the  analysis. The coefficients  of  the  total-pressure-loss co- 
efficient  correlations are also input  items and,  therefore,  can be  used as 
analysis  variables. 
1 
I NTRODUCT I ON 
The basic  equations  which  govern  the  design-point  performance  of 
an axial flow  turbine  were  developed in Reference 1. These  equations  must 
be  solved  by  numerical  methods  which  can  be  lengthy  and  time-consuming. 
Therefore, it is  of considerable  importance that  they  be  solved  using a 
digital  computer. 
Program TD is an  integrated  computer  program  which  has  been  de- 
veloped for the above purpose. It is written in Version 13 of  the  Fortran 
IV language  for  use  with the IBM 7090/7094 data  processing  system. The 
computer  program is capable of analyzing both single  and  multispool  units 
(a maximum  of  three  spools is  allowed),  and  each  spool  may  have up to 
eight  stages. The absolute  and  relative  flow  fields  are  computed  at  the 
first  stator  inlet,  at  each  interblade  row  plane,  and  at  the  final  rotor 
exit;  these  axial  locations  are  referred  to  throughout  the  report  as  the 
design  stations of  the  turbine. The effects  of  the  radial  variation  of  the 
following  quantities  are  taken  into  account:  inlet  conditions,  stream- 
line angle  of  inclination  and  curvature,  loss  coefficient  or  efficiency, 
whirl  velocity  or angle,  and  power  output.  Further,  the  effects  of  cool- 
ant  flows,  interfilament  mixing,  and  a  station-to-station  variation  of  the 
specific  heat  can  be  included. As additional  features,  the  program  allows 
for: (1) the  internal  calculation  of  losses  based  on  the  correlation 
which  has  been  developed  for  pressure-loss  coefficient,  and (2) either 
subsonic  or  supersonic  solutions  for  the  absolute  velocity  (except  when 
the whirl velocity is specified  and  the  mass  averaged  value  of  the  me- 
ridional  velocity  component  is  supersonic). 
2 
Report  Arrangement 
The volume  is,  essentially,  divided  into  two  sections. The main 
body of  the  volume  consists  of  a  functional  description  of  the  computer 
program. The functional  description  is  suitable for personnel who re- 
quire  knowledge of the  general  content  of  the  program  and  the  mechanics 
of operating  the program. The appendices  to  the  volume,  on  the  other 
hand,  contain  an  operational  description  of  the  computer program. The 
operational  description is suitable for personnel who require  detailed 
knowledge  of  the  program. 
The main  body  of  the  report  supplements  the  Part I report,  which 
presents  the  analysis  on  which  the  computer  program  is  based. The de- 
scription  of the program in the main  body  provides  the  following  information: 
1. Capabilities  and  limitations  of  the  program 
2. Over-all program logic 
3.  Description  and  discussion of input  data 
4. Normal output 
5. Error messages 
6. Miscellaneous operational information 
7. Sample cases 
The appendices  present  the  operational  description f the  com- 
puter  program. The first  appendix  contains  a  step-by-step  presentation 
of  the  over-all  analysis  procedure  and  a  discussion  of  the  numerical  tech- 
niques  used.  Appendix I I contains  the C0MM0N Fortran  nomenclature. The 
thi rd appendix  describes  the  main  program,  and  each of the  following  ap- 
pendices  are  devoted to the  individual  subroutines  of  the  program. The 
following  information is  included for each of the  subroutines: 
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1. Function of the  subroutine 
2. List  of  calling  and  called  subroutines 
3 .  External  inputs  and  outputs  (quantities  transmitted by READ 
and  WRITE  statements) 
4. Internal  inputs  and  outputs  (quanti  ties  transmitted to and 
from  the  calling  subroutine  through CgMMPIN statements  and 
arguments i n  the  SUBRgUT I NE statement) 
5. Fortran nomenclature 
6. Internal  structure  of  the  subroutine  related to the  analysis 
procedure  of  Appendix I 
7. Fortran listing 
Capabilities  and  Limitations  of  the  Program 
The basic  assumptions  used in the  development  of  the  analysis 
method  are: 
1. The flow is  inviscid  and  axisymmetric at each of  the  design 
stations. 
2. The effect on radial  equi libr 
nal  velocity  in  the  meridiona 
tions  is  negligible. 
3 .  The value  of  specific  heat at 
ium  of any variation of meridio- 
1 direction at the  design  sta- 
constant  pressure  is  radial ly
constant at all  design  stations. 
4. The meridional  components of streamline  slope  and  curvature 
vary  linearly with radius  between  values  estab 
annulus  walls,  when  slopes  and  curvatures  are 
computed, or are directly  specified as a  funct 
by input  data. 
lished at the 
internally 
ion  of  radius 
4 
The program will compute the standard  turbine  design  parameters  at  a  pre- 
selected  number  of  streamlines. These  parameters will  be consistent  with 
the  requirement  of  radial  equilibrium,  the  definition  of  blade  element 
performance  being  used for  the  analysis,  and  the  input  specifications  of 
design  requirements  and  analysis  variables  when  a  valid  solution  of  the 
design  problem  exists. The general capabilities  have  been  stated earlier. 
When used for the  analysis  of  a  single  spool,  designs for any  number  of 
sets of analysis  variables  may  be  computed  consecutively. 
It is obvious  that  there  are  design  specifications for which 
there  are  no  valid  solutions  of  the  design  problem;  the  meridional  ve- 
locity  must  always  be  positive  and  less  than  the  value  corresponding to 
a zero static  temperature. In the  event  that  the  design  specification 
(including  the  definition  of  blade  element  losses  being  used in the  analy- 
sis)  produces  substantial  local  gradients  of  meridional  velocity,  it  is 
possible  that  numerical  accuracy of the  program  will  preclude a valid 
solution.  Experience  with  the  program  has  shown  that  for  some  arbitrary 
specifications  of  the radial  variation of stator  exit whirl velocities 
or  flow  angles and  the  radial  variation o f  stage  power  output  the pro- 
gram wi 1 1  produce  output  which is i nval id. In general,  such  outputs wi 1 1  
be  obtained  when  no  valid  solution is  possible. These cases  are  readily 
identifiable as mechanically  unacceptable  designs by inspection  of  the 
computed  flow  angles  which will reflect  the  severe  gradients  of  meridio- 
nal  velocity. Where the  validity of the  solution is in doubt in these 
border-line  cases,  inspection  of  the  computed  static  pressures will  indi- 
cate  the  validity of the  solution; for valid  solutions,  the  radial  varia- 
tion  of  static  pressure wi 1 1  be consistent  with  the radial  equi l i  brium 
5 
requirement whereas invalid solutions will  invariably display a disconti- 
nuity in the  static  pressure profile. This point is discussed in greater 
detai 1 later in the report. 
6 
OVER-ALL  PROGRAM LOG  IC 
Program TD is composed  of  a  main  routine  and  nineteen  subrou- 
tines. Fifteen  subroutines  can  be  classified as specialized  subroutines; 
they are  INPUT,  STRAC,  SPECHT, P!&/ER, STRIP,  STRVAL,  VMNTL,  RADEQL,  DERIV, 
VI4SUB, REIAIN,  SETUP,  OUTPUT, PLC, and  LCNV. The remaining  four  subrou- 
tines  are  classified as general  service  subroutines;  they  are  IlAPl,  SLgPE, 
RUNKUT,  and SIMEQ.  Information  is  transferred within the  computer  pro- 
gram  through  blocks  of CBMMIZrN and as arguments of certain  subroutines. 
An over-all flow diagram for Program TD is given  below. This 
diagram  is  intended to illustrate  the  purpose o f  each  section of the  pro- 
gram  and  the  general  relationship  between  the  sections.  (For  a  detailed 
description  of CPIMM!JN, the  main  routine,  and  each  subroutine,  see  the  ap- 
pendices  to  the  report. ) Certain 1 i berties  have  been  taken  with  the  actual 
logic flow to avoid  confusion in the flow diagram.  For  example,  Subrou- 
tines IlAPl and  SLBPE are each  called  a  number of times by Subroutine 
STRVAL but  they are shown  only  once.  Simi  larly,  Subroutines REMAIN and 
DUTPUT are called in tandem by the  main  routine  a  number  of  times;  again, 
they are shown  only  once in tandem. In conjunction with this  simplifi- 
cation, the  alterations  to  the  logic flow  when  difficulties  have  been 
encountered in obtaining  a  solution  are not shown. Finally,  some  ele- 
mentary  functions  performed by the  program  are  not  included. 
It can be seen that  the  over-all  control  of  the  calculation 
procedure is maintained by the  main  routine  while  Subroutine RADEQL main- 
tains  control  over  the  calculational  procedure  for  the  meridional  velocity 
distribution. The logic flow begins  at  the  start  of  the  main  routine, i 
and the  ca lcu la t ions  are  per fo rmed w i th in  f i ve  major  nes ted  loops .  The 
loops  are numbered 1 through 5 i n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  f l o w  d i a g r a m  (pages 9, 10, 
1 1 ,  and  12).  The  outermost  loop ( 1 )  i s  performed, i n   t u r n ,   f o r  each t u r -  
b i n e   t o  be  analyzed. The next  loop (2) w i th in   t he   nes t   i s   pe r fo rmed ,   i n  
t u r n ,  f o r  each  spool o f  t h e  t u r b i n e  o r ,  i f  t h e r e  i s  o n l y  one spoo l ,  f o r  
each se t  of ana lys is   var iab les .  The next  loop (3) i s  performed, i n   t u r n ,  
f o r  each  des ign  s ta t ion  o f   the  spool .  The i t e r a t i v e  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  o f  
s t reaml ine  pos i t i ons  and, i f  k i n e t i c - e n e r g y - l o s s  c o e f f i c i e n t s  a r e  s p e c i -  
f i e d  a t  t h e  d e s i g n  s t a t i o n ,  p r e s s u r e - l o s s  c o e f f i c i e n t s  c o n s t i t u t e s  t h e  
next  loop (4 ) .  The innermost  loop (5) shown on  the   f low  d iagram  i s   the  
i t e r a t i v e  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  o f  t h e  m e r i d i o n a l  v e l o c i t y  a t  t h e  mean s t reaml ine  
w h i c h   s a t i s f i e s   c o n t i n u i t y .   I n   a d d i t i o n ,   w i t h i n   t h i s   l o o p   a t   v a r i o u s  
s tages of  the ca lcu lat ions are loops per formed for  each s t r e a m l i n e  o f  t h e  
des ign  s ta t ion .  
The i n d  
wh ich  a lso  spec i f  
diagram. 
i v i dua l  s teps  o f  t he  ana lys i s  a re  de ta i l ed  i n  Append ix  I 
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OVER-ALL  FLOW  OIAGRAH  FOR PROGRAM TD 
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OVER-ALL FLOW DlAGRAH FOR PROGRAH TO (CONTINUEOL 
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1 
I"" 1 
OVER-ALL  FLOW DIAGRAM FOR PROGRAM TD  (CONTINUED) 
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INPUT DATA 
Description of Input Data 
The physical  input  data  used  by Program TD can be  divided  into 
three  categories:  general  design  requirements,  spool  design  requirements, 
and  spool  analysis  variables.  Input  data in the  first  category are speci- 
fied  for  the  turbine  as a unit. Input data in the  latter  two  categories 
are  specified  for  each spool of the  turbine, if there  is  more  than one 
spool,  or  for  each set  of  analysis  variables  to  be  considered. In addi- 
tion,  various  other  input  data  which  are  necessary  to  obtain  a  solution 
must be  specified. 
The general  design  requirements of the  turbine  consist  of: 
1. Number  of  spools 
2. Gas  constant  of  the  working  fluid 
3 .  Mass flow  at  the  inlet  of  the  turbine 
4. Flow  conditions  at  the  inlet of  the  turbine  (total  tempera- 
ture, total pressure,  and  flow  angle as a  function of  radius) 
The spool  design  requirements  consist  of: 
1. Rotative speed 
2. Power output 
Finally,  the  spool  analysis  variables  consist of: 
1. Number  of  stages 
2. Power  output o f  each  stage 
3 .  Specific  heat  at  spool  inlet  and  each  blade  row  exit  design 
station 
4. Annulus  geometry  and  axial  position  of  each  station  (the 
stations  include  one  upstream of the  first  stator  and  one 
13 
downstream of  the  last  rotor, as well as  the  standard  de- 
sign stations), or annulus  geometry  and  streamline  geome- 
try  (angle  of  inclination  and  curvature as  a  function of 
radius) at  each  design  stat 
5. Mass flow and, if desired, 
added in each  blade row if 
6. Streamline  values  of  the mi 
ion 
total temperature  of  the  coolant 
the  turbine is cooled 
Xing  coefficient  for  each  blade 
row if interfilament  mixing  is  considered 
7. Whirl  velocity or flow  angle  as  a  function  of  radius  at 
each  stator  exit 
8. Streamline  values  of  the  power  output  distribution  at  each 
stage  exit if a  nonuniform  distribution is desired 
9. Total-pressure or kinetic-energy-loss  coefficient  as  a  func- 
tion  of  radius  at  each  stator  exit, or additional  loss  fac- 
tor, if desired, as a  function of  radius  at  each  stator 
exit  when  total-pressure-loss  coefficient is calculated 
i nterna 1 ly 
10. Stage  efficiency, rotor efficiency,  total-pressure-loss  co- 
efficient, or kinetic-energy-loss  coefficient  as  a  function 
of  radius at each  stage  exit, or additional  loss  factor, 
if desired,  as  a  function o f  radius  at  each  stage  exit  when 
the  total-pressure-loss  coefficient is calculated  internally 
Detailed  Description of  Input  Data 
The information  required to prepare  the  input  data  for  a  typi- 
cal  case is furnished below. This  information  contains  a  description  of 
each  input  item as well as  a  description o f  the  form in which  these  items 
14 
are written  on input data  sheets.  It  should  be  noted  that  the  units  of 
the input i tems are not consistent  but,  rather,  are  those  units  which 
have  found  common usage. The units of each  input  item are included in 
the  description of the  item. 
The f i rst  group  of  input i tems  read  by Program TD consists  of  a 
description of the  case  and  the  general  input  options.  These  items,  which 
appear in the  following  table,  are read  into  the  program  using F0RMAT 
statements. The case  description  given on the  first  card is  read as  an 
alphanumeric  field;  any  combination of numbers,  capital  letters,  punctua- 
tions,  or  blanks  may  be  used. The general  input  options are read as inte- 
ger f i e l d s ;  these  numbers may never  contain a decimal  point. 
Fortran 
Line Loca t i on  Symbol -
1 
2 
Descri p t  i on 
1-72 CgMENT A statement  describing  the  case
to  be  considered;  this  may  not 
be omitted but may  be  le‘ft-,blank 
1.. 
12 I SPEC 
6 I C0EF I ndi cator: 
ICBEF=O if total-pressure- 
loss coefficients  are  either 
specified in the  input  data 
or calculated  internally  from 
the  loss  correlation 
I C0EF=l if ki  neti c-energy-loss 
coeff i ci ents  are speci f i ed  in 
the  input  data 
I SPEC=O if values of a loss pa- 
rameter as a  function of radius 
are specified  at  each  blade 
row  exi t
ISPEC=l if streamline  values of 
total -pressure-loss  coefficient 
are calculated  from  the  inter- 
nal correlation  without  an  ad- 
ditional loss factor  at  each 
blade  row  exit 
ISPEC=2 if stream1  ine  values of
total-pressure-loss  coefficient 










correlation with an  additional 
loss  factor  at  each  blade row 
exit 
(this  item  may  be  left  blank if 
I CBEF=l) 
-
I LBSS Indicator: 
IL0SS=O  if  values of  loss 
coefficient a s  a  function  of 
radius are specified  at  each 
stage  exit 
ILBSS=l  if  values of rotor isen- 
tropic  efficiency as a  function 
of  radius are specified  at  each 
stage  exit 
ILglSS=Z  if values of stage  isen- 
tropic  efficiency as a  function 
of  radius are specified  at  each 
stage  exit 
(this  item  may  be  left  blank if 
ISPEC=l or 2) 
I WRL Indicator: 
IWRL=O  if  values  of whirl ve- 
locity, fps, as  a  function  of 
radius are specified  at  each 
stator  exit 
IWRL=l if values  of flow angle, 
deg, as a  function  of  radius 
are specified  at  each  stator 
exit  and  only  subsonic  solu- 
tions are desi  red 
IWRL=2 if values  of flow angle, 
deg, as a  function  of  radius  are 
specified  at  each  stator  exit 
and  a  supersonic  solution is 
desired  at  one or more  stator 
exits 
IC00L=O  if  a coolant  schedule 
is not  specified in the  input 
d a t a  
ICB0L=l  if  a coolant  mass  flow 
schedule is specified in the 
input  data 
IC$0L=2  if  a coolant  mass  flow 
and  total  temperature  schedule 
are specified in the  input  data 
I M I X = O  if a  mixing  schedule is 
I C$0L I ndicator: 
I ndi cator: 
- not  specified in the  input  data 
I M l X  
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Svmbol Descr i p t  i on 
IMIX=l i f  a m ix ing  schedu le  i s  
s p e c i f i e d  i n  the input  data 
ISTRAC=O i f  the  s t reaml ine  an- 
g les  o f  i n c l i n a t i o n  and curva- 
t u r e s  a r e  c a l c u l a t e d  i n t e r n a l l y  
a t  each des ign s tat ion 
ISTRAC=l i f  values  of   stream- 
l i n e  a n g l e  o f  i n c l i n a t i o n  and 
curvature as a f u n c t i o n  o f  
r a d i u s  a r e  s p e c i f i e d  a t  each 
des ign  s ta t i on  
IDLETE=O i f  only the converged 
r e s u l t s  of  t h e  i t e r a t i o n  l o o p  
on  s t reaml  i ne  pos i t i on  a re  to  
be p r i n t e d  a t  each design sta- 
t i o n  
I DLETE=l i f  t h e  r e s u l t s  of each 
pass  th rough the  i te ra t ion  loop 
on s t r e a m l i n e  p o s i t i o n  a r e  t o  
be p r i n t e d  a t  each design sta- 
t i o n  
IEXTRA=O i f  t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  t h e  
passes  th rough the  i te ra t ion  
loop on m e r i d i o n a l  v e l o c i t y  a t  
t h e  mean streaml i ne  are not t o  
be p r i n t e d  
IEXTRA=l i f  t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  t h e  
passes  th rough the  i te ra t ion  
loop on m e r i d i o n a l  v e l o c i t y  a t  
t he  mean s t reaml  i ne  a re  to  be  
p r i n t e d  when t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  a 
pass  th rough the  i te ra t ion  loop 
o n  s t r e a m l i n e  p o s i t i o n  a r e  t o  
be p r i   n t e d  
I STRAC Ind ica to r :  
I DLETE I nd i   ca tor :  
I EXTRA I nd i   ca tor :  
The remaining input i tems are read into Program TD us ing  NAMELIST 
s ta temen ts .   I npu t   da ta   re fe r r i ng   t o  a NAMELIST statement  begins  wi th a $ 
i n  t h e  second loca t i on  on  a new l ine ,  immedia te ly  fo l lowed by  the  NAMELIST 
name, immediately  fo l lowed by  one o r  more blank  characters.  Any combina- 
t i o n  of  th ree  types  o f  da ta  i tems may then fo l low.  The data i tems must  be 
separated by commas. I f  more  than  one l i n e  i s  needed fo r   t he   i npu t   da ta ,  
t he  l as t  i t em on  each l i ne ,  excep t  t he  l as t  l i ne ,  must  be a number f o l -  
lowed  by a comma. The f i r s t  l o c a t i o n  on  each l ine  should  a lways be l e f t  
b lank   s ince  i t  i s  ignored. The  nd  of  a group o f   da ta   i t ems   i s   s igna led  
by a $ anywhere  except i n  t h e  f i r s t  l o c a t i o n  o f  a l i n e .  The fo rm tha t  




Var iab le  name = constant, where the  va r iab le  name  may be  an 
array  e lement  or  a s imp le   var iab le  name. Subscr ip ts  must 
be in teger  constants .  
Ar ray  name = set  o f  constants  separated by commas where kf: 
constant  may be used to  represent  k consecut ive va lues of  a 
constant. The number o f   cons tan ts  must be equal t o  t h e  num- 
ber  o f  e lements  in  the  ar ray .  
Subscr ip ted  var iab le  = set  o f  constants  separated by commas 
where, again, kk constant  may be  used to  represent  k consecu- 
t i v e  v a l u e s  o f  a c o n s t a n t .  T h i s  r e s u l t s  i n  t h e  s e t  o f  con- 
s tan ts  be ing  p laced in  consecut ive  ar ray  e lements ,  s ta r t ing  
wi th  the e lement  des ignated by the  subscr ip ted  var iab le .  
The namel is t  NAMl i s  used t o  read the input i tems which include 
the  general  design  requirements. The items i n  NAMl a re  as fo l l ows :  




Inpu t  
I tem 
-- Descr i p t  i on 
Number o f  spoo ls  o f  t he  tu rb ine  
being  considered; 1, 2, or 3 
spools are al lowed 
Number o f  s e t s  o f  a n a l y s i s  v a r i -  
ables;  any number i s  a l l o w e d  i f  
NSPB0L=l, bu t  on l y  one s e t  o f  
a n a l y s i s  v a r i a b l e s  i s  a l l o w e d  i f  
NSPB0L > 1 and NAV need no t  be 








( BETLT ( J) , 




Descr i Dt i on 
Number  of  streamlines  to  be  used 
in the  calculations  (including 
the hub and casing  streamlines); 
any  odd  number  from 3 to 17 is 
allowed but 9 is recommended 
Gas  constant  of  the  working fluid, 
ft lbf per lbm deg R 
Mass flow rate  at  the  inlet  of 
the turbink, lbm  per  sec 
Number  of  radi i at which  the in- 
let  conditions of the  turbine  are 
specified;  any  number  from 1 to 
17 is  allowed 
Radial  coordinates  at  which  the 
inlet  conditions of the  turbine 
are specified, in; the  values  of 
RLT must  be  monotonically in- 
creasing 
Values  of  the  absolute  total 
temperature  at  the  inlet  of  the 
turbine  corresponding  to  the 
radial  coordinates  RLT,  deg R 
Values  of  the  absolute  total 
pressure  at  the  inlet  of  the 
turbine  corresponding  to  the  ra- 
dial  coordinates  RLT,  psi 
Values  of  the absolute flow angle 
at  the  inlet  of  the  turbine cor- 
responding  to  the  radial  coordi- 
nates  RLT,  deg 
The namelist  NAM2 is used  to  read  the input items  for a spool, 
including  the  spool  design  requirements  and  the  spool  analysis  variables. 
Each  spool  of  the  turbine,  or  each  set of analysis  variables  are  specified 
in separate  namelist  groups. The items in NAM2 are as  follows: 
Fortran 
S ymbo 1 
I nput 
I tem - Description 
RPM l2 Rotative  speed  of  the  spool,  rpm 
Fortran 
Svrnbol 
I npu t 
1 tem - DescriDtion 
HP 
NSTG 
Power  output  of  the  spool, hp 
Number  of  stages  on  the spool; 
any  number  from 1 to 8 i s al- 
l owed 
Power  output  of  each  stage  of  the 
spool , expressed  as  a  fraction of 
the  total  power  output of the 
spoo 1 
Specific  heat  at  constant  pres- 
sure of  the  working  fluid  at  each 
design  station  of  the  spool  (where 
NDSTAT=2:NSTG+l), Btu per lbm 
deg R 
If ISTRAC=I,  the  following  three  items  should  be  omitted. 
(XSTAT ( I )  , x; 
I = 1 , NSTAT) 
NSTRAC 
Axial  coordinate of  each  station 
of  the  spool  (where  NSTAT=2$: 
NSTG+3) , i n 
Radial  coordinate  of  the hub at 
each  station  of  the  spool, in 
Radial  coordinate  of  the  casing 
at each  station of the  spool, 
in 
I f  ISTRAC=O,  the  following  six  items  should  be  omitted. 
( (RSTRAC (J , I ) , 
J= 1 , NSTRAC) , 
I = I  , NDSTAT) 
Radial  coordinate of the hub at 
each  design  station  of  the  spool, 
In 
Radial  coordinate  of  the  casing 
at  each  design  station  of  the 
spool, in 
Number of radii at  which  stream- 
line angles  of  inclination  and 
curvatures  are  specified  at  each 
design  station  of  the spool; any 
number  from 1 to 17 is allowed 
Radial  coordinates  at  which  stream- 
line angles  of  inclination  and 
curvatures  are  specified  at  each 
design  station  of  the  spool, in; 
20 
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(FLWCN( I )  q;, 
I = I  NBR) 
NXT 
(ISflNIC(1) 
I =I NSTG) 
Descriotion 
the  values  of  RSTRAC  at  each  de- 
sign station  must  be  monotonically 
i nc  reas i ng 
Values  of  the streamline  angle of 
inclination  at  each  design  sta- 
tion  of  the  spool  corresponding 
to  the  ,radial  coordinates  RSTRAC, 
deg 
Values  of  the  streamline  curva- 
ture  at  each  design  station  of  the 
spool  corresponding  to  the  radial 
coordinates  RSTRAC,  per in 
Mass flow of  the  coolant  added 
in each  blade  row  of  the  spool 
(where NBR=2::NSTG) , expressed  as 
a fraction  of  the  inlet  mass flow 
of the turbine; this i tern should 
be  omitted if lC00L=O 
Absolute total  temperature  of 
the  coolant  added in each  blade 
row  of  the  spool,  deg R ;  this 
i tern should  be  omi  tted if
ICPlflL=O or 1 
Stream1 i ne  va 1 ues of the mi xi ng 
coefficient  for  each  blade row 
of  the  spool ; this i tern should 
be  omitted if IMIX=O 
Number  of  radii  at  which  the  exit 
condi ti ons  of  each  blade  row  of 
the  spool  are  specified;  any num- 
ber  from 1 to 17 is  a1  lowed 
Indicator: 
ISflNIC(I)=O if a subsonic so- 
lution  is  desired  at a stator 
exit  of  the  spool 
ISPrNIC(I)=l if a supersonic so- 
lution  is  desired  at a stator 
exit  of  the  spool 
(this  item  should  be  omitted if 





((P0F(JY 1 )  , 
J=l NL I NES) , 
I =I , NSTG) 
( (Y0SS (J , 
J=l , NXT) 





Radial  coordinates  at  which  the 
exit  conditions  of  each  stator 
of the  spool are  specified, in; 
the  values  of RNXT at each  sta- 
tor  exit  must  be  monotonically 
i ncreas i ng 
Values  of  the  quantity indi- 
cated by  IWRL at each  stator 
exit of the  spool  corresponding 
to the  radial  coordinates RNXT 
Indicator: 
IPfjF(I)=O  if a uniform  power 
output  distribution is desired 
at a  stage exit  of  the  spool 
IP@F( 1)=1 if a nonuniform  power 
output  distribution is desired 
at a  stage  exit  of  the  spool 
Streamline  values  of  the  nondi- 
rnensional  power output function 
at each  stage  exit  of  the  spool 
(the  value  of P0F(l,l)  should  be 
0 and  P0F(NLINES,I)  should  be 1); 
this  item  may  be  omi  tted for those 
stages  where I P0F ( I )  =O 
If ISPEC=l,  the  following  three  items  should be omitted. 
2:: I - 1 ) 
( (Yf lSS (J ,2;kl) , 
J=l , NXT) , 
I =1 NSTG) 
ri 
Values  of  the  loss  coefficient 
(if  ISPEC=O)  or an additional 
loss factor (if  ISPEC=2) at each 
stator  exit  of  the  spool  corres- 
ponding  to  the  radial  coordinates 
RNXT 
Radial  coordinates  at  which  the 
exit  condi ti ons of  each  stage of 
the  spool are specified;  the 
values of RSXT  at  each  stage  exit 
must  be  monotonical y increasing 
Values  of  the  quantity  indicated 
by I L0SS ( i f I SPEC=O)  or  an  addi - 
tional  loss factor (if  ISPEC=2) 
at  each  stage  exit  of  the  spool 
corresponding  to  the radial co- 
ordinates  RSXT 
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Symbol 
I npu t 
I tern - D e s c r i p t i o n  
I f  ISPEC=O, t he  fo l l ow ing  i t em shou ld  be omit ted.  
a Value of  the n ine constants  which 
d e f i n e  t h e  i n t e r n a l  loss cor re-  
l a t i o n  
Th is  comp le tes  the  i npu t  da ta  fo r  a s ing le spool ,  one spool  o f  
a mu l t i spoo l  des ign ,  o r  one s e t  of analys is  var iab les.  For  each new case 
the  comp le te  i npu t  spec i f i ca t i on  f rom " l i ne  l", t h e  comment card, will be 
requ i red .   Fo r   add i t i ona l   spoo ls   o r   se ts   o f   ana lys i s   va r iab les ,   t he   i npu t  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n  r e t u r n s  t o  t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  t h e  NAM2 namel ist .  When more 
than one s e t  o f  a n a l y s i s  v a r i a b l e s  i s  used,  any q u a n t i t y  w h i c h  i s  n o t  
e x p l i c i t l y  r e s e t  will remain unchanged from the value previously speci- 
f i ed. 
Discuss ion of  Input  Data 
The fo l low ing  po in t -by-po in t  d iscuss ion  o f  the  input  da ta  con- 
ta ins  sugges t ions  fo r  t he  most e f f i c i e n t  use o f  Program TD. The i tems are 
discussed i n  t h e  same o rde r  as they appear i n  t h e  D e t a i l e d  D e s c r i p t i o n  o f  
Input  Data. I n   seve ra l   i ns tances ,   re fe rence   i s  made t o  a p r e l i m i n a r y  de- 
s i g n  c a l c u l a t i o n .  These ca lcu lat ions should be per formed before the prep-  
a r a t i o n  o f  any  i npu t  da ta  fo r  a new design.  Four  typ ica l  input  data sheets  
a r e  shown l a t e r  i n  t h e  r e p o r t  i n  t h e  s e c t i o n  d e v o t e d  t o  sample  cases. 
Case DescriDtion and General InDut Ootions 
1 .  IC0EF - The s p e c i f i c a t i o n   o f   k i n e t i c - e n e r g y - l o s s   c o e f f i -  
c i  ents requi  res the computer program to determine the compa- 
r a b l e   t o t a l - p r e s s u r e - l o s s   c o e f f i c i e n t s   i t e r a t i v e l y .  Hence, 
ICfjEF=l should on ly  be  used fo r  t hose  cases  i n  wh ich  it 
. .. 
2. 
3 .  
4. 
would be  much  more  difficult  to  specify  the  total-pressure- 
loss  coefficients. 
ISPEC - A valid  comparison  of  alternative  designs  requires 
consistency  between  the  computed  flow  parameters  and  the  an- 
ticipated  level o f  loss. Hence,  the  use  of  the  option  to 
internally  compute  total-pressure-loss  coefficients  from 
the  flow  parameters  and  a loss correlation  defined by the 
coefficients  of  the loss correlation is  recommended.  How- 
ever, it should be noted  that  the  use  of  the  internal  loss 
correlation  can  increase  the  difficulty  of  obtaining  a  solu- 
tion  in some  cases. These  cases  occur  when  either  stator 
exit whirl distributions are specified  that  require  a  large 
gradient  of  meridional  velocity  to  maintain  radial  equilib- 
rium, or  when  an  element  of rotor blading is close to its 
limiting  loading.  (This  point  is  further  discussed  later 
in the report.) The additional  loss  factor  should  be  used 
to  increase  the  over-all loss level when  excessive  losses 
due to tip  clearance,  trailing  edge  thickness, low aspect 
ratio,  and so forth, are expected.  Specified  loss  parame- 
ters, on the  other  hand,  can be  used  for  the  preliminary 
assessment  of  a  design,  the  assessment  of loss  level  varia- 
tions,  and  the  assessment  of  test  data  from  an  existing  design. 
lL0SS - In most  cases,  ILgSS  should  be  equal to 0. ILflSS=l 
or  2 can be  used  for  the  assessment  of  test  data  from  an 
existing  design. 
IWRL - The specification of flow  angle is usually  preferred 
since it provides  greater  control  of  the  stator  geometry. 
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The preliminary  design  calculation  should  determine  whether 
supersonic  solutions wi 1 1  be  requi  red at  one or more  stator 
exits. 
5. ICPrglL - The preliminary  design  calculation  should  also  be 
used  to  determi  ne  if  the  use  of a coolant is  required. The 
gross  effects  of  the  coolant  mass flow  and  the  temperature 
of  the  coolant are included in the  analysis t o  increase  the 
validity of the  solution. 
6. IMlX - The specification of a  mixing  schedule 
the  adverse  effects  experienced  when  the  tota 
file  degenerates  after  a  number of  blade  rows 
data are requi  red in this  area. 
7. ISTRAC - Streamline  angles of  inclination  and 
should  be  calculated  internally  to  reduce  the 
wi 1 1  reduce 
1 -pressure  pro- 
. Expe r i menta 1 
curvature 
i nput  data 
requirements  unless  better  information  is  available or sim- 
ple  radial  equilibrium  is  to  be  considered. 
8. IDLETE - In the  initial  phases  of a  design, IDLETE=l should 
be  used to obtain as much  information as possible. As a 
design is refined,  IDLETE=O will usually  provide  sufficient 
information." 
J- 
9. IEXTRA - In almost all cases, IEXTRA should  have  the  same 
-L 
value as IDLETE. 
General  Input  Data 
10. NSPa0L - The initial  phases  of a  design  should  probably 
;'r Additional  output is described in the  fol  lowing  chapter. 




consider  the  turbine  as  a unit. However,  as  noted  previ- 
ously, NSP0BL=l  is  required  if a  number  of  sets  of  analysis 
variables is to be  investigated. 
NLINES - Since  the  accuracy  of  the  calculations  should im-
prove  as  the  number  of  streamlines i increased,  a  large 
number  of  streamlines  should be  used if substantial  radial 
gradients are specified in the  input  data  and  a  small  number 
of  streamlines  should be  used  if  minimal  radial gradients 
are specified. 
NLT - Set NLT=I if the  turbine  inlet  conditions do not  vary 
with radius.  If  the  inlet conditions are the  output  of  a 
previous  run, NLT should be  set  equal to number of stream- 
lines  used in that  output.  Otherwise, NLT should  increase 
as  the  magnitude of  the  radial  gradients  increases. 
RLT - If NLT=l, any  value  for RLT will suffice. If the  inlet 
conditions are the  output  of  a  previous  run, RLT should  be 
specified to be  the  stream1 i ne radial coordinates  (proceed- 
ing from  the hub to the  casing)  of  that  output.  Otherwise, 
the  first  value  of RLT should  be  the  hub  radius,  the  last 
value  should  be  the  casing  radius,  and  approximately  evenly 
spaced  values  should  be  specified  for  the  interior  points. 
TgLT, PgLT,  BETLT - Design  requirements  corresponding to the 
radial  positions  RLT. It should  be  noted  that  only  the sub-  
sonic  solution  for  the  values  of  BETLT  can be  obtained. 
Spool  Input  Data 








selected  on  the  basis of mean  stage  loading  factor. A first 
approximation  to  the  power  split  among  the  stages  should be 
based on rotor  root  loading  factors. 
CP - The design  station  values of specific  heat  should  be 
based  upon  the  static  temperatures  obtained  from  the  pre- 
liminary  design  calculation. These values  can  be  refined 
if necessary on subsequent runs. 
XSTAT - The axial  spacing  between  design  stations  should  be 
selected  to  be  representative  of  the  anticipated  final 
design  standard in terms  of  annulus  angles  of  inclination 
and  curvatures. 
R A N N  - Hub  and  casing  radii  should  be  selected to insure 
that: 
a. The Mach  number 
are reasonable. 
b. The hub-tip  rat 
at the  inlet  and exit  of  the  spool 
ios are  mechanically  acceptable. 
c.  In conjunction  with  the  values of XSTAT,  that  the 
geometry of the  annulus  walls is  satisfactory. 
NSTRAC - The same  general  comments  concerning NLT apply  to 
the  number  of  radial  positions  at  which  streamline  angles 
of inclination  and  curvatures are specified  at  each  design 
station. 
RSTRAC - Aga i n,  the  same  genera 1 comments  concerni  ng RLT ap- 
ply  to  RSTRAC. 
ASTR,  CSTR - The values of ASTR  and  CSTR  should  be  set  equal 
to zero if simple radial  equilibrium  is to be  considered. 
22. 
pera 
23. X M l X  
equa 
1 i f  
24. 
25. 
2 6 .  
FLWCN,  TOC - The  amount o f  c o o l a n t  added i n  each blade row 
and the coolant temperature should be s p e c i f i e d  w i t h  s u f f i -  
c i en t   accu racy   t o   i nsu re  a v a l i d  a n a l y s i s .  The coolant  tem- 
tu re  shou ld  be tha t  a t  t he  sou rce  o f  t he  coo lan t .  
- The values o f  X M l X  f o r  a b lade row should be se t  
1 t o  z e r o  i f  no m i x i n g  i s  t o  be cons idered or  equa l  to  
complete mix ing of  the absolute to ta l  pressure and tem- 
pera ture  is  des i  red .  Complete m i x i n g  i n  t h e  s t a t o r  rows of 
a mul t is tage spool  can be used t o  p r e v e n t  degeneracy o f  t h e  
m e r i d i o n a l  v e l o c i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  
NXT - The same general comments concerning NLT a p p l y  t o  t h e  
number o f  r a d i a l  p o s i t i o n s  a t  w h i c h  b l a d e  e x i t  c o n d i t i o n s  
a re  spec i f i ed .  
lS0N lC  - As s ta ted  prev ious ly ,  the  pre l im inary  des ign  ca l -  
cu la t i on  shou ld  de te rm ine  wh ich  s ta to r  ex i t s  requ i re  a super- 
son ic  so lu t i on .  
RNXT - The same general comments concerning RLT a p p l y  t o  RNXT. 
27. WRL - S i n c e  t h e r e  a r e  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  o f  w h i r l  v e l o c i t y  and 
ang le  fo r  wh ich  no s o l u t i o n  will e x i s t ,  f o r  i n i t i a l  a n a l y s i s  
i t  i s  recommended t h a t  f ree-vor tex whi r l  v e l o c i t y   d i s t r i  bu- 
t i o n s   o r   c o n s t a n t   s t a t o r   a n g l e s  be spec i f ied .  These d i s t r i -  
bu t ions  are  most l i k e l y  t o  p r o v i d e  s o l u t i o n s  o f  t h e  f l o w  f i e l d  
and  hence prov ide  a b a s i s  f o r  f u r t h e r  m o d i f i c a t i o n s .  
28. lP0F - Again, i t  can be r a t h e r  d i f f i c u l t  i n  c e r t a i n  cases 
t o  s p e c i f y  a  power o u t p u t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  f o r  w h i c h  a s o l u t i o n  
e x i s t s .  I t  i s  recommended t h a t  IP0F(I)=O should be speci -  
f i e d  i n i t i a l l y  t o  o b t a i n  a u n i f o r m  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  
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29. P0F - The nondiinensional  power output  function is specified 
with  respect  to  a  nondimensional  mass  flow  function. The 
mass flow function  increases in value  from zero at  the hub to 
1 at  the  casing in  equal  increments  across  each  streamtube. 
Similarly,  the  power  output  function  increases  from zero at 
the hub to 1 at  the  casing.  When  IPflF(I)=O,  the  increase 
occurs in equal  increments  across  each  streamtube.  On  the 
other  hand,  when IP0F( I)=1 the  increase  across  each  stream- 
tube  can  be  varied. The following  diagrams i 1 lustrate  three 
possible  variations  of  the  power  output  function.  (The 
IP@F(I)=O case is shown as a  dotted  line in each  diagram 
for reference.) 
Possible  Variations of the  Nondimensional  Power  Output  Function 
I n  t h e  f i r s t  v a r i a t i o n ,  t h e  w o r k  o u t p u t  i n c r e a s e s  m o n o t o n i -  
c a l  l y  f r o m  t h e  hub to  the  cas ing .  Jus t  t he  oppos i te  i s  
t r u e  i n  t h e  second v a r i a t i o n ,  where the work output  de- 
creases  monotonica l ly   f rom  the hub t o  t h e  c a s i n g .  I n  t h e  
f i na l  va r ia t i on ,  t he  work  ou tpu t  i nc reases  f rom the  hub t o  
the  mean streamline and then decreases from the mean stream- 
l i n e  t o  t h e  c a s i n g .  ( I n  each  case, the  amount o f  v a r i a t i o n  
i 1 l u s t r a t e d  has been exaggerated from suggested practice.) 
30. YBSS - For  the  p re l im ina ry  assessment of a des ign  or   the 
assessment o f  loss l e v e l  v a r i a t i o n s ,  a cons tan t  va lue  fo r  a 
b f a d e   e x i t   i s  recommended. Otherwise,   test   data  should be 
used to  ob ta in  the  l oss  pa ramete r  va r ia t i on .  
31. RSXT - The same general comments concerning RLT a p p l y  t o  
RSXT. 
32. YCBN - The c o r r e l a t  
to ta l -p ressure- loss  
i o n  deve 
coef f i c 
loped i n  Reference 1 re la tes  the  
i e n t  f o r  any element of blading 
t o  i t s  i n l e t  and e x i t - r e l a t i v e  f l o w  a n g l e s  and i t s  r e a c t i o n  
de f ined as t h e  r a t i o  o f  i n l e t - t o - e x i t  v e l o c i t y  (l(-,/K) . 
The n i n e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  a, t o  Q, (wh ich  are  input  quant i t ies  
when ISPEC=l o r  2) a re  used i n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  c o r r e l a t i o n :  
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where f, is the  additional loss  factor. 
In the  absence of total-pressure-loss  coefficient  data  which 
could be considered  more  relevant to a  particular  design 
analysis, it  is recommended that the  following  values of 
the  nine  coefficients  should be  used: 
a, = 0.055 
a, = 0.15 
a, = 0.6 
a4 = 0.6 
a, = 0.8 
Qs = 0.03 
a, = u. 157255 
= 3.6 
as = 1.0 
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DESCRl PT I ON OF NORMAL OUTPUT 
The o u t p u t  o f  Program TD c o n s i s t s  e n t i r e l y  o f  p r i n t e d  d a t a .  
Reference t o  t h e  s e c t i o n  c o n t a i n i n g  t h e  computer output from the sample 
cases will show t h a t  a l l  t h e  q u a n t i t i e s  l i s t e d  a r e  f u l l y  d e s c r i b e d .  The 
i n f o r m a t i o n  i n c l u d e d  i n  t h e  normal  output  can be d iv ided in to the fo l low-  
i ng ca tegor ies :  
1. General i nput  data 
2. Spool inpu t   da ta  
3 .  Values o f  s e l e c t e d  f l o w  and  performance  parameters  obtained 
f rom each  pass  th rough  the  i t e ra t i on  l oop  to  sa t i s f y  con t i -  
n u i t y  a t  a d e s i g n  s t a t i o n  ( i f  IEXTRA=l) 
4. Tabulated stream1 ine values of  f low and performance parame- 
t e r s  w h i c h  s a t i s f y  c o n t i n u i t y  o b t a i n e d  f r o m  each pass through 
t h e  i t e r a t i o n  l o o p  o n  s t r e a m l i n e  p o s i t i o n  a t  a design sta- 
t i o n  ( i f  IDLETE=~) 
5. Tabu la ted   s t reaml ine   va lues   o f   the   f low  parameters   ob ta ined 
from the converged pass a t  a des ign  s ta t i on  
6. Tabulated  s t reaml ine  va lues  o f   the  mixed  and/or   cooled  f low 
parameters  fo r  a b lade row ( i f  IMIX=l o r  ICfjfjL=2) 
7. Tabulated  streamline  values  of   the  performance  parameters  of  
t h e  s t a t o r  and r o t o r  b l a d e  rows 
8. Mass averaged  performance  parameters for  a stage 
9. Tabulated mass averaged  performance  parameters f o r  each 
s tage  o f  a spool ( i f  NSTG > 1) 
10. Mass averaged  performance  parameters  for a spool 
11. Mass averaged  performance  parameters f o r   t h e   t u r b i n e  ( i f  
NSPfjBL > 1) 
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A d e s c r i p t i o n  of  t h e  i t e m s  i n  each category is given below.  The  sample 
cases  wh ich  a re  re fe r red  to  a re  p resen ted  l a te r  i n  the  repo r t .  
The  normal o u t p u t  o f  a t yp ica l  case beg ins  w i th  the  s ta tement  
desc r ib ing  the  case,  immediately  fol lowed by the  i t ems  in  ca tegory  1 - 
general  input  data. ( I f  t h e r e  i s  more than one s e t   o f   a n a l y s i s   v a r i a b l e s ,  
t h e  o u t p u t  f o r  each s e t  o f  a n a l y s i s  v a r i a b l e s  i s  t r e a t e d  as i f  i t  were a 
new case.)  The  general  input  data  consists of: 
1. Number o f   spoo ls  
2. Number o f   s e t s   o f   a n a l y s i s   v a r i a b l e s  (if NSPPIBL=l) 
3 .  Number o f  stream1  ines 
4. Gas constant ,  1 b f  f t  per 1 bm deg R 
5. Mass f l o w  a t  t h e  t u r b i n e  i n l e t ,  lbm per  sec 
6. Tabulated  va lues  o f   absolute  to ta l   temperature,  deg R, abso- 
l u t e  t o t a l  p r e s s u r e ,  p s i  , and absolute f low angle,  deg, ver- 
sus r a d i a l  p o s i t i o n ,  i n ,  a t  t h e  t u r b i n e  i n l e t  
Each i tem above i s  shown on t h e  f i r s t  page o f  o u t p u t  o f  Sample  Cases 1, 3 ,  
and 4. (Each i tem above i s  a l s o  shown a t  t h e  s t a r t  o f  t h e  o u t p u t  f o r  t h e  
second s e t  o f  a n a l y s i s  v a r i a b l e s  i n  Sample  Case 1.) Each i t em above  except 
i tern 2 i s  shown on t h e  f i r s t  page o f  o u t p u t  o f  Sample Case 2. 
The  normal o u t p u t  o f  a t yp i ca l  case  con t inues  w i th  the  i t ems  in  
category 2 - spool  input  data. The  spool  input  data  consists of: 
1. R o t a t i v e  speed, rpm 
2. Power output ,  hp 
3. Number o f   s tages  
4. Tabulated power o u t p u t  s p l i t  among the  s tages  o f   the  spool ,  
expressed as  f rac t ions  o f  the  power ou tpu t  o f  the  spoo l  
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5. Tabu la ted   des ign   s ta t ion   va lues   o f   the   spec i f i c   heat   a t  con- 
stant pressure,  Btu per lbm  deg R 
6. T a b u l a t e d   s t a t i o n   v a l u e s   o f   a x i a l   p o s i t i o n ,   i n ,  hub rad ius,  
i n ,  and c a s i n g   r a d i u s ,   i n  ( i f  ISTRAC=O) 
7. Tabulated  des ign  s ta t ion  va lues  o f  hub rad ius ,   in ,  and cas ing 
r a d i u s ,   i n  ( i f  ISTRAC=l) 
8. Tabu la ted   va lues   o f   s t reaml ine   ang le   o f   inc l ina t ion ,  deg,  and 
cu rva tu re ,   pe r   i n ,   ve rsus   rad ia l   pos i t i on ,   i n ,   a t  each  de- 
s i g n  s t a t i o n  o f  t h e  s p o o l  ( i f  ISTRAC=l) 
9. Tabulated  blade row  values  of  coolant mass f low,  expressed 
as  f rac t i ons  o f  t he  mass f l o w  a t  t h e  t u r b i n e  i n l e t  ( i f  IC$0L= 
1 or 2) and coo lan t   to ta l   tempera ture ,  deg R ( i f  IC!ifPIL=2) 
10. Tabu la ted   s t reaml ine   va lues   o f   t he   m ix ing   coe f f i c i en t   f o r  
each  blade row o f  the  spoo l  ( i f  IMIX=I) 
11. Tabu la ted   va lues   o f   t he   ex i t   cond i t i ons   f o r  each b lade row 
o f   the   spoo l .   For   s ta to rs ,  one e x i t   c o n d i t i o n   i s   v a l u e s   o f  
e i t h e r  w h i r l  v e l o c i t y ,  f p s  ( i f  IWRL=O) o r   f l ow   ang le ,  deg 
( i f  IWRL=l o r  2) versus   rad ia l   pos i t ion ,   in .   For   o to rs ,  one 
e x i t  c o n d i t i o n  i s  s t r e a m l i n e  v a l u e s  o f  t h e  n o n d i m e n s i o n a l  
power output  funct ion,  expressed as f r a c t i o n s  o f  t h e  s t a g e  
power output .  I f  ISPEC= l ,  there   a re  no o t h e r   e x i t   c o n d i -  
t ions .  I f  ISPEC=2, t h e   o t h e r   e x i t   c o n d i t i o n   f o r   b o t h   s t a -  
t o r s  and r o t o r s  i s  v a l u e s  o f  a d d i t i o n a l  l o s s  f a c t o r  v e r s u s  
r a d i a l   p o s i t i o n ,   i n .  I f  ISPEC=O, t h e   o t h e r   e x i t   c o n d i t i o n  
f o r  s t a t o r s  i s  v a l u e s  of e i t h e r  p r e s s u r e - l o s s  c o e f f i c i e n t  
( i f  IC!ifEF=O) o r   k i n e t i c - e n e r g y - l o s s   c o e f f i c i e n t  ( i f  IC@EF=l). 
If  ISPEC=O, t h e  o t h e r  e x i t  c o n d i t i o n  f o r  r o t o r s  i s  v a l u e s  o f  
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either  pressure-loss  coefficient  (if  IL@SS=O  and IC@EF=O) , 
kinetic-energy-loss  coefficient (if  IL@SS=O  and IC@EF=l) , 
rotor  isentropic  efficiency (if IL@SS=I) , or stage  isen- 
tropic  efficiency  (if IL@SS=2) versus  radial  position. 
12.  If the  total-pressure-loss  coefficients  are  internally  com- 
puted (ISPEC=l or 2) the loss correlation is  defined with 
the input values of the  nine  correlation  coefficients  ap- 
propriately  inserted. 
Each of the  first  ten  items  and  item 12 are  shown in the  output of at least 
one  sample case.  Most of the  variations of item 1 1  are  also  shown in the 
output of at  least one  sample case. 
The results  of  the  spool  calculations  appear  next in the  normal 
output  for a typical case,  beginning  with  the  first  design  station of  the 
spool. (If the spool  is  not the f i rst  spool of the  turbine,  the  results 





at  the  exit of the  previous  spool.) If IDLETE=l,  results  are  shown 
each  pass  through  the  iteration  loop on streamline  position  whereas 
IDLETE=O, results are  shown for only  the  converged  values  of  stream 
position. In either  case, if IEXTRA=l, the  results  begin  with  the 
parameters - for  each in category 3 - selected  flow  and  performance 
through  the i teration  loop to satisfy  conti nu 
performance  parameters  consist of: 
1 .  Meridional  velocity  at  the  mean 
pass 
ty. The  selected  flow and i 
2. Calculated  value of the  mass  flow, lbm  per  sec 
stream1  ine, f p s  
3 .  Tabulated  streamline  values of  meridional velocity, fps, 
tangential  velocity, fps, absolute total pressure,  psi, 
and, if the  design  station is a blade  row  exit  and  ISPEC=l 
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or 2, p r e s s u r e - l o s s  c o e f f i c i e n t  
Each i tem above i s  shown i n  t h e  o u t p u t  o f  Sample  Case 3. 
The i tems i n  c a t e g o r y  4 - f l o w  and performance parameters which 
s a t i s f y  c o n t i n u i t y  - comple te  the  ou tpu t  fo r  each pass through the i tera- 
t i o n  l o o p  on s t reaml ine  pos i t i on .  These f l o w  and  performance  parameters 
c o n s i s t  o f :  
1. T a b u l a t e d   s t r e a m l i n e   v a l u e s   o f   r a d i a l   p o s i t i o n ,   i n ,  mass 
f l o w  f u n c t i o n ,  lbm per sec, m e r i d i o n a l  v e l o c i t y ,  f p s ,  a x i a l  
v e l o c i t y ,   f p s ,   t a n g e n t i a l   v e l o c i t y ,   f p s ,   a b s o l u t e   v e l o c i t y ,  
fps ,  abso lu te  Mach number, abso lu te  to ta l  p ressu re ,  ps i ,  ab- 
so lu te  to ta l  tempera ture ,  deg R, abso lu te  f low ang le ,  deg, 
s t a t i c  p r e s s u r e ,  p s i ,  and s ta t i c   tempera ture ,  deg R ,  f o r  
t he  des ign  s ta t i on  
2. Tabu la ted   s t reaml ine   va lues   o f   s t reaml ine   ang le   o f   i nc l i na -  
t i o n ,  deg, and  curvature,   per  in,  i f  t h e  d e s i g n  s t a t i o n  i s  
t h e  t u r b i n e  i n l e t  
3. Tabu la ted   s t reaml ine   va lues   o f   p ressu re - loss   coe f f i c i en t ,  
b lade row e f f i c i e n c y ,  b l a d e  v e l o c i t y ,  f p s ,  r e l a t i v e  v e l o c i t y ,  
f p s ,  r e l a t i v e  Mach number, r e l a t i v e   t o t a l   p r e s s u r e ,   p s i ,  
r e l a t i v e  t o t a l  t e m p e r a t u r e ,  deg R ,  and r e l a t i v e  f l o w  a n g l e ,  
deg, i f  t h e  d e s i g n  s t a t i o n  i s  a blade row e x i t  
Again,  each  item  above i s  shown i n  t h e  o u t p u t  o f  Sample Case 3. 
The  items in  ca tegory  5 - f low parameters - complete the output 
o f   the  converged  pass  a t  a des ign  s ta t ion.  These f low  parameters  cons is t  
o f  t h e  same items as i n  c a t e g o r y  4 w i th  the  excep t ion  tha t  s t reaml ine  ang le  
o f  i n c l i n a t i o n ,  deg, and cu rva tu re ,   pe r   i n ,   rep lace   p ressu re - loss   coe f f i -  
c i e n t  and  blade row e f f i c i e n c y  i n  i t e m  3 .  Each i tem above i s  shown i n  t h e  
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output 
or  cool 
the  spo 
of all  the  sample  cases. 
If either IMIX=l or  IC0OL=2,  the  items in category 6 - mixed  and/ 
ed flow  parameters - follow the  output  of  each  design  station  except 
01 exit. The mixed  and/or  cooled flow  parameters  consist of: 
1. Tabulated  streamline  values  of  mixed and/or  cooled absolute 
total pressure,  psi,  and  absolute  total  temperature,  deg  R, 
in the  blade  row 
2. Tabulated  streamline  values  of  mixed and/or  cooled  relative 
total  pressure,  psi,  and  relative  total  temperature,  deg R, 
if the  blade  row  is a stator 
Each i tem above is shown in the  output  of  Sample  Case 2. 
If the  design  station is  a stage  exit,  the  design  station  output 
of a typical case continues  with  the  items in category 7 - stage  perfor- 
mance  parameters. The stage  performance  parameters  consist  of  tabulated 
streamline  values  of:  stator  reaction,  rotor  reaction,  stator  pressure- 
loss coefficient, rotor  pressure-loss  coefficient,  stator  blade  row  effi- 
ciency,  rotor  blade  row  efficiency,  rotor  isentropic  efficiency,  and  stage 
isentropic  efficiency. Again, each  item above is shown in the  output  of 
all  the  sample  cases. 
The stage  performance  output  continues  with  the i t ms in cate- 
gory 8 - mass  averaged  stage  performance  parameters. The mass  averaged 
performance  parameters  consist  of: 
I 
1. Stator  blade  row  efficiency 
2. Rotor  blade  row  efficiency 
3. Stage  work  output, Btu per lbm 
4. Stage total efficiency 
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5. Stage s t a t i c   e f f i c i e n c y  
6 .  Stage  blade-to- jet  speed r a t i o  
Once again, each i t em above i s  shown i n  t h e  o u t p u t  o f  a l l  t h e  sample  cases. 
I f  t h e  d e s i g n  s t a t i o n  i s  t h e  s p o o l  e x i t ,  t h e  normal o u t p u t  o f  a 
typ ica l   case  cont inues  wi th   spool   per formance summary. I f  the  spool has 
more than one stage, the spool performance summary beg ins  w i th  the  i terns 
i n  c a t e g o r y  9 - tabulated s tage va lues of  the mass averaged performance 
parameters.   These  tabulated  values  consist   of   the same items  as i n  c a t e -  
gory 8 and a re  shown im t h e  o u t p u t  o f  Sample  Case 2. 
The spool performance summary con t inues  w i th  the  i terns i n  c a t e -  
gory 10 - mass averaged  spool  performance  parameters.  These mass averaged 
performance parameters consist of:  
1. Spool  work  output,  Btu  per  lbm 
2. Spool  power ou tpu t ,  hp 
3. Spool t o t a l - t o - t o t a l   p r e s s u r e   r a t i o  
4. Spool t o t a l - t o - s t a t i c   p r e s s u r e   r a t i o  
5. Spool t o t a l   e f f i c i e n c y  
6 .  Spool s t a t i c   e f f i c i e n c y  
7. Spool b lade - to - j e t  speed r a t i o  
Again,  each  item  above i s  shown i n  t h e  o u t p u t  o f  a l l  sample  cases. 
I f  t h e  d e s i g n  s t a t i o n  i s  t h e  t u r b i n e  e x i t  and t h e r e  i s  more than 
one spool ,   the  normal  output  of  a typ ica l  case conc ludes  w i th  the  i tems in  
category 1 1  - mass averaged  turbine  performance  parameters.  These mass 
averaged performance parameters consi s t   o f :  
1. Over-a1 1 work  output,   Btu  per lbm 
2. O v e r - a l l   t o t a l - t o - t o t a l   p r e s s u r e   r a t i o  
3. Over-a1 1 t o t a l - t o - s t a t i c   p r e s s u r e   r a t i o  
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4. Over-a1 1 tota 1 e f f i c i e n c y  
5. Over-a1 1 s t a t i c   e f f i c i e n c y  
6. Over -a l l   b lade - to - j e t  speed r a t i o  
Each i tem above i s  shown i n  t h e  o u t p u t  of Sample Case 2. 
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ERROR MESSAGES 
D e s c r i   p t  i on o f  Messages 
I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e  normal output,  var ious messages may appear 
i n  t h e  o u t p u t .  These messages occur when d i f f i c u l t y  has been  encountered 
i n  t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n .  Each o f  t h e  e i g h t  messages a re   cons ide red   i n   t u rn .  
A l l  except the last  are outputs f rom the main program. 
1. A MEAN LINE MER1 D I0NAL VEL@ ITY OF FPS HAS FAILED T@ 
PR0DUCE A VAL1 D S0LUT ION WHEN I LL00P= . 
T h i s  message i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  r a d i a l  e q u i l i b r i u m  c o u l d  n o t  be 
s a t i s f i e d  a t  some rad ia l  pos i t i on  w i th in  the  annu lus .  There  a re  th ree  
poss ib le  reasons  fo r  t h i s  message: 
a. The determinant  of   the  three  s imultaneous  equat ions  which 
a re  so l ved  fo r  s lope  o f  t he  square  o f  t he  mer id iona l  ve- 
l o c i t y  has  passed  through  zero o r  has become i d e n t i c a l l y  
zero. 
b. A computed va lue   o f   mer id iona l   ve loc i t y .   i s   l ess   t han  1.0 
f t  per  sec. 
c.  The maximum p o s s i b l e  v a l u e  o f  v e l o c i t y  ( w h i c h  i s  1.0 f t  per 
sec less  than tha t  cor respond ing  to  a zero  s ta t i c  tempera ture)  
i s  l e s s  t h a n  1.0 f t  per sec a t  some p o i n t  i n  t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n .  
The f i r s t  o f  these w i  1 1  occur a t  c t e p  42 o f  the  ana lys is  p rocedure”  and 
“r 
the  second  and t h i r d  a t  s t e p  33. Since  the  problem  which  produces  the 
message can  occur i n  an  in te rmed ia te  loop o f  the  convergence to  sa t is fy  
f l o w  c o n t i n u i t y ,  t h e  message only appears i n  t h e  o u t p u t  when the  add i -  
t i o n a l   o u t p u t  has  been s p e c i f i e d  (IEXTRA=2). The  program  automatical ly 
-L 
. I _  
” Steps o f  the  ana lys i s  p rocedure  a re  l i s ted  i n  Append ix  I .  
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adjusts the  convergence  procedure  when  any  value  of  meridional  velocity 
has  caused  a  failure  to  satisfy  the  conditions  imposed by a and b above. 
A higher  value of mean  streamline  meridional  velocity is chosen for the 
following  continuity  loop  and  no  value of the  meridional  velocity  lower 
than  any  one  which  produces  an  unrealistic  meridional  velocity  distribu- 
tion is used in later  loops. 
The condition  imposed in c is  extremely  improbable  and  would 
only occur  when  there  are  errors in the  input  data. 
2. CALCULATION ABANDgNED BECAUSE 0F DIFFICULTY ON OR AFTER 
THE THl RT IETH PASS. 
I f  the  program  experiences  difficulties in obtaining  a  satisfac- 
tory  meridional  velocity  distribution  (as  assessed by a, b,  and c above), 
it is extremely  unlikely  that  a  converged  solution will be  obtained  and 
the  calculation is aborted in step 49 of the  over-all  procedure. The 
message will  be  proceeded  by  the  design  station  output for  a  value  of 
mass  flow  which is  the closest  approximation  to  the  design  specification. 
This output wi 1 1  indicate  which  radial  portion  of  the  design  is  respon- 
sible  for  the  basic  problem. It will  be  necessary  to  review  the  specifi- 
cations of  the  analysis  variables  and/ol  the  design  specification  before 
attempting  any  further  design  investigations. 
3 .  CALCULATION ABANDBNED BECAUSE 0F DIFFICULTY ON OR AFTER 30 
PASSES WITHPIUT EVER OBTAINING A SUCCESSFUL  PASS. 
It is possible  that  none  of  thirty  estimates  of  the  mean  line 
meridional  velocity  will  produce a valid  solut'ion  of  the flow field.  Step 
49 will again  abort  the  calculation but no  design  station  output  will  be 
available. If message 3 rather  than  message 2 occurs, it is unlikely 
that  a  successful  design will be  obtained  unless  the  design  and  analysis 
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requ i rements  a re  subs tan t ia l l y  a l te red ;  the  message will occu r  a f te r  t he  
program has i nves t i ga ted  a wide  range o f  mean l i n e  m e r i d i o n a l  v e l o c i t i e s ,  
and  hence mass flows,  and none have s a t i s f i e d  t h e  r a d i a l  e q u i l i b r i u m  r e -  
qui  rement. 
4. CALCULATIBN ABANDONED ON PASS BECAUSE OF TWfj REPE- 
TlTlPrNS OF A MEAN LINE M E R l D  IBNAL VELBC ITY W ITHBUT MASS 
FLBW CONVERGENCE. 
T h i s  message i s  i n i t i a t e d  by s tep 28 of  the analys is  procedure.  
I t  will appear when the convergence on mass f l o w  i s  n o t  p r o c e e d i n g  t o  
the  des ign  spec i f i ca t i on  and three successive mean l i n e  m e r i d i o n a l  ve- 
l o c i t y   e s t i m a t e s   a r e   a l m o s t   i d e n t i c a l .  I f  the  success ive  mer id ional  ve- 
l o c i t i e s  d i f f e r  by  less  than 0.0001 pe r  cen t ,  t he  ca l cu la t i on  i s  abo r ted  
a f t e r  t h e  b e s t  a v a i l a b l e  r e s u l t  i s  computed fo r   t he   des ign   s ta t i on .   Th i s  
s i t u a t i o n  will a r i s e  when the program cannot  sat is fy  the mass f l o w  con- 
t i n u i t y  r e q u i r e m e n t  due t o  a f a i l u r e  t o  s a t i s f y  r a d i a l  e q u i l i b r i u m  a t  a 
lower  va lue of  mass f low.  The e r r o r  message and  program  stop  avoids un- 
necessa ry   con t i nu i t y   i t e ra t i on   l oops .  The bas i c   p rob lem  i nd i ca ted   i s   t he  
same as   t ha t   i nd i ca ted  by messages 1 and 2. Hence, the  remedia l   act ion 
must be  a r e v i s i o n  o f  t h e  i n p u t  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
5. CALCULAT ION ABANDONED ON PASS - BECAUSE OF I NSTAB I L ITY 
I N MEAN LINE MER1 D l0NAL VELOC ITY ITERATIBN DUE TO CHOKED 
CgND IT IONS. 
T h i s  message i s  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  s t e p  54 of   the  procedure.  As 
the  p rog ram a t tempts  to  f i nd  a mean l i n e  m e r i d i o n a l  v e l o c i t y  w h i c h  will 
s a t i s f y  t h e  s p e c i f i e d  mass f l ow ,  the  behav io r  o f  t he  computed mass f l o w  
w i t h  t h e  v a r i a t i o n  o f  mean l i n e  v e l o c i t y  i s  assessed by Subroutine VMSUB. 
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If the  slope  of  the flow versus  velocity  characteristic  changes  sign  more 
than four  times  the  calculations  are  aborted. The normal  indication  of 
these  sign  changes  is  that  the  required  mass flow exceeds  the  critical 
value; that is that the  design  mass flow exceeds  the  choked  value. The 
program w i l l  print out  the  conditions for the  highest  flow  which will 
pass  through  the  design  station. Thus,  an estimate of  the  changes  nec- 
essary  can  be  made  from  the  output;  the  change  could  be  either an in- 
crease in the  annulus  areas,  a  reduction i the  mean  stator flow angle 
which wi 1 1  also change  the  stage  reaction,  or  an  appropriate  combination 
of both. In addition  for  multistage  designs,  a  redistribution  of  stage 
power  outputs  may  be  useful as a  means  of  avoiding  choking at one of the 
design  stations. 
Because  of  possible  inaccuracies in the  calculation of meridio- 
nal velocity  distributions  very  close to a point where radial  equilibrium 
cannot  be  satisfied, it is  possible  that  the  program  will  sense a minimum 
or maximum in the flow versus  mean  line  meridional  velocity  distribution 
which is  not  that corresponding  to  a  choked flow condition.  However, 
the message  together with the  output  can  be  used  to  differentiate  between 
true  choking  and  numerical  accuracy  problems. In the  latter case,  a 
check on the  meridional  velocity  distribution  and/or  static  pressures 
can be  made to establish  the  presence of numerical  inaccuracies. 
6. I T E R A T l g N  FflR THE  MERlDlgNAL  VELf lC lTY  AT  THE MEAN STREAM- 
L I N E  HAS NBT CBNVERGED WHEN I LBBP= . 
A limit  of  thirty-five  iterations  is  placed  o.n  the continuity 
loop  by step 58 in the  analysis  procedure. I f  the  mass  flow has  not con- 
verged to the  required  value within the  preset  tolerance,  the  results  from 
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the  thirty-fifth  loop are printed  and  the case is  aborted. The conver- 
gence  procedure is such  that if any  design  station  has not converged  within 
thirty-five  loops,  the  probability  of  the  design  being  aerodynamically  ac- 
ceptable is  remote. The results  of  the  last  pass will provide  an  indica- 
tion  of  the  changes to be made in subsequent  analyses. 
7. ITERAT ION FOR STREAMLINE  P0S IT IONS OR PRESSURE  LgSS  C0EFF I -
C I ENTS , WHEN THEY ARE NflT KNOWN, HAS NgT CgNVERGED. 
The number  of  loops on streamline  position (and  total-pressure- 
loss coefficient  when  kinetic-energy-loss  coefficients  are  specified) is 
controlled by step 79. The number  of  loops  is  limited to twenty-five  and 
if the  streamline  positions  have  not  converged  to  within  the  preset  tol- 
erance  at  this  pass,  the  results  are printed. The program  is,  however, 
allowed  to  proceed to the  next  design  station if one exists. For designs 
in which  the  meridional  velocity  distributions  are not extreme, it is 
extremely  unlikely  that  the  streamline  positions will fail  to  converge. 
However,  the  error  message is provided  to  guard  against  the  possibility 
that  streamline  positions  are  oscillating  about  the  converged  value  but 
just outside  the  tolerance. A check  on  the  distribution  of  mass  flow 
between  the  stream  filaments is recommended in cases  where  error  message 
7 appears; in all probability,  the  distribution of  mass flow will  be ac- 
ceptable. 
8. A UNIQUE  S0LUTI0N TO THE RADIAL EQUILIBRIUM EQUATlflN  CgULD 
NOT BE OBTAINED AT R= WHEN I LOOP= AND I LL@pIP= 
This diagnostic is written by Subroutine DERIV when  Subroutine 
- 
SIMEQ is unable to obtain  a  valid  solution  of  the  equations  which  are 
solved  to  obtain  the  gradient  dVm2/df.  Step 44 of the  analysis  procedure 
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controls  this  error  message. The probability of this  message  ever  ap- 
pearing in an  output  is  extremely  remote  since a check on the  determi- 
nant of the  three  equations  solved by Subroutine S l M E Q  is made  before 
this subroutine is  entered. The more  probable  error  message  would  be 
message 2. 
D i scuss i on of Remedi  es 
With the  exception  of  error  messages 3 and 8, some  output  data 
w i  1 1  be  provided  with  the  message. This output can be  used as a basis  for 




wi 1 1  be  immediately  obvious if a  preliminary  design  calculat 
performed as recommended  before  the  input  was  prepared. The 




choked  flow condi ti on when  correctly  indicated by message 5 present no 
great  problem.  However,  when  the  design  analysis  has  been  aborted by a 
failure  to  satisfy  radial  equilibrium  at  the  design  value of flow,  some 
experience in turbine  design or the  use of the  program as a  design  tool 
is necessary in order to make  suitable  changes in the  input  specifications. 
If the  failure  occurs  at  a  stator  exit  design  station  and whirl 
velocities  have  been  specified, it is recommended  that  subsequent  design 
analyses  should  use  the  option  to  specify  stator  exit  flow  angles. It
has  been  found  from  experience  that  the  range  of  distributions of whirl 
velocity  with  radius for  which radial  equilibrium  can  be  satisfied  is 
quite 1 imi  ted when  the  design  specifications  require  absolute  flow  an- 
gles in excess of 70 degrees.  If  the failure  occurs  at  a rotor exit 
plane,  the  most  probable  cause of the  failure is  that  the specifications 
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imp ly  tha t  one or 
i t s  l i m i t i n g  l o a d  
i s  changed t o  s a t  
change 




n  a so 
more sec t i ons  o f  t he  b lade  were requ i red  to  work  beyond 
ing.   That  is ,  as t h e   l e v e l   o f   l o c a l   m e r i d i o n a l   v e l o c i t y  
i s fy  the  loca l  work  ou tpu t  requ i rement ,  the  resu l tan t  
s t a t i c  p r e s s u r e  i s  s u c h  t h a t  t h e  p r e s s u r e  i s  l i m i t e d  t o  
s l ess  than  tha t  requ i red  to  ma in ta in  rad ia l  equ i l i b r i um.  
u t i o n  i n  subsequent  design  attempts, i t  will be necessary 
t o  reduce the required temperature drop of those streamlines which show 
a l a rge  d rop  i n  mer id iona l  ve loc i t y  f rom an  ad jacen t  stream1 ine value. 
Hence, t h e  r a d i a l  v a r i a t i o n  of  the power ou tpu t  func t ion  shou ld  be ad- 
j u s t e d  t o  reduce the total  temperature drop of  those stream f i laments 
which  are  near t o  or beyond a l i m i t i n g   l o a d i n g   v a l u e .  I f  t h e  r e d i s t r i -  
b u t i o n  o f  power o u t p u t  f u n c t i o n  m e r e l y  t r a n s f e r s  t h e  l i m i t i n g  l o a d i n g  
cond i t i on  f rom one sec t i on  to  ano the r ,  more d r a s t i c  changes will be nec- 
essary.  Assuming  the t o t a l  power ou tpu t  of  the  stage  cannot be o f f  
loaded t o  some other stage, i t  will be  necessary to  rev ise  the  annu lus  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  so t h a t  an improvement i n  t h e  e f f i c i e n c y  l e v e l  o f  t h e  
stage w i  1 1 resu l  t. 
I n  cases where the re  a re  1 imi t ing  load ing  prob lems but  no data 
on which t o  base  any r e v i s i o n  ( f o r  example when message 3 appears), i t  
i s  recommended tha t  an  assessment of  the problem be obta ined by per -  
fo rming  one ana lys i s  us ing  the  op t i on  to  spec i f y  b lade  row loss c o e f f i -  
c i e n t s  or s t a g e  e f f i c i e n c y  v a r i a t i o n s .  
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M I  SCELLANEOUS  OPERAT I ONAL I NFORMAT ION 
Program TD occupies  approximately  l5,OOO  storage  locations  on 
an I B M  7094 computer. Thus, with  an  average  monitor  system  storage  of  ap- 
proximately 9000 locations,  the  total  required  machine  capacity  is  well 
within the  capacity  of a machine  having 32,000 storage  locations. 
Typical  running  time  for  the  program  using a standard I B M  7094 com- 
puter  is 0.015 hours  per  single  stage. A single  stage  with  full  output will 
require  approximately 0.02 hours, but a multistage  analysis with standard 
output w i  1 1  requi  re approximately 0.01 hours  per  stage.  Using  an I BM 7044/ 
94 directly  coupled  system,  the  running  time  for a multistage  analysis with 
standard  output is reduced  to  approximately 0.003 hours  per  stage. 
For designs in which  the input specifications will  produce  meridio- 
nal  velocity distributions  which are devoid  of  large  changes in the radial 
gradient  of  the  distribution,  the  accuracy  of  the  solution  is  more  than  ade- 
quate for turbine  design  or  analysis. The Runge-Kutta  method  of  forward 
stepping  ensures  sufficient  accuracy  with as few  as five  streamlines for a 
relatively  conventional  design  at a moderate  value  of hub-to-tip radius 
ratio. However, a nine  streamline  analysis is generally  recommended. If 
the  accuracy  of  the  solution  is in question  at  any  time, it is recommended 
that a larger  number  of  streamlines  be  specified to check  over-all  accuracy. 
The accuracy of  the  solutions  which  have  rapid  local  changes of 
meridional  velocity  can  be  poor as  a result  of  the  forward-stepping  proce- 
dure  which is an integral  part  of  the  method. This, however, is  not a - 
serious  drawback,  since  the  probability of accepting  the  resultant  design 
as mechanically  feasible is  remote. Where  the  output  indicates a signifi- 
cant  change in  meridional  velocity  between  adjacent  streamlines  (say  of  the 
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order 100 ft per sec in a stage  where the  mean  velocity  level is 400 ft 
per  sec),  the static  pressure  distribution  should be  inspected  to see 
whether or not it indicates a discontinuity. As a general  rule, an in- 
accurate  solution will  only  be  obtained  when a more  accurate  solution  would 
have  indicated  that  radial  equilibrium  could  not  have  been  satisfied. 
The convergence  procedures  for  satisfying  the  design  mass flow
and  the  location  of  the  streamlines  to  define a stream  filament  of  equal 
flow have  been  found  to  be adequate with  the  maximum  number  of  loops  speci- 
the  program. The convergence  on  the  design  mass flow, or  the 
flow  for  which radial equilibrium  can be  satisfied  simultan- 
the  definition  of  loss  being  used,  can  be  investigated  for 
lar case by specifying  the  additional  output. In the case of 
which  the  specifications  correspond very closely  to a choked 
f ied within 







flow  condition,  the number  of  iteration  loops  tends  towards  the  max 
permitted. The number  of  designs in this  category  which  have  been 
vestigated  is  rather  limited  to  date. It may  be necessary, at  some 





or to  relax  the  preset  tolerance  on  mass flow if experience  shows  that 
this  is  necessary  (cards 0053 and 0054 of TD). 
The specifications  of input for the  program  should  be  prepared 
after preliminary  hand  calculations  have  been  completed. The calculation 
need  not  be complex or time  consuming. The solution of stator  exit  condi- 
tions,  where  the  absolute flow angles  are  relatively  large, i s  extremely 
sensitive  to  the  specified  whirl  velocity  distribution.  Relatively  small 
changes in whirl  specification  can  produce  large  changes in meridional 
velocity  distribution  and  the  range  of  whirl  distribution  for  which a 
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radial equilibrium solution can be obtained is not great for low hub-to- 
tip diameter  ratio  stages.  Hence,  the  specification  of  flow  angles is 
to be  preferred to the  specification of  whirl  velocities. The basic 
problem  encountered  at  stage  exit  design  planes is that of the  occur- 
rence  of a 1 imi ting  loading.  When  real  istic  correlations of loss are 
used, it is  to  be  expected  that  element  efficiencies will decrease  to- 
wards  the hub section.  Hence, for many  designs it will be  necessary to 
reduce  the  power  output  requirements  of  the  stream  filaments  near  the hub. 
To obtain  a  first  estimate  of  the  amount of variation  of  power  output  with 
radius  that  may  be  necessary,  the  program  can  be  used with loss coeffi- 
cient  or  stage  efficiency  specified  together  with  a  uniform  distribution 
of  power  output.  From the output of  such  an  analysis  a  check  can  be 
made  on  the  compatibility  of  the  total-pressure-loss  coefficients  com- 
puted  by the  program  and  values  which  might  be  expected  from  the  blading 
geometry.  If  the  program  computed  loss at  any  section is significantly 
less  than  would  be  expected in practice, it is  quite  probable  that  a  lim- 
iting  loading  condition  would  exist  and  preclude  a  solution  which  satis- 
fies radial  equilibrium if the  internal  computation  of  loss  coefficients 
were used.  Any  redistribution  of  the  power  output  between  the  stream 
filaments,  however,  should  be  carefully  selected  to  avoid a transfer  of 
the  limiting  loading  situation  from one part  of  the  annulus  to  another. 
A review  of  the  data  presented in the  following  section  provides  a useful 
guide to the  selection  of  analysis  variables. 
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SAMPLE CASES 
The  sample  cases  which a r e  p r e s e n t e d  i n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  pages  have 
been s e l e c t e d  t o  i l l u s t r a t e  most o f  t h e  m a j o r  o p t i o n s  a v a i l a b l e  t o  t h e  
program  user.  For  each o f  t h e  f o u r  cases  the  input  data  sheets and com- 
puter  output  are  presented. The d e s i g n s  i l l u s t r a t e d  do no t   necessar i l y  
represent   f ina l   des igns .  Each i s   b r i e f l y   d i s c u s s e d  below. 
Sample  Case I 
T h i s  f i r s t  case i s  based  on a s ing le  s tage  se lec ted  by NASA f o r  
t he  pa r t  o f  t he  ove r -a l l  p rog ram concerned  w i th  the  app l i ca t i on  o f  t he  
computer  program. I t  i l l us t ra tes  the  use  o f  t he  p rog ram fo r  t he  i nves t i -  
g a t i o n  o f  t w o  s e t s  o f  a n a l y s i s  v a r i a b l e s .  I n  b o t h  cases s t a t o r  e x i t  f l o w  
ang les  and in te rna l l y  computed t o t a l - p r e s s u r e - l o s s  c o e f f i c i e n t s  a r e  s p e c i -  
f ied. The ou tpu t  i s  t he  s tandard  ou tpu t  and i 1 l u s t r a t e s  t h e  changes i n  
the  design  parameters  produced  by  changes i n  t h e  r a d i a l  v a r i a t i o n s  o f  
s t a t o r  e x i t  a n g l e  and  power output .  
Sample Case I I 
This case provides an  example o f  t h e  a n a l y s i s  o f  a two-spool 
turb ine.  The t u r b i n e  has  a two-stage hp spool  and a three-stage  lp  spool .  
I n  t h i s  example s t a t o r  e x i t  w h i r l  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  a r e  s p e c i f i e d  t o g e t h e r  
w i t h   i n t e r n a l l y  computed t o t a l - p r e s s u r e - l o s s   c o e f f i c i e n t s .   I n   a d d i t i o n ,  
t he  ana lys i s  uses t h e  o p t i o n s  t o  s p e c i f y  t h e  a d d i t i o n  o f  c o o l a n t  t o  t h e  
mains t ream  and  in te r f i lament   m ix ing .   Th is   m ix ing   i s  assumed t o  occur 
w i t h i n  t h e  s t a t o r  rows so t h a t  t h e  a n a l y s i s  o f  each stage i s  based  on 
the  assumpt ion  tha t  to ta l  tempera ture  and t o t a l  p r e s s u r e  p r o f i l e s  a r e  modi- 
f i e d  w i t h i n  t h e  s t a t o r  b l a d e  rows. Again,   the  output   is   o f   the  s tandard 
form. One of  the  features.illustrated by the  output is the  occurrence of 
a  limiting  loading  near  the  hub  of  the  final  rotor  (stage 1 of  the lp 
spool). The meridional  velocity  drops  from 344 ft per  sec  at  streamline 
3 to 317 and 80.8 ft per  sec at  streamlines 2 and  1,  respectively. Ac- 
companying  this  meridional  velocity distribution,  the  computed  relative 
flow  angles  are 66.29, 67.38,  and 83.63 at  these  three  streamlines. Al- 
though  the  printout  represents a  converged  solution,  the  result  of  the 
calculation of static  pressures  clearly  indicates  that  a  limiting  loading 
condition  has  occurred  between  streamline 2 and  the hub; the  calculated 
hub static  pressure is 55.81 psi which is approximately 1 psi  less  than 
that  required for radial  equilibrium. The third  stage of the lp spool i s  
used for  the  third  sample  case to illustrate  one  possible  approach  to  a 
limiting  loading  situation. 
Sample  Case I I I 
The input to  this  case is  based on  the  output  from  Sample  Case 
1 1 .  The inlet  conditions are obtained  from  the  sec0n.d  stage  exit  condi- 
tions  and  the  annulus  wall  slopes  and  curvatures are  those  previously  com- 
puted. The row  performances are specified by means of stator  row  total- 
pressure-loss  coefficients  and  the  radial  variation  of  stage  efficiency; 
both  sets  of  data are  obtained  from  the  previous  example  with  the  exception 
of the  hub  value  of  stage  efficiency. The output  format  specified is  that 
which  gives  the  intermediate  loop  data on the  convergence  of  the  flow  and 
stream1  ine  locations. This sample i 1 lustrates  the  form  of  the  output  when 
the  indicators IDELETE and IEXTRA are both  specified as 1. The stator 
inlet  and  stator  exit  conditions  compare  well  with  the  values  computed  at 
these  stations in Sample  Case I I .  At the  rotor exit,  the  meridional  velocity 
. 
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s t i  1 1  decreases rapidly towards the hub even w i t h  t h e  r a d i a l  v a r i a t i o n  o f  
s t a g e   e f f i c i e n c y   s p e c i f i e d .  From t h i s  o u t p u t  i t  can be concluded  that  i t  
would be necessary t o  reduce the power ou tpu t  o f  t he  hub stream f i lament.  
The r o t o r  hub to ta l -p ressu re - loss  coe f f i c i en t ,  imp l i ed  by  the  spec i f i ed  
s t a t o r  l o s s  c o e f f i c i e n t  and s tage  e f f i c i ency ,  i s  l ess  than  tha t  wh ich  
would  be  expected  from  the computed  row r e a c t i o n  and f low angles.  Thus, 
t o  o b t a i n  a s a t i s f a c t o r y  s o l u t i o n  of t h e  f l o w  f i e l d  a t  r o t o r  e x i t ,  i t  will 
be necessary t o  r a i s e  t h e  s t a g e  e x i t  t o t a l  p r e s s u r e  a t  t h e  hub by reducing 
t h e  t o t a l  t e m p e r a t u r e  d r o p  i n  t h e  v i c i n i t y  o f  t h e  hub. 
Sample  Case IV 
T h i s  sample  case i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  o f  a supersonic 
s o l u t i o n  a t  a s t a t o r  e x i t  when t h e  f l o w  a n g l e  i s  a l s o  s p e c i f i e d .  The ex- 
ample i s  based  on the turb ine of  Reference 2 which i s  a smal l  s ing le-s tage 
fuel-pump turbine having a t o t a l - t o - s t a t i c  p r e s s u r e  r a t i o  i n  excess o f  4: 1. 
A p o i n t  t o  n o t e  i s  t h a t  t h e  t o t a l - p r e s s u r e - l o s s  c o e f f i c i e n t  i s  i n t e r n a l l y  
computed b u t  an a d d i t i o n a l  l o s s  f a c t o r  o f  3.4 was s p e c i f i e d  f o r  t h e  s t a -  
t o r  (so t h a t  t h e  s t a t o r  row ex i t  f l ow  cond i t i ons  wou ld  c lose ly  app rox ima te  
those  g iven  in   Reference 2). T h i s   l o s s   f a c t o r   i s   a p p r o x i m a t e l y   e q u a l   t o  
the  square  o f  t he  ra t i o  o f  mean s t ream1 ine  s ta to r  ex i t  Mach  number t o  a 
re ference Mach number o f  0.8. Three se ts  o f  ana lys is  var iab les  have  been 
s p e c i f i e d  w i t h  t h e  second  and t h i r d  s e t s  d i f f e r i n g  f r o m  t h e  f i r s t  i n  t h e  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  power ou tpu t  w i t h  rad ius  on ly .  The s tandard   ou tpu t   i s  
spec i f ied .  
The f i r s t  s e t  o f  a n a l y s i s  v a r i a b l e s  i n c l u d e s  a u n i f o r m  d i s t r i b u -  
t i o n  o f  w o r k  o u t p u t  and t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n  i s  abandoned o n  t h e  t h i r d  pass. 
The lowest  va lue  o f  mass f l o w  f o r  w h i c h  a r a d i a l  e q u i l i b r i u m  s o l u t i o n  
cou ld  be obta ined was 7.37 lbm per sec compared w i t h  a design value of 
6.808.  The o u t p u t  o b t a i n e d  a t  t h i s  h i g h e r  f l o w  i n d i c a t e s  t h e  hub load ing  ' 
i s  t he  bas i c  p rob lem;  the  mer id iona l  ve loc i t y  i s  229 f t  per  sec a t  t h e  
hub  compared t o  a 384 f t  per sec a t  the  ad jacent  s t reaml ine .  The  second 
s e t  o f  a n a l y s i s  v a r i a b l e s  has  a p a r a b o l i c  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  t h e  power ou tpu t  
funct ion  which  reduces  the hub to ta l   tempera ture  by 1.3 per  cent.  With 
t h i s  d i s t r i b u t i o n  a s o l u t i o n  c o u l d  be ob ta ined  a t  t he  des ign  f l ow  bu t  t he  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  m e r i d i o n a l  v e l o c i t y  and r o t o r  r e l a t i v e  e x i t  f l o w  a n g l e s  
cannot  be  considered  sat isfactory.  With t h e  t h i r d  s e t  o f  a n a l y s i s  v a r i -  
ab les  i n  wh ich  the  hub s e c t i o n  i s  s t i l l  f u r t h e r  unloaded an acceptable 
design i s  produced. In   t h i s   des ign   t he   mer id iona l   ve loc i t y   mono ton ica l l y  
i nc reases   f rom  ou te r   t o   i nne r   rad ius .   Th i s  sample  case i l l u s t r a t e s  t h a t  
r e l a t i v e l y  s m a l l  changes i n  t h e  power o u t p u t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  a r e  r e q u i r e d  t o  
produce  an  acceptable  design. However, t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  t u r b i n e  has  a r e l a -  
t i v e l y  h i g h  h u b - t o - t i p  d i a m e t e r  r a d i u s  o f  0.87. Thus, i t  i s  t o  be  ex- 
pec ted  tha t  s tages  o f  lower  hub- to - t ip  ra t io  w i  1 1  requ i re  g rea te r  va r ia -  
t i o n s  o f  power o u t p u t  f u n c t i o n  t o  a v o i d  l o c a l  l i m i t i n g  l o a d i n g  c o n d i t i o n  
when the  stage i s  h i g h l y  loaded. 
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NORTHERN  RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING  CORPORATION 
DATA INPUT SHEET 
ENGINEER: FKL PROJECT: AXIAL TURBINE DESIGN PROJECT NO' 1 1 2 5  
TiTLE: SAMPLE CASE I SHEET: 1 ffL 
LOCATION 
-L 
" The coef f i c ien ts  o f  the  loss  cor re la t ion  d i f fe r  f rom those recommended. 
Th is  pa r t i cu la r  se t  was selected dur ing an i nves t i ga t i on  o f  t he  e f fec t  
o f  the  loss  assumption on pred ic ted  ve loc i ty  diagrams. 
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*' PRCGRAP IO - AERIlOYNAMIC ~ L C M A l I O F l S  FOR 1HE OESICII OF AXIAL 1IIRElkES * *  
NASA SINGLE STAGE lURBINE 
*** GEYERAL INPUT O A T A  *I* 
NUCEED Of SElS OF ANALYSIS  VARIAOLES = 2 
NUMBER (IF SPOOLS = 1 
NUWEER OF SIREAMLINES 9 
INLET MASS FLOW = 45.51000 LEClSEC 
GAS CCNSTANT 53.35COC LEF F l f L I C  OEG I 
IABIILAR INLET  SPEClFlCAlICNS 
R l D I d L  Torr1 
COORCINATE TEMPERATURE PRESSCRE FLOY lNGLE 
t I H I  (OEC R I  ( P S I )  (OEGI 
TOTAL  AESOLbTE 
1t.onco 5IC.TC 14.696C 0. 
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*** SPCIIL IflPLI OAIl *** 
** DESIGN PEQUIRFMENlS ** 
R C I A I I V E  SPEED 9 
POYt l   OLTPLI  * l z e 1 . 5 ~  HP 
4bCC.O RPL 
HJMPER OF S I A G E S  * I 
POYER-OUIPLT S P L I l  
S I A W  NUMBER SPWL PCLER 0 L T P L ) l  
1 1.cccoc 
F R l C l l C h  OF 













1 7.ocoo 14.4bSC la. ccon 
5 
5 4.0000 14.465C 18.0000 
1R.0000 
C. 
1.onon 14.4csc ~a .occc  
3.0000 14.5650 
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STATOR 1 P C S l T I o l  
R l O l l l L  





















BASIC 1NTERSAL LOSS CORRELIIION 
THI PRESSURE-LflSS CCEFFlC lENl   COPPUlEO~IM THIS CI( INEI CAT N I X  EXCEED A L I P I T  OF 
I F  (V R l T l O l  
I F  I V  RAT IO1 
.LT- O ~ b O O O O O O O  b 
.CT. 0.60000000 
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**e 0 U l P U l  OF SPOOL UESIGN ANALYSIS (SF1 1 CF  ANALYSIS  VARIABLES1 * O D  
5 V L A * L I Y f  AIIIIhL Pq5C-FlCU CFRlClflhAL  5XIAL 
ABSOLUTE ARSCLUIF ABSOLUIE ABSOLUIC 6 
Y W H C I  P l \ l I l ' J d  F L Y C l l C ' I  VI-LOCITY VILOCIIY  VPLOCllV  VELOCIIY HUMBFR PRESSLRt  IFPPERITURE ANGLE 0 
YHIIL.   AISCLUIE MACP I O I P L  rnTbL FLOW a 
11-41 ILRPISFLI I F P S I   ( F P S I  IFPSI  I F P C I  I P S 1 1  ICEG P I  I O E G I  b 
SIREAMLINE 
Sl~r -AMLINf  S I A I I C  S l I l l C  SLOPE SIREAI'LINE 
MJMMIU PRI 5211~1 TFPPIRLIURF ANGLE CUHVAllPIE 
IPS1 I I U C G  Yl ICtGI IPEH I H I  
51 3.77 0. 




51 1.17 0. 
0 .  0 .  
513.71  
C. 
0.  ( I .  
513.17 
513.77 0.  0. 
0. 
51 3.77 n. 
0. 























51R.10 68.318 6 
518.10 67.016 4 
518.10 66.505 
518.70 65.443 6 
51R.10 65.961 6 
9lR.70 64.948 





















n .  
RELAllVE 
HLCClTl 










I F P S )  
ABSCLLlE 
WLCCITY 








7 -6 1R4 
1.6173 
7.6525 












r n r b L  FLUW a 
I O E G  P I  ( O F G I  @ 
535.39 -2.427 
435.39 -1.956 
435.39 -1.596 a 
43'5.39 -1.304 
435.39 -1.0% 6 
435.39 -0.853 
435.39 -0.512 
43S.19 -0.611 6 
435.39 -0.371 




















R t L A l I V E  R E L A l l V E  6 
I fCPERllURE ANGLE 6 
T O 7 0 1  FLOY 4 
ICfG R )  (OECI 
4 w . e o  -57.103 a 
461.6b -91.026 0 
469.¶0 -37.ZYl 6 
R E L I T I V E  
VELCC I l Y  







4 n . h )  n. 
4Ll.lH 
411.24  
0 .  
0 .  
0. 
0 .  
0 .  
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0.  
0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
C. 
0 .  























0.06406 0 .04t l7  
0.01176 c.csmn 
SIr.TCR R O I C R  UCICR 
BLACF. ROh BLADE ROY ISFhIRCPIC 
EFFICIENCV EFFlClEYCY EFFICIENCY 
C.94275 0.921114 0.96Ob'i 
0.94508 0.95297 0.96676 
C.54531 0.95C79 0.96994 
C ~ S 4 t 4 7  9.95572 0.91119 
C.95755 0.95916 0.97294 
C.94057 0.96178 0.97Y73 
0.54952 ne96388 0.91429 
C.S5C41 0.96563 0.97471 
C.95124 0.96114 0.97504 
0 HbSS-AVERAGE0 OUANlllIES 
SIAIOR BLbOE-ROY EFFlCIEHCY * C.95736 
ROTOR BLbCE-ROY EFFICIENCY = 0.55598 
STAGE T O l U  EFFICIENCY 0.93914 
S T K F  CLIICF- TO JEl-SPEEC R A l m  - C.¶9648 STAGE STATIC EFFlCIFWY .) O.eP796 S l l G E  WOiK * 19.996 BTW PER L B I  
ISENIRCFIC 




SPOOL P O L W  
SPOOL TOTIL- TO STIl lC-PRESSURE RrTlll 
SPOOL TCTIIL- TO TCTIL-PRESSURE R4110 
- . - . -. . 
HP 
* *  PRnGRaP 10 - A t ~ O V H I ~ l C  CALCUL4llONS LOR 1hE OEJIOL OF AXll 1un81LCs 'I 
NASA SINGLE STAGE ILREINE 
*** GENERAL INPUT D A l l  *** 
YIIMREU OF SCTS OF AHdLYSlS  VlRlAELES 2 
NUNBER OF SPOOLS 1 
NUMBER OF SIREAMLINEI * 9 
I N L E l  MASS FLOY 9 2S.S1000 LELI*CO 
CAS CONSTANT * 53.350OC LEF FTILOM CLG R 
fAEULIR I N L E l  SPECIFICATIONS 
RlOl l lL  TOl1L TOT11  AESOLLTE 
COCRCINAlE 'EMPERIlURE PRESSURE FLOC ANGLE 
I IN1 IDEG R) [ P S I )  IDEG) 
16.0000 51a.70 t a . 6 ~ 1 ~  0. 
6 2. 
** OEStGN  REOUIRFMEWS ** 
** SET 2 OF ANALV.SIS VARIABLES ** 
N J M R E R  OF SlACES 1 
POUCR-OUTPUT SPLIT 
1 1.ccccc 
SPECIFIC-HEAT  SPB.IF1CATlCR 
OESIGN STATlbN NUMBER SPECIFIC HEAT 












_ "  _.  _.."I - . .. 
. .  
BLAOE-ROI E X I T  COI(O111OWS 
R A0 I A L  
I I N I  
STATCR I P O S I l I W  
W I R L  
BhGLE 
I O E G I  
1 4 . 4 6 5 C  tc.7oc 
15.3687 C6.7CC 
16.2325 C6.70C 
17.11t3 6 6. TOG 
l E . C O C 0  C6.7CC 
ROTOR I 




1 c. 74519 
8 0.81220 
9 1.COOCC 
0 OdSIC I N T E R N A L   O S S   C C R P E L A i I O N  
W E  PdESSURE-LOSS CCEFFICIEWT CCMPUTEO I N  W I S  * A W f R  RAV NCT EXCLEO A LIPIT Cf 2.OOOOOCOC 
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. 
I 14. lrhSll 0. 
2 14.V52h 5 .hRhI5  243.432  243.432 
3 15.4149 11.37750 243.432  243.432 
0. 243.432  0.21909  14.6960 511.70 0. 8 
C. 
0 .  
243.432 0.21909  14.6960 518.70 
243.432 243.432 c. 243.432  Q21909 14.6964 518.70 0. 
4 I'r.HA31 17.fl6625 243.432  ?43.43  243.132  0.21909 14.hPhO !ilR")Il na: : 
5 lh. 37H4 27.75500 243.432  243.432 
.  
0. 243.43i  0.21909  14.6960 518.70 0. 
6 
7 
lb.76ZIl 2P.44375  43.432  243.432 
17.lfl46 34-13250  243.432  24 .432 
0. 243.432 0-21909  14.6960 510.70 0. 
R 17.5170 39.R7125 243.432  243. 2 
C. 243.432 C.21909 14.6960 S18.70 0. & 
9 m.nouo 45.51000 243.532 263.432 0. 213.432  0.21909  14.6960 S18.70 0. b 
0. 243.432  0.21909 14.6q60 518.?0 0. a 
. ~ "  . - .  - . - - ""._ " - 
S I R E A H L I N E  
SIRC414INE S T A T I C  S T I T I C  
N W E E R  PIIESSURL TFCPERATllQE  ANGLE  CURVATURE 
SLOPE " STR €AWL I N E  
" 









5 14.2127 513.77 0. 
0. 






b 15.1121 513. 77 0. 0.  
7 i 4 . i i l r  513.71 0. 0. 
~~ 
6 14.7127 51 3.77 0. 
9 14.2177  513.71 0. 0. 
C. 
*I STATOR E X I T  - ROTOR I K L E T  1 ** 
TEPPERATURE 

















3 3 4 . 7 9 ~  
0913.199 
S T R E A R L l f l E  
SLOPE 
AWGLE 

















3 7 3 . ~ 5 8  
S T R E P l l L l H E  
WRVATLWE 
I P E R  IkI 
0. 
0.  
0 .  
0 .  
0.  
0 .  
0. 
0 .  
0. 
V E L C C I W  
BLAOE 
I F P S I  
RELATIb€ 










o+icc l rv  











0 . 2 ~ 3  
R E L A T I V E  
TOTAL 
PLESSUIC 





































2 9 . m  e 
-7.283 
** S146E E X I T  I ** 
SI4FAWLINE i l l U l A L  RASS-FLOW P E R l C l C N A L   A X I A L  WIRL ABSOLLTE  MACP TOTAL TOTAL rLon 
ABSOLUTE AISCLUIE ALSOLUlC AISOLUlE Q 
Y W 8 F R  P U S l l l C I l   F H C T I O N   V E L n C I T Y   V E L C I T V   V E L C I T Y   Y E L O C l T V  NUWlm PRESSCRE I B P E R A T U E  ANGLE 
I I H I  I L R W S C C I   F P S I   I F P S I  I FPS I I F P S I   I P S 1  I tDEG I) I O E G I  Q 
SIRE4MLIWE  STATIC   STATIC   SLOPE  STREAIR l r (E   BLADE RELATIVE RACH 
Y W 8 E a  Pl tESSUE  T PPERATURE  ANGLE  CURVATURE  ELOClW VELOCITT WmER PRESSURE T F P C E R 0 l U R t  ANGLE 4 
I C T A L  lor I L  FLOY Q 
S T R E A M L I N E   R E L A T I V E   R E L A V I V E   R E L A T I V E   R l L A I l V E  














0 .  




oc STAGE 1 PERFGtMIHCE ** 
SlAlnP n c m n  
PRESSUQF PRESSURF STAlOR ROTCR P t T C R  ST BCF 
- . - . . . . . . - . -. .
LOSS LOSS BLADE ROb BLADE ROY ISFHTRUPIC  ISEhTRCPlC 
COEFFIClEYT  COEFFICIENT  EFFICIENCY  EFFICIENCY  EF.FlCIlhCY  EFFlClEhCY 
0 MASS-AVERIGEO WANT1TIES 0 
67 
SPOOL UORK * 19.996 RTU PER LBC - "_ - .  
SPOOL POYEQ = l7P7.50 HP 
SPOOL IOIAL- TC STAllC-PRESSURF R A l l l l  2 . 1 1 3 7 7  
SPOOL TCTAL- TO 1PTIL-PRESSUUE RATIO 1.92f23 
SPOOL TGTPL EFFIClfNCY 0.93511 
SPOOL S11TlC  EFFICIENCY 0.80741 
SPCCL RLAOE- ro JET-SPEEC n4~l1-1 - c.:wza 
68 
NORTHERN R€SEARCH AND ENGINEERING CORPMATION 
DATA INPUT SHEET 
ENGl NEER: F K L  PROJECT: A X I A L   T U R B l  NE  DESIGN PROXCT NO' 1 125 
TITLE: SAMPLE  CASE I I SHEETg 1 W l  
LOCATION 
69 
NORTHERN R€SEARCH AND ENGINEERING CORPORATtON 
ENGINEER: FKL PROJECT: AXIAL TURBl NE  DESIGN PROX'CT NO1 1125 
TITLE; SAMPLE CASE I I SHEET1 2 CF - 3 
LOCAT I O N  
NORTHERN RFSEARCH AND ENGINEERING CORPORATION 
DATA INPUT SHEET 
ENGl NEER: F K L  PROJECT: AXIAL  TURBINE  DESIGN W E C T  NOS 
TITLE; SAMPLE  CASE I I SHEET8 " 3 W 3 
9 0  PRUGRllP I D  - AEFrODYNALlC CALCLLATIOMS FOR 1 H E  OESIGh OF A X I A L  TURBINES * I  
NASA MMTISTABE TYlNSPOOL l L R B l l E  
**e GENERAL INPUT D A T A  *** 
1+.5000 2410.00 3W.4CCC 0. 
*** IHPUT O A l A  FOR  SPOCL 1 *** 
** OESIGH REPUlREMEHlS ** 
R O l I T I V E  SPEED 10800.0 RPM 
POWER OLTPUT - 2453C.CO HP 
** AHALYSlS  VIRlAeLES ** 





SPECIFIC-HEAT  SPECtFlCIrlCN 
CESlGN STATION NUMBER SPECIFIC HEAT 
(BTUILBW OEC I I  










0. 13.9750 I s . n m  
1.5000 
3.01100 












1 4 . 0 7 S C  
1 4 . 1 4 0 C  
14.100C 
F R A C T l O h  nF 
BLADE ROY NUr(BER INLET W S S  F L O Y   T E L P E R A I U P E  
l O l A L  





F i l X I H t  C O E F F I C I E N I S  
I 4 C O . 0 0  






















I . O C O C 0  
1.00000 








R A C I A L  
I I N 1  
14-OZSO 
14.35b3 
1 4 . 6 8 7 5  
15 -0 187 
1S.3100 
S l R E A I I L  1NE 






V E L O C I l V  
L H l R L  
I F P S I  
1s.esoo 
16.6500 
1 6 . 1 0 0 0  












~ O N O I P E N S I O N A L  
POYEK OUTPUT 
F L N C l l  CH 
C. 
C . 1 2 S C O  
C . 3 7 5 C C  
C.2JOCO 























a . 3 7 ~ ~  
I..coocu 
BASIC INTERNAL LOSS CORRELAltCN * 
1 A N I I N L t T  AHGLFl 4 1 A N l E X I l  ANGLE1 10.02995999 + 0;1S?25499 1V R A T l O l * *  3.601 IF I V  R A l I O l  .L1. 0~5000CpoQ " I """""""""""""""" .TIMES. 





















S l R t  I lPLlhE 
S I A I I C  
IEMPtRATURt ANGLE 
SLOPE 
































IPER I N 1  


















STREAPLINE I O T L L  10TAL 
ABSOLUTE ABSCLLTE 
NULEER PRESSL-F IECPEPATUIIE 
I P S 1 1  I O E G  R 1  
? 












3 342.4COO 2393.14 
4 342.4000 2393.14 
5 342.4000 2393.14 
S T R E ~ H L I N E  RAIII $L PASS-FLOH ~ E R I ~ I c M A L  ~ X I ~ L  
A8SOLUTE  ABSGLUTE AESOLUTE ABSOLUTE b 
N w n t a  P C S I T I C 4  FUYCTION  VELCCITY  VEL CITY  VELOCITY  VELOCITY NUCBER PRESSURE  T CPE ATURE lHCLE 6 
UHIRL ABSCLLTE M bCH TOTllL I O T I L  FLOY 
11’8) I L B P I S E C )   l F P S 1   I F P S )   I F P S )   I F P S I   I P S 1 1   I C E G  P I  I O E G l  a 
I 14.0250 0. 456.159  456. 95 1425.430 1496.823 0.66666 334.2682 2393.14 72.235 6 
I 14.111H 14.2250U 452.388 452.105 1411.C89 1481.R31 C.65953  334.3 47 2193.14 72.235 b 
3 14.\.lIl  28.44999  441 652  447.000  1397.2C2 1467.112 0.65256 334-5062 2393.14 72.259 
4 14.522)  42.61497  462.41841 317  13R3 531 5 7 0-64515 334-6C23 2393.14 72.311 b 
5 14.hUl1 Sft.Il9993 436.863 435.058  1310 681 1438.t16 0.63905 334-6836 2393.14 72.390 
6 14.U57-1 71.12488  430.76628 191  1357 5 0424.t4b 0.63245 334-7500 2393.14 72.499 w 
1 1$.l1116  H5 34991 424.114 420.650  1345.566  141C.822  0.62 943 802393 17 4  6 
R 
9 15.JSOO 113.80004 408.959 403.394 1321.550 1383.380 0.61304 334.8S23 2391.14 73.026 
15.1633 99.57498 416.889 412.425  1333.437  1 97.082  0.61944 8 55 2393.14 72.813 
STRCAYLINE 
N W H E R  
S T R E A P L I N E   R E L A T I V E   R E L A T I V E   R E L A T I V E  
S I A I I C  STATIC  SLOPE STREAHLINE B L A D E   R E L A T I V E   P A W  T C T l L  T O T I L  
PRESSURC  TFMPF ATURE  AY LE  CURV  V E L n C I l Y   V E L O C I T Y  HUCRER  PRESSU E TECPERITURE 
I P 5 I  I IOFG R) I O E G )  (PER I N )  I F P S I   I F P I )   I P S 1 1  iOEC R) 
Z’i2.1118 2217.77  0.955 -0- 1321.825 468.362 0.2086C 259.4163 ?252.99 
253. IO21 2240.87 
255.21 I S  2243.R7 
2.026 -0.00000 1337.547 450.326 0.20399 260.7028 2255.44 
3.091 -0.00000 1353.179 449.e11 0.20001 261.9811 2257.90 
256.6851  2 4 1  4.1S2 -0.00000 1368.750 442.732 0.19679 263.2723 2260.31 
750.11JM 2249.62 5.210 -0.00000 1384.286 437.C75 C.19415 2M.5590 2262.87 
259.534p  2252.40 6.2611 -0.00000 1399.817 432.195 0.19213 265.8494 2265.31 
262.1921 2257.79 8.392 -0.00000 143C.991 42LIS2 0.18985 261.4492 2270eSO 
263.4964 2260.43 9.462 -0.00000 1446.703 421.680 0.18953 269.7b33 2273.11 
2 6 0 . ~ 6 2 ~  ~255.11 7.321 -0.00000 1415.374  429.e21  0. 9070 267.1442 1267.92 
STIIEAMLINE TOTAL TOTAL TCT4L T O T I L  
ARSOLUTE  ABSOLUTE  RELATIVE  RE A IME 
NUCRFR PRESSURE  TEMPERATURE  PRESSURE lECPER4TURE 
I P S 1  1 I O E G  R) ( P S I 1  IOEG R l  
77 
I 334.ztt12 2316.83 258.9514 2236.68 
1 334.3947 2376.83 260.2444 2239.13 
3 334.5062 2376.81 261.5364 2241.59 
4 334.6023 2316.83 2t2.R269 2745.07 
5 334.6R36 2376.83 264.1203 2246.56 
6 334.7500 2376.81 265.4176 2249.08 
7  334.8006 2376.81 266.7194 2251.62 
8 334.8355 2376.83 268.C314 2254.19 





I C T I L  
PQESSURE 





A 8 S O L U l E  
TOTAL 
I E L P E R I I U R E  







2119. I 9  
1119.19 
2119.19 
A I S O L U I L  
ANGLE b . FLOY a 
I O E G I  6 
4.402 b 
4.602 
LASS-FLCY R E R I C I O N d L  
FUNCTICN VELOCITY 









1 1 5 . 7 n o 1 ~  45q.221 
WCLOClrY 
A X I A L  
I F P S I  
549.535 
453.555 






+ 5 7 . ~ 7 6  
VELOCI  TI 
Y H I R L  









3 e . 4 ~  
ABSCLLTE 
VELOCITY 










P G I I  T I  UY 
R P > I I L  

















r k L A 1 i V E  
I O T l L  
PRESSUPE 
( P S I )  
STREARLINE 
S T A T I C  
TECPERATURE  ANGLE 
SLOPE 
IOEG R I  I O E G I  
R E L A T I V E  
MAC), 
NURBER 
R E L A T I V E  
TOTAL 
TECPEPOIU~E 




I O E G I  b 
S I R E A R L I H E  
HINDER PRESSURE 
S T A T I C  
I P S 1  I 
V E L O C I I Y  
BLADE 
I F P S I  
R E L A T l V E  
VELOCITY 
I F P S )  
S l R E A K l f J E  
CURVATURE 



































































- 7 i ; i i i  a 
-71.331 4 





PRESSURE PRESSURF fIh7Oll 
78 
STYEACLINF STATOR ROTOR LOSS LOSS BLADE ROY BLADE RCY 1SEHIRCPIC ISEHTlOPlC 



































































0 MASS-AVERACEIJ 9UANTlTlES 
STATOR BLACE-ROY EFFICIFHCY 0.92143 
RCTnR' RLAOE-ROY EFFICIENCY C.93e13 
STAGE IOTAL EFFICIENCY 9 C.9lR65 
S l A G E  BLADE- 10 JETLSPEEC RATIO * 0.67313 
SIACE  STATIC  EFFICIENCY 9 0.87293 
STAGE M O W  73.427 B I L  PER L I P  
*a STATOR 2 MIXED ANOlCR COOLED OUlh'IIlIES'** 
STATOR EX17 - ROTOR INLET 2 ** 
79 
1 15.117511 0. 416.872 476.406 1 4 8 3 . 6 ~ 0  155e.357 0.74368 197.4419 2108.17 72.183 
3 1 4 . 5 h I l  29.37514 491.831 k P 6 . 9 9 7  1433.421 1517.409 0.72748 198.0PC4 ZIOR.11 7C.818 b 
5 1 5 . n r i t  ~ R . T S O ? ~  512.943 510.589 1 3 9 o . C ~  1481.117 0.70412 198.5413 2108.11 69.832 b 
6 15.7376 73.41786 519.131 515.773 137C.426 1465.459 C.69579 198.7293 2108.11 69.376 r 15.4410 R8.12544 524.690 520.164 1351.822 145C.077 0.611792 194.R995 210R.11 '68.954 Q 
n 15.6510 lOZ.41301 527.714 523.884 1334.196 1435.505 0.68049 199.0547 210R.17 68-56? b 
9 15.11SUO 117.50059 535.223 526.954 1317.460 1421.e52 0.67345 199.1970 2108.17 88.200 b 
2 15.1771  14.6 57484 292 4137.945 1457.514  53 .132 0.73PbP 197.4119 2lOB.11 71.491 I 














































** ROTOR 2 M l X E D  A N O M R  CODLED C U A N l I T I E S  ** 
STREI IMLINT  IOTAL 
A e m L u T E   A B S C L U l E   R E L d T l V E   R E L A T I V E  
TOTAL  TCTAL  TOTAL 
NUCBER  PRESSURE  TEPPER4TURE  PRESSLRE TEMP RAIURE 
1 PSI 1 IOEG R )  I P S 1  I I O E G  R 1  
1 197.4819 2108.17 144.5123 19S4.04 
2 197.8119 2108.11 146.1301 1958.54 
3 198.0904 2108.17 147.6L58 1962.92 
5 1q8.5413 210n.17 150.6606 1911.37 
6 198.7293 2108.17 152.0991 1975.47 
7 198-8995 2108.17 153.5164 1979.52 
8 199.0541 2108.17 1S4.9145 1913.91 
9 199.1970 2101.17 156.2959 lVb1.*5 


















F U K T I C N  VELOCITY 
PASS-FLCY *ERIOIONAL 





n. ~ O R . 8 2 1  
V I L O C l T Y  
A X I A L  










5R.689 580.204 0.28493 111-2276 le37.96 5.872 4 
57.779 597.917 0.29375 111.3600 1837.96 -5.636 e 
56.906 616.531 0.30303 111-5835 1837.96 5.412 
56-095 636.156 0.31283 111.6009 1837.56 5.201 6 




73.43tR1 5 9 5 i i i i  
55.358 656.805 0.32316 111.1143 18\1-96  5.003 
STREAMLINE 
S T A I l C  
I E I l P t  P bTURE  ANGLE 
SLOPE 
R E L A T I V E  R E L A T I V E  R E L A T I V E  R E L A T I V E  b 
VELOCITY  C I   NUPEER PRESSURE TEPPERITURE ANGLE 4 
B L A D E   R E L l T l V E  MACH TOTAL TOTAL FLOY 1. S I R E l W L I N E  
NUiBER PRtSSURk 















I F P S I   ( F P S )  ( P S I 1  IOEC R I  t O E C l  
1328.893 1364.137 0.66e91 141.2367 1954.01 -68.104 6 
1356.276 1397.320 0.68543 143.OSRR 1959.35 -67.896 6 
1382.315 1428.884 0.70117 144.8778 1964.53 -67.731 a 
1407.187 1459.142 0.71633 146-5918 1969.56 -67.579 











1 0 5 . ~ 0 r  














** STAGE 2 PERFORMINCE ** 
PRESSURE  FSTATCR ROTnR RClCI(  S T A G E  
STATCR ROTOR 
LOSS LOSS BLACE ROY BLADE RCY I S F H l R C P t C  ISENTRCPIC 
C O E F F l C l E N l  COEFFIC IENT E F F I C I E N C Y  E F F I C I E N C Y  E F F I C I E A C Y  E F F l C l E h C Y  
5 l R E A Y L I N t  





















0.08319 C.O7$4n 0.93631 0.95441 0.96457 0.92614 
0.08141 C.07232 0.93733 0.95649 0.964Pb 0.92814 
0.07977 0.06937 0.93e26 0.95150 0.96538 0.92961 
C.07826 O.CL651 0.91514 C.96046 0.96505 0.93125 
81 
82 
STATOR  ROTOR 
SfAOE 
SlAGE , STAGE ILADE- 10 
STAGE BLADE-ROW  BLACE-ROY STAGE TCTdL STATIC JET-SPEED 
NUllEER EFFICIENCY  EFFI IENCY WORK EFFICIENCV  EFFI IENCY PAl1C 
I B T U I L B T ~  
t 0.92143  0093613  13.427 O.Sle65 0.81293 0.61313 
2 0.93479  0..95165  75.253 0.93931 O.lb727 0.61693 
SPOOL POWER 9 24530.00  HP 
SPOOL YOUR = 148.t19 ETU PER LEN 
SPOOL IOrAl- IC STAllC-PRE$SURt R A T I O  3.25142 
SPOOL r c m -  TO n m L - P u E s s u R E  RATIO - 3 . 0 ~ ~ 5 2  
SPOOL 1 Q T U  EFFICIENCY 0.93514 
SPCGL BLAOE- TO JEl-SPEED P A l t O  9 C.46193 
.SPOOL srmc EFFICIENCY * o.eq770 
83 
*** INPUT DATA FOR SPOOL 2 *e* 
** OESICN  REQUIREMENTS ** 
PIJYER-GUTPUT SPLIT 
I 
2 0 . 3 3 3 ~ ~  
C.3CSlC 
3 c. 3579c 
SPECIFIC-HEAT  SPECIFICATION 
CESIGN S l A T I O N  NUMBER SPECIFIC PEA1 










c . 2 7 ~ 0 0  
a.273ac 




STATICN N W R E R  AXIAL P O S l T l W  MJ8 RADIUS  CASING RADIUS 












COOLANT  SCHFOLRP 
RLAOE ROY NUllRER INLFT MASS FLOW 7EIIPERATbRE 
FDACTlDll OF TOTAL 

















0 .  
0 .  
M l X I H t  COEFFlClEWlS 
1 
2 t.ocooo 0.  
1.00u00 0. 
1 1.ocooo 0. 
4 1.0c000 0. 
5  1.ocooo 0 .  
6 L.OC0W 0. 
7 1.00000 0. 
8 1.ocooo 0. 
9 I.ocooo 0. 
1.cooca 
L.OCllC0 

















STATflR 1 PGSITlOH VELOCITY 
hHlRL 































STATOR 2 P C S l T l O l  




























V E l C C l l Y  
LWlRL 



































BASIC IHfERNAL LOSS CORRELc%llCN 





















6 5 4 . 4 6 7  
577.219 
SlPFAPLlhE 
C T A T I C  
ILVPTIATURE ARGLE 
SLCPE 
IOFG R I  ICEGI 
1 ~ 1 8 . ~ 7  1-24  I 
1817.55 3.730 
1 II 6-26 
1814.92 
5.121 






1808.57  13.452 
1806.63  14.931 
V I  LOC I TV 
dX1bL 












(PER I N 1  
0.00666 
L O 2 3 1 7  
0.05385 
0.03816 









































STATOR I MtXEO AWOfOR COOLED CLAWTITIES *O 
STRtlMLlME TOTlL 
ABSOLUTE d9SCLLlE 
HUMBfR PRESSURE 1EMPERATYRE 
ICTAL 
IPS1 I IOEG R 1  
I 111.1861 1837.96 
110.7208 
110.9199 
l l o . 4 0 ~ 0  















** S1410R E X I T  - RCTOR INLET 1 ** 
** ROTOR I UIXEO ANOfOR COOLEO CUAHl IT IES ** 
SlZ€APLIUE T O I I L  TOTAL TCTAL  1OTAL 
ABSOLUTE IBSOLUTE R E L I l l V E  RELATIVE 
NUP'RER  PRESSYRE TEUPER&NRE PRESSURE '1EPPERITURE 
VELCC I n 
W I R L  
I*PS# 




















O . t I P l 9  
0 . 2 1 ~ 1 2  
1761.90 -14 .461 Q 
1761.90 -1k.139 0 
I( 
9 
S T R E W L I N E  
S L O P E  
PHGLE 
IOFGI 
















” . ”. 
SlRFAHLlNE S T A T O X  RCTCR 
PRESSURE  PPESSURF I T A T C R  R f l l C R  RCTCR S l A G E  
LOSS  LC S BLACt ROh 8 L A O t  RCb IStNTRCPlC  lSEll lRCPlC 























4 HASS-4VERAGEO a U A N l l l l E S  
SlATflR ELACE-ROY EFFICIENCY O.SZF13 
R O l O R  BLADE-ROY EFFICIENCY 9 C.qItb? 
STACE YCRX = 20.E42 811: PER LEC 
STAGE 701IL EFFICIENCY - C.WC98 
STAGE S T A l I C  EFFICIENCY 9 0.76712 
S I U E  BLADE- 10 JET-SPEED RATIO 9 0.%4124 
STREAMLINE TOlIL lOTbL 
4ESOLUlF AESCLLTE 
kUllEER PRESSURE IERPERITURE 
IPS11 IOEG R I  
I 91.9385 17t1.90 
2 
3 91.9385  1761.90 
51.9?85 1761.90 
** S l A l O R  E X I T  - RCIOR I l L E f  2 *e 
91 
1 lk.<L.Jll 0. 165-0911 383.961 845.C10 97e.210 0.57038 90.7218 1761.90 65.564 
7 15 .1045   I5 .6R lS8  385.259 384.282 ele.SC4 505.C02 0.55820 90.7816 1761.90 64.861 0 
3 L S . I l l %  29.37515 3R5.814 383.302 195.321 e83.962 0.44719 90.8301 1161.90 64.268 0 
4 
lh-I7bGU 58.75032 385.234 J 7 l . R Z 8  754.430 841.102 0.42195 90.9039 1761.90 63.398 
15.6210 55.06214 3115.6RJ 381.010 774.C3R 865.805 0.43118 90.8690 1161.90 63.792 4 
STPC4MLl r lE  






S T A T I C  










STATIC  SLOPE  STREAMLINE  BLAOE  RELATIVE PbCH 
TEMPERATURE  ANGLE  CURVATURE VELOCITY  VELCCITY NURBFR  PRESSU E t E P P E R I 1 U R t  ANGLE 4 
TOTbL 10111 FLOW 4 
IDEG R )  I C E G I  (PER I N 1  I F P S l   I F P S I   I P S I ) t0EG R I  I O E G l  b 
1698.81 
1701.98 4.OR2 -0.00000 596.119 445.007 C.22531 81.8135 1716.47 30.094 
1.528 -C.COOOO 576.535 468.625 0.23748 81.4690 1114.94 34.962 6 
1'107.19 8.928 -0.CCOOO 633.453 41C.507 0.20152 8 2 . 4 7 1 1  1719.S2 2C.IS3 (I 
1709.40 11.253 -0.00000 651.332 391.793 0.20147 82.1953 1121.Ck 15a264 6 
1713.24 15.761 O.OOCO0 CEC.CO5 385.206 0.19439 83.4350 1724.09 5.211 
1714.92 17.962 0.00000 702.930 382.114 0.19307 83.1175 1T2Y.63 0.1mO e 
1716.41 20.136 0.00000 119.656 382.719 0.19295 84.UT95 1IOT.lP -4.011 6 
STREAML I H E  RELATIVE  RELATIVE R t L A T l Y E  RELATIVE 
1704.74 6.542 -o.coooo 615.105 425.e29 o . 2 1 5 ~  ~ 2 . 1 4 8 4  1110.00 25.181 6 
1711.40 13.527 o.ooooo c 4 a . m  390.462 c.19715 03.1147 17zz.96 10.23* a 
** ROlOR 2 UIXEO ANOlOR CO(RE0 C U A Y l I T l E S  ** 
STREAWLIHE  TOTAL  TOTIL TCTdL TOTAL 
AESCLUTE  A@SOLUTE RELbTlVE R % L A T I V E  
MJNCBER PRESSURE  1ERPERATURE  PRESSLRE  TENCPERAlURE 
92 
\lll%Ml I Y F   L A O I A L   L A S S - F L C Y  L k R l C l O N b L  AXIAL   WHIRL IESCLLTE MACH TCTBL Torn FLOW a 
ABSOLLTE  ARSOLCTF  ABSOLUTE  AeSOLUlE 
I I U r i F R  Pr.Sl!i F U N T T l f l Y   V E L 0 C l T Y   V 6 L f C I 1 Y   V E L n C l T Y   V E L C I T Y  NUMBER PRESSURE  1ECPE ITURE  ANGLF 
I I t r l  I L R W S E C I   I F P S I   I F P S I   I F P S I   I F P S I   I P S 1 1  (OFG R I  I O E G l  a 
S I R t * M L I N E   S I A T I C   S T A T I C  
S l R t d Y L I N E   R E L A T I V E   R E L A T I V F   R E L I T I V E   R E L A T I V E  b 
SLOPE  STREIMLINE  BLAOE  RELATIVE 
NU'btR PRLSSIIRL.  TCHPIRbTIIRC  ANGLE  CU VATURE  VE CCITY M L C C I T Y  NUCRER PRESSURF  TFPPE ATURE INGLE 
MACP TOTbL TOTAL FLOW 4 
I P S 1  I lOrG R I  I O E G I   I P E R  IHI I F P S I   I F P S I   ( P S I 1  I O E G  R l  I O E G I  
I 77.457h 1671.34 1.528 0,  
2 12.4387 1670.27 4.406 0. 
578.157 
603.493 
3 72.5311  16h9.52 7.005 0. 626.371 
4 72.41YR 1668.99 9.422 a.  C47.649 
5 7.'.4111  160H.61 11.712 0. 667.803 
687.147 
I 12.4JHS lL68.17 16.035 0. 705.857 
724.C91 
9 12.44b2  1667.97 20.136 r. 741.953 
b I2.414i  1618.35 11.909 0. 
n 12.4413 l66R.05  18.107 0 .  
** STAGE 2 PERFOPMINCE ** 
. ._ . -. . 
STHEAPL IHE STATOR RCTOR LnSS LOSS BLAOE ROY BLAOE  RCY  ISENIRCPIC  ISENTROPfC 
N W H F R   R E A C T I O N   R F A C T I C N   C O E F F I C I E N T   C O E F F l C l E N T   F F I C I E N C Y   E F F I C I E Y C Y   E F F l C l E h C l   E F F I C l E h C Y  
PRCSSURE  PRESSURE  ZTBTC   ROTCR nnrrn S T A C E  
93 
MASS-1VERAGtO PUANTI l IES  
STATOR RACE-UOW  EFFICIENCY 9 0.91529 
ROTOR BLAOE-ROY EFFICIEHCY 0 C.51542 
STAGE TOTAL E F F I C I N C Y  0 C.89286 
SlAGE BLbOE- 10 JET-SPEED PATICI 0.S%C2 
STAGE STbTlC EFFICIENCY 9 0.80336 
STAGE WORK - 22.453 BTL PER LC.* 
STREANLIHE TOTlL IOTbL 
A8SOLLlE ABSOLLTE 
NUMBER ?RESSURE IEPPFRATURE 
I P S I I  l0EG I ) )  
S V I  \*LINE  UAUIAL MASS-FLOW lERlCIONAL  BXI
4IJ"Wa P l S I T I C H  FUYCTION VELOCITY VELOCITY  VELOCITY VELOCITY HULBER PlESSCRE TELPEPATUPE AHGLE P 
YHlRL ABSCLLTE MACH TOTAL TOTAL FLOY * ABSOLUTE  ABSGLLTE ABSOLUTE AOSOLUTE 
94 
S T P t b H l I H E   R E L A T I V E   R E L A T I W E   R E L A T I V E  l l E L A l l V E  a 
S l A T I C  
1 r r P I  RATURF A W L €  CURVATURE V E L O C l W   V E L O C I T Y  HUUBER PRESSURE TECPERITURE  INGLE 
SLI IPE  STREAM INE  BLADE  RELATIVE M4CH  TOTAL  TOTLL  FLOY 
m r r .  R I  l C E G l  (PER I N )  I F P S I   I F P S )   I P S l I I C E G  I 1  I O E G I  a 
** ROTOR 3 MlXEO AND/OR COOLED P U l N l I T l E S  ** 
S T R E I M L I N E  
H W B E R  
PASS-FLCY C E R l G l O h b L  
F U N C l l O Y  V t L O C l T Y  














A8SCLUTE R E L I T I V E  
TEMPERATURE PREISLRE 
I O E G  R I  I P S 1  I 
1679.35 64.5334 
























394~ . lST 
396.402 
397-1139 
R E L A T I V E  
TEUPER4TLRE 
TOTAL 



















T C T b L  
PRESSURE 








w . 5 n b 1  
sq.5404 
ABSOLUIE  ABSOLUIE 
IECPERITURE ANGLE a 
1 0 T I L  FLOY 
IOEG Io I D E G I  
95 
PRkSSURL' 
S T A T I C  
I P S 1 1  












S T A T I C  
TEPPTRATURE  ANGLE 
SLOPE 

























STREAMLINE BLhOE R E L I T I V E  
R E L A T I V E   R E L A T I V E   R E L A T I V E   R E L A T I V E  
PACH TCTIL  T0,TAL FLOY 
CUDVATURE VELCCIW  VELOC1TY WUPBFR P lESSURF  TEPPFRITVRE ANGLE 4 
(PER IN1 I F P S I   I F P S I  I P S I 1  IOEG R I  IOECI 
-C. 
-0.OCCOO 628.134  82C. 08 0.42382 64.7133 1631.21 -67.371 4 
581.401  727.591 0.38C2C 61.4332  1627.27 -83.627 
-0 .OOCOO tS5.167  849.928 0.44524 64.7808 1613.68 -66.287 4 
-0.OOCOO 679.107  872.624  0.45723 65 .2455 1635.89 -6I .111 ~~~~~~ 
12;533 -C.OOOOO 702.735 e92.402 0.46766 65-6 t40  1138.06 -66.022 
14.527 -0.00000 724.710 91C.171 0.41701 b6.0499 1640.16 -66.242 4 
16.448 -0;OOCOO 745.895 92t.904 0.48581 66.490') 1642.25 -86.577 b 
18.314 -C.CCCOO 766.46R 941.776 0.49415 66.7789 1644.33 -66.986 4 
-C.OOOOO 781.551  557.927  0.502 1  67.1269 1646.39 -67.438 6 
~ ~ ~~ ~ -~ "" .. - - - .  - . . -- . . . - 
20.13t 
R E d C l I C N  










* *  STAGE 3 PERFOQMIHCE **  
.. " 
PRESSURE PRESSURE S T A T C R  
LO ss LOSS !2L4CE RUh BLADE  RCY IfEHlRCPIC I S E N I R O P I C  
C O E F F I C I E N T   C O E F F I C I E H T   E F F I C I E N C Y   E F F I C I E N C Y   E F F I C l E N C V   E F F I C I E h C Y  






































SIATOR ELACE-ROY E F F I C I E N C Y  0.51544 
ROTOR BLADE-ROY E F F I C I E H C Y  = 0.90787 
STAGE. TOTAL  EFFICIENCY 0.89C40 
STAGE WRK 9 24.132 B l L  PER L W  




















*** SPCOL 2 PERFORCANCE  SWIRARY  INASS-AVERAGE0 PUAWllTlESI  *** 
SlATOR R O l O R  S l A t E  STIIGE BLADE- TO 
SIAGE  IILIOE-Rod RLAOE-ROY  STAGE TCTAL STATIC JET-SPEED 
SlbGE 
NUYBFR EFFICIENCY  EFFt lENCY WORK EFFICIENGV  EFFICIENCY RATIO 
8 BTUABM) 
spom YORK 9 67.427 BTU PER LOR 
SPOOL POLEP 11209.30 HP 
SPOOL  TOTAL- TO STbTlC-PRESSURE R A T I O  9 L.95t14 
SPOOL~TOTAL- TO TOTAL-PRESSURE RATIO I 1.90511 
SPOOL T O T P  EFFIClEnCY C.89686 
SPCCL BLAOE- TO JET-SPEEO RATIO - 0.3335Y SPOOL S T b T I C  EFFICIEHCY * 0.86¶14 
i 
97 
N E R I L L  1011L- 10 TafAL-PRESSURE RATIO I S.87436 
OVERALL TOTAL- TC STATIC-PRESSURE RATIO * 6.03015 
OV€RALL YCRK - 21t.lC6 BTL; PER LOR 
OVERALL STATIC EFFICIENCV E.SZ351 
OVERIhL 10TAL E F F I t l E H W  - c.936bl 
CVERlLL BLIICE- 10 JEr-SPEEO R A l m  * C.ZP194 
98 
NORTHERN RFSEARCH AND ENGINEERING CORPORATION 
DATA INPUT SHEET 
ENGl NEER: F K L  PROJECT: A X I A L  TURBINE DESIGN PROXCT NO& 1 1 2 5  
TITLE8 SAMPLE  CA E I I I SHEET: 1 OF - 2 
LOCATION 
99 
NORTHERN RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING  CORPORATION 
DATA INPUT SHEET 
ENGl  NEER: F K L  PROJECT: A X I A L  TURBl NE  DESIGN PROXCT NO8 1 1 2 5  
TITLE1 SAMPLE  CASE I I I SHEET: 2 W 2  
LOCATION 
I 1 I I 1 I 
r I 1 1 1 I 1 
L 
I 1 1 1 I 1 1 
I 1 I 1 1 I 
I 1 1 I I I 
I 1 1 I I I 
I 1 I I I I 
* 
100 
e @  PUOGRAP TO - AEROOYNAMIC CALCLLATIOHS FOR THE DESIGN OF AXIAL TURBINES * *  
THIRO L P  STAGE  FROR HASA TLINSPOCL 
*** GENERAL INPUT 0111 
NUN8ER.OF SETS OF AHILYSIS VARIABLES - 1 NUNRER  OF  SPOOLS = I 
WMBER OF S T R E A I I I H E S  * 9 
INLET MASS FLOY 9 111.5C00C  LBPlSEC 
GAS COHSTANT = 53.3SOOC LRF FTlLBl l  DEG R 
TARULAR INLET  SPECIFlCAlIONS 
101 
*** SPOOL INPUT OATh *** 
ROTATIVE SPEED 4h4C.0 RPN 
POWER OUTPUT = 4C11.61 WP 
** ANALYSIS  VARIABLES ** 
HUIIE€R  OF STAGES 1 
POWER-OUIPUI 5 P L I l  
. S ~ A G E  r lwm SPOOL PCKR O L T P ~ T  
FRACTION  OF 
1 1.ccc00 
SPECIFIC-HEAI  SPKIFICATICM 
O E S l t N  SIATION NUMBER SPECIFIC HEAT 








DESIGN  SlATION NUNEER W E  RADIUS CASING RADIUS 






STQElWLIYF  SPFCIFICATIONS 
102 
DESIGN S l A T I O N  I COOI (0 l t iA lE  INCLlhlAllON 
RADIAL ANGLE OF 
I I N )  IOEGI 
OESIGN STATIOW 2 COOROINATE INCLlNAl lON 
RllOlAL ANGLE OF 




APfllAL ANGLE OF 
DESIGN  STATION 3 COnROlNAlE  Ir(CLlNA1lOH 








































{PER l h l  
0. 
C. 
0 BLADE-ROY E X I T  CONOllIONS 0 
RAD lAl 
PRESSURE 
STATOR 1 POSITION VELOCll l   CCEFFICIENT 
I I H )  I F P S I  
YHlRL Lnss 
15.4315 
14.3?00 9OC.CCO 0.10300 
c.10000 
1 03 
SlREUtLlNE POWER O U l P U l  
IflNOIPENflRYAL 




















18.3972  o.qcoon 
104 
e**  OUlPUl  O F   S P O O L  DESIGN A N A L I S l S  *** 
** SlAlOR I N L F T  1 ** 
PASS I 
I T E R A T I V F   O E l E R H I N I T l O N  OF R E R I O l O N U   V E L O C I l V  AT THE P E I N   S T R E A M L I N F  
CERIOIOHAL 
Y E l C C l l Y  
uunn€R s 7 a w n L w E  MASS FLOY 
PASS AT THE WEAN C A L C U L A l E O  
I 744.353  228.52481 























71  e.634 
n e . 4 1 0  


































































14. a~ 31) 




























1EPPERAIURE ANGLE a 
TOTAL FL OY 













3 t o . e ~  
VELCCITY 
kHlRL 












I F P I 1  
0. 
13.~1426 329.712 




102.41 554 318.460 
R1-25910 315.236 
117.50000 380.688 






















1619.35 -23.152 a 
1679.15 -20.805 a 
1679.35 -18.952 
1b79.35 -17.5k4 4 
1619.35 -16.557 
1679.35 -1Y.68f $ 
1b79.35 -15.006 4 
1619.35 -14.396 





I O F G  R l  I O E G l  
1670.96 1.528 
PRLSSUQt 





12.3939 0.  
















12.46 J I  
1668.28 15.1191 
1668. I1 18.041 
106 
9 12.4681 16h8.10 20. 136 0. 






I I t R A l l V t  O t l t R M l N A T l O N  OF  HEIIIOt(PIAL  VELOC1lV A 1  IhF HEbN S l R E A C L I M  
lrFRln1ChAL 
V C I  C C l I Y  
A I  TtlF MEAN CALCULATED 
SIUFAWLINF PASS FLOW 
I F P S I  I L E N I S E C I  
164.656 117.26119 
365.387  117.50000 
STREAMLIME HERIDlOkAL WHIRL 
bESflLUlE 
NUNRER bELCCI I V  VELOCITY PRESSURE 
TOTAL 
I F P S I  I F  P S I   ( P S I  I 
1 309.412 -132.260 73.RSOQ 
2 
3 
33C.546 -123.971 74.00Sh 
345.6tO -116.506 14.1270 
4 35t.596 -110.821 14.2201 
5  364.h46 -105.465 14.29Cb 
6 37C.548 -1CO.596 14.W18 
7  314.151 -96.315 74.3164 
C 3 n . m  -92.090 74.4031 
9 315.999 -88.113 14.4203 
2 
I 31C.238  -132.614  73.n40q 
3 
3 3 1 . 3 3 8  .-124.26R  4.0036 
356.479 -116.763  74.1790 
PASS-FLCW LFRIUIONhL A X I A L  YHlRL ARSOLOTE PACH TOTbL rnr BL FLOW 
kUNCIlCH  WLC ITY  VILOCIIY  VELLlClW  VELOClIV kUP8ER PRESSURE 7tPPERITURf I N G L E  a 
ILUWlSECl  IFPSI I FPS I IFPSI   IFPSI   IPS11 ICEG III 10E61 











S T A T  I C  
TEMPkRATURE ANCLF CURVATURE 
S L O P E   S T R E A H L  INE  
I O F G  R I  ICEGI (PER IN1 




















17ERATIVE CETERI(IHA7IOU OF I(FRrD1DNAL V E l O C l l Y  A 7  1 H E  M E A N  S I R E A C L I U E  



















9 3 8 C . l S S  
r 
VELRC I 7 I  
UHIRL 
















































PI  5 1  I l l ' ,  
I I Y l  
SIREIWLINE 
i lREhWLISE  S IATIC S T A T  IC SLOPE 
tdWI$ER PWtSSUNt IEWPERLIURE ANGLE 
IPS1 I l O t C  RI IOEGI 
I 12.3932 1670.96 1.528 
7 12.410I 1670-I2 4.341 
1 TZ.475U 1669.50 6.957 
4  72.4131 1669.03 9.378 
6 72.4491 16b8.45 13.A8O 
1 1L.4561 1668.28 
R 72.4635 1668.16 
16.015 
1 72.4075  1668.09 20.136 
5 72.C440 lbh8.69  11.675
IR.OYI 
V t L O C l I Y  
AXIAL 
I F P S I  
310.111 










(PER I N 1  
0. 
0. 







V F L O t l T *  
YPlRL 










































AT THF HEbN CALCULATE0 
NWWOtR STRFAHLIN€ M I S S  FLOY 
I FPSl ILBMlSECl 
1 365.407 111.50075 
ABSOLUTE 
STREAMLINE CERIOIOHAL UHlRL TCTAL 
I F P S I  . I F P S I  1p511 NUMRER y ~ ~ o c r r v  v E L n c l w  PRESSURE 
I 
2 331.312  -125.289 
310.2e5 -132.613 
3  34b.534  -116.146 
4  357.457  -111.034 
5 365.4C7 -105.631 
4a 311.182 -1CO.963 
7 375.444  -96.479 
a 
9 
37R.613  -42.275 



















R R . I W V ~  
1 0 2 . a 1 ~ ~ 9  
117.50000 
CERlOlONAL A X I A L  YMIRL 
VrLCClTY VELOCfTY VELOClTY 
I F P S I  IFPSJ IFPSI 
J10.281 310.171 -132.b32 
346.532 343.980 -116.7k5 
331.169 330.407 -124.280 
357.455 352.t79 -111.033 
3h5.4CS 357.856 -105.C3? 
371.1~30 360.342 -100.961 
375.442 3 L O . R 7 0  46.479 
3R0.755 357.481 -08.349 
37a.610 359.882 - 9 z . m  
ABSOLUIE 











ABSOLUTE ABSOLUTE AeSOLUlE ABSOLUTE 
MACH TOTAL TOT 11 FLIIY 
NUMBER PRESSURE TFCPERITURE bHGLE 
IPS1 J l C E G  R I  I O E G l  
SlrlEALLIYE  SlATlC SlA!lC 
WWtlCR PPCSSUUC IFPPrRATURE ANGLE CURVATURE 
SLOPE STREAYL 1WE 
SlREAPLINE 
IPS1 J IOEC R I  IOtGI [PER In, 
110 
3 1k.2311 1679.35 
k 
5 7k.2371 1619.35 
lk.2311  1b19.35 
6 
7 
74.1311  l6?9.35 
14.2371 1619.35 
8 15.2311  1619.35
0 74.23?1 1619.35 
111 
MERIOIONAL 
PASS AT THF CEAH CALCULATE0 
VELOCllY 
NUMBER SlREAMLINE MASS FLOY 
I F P S I  ILOMISECI 





I F P S I  






7 4 5 5 . 5 3 5  
5 450.719 
n 451.470 
5 >PI. 692 











3 4 3 - 3 t O  
7 34C. 4Cl 














I FPS 1 
900.000 
863.447 









































7 i . l b ? b  



















8 331.770  715.501  73.4293 
33S.489 698.510 73.4426 
344.204  l l7.50000 
2 
I 337.938  900.000  73.10 5 
3 
342.282 863.447 73.1932 
344.567 831.182 73.2619 
4 344.841 802.919 73.3084 
5 344.2C4 717.495  73.3488 
6 
1 
343.067  154.863  73.3843 
341.250  734.233  73.4104 
9 
8 330.764  715.501  71.4293 
335.483 698.510  71.4426 
SlRLIHLlNE PAII IAL PASS-FLCY MERIOIOHAL  AXIAL YHIRL A@SCLU k  YlCH T O l l L  101 DL  FLOY 
ABSOLLlE ABSOLUTE  ABSOLUTE DeSOLUlE 
.YV(H€S P C S l l l l l Y  FUNCTION  VtLOClTV  VELOCITV  VILCCII   ELOCIlV HUHRER PRESSURE 1EIPERIlURC ANGLE 6 











































S I R t 4 M L I H E  S I A l l C  S1411C 
RELAllVC R e L I t l V C  R l L A l t V l   R C L A l l V f  6 
LOSS BLACE-ROY BLAOC RELATIVE M A W  
H l P i l I I  PRLSSllUE 1EPPtRl lURE C O E F F I C I E N l  E F f  ICIFNCY  VELOCIW  WELCCll l  NUPEER  PL SSL'RE IEMPERI lURC ANGLE 
10111 r o t u  FLOY I 







































0 . 9 1 9 0 ~  


























e PASS 2 




PASS 41 THE W A N  CALCULATFC 
V E L O t l l Y  





















I C T d L  
PRFSSURF 



















SlRt3MLINE  RAD AL  P S3-t CU CtPlClOHAL A X I A L  
A8SOLllE ABSIJLLTE ABSOLUIE lPSOLUTE 6 
I W R E R   P o S l l l O Y  FUHCIlO!4 VELflCIlY VELOCITV VELnCl lY  VELCCITY HUMBFR PRESSLRE IFWERAWRE ANGLE 6 
WHIRL ARSCLLIE MbtH T C T # L  1nr 11 FLOY 6 
I I Y I  IL8MlSCC) I F P S I  IFPS I I F P S I   I F P I 1 P S 1  I I O E G  n I  I O F G l  
114 
I I E H A I I V E  CtTERHINAlIOM OF ME~IO1OMAL VELOCI IV AT 1HE ?€AM SlRFAPLlHE 
C F R f O l O N l L  
VELOCITY 
NUMtltR SlRCdPLlkE RbSS F L O Y  
IFPSI ILBWSEC) 
PASS A1 THE PEIN CALCVLATEC 
1 344.225 111.44992 
z 144.225 117.50000 
STRE4MLIYE R A O I I L  MASS-FLOW LCRICIONAL AXIAL 
NWRER POSIIIC'I FUHCIION VELOCllV  VELOCITY  VELOCllV  VELOCIIY NUP'RFR PRESSURE IEPPESAlUlE AVCLE b 
WHIRL A@SCLLlF. MbCH 1 C l I l  10t11 FLOY 
ABSOlLTE ABPOLLTE ARSOLUIE AeSOLUTE 






































SI I IE IRLINE S l A l l C  ITAIIC SLOPE SlREAMLIYE 8LAOE RELAlIVF MAC+ I O l A L  TOTAL nor b 
S l R t A R l N E  RELATIVE  RFLATIVE  RELAlIVE RELAl lVE 
NUUDER  PRESSUP6 TEMPfRllURt ANGLE CUIVAIUIE  VLLOLITI  VELOCI IY  HUPBFR PIISSURF 1ECRRlIURE YIat 
115 
R E L A f l V E  
l O T l L  
1EPPERllURF 











1 472.993 161.93392 











































































































































































STSELMLINE STATIC  STA IC LnSS BLADE-ROY OLAOE RELATiVE MACH 
YWBEa PRESSUHF TEPPERATURE COtFFIClEYl   EFFICIENCY  VtLOt lTY VELOCITY NUPRER  PRESSURE I t P P E R A t U I I  lHGLE 
PRESSURE RELATIVE E L A T I V E  RELATIVE REL4TlW b 
TCT4L TOILL R O Y  4 





























































PASS AT THE MEAN CALCULATE0 
W R R E R  DELCCIl I   bELCCITY PRESSURF 
I F P S I  (FPSl ( P S I 1  
241.352 
219.266 






































2 341.463  111.5S819 
5 .  347.291 -110.253 58.4149 
c 354.111 -104.424 58.4611 
7 360.150 -99.111 58.5014 
R 364.352 -94.235 SR.S309 
9 367.123 -89.434 58.5530 
2 
1 244.301 -141.b91 51.1882 
291.133 -131.280 5R.0511 
3 318.117 -123&13 51.2250 
4 
5 341.304 -110.253  58.4 49 
336.193  -116.395  58. 41  
c 
1 
354.103  -104.424  5R.4611 
ti 
360.162  -99.111  58.3014 
c 361-736  -89.4 4 S8.5530 




YHlRL  ABStLLTE 
VELOCITY  I   VELC NUPBER PRFSSURE 
MACP T C T I L  
(FPS I I F P S I   ( I P S 1   ( P S I 1  
LLSS-FLOh 












i FPS 1 
v u c w  
244.220 -141.t91 282.425 0.1k116 51.18R2 
290.129 -131.280 315.910 0.16148 5R.0511 
SIRC4RLINE SIAIlL S f r I t C  
PRESSURE RELATIVC RELLTIVF  I E L A I I V E  A E L A T I V C  a 
LOSS BLIOf-ROY BLUIE RELAI IYF ~ MAC* l C l A L  rnv11 FLnY t 












































IlElATlVP OElERMlHAl101 OF )rERlDlWAL VELOCITY 4 1  ll-f CEAH STREACLINE 
M I R I O I C N A L  
PASS 
V f L C C l l Y  
AT 1HE MElN CALCULATED 
NUHBER SIREACLIWE MASS FLOY 
I F P S I  I L B L l S E C I  
1 341.302 117.42445 
2 
3 347.511 117.49955 
SIRFLMLIWE  RERIOIOHAL  LHIRL 
AASOLUIE 
I I I ) B E R  bELCCITY  VELOClTY PRESSURE 
TOlAL 

















































































9 361i846  -89 .434 58.5530 
S l R E h M L I H E  
N W A E R  
SlltLMLIHE 
H W B t R  PRESSURE 
S T A T I C  
I P S 1  I 









. " ~ -  .. 
wvne R 
PASS 
APSCLUTE APSCLUTE IPSOLUTE  ABSOLUTE 
F U h C T l C N  V F L O C l T Y  VELOCITY VELOCITY VELCCITY - , NUPAER P R E S S L l E  TEMPERI IURE ANGLE 
PASS-FLOW I I E R I O I O H A L  A X I A L  WHIRL ABSCLLTE MLCH T C I A L  TOTAL FLOW 









IU2.HO733 3 6 4 A R 2  
111.49955 367.846 
PRESSURE R E L A T I V E   R E L A T I V E   R E L A T I V E   R E L A T I V E  
STAT I C  
I E M P E R A T U R E . C O E F F l C I E M  EFFICIEHCY V E L O C I T I   V E L C C I T Y  HUHBFR  PRESSURE TEPPERITURC ANGLE 4 
LOSS BLADE-ROW RLAOE  RELATIVE PA01 T O I I L  10111 FLOW 
I O E C  R I  I F P S I   I F P S I  I P S I I  I C F C  Rl I O F G I  6 
1583.86 0.196C4 0.85119 581.401 763.305 0.39936 
I5A2.18 0.14866 0.88450 6 l t . e b h  10?.039 C.42037 
l5R0.36 0.10429 0.91809 t73.Cb4 L5C.C3R 0.44542 
1579.90 0.09412 0.92574 691.744 819.444 0.46070 
1579.61 U.OBHSI 0.93OR5 721.157 898.5b9 0.47076 
1570.40 0.08411 0.93449 741.61n 91e.552 C.4A021 
1579.24 0.08007 0.93118 765.391) 933.686 0.48921 
1579.13 0.01670 0.94014 786.553 950.086 0.49782 
1 5 ~ 1 . 0 8  0.12112  0 .90490  ~46 512 ~133.318 c . 4 3 ~ 4 1  
64.C3R7 1630.23 -68.164 b 
63.2972 1621.27 -71.321 
h4.6339 1632.84 67.651 
65.1342 1635.22 -67.21b 4 
65.57h4 1637.54 -67.187 4 
65.9859 1639.17 -67.313 
66.3755 1642.00 -61.685 b 
bb.7585 1644.21 -68.062 
6 7 . 1 3 1 ~  1 ~ 6 . 3 9  -m.4m 4 
COHVERGEO PASS 
I T E R A l I V E  O E l E R M l H A l l C r r  OF M E R I O I O H A L  V E L K l l Y  A 1  THE  MEAN  STREAPLINE 
H F R I O I U N I L  
V E L C C I l Y  
bt THE MEAN  CALCULATED 
STREAMLIHE *ASS FLOW 
I F P S I   I L B t t I S E C I  
1 347.511 111.49157 
AESCLUTE 
S l R F A P L I N E  VERIOIONAL hHIRL T t T A L  
I F P S I  I F O S I  IPS1 I 
NUPBER WELOCl lY  V ITY  PRESSURE 
~~"~ ~ 
1 244.4C2 -141.bPl 51.1042 
2 291.726 -131.308 5R.0513 
? 315.119 -171.131 58.22h6 
4 33t .453 - 1 l h - 7 3 9  5R.3430 
5 341.511 -110.125 54.4155 
6 354.936 - 1 0 4 - 3 3 7  5R.4613 
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h8SnLUTE IDSOLUTE 4 
IOTPL FLOW a 















V E L O C l n  
AXlAL 
I FPS I 
VELOCITY 
YH IRL 









1509.81 - 1 0 . 1 ~  a 
1509.81 -21.209 a 
1589.81 -24.30b 4 
1589.81 -19.321 
1589.81 -17.996 0 
15A9.01 -16.869 0 




















C d c n  
HUlRER 
RELAl IVE 
T O T l L  
PRESSURE 
( P S I )  
R f l l T I W E  RELATIVE 0 
IE*PER07uRe AMGLE 0 
l O T I L  R O W  a 
I O E G  P I  I O E G l  
PRPSfUYt 
STAT1 C 






I F P S I  
RELITlVE 
VELOCITY 


































0 .  
C. 
n. 
*E STAGE 1 PERFIRRIWCE 90 
STATOR ROTCR 
PRESSURE PRESSUIIF S l I T C R  








O o J 8 1 1 1  0.53317 
3 0.40836  0.47829 
h 0 0 4 6 3 4 5  O e l o 6 0 8  
7 Oe41031 0037269 
a 0049184 0.34404 
9 0 0 4 0 4 4 2  00311902 
COEFFlCIElJT  COEFFICIEIJT  EFFICIFNCT  EFFICIFNCP  EFFICIENCY  FFFICIENCY 
Oe10300 C.19tC4 C.91561 0.85119 0.91865 C.8BZCO 
0. IOCBO 0.14861 0.91.568 0.88449 0.93121 0.89015 
O X 9 9 9 2  OolZl33 0.91e87 C.90489 0.93943 C.89494 
0.10051 0.10428 0.SISOO O.9lR10 0.94491 0.897t8 
0.10119 0.09471 C.91511 0-92575 0-91771 0 . R 9 1 l R  
SPDTOP ALAOE-ROW €FFIClENCY 0 C.51437 
ROTOR ELAOE-ROW EFFICIE?XV 0 0091e55 
STAGE P O T U   € F F l C I € ? K Y  0 O.ePt62 
STAG€ BLADE- VO JEP-SPEEC RAP10 - 0.58610 STAGE SPATIC  EFFICIEICV 0 O0ePC33 STAGE KtJQK 0 24.132 QtU PER LQC 
1 2 3  
*** SPOOL P E I F m l r A X E  S U W U Y  tM4SS-4VER4tEO Q U 4 N l I T I E S I  *** 
smoL POYEQ = 4011.m HP 
SPOOL W R K  24.132 8 lU PER LOP 
SICQL 1014L- I C  ST4lIC-PRESUIRE RATII I  1.3C237 
SPOOL TCTAL- TO TOTAL-PRESSURE RAl lO  1.21253 
SPOOL S l b l l C  EFFICIEMCY 9 0.82033 
SPOOL l O T 4 L  EFFICIEWCY 0 0.096bZ 
SPCCL BLADE- 10 JEl-SPEEO RATtO 0.Y6410 
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NORTHERN R€SEARCH AND ENGINEERING CORP0RATIO.N 
DATA INPUT SHEET 
ENGl NEER: FKL PROJECT: AXIAL TUR81 NE DES I GN m X C T  NOL 1125 
TITLE1 SAMPLE CASE I V  SHEET: 1 ff,L 
LOCATION 
-" 
" Five identical values of  RSXT  are  here  specified  to  simplify  the  specifi- 
cation of input quantities.  However, for computer  systems  which do not , 
set a division by zero equal to  zero,  monotonically  increasing  values  of 
RSXT  should be specified. 
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* *  PPOCRAP 10 - AERODYNbPIC CIILCELAIIONS FOR 1HE OESIGh OF AXIAL 1liROItiEJ * '  
U S A  #1 P U P  TIRBINEI  F I R S 1  STAGE 
000 GENERAL INPUT DATA 000 
?UMBER OF S E l S  OF IINIILYSIS VARIABLES 3 
NUtlBER OF SPOOLS 0 1 
NUMBER OF SIREAKLINES 0 5 
I h l E l  !"SI FLOW 9 6.BCB00 LBPISEC 
CAS C C N S l A N l  S3.3CCOC LBF FTILBFl OEC R 
0 1AWLAR INLET SPECIFlC6110#S 0 
RACIAL form TOTAL ABSOLUTE 
COOROIIIAlE 1ECIPERAlURt PRESSURE FLOb AKtLE 
t IN,  ( D E 6  R )  I P S l )  IOEGI 
11.5875 ')18.10 IQ.OSBC 0. 
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** OESIGN  RECUIREMENFS ** 
ROTATIVE SPEEO 2815.4 RPM 
POYER OUTPUT .I 198.C3 HP 
** SET 1 OF AVALYSIS VPRlABLES *O 
POYER-OUTWT S P L I l  








IBlUILPW OEG I1 





STATlON NUtlB.€R AXIAL POSITION HLB RdDIUS CLSlffi RLOlUS 















M I X I N C  COEFFlClENlS 
RCTOR 1 
STREARLINE BLADE BLADE 
RCh 
2 









NUMBER R OY 
1 
ELAOE-ROY E X I T  CONOl l~OWS 
AOOITIOHAL 
LCSS 
F L C I I l R  
RADIAL 
STATOR 1 
W f R L  
POSlTlCN ANGLE 





11.5075 74.¶00 3.4CCOO 
11.9606 74.YOO 
12.3337  74.500 
1.4ccoo 
3.40000 
H ~ ~ I ~ E N s I ~ ~  
STREAMLINE POKER OUTPUT 
WRDER FUNCTION 
ADO1 T I  CNAL 
RADIAL LCSS 
POSITlON FACTOR 
I t N I  
" 
2 0.21000 
3 O.5OOCO 11.0000 1.00000 
4 0.nccc 
5 I.QCOO0 11.0000 1.00000 
" " ~ ~  
11.0000 Looooo 
11.oooo 1.oooon 
0 BASIC IBTERNLL LOSS CORRELATICH 0 
IHl  PptSSURE-LOSS COEFFICIENT COWUTEO 111 THIS MAllWER MAT NOT  EYCEEO A L I P I T  OF l .COOOOOO0 
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PIIS1 11 CY 
R A O I A L  










M U S - F L O Y  
F U l l C T l D N  
I L B P I S E C I  
0. 





S T A T I C  




ABSOLUTE  ABSCLLTE  ABSO UTE 
C E R I C I [ N A L   d X I A L  WIRL ABSCLLTE MACH TOTAL TOTAL 
V E L C C l T V   V E L O C I T V   V E L C l l V   V E L O C I T V  NUMBER PLESSURt TEPPERATURE 
( F P S I   I F P S I   I F P S I   I F P I )   ( P S I )  tOEG R )  
IIR.540 118.540 0. 
118.540 118.540 0. 
118.540 118.540 0. 
111.¶40 0.10631 14.b960 918.10 
111.540 .0.10631 14.6910 518.70 
118.540 118.540 0. ne.560 0.1063~ 14.69~0 ~ I B . ~ O  . 
118.540 11~1.940 0. 
118.540 0.10637 14.6q60 51n.70 









0.  0. 
0. 0. 
o b  
** STATOR I M I X E D  AHOIOR COOLED EUANllTlES ** 
STREAMLINE TOTAL 
A B S O L U E  






00 STATOR E X I T  - ROTOR INLET 1 ** 
S T R E A 1 L I K S   S T i T l C  ST%TIC SLOPE  STREAXLINE BLADE RELDTIVE AACP TOlIL TOTAL FL OM 
S T R E A R L I N E   R E L A T I V E   P E L A r l V E  RELATIVC R E L A T I V E  0 
h?PItltR P R C S S I I R E   T ~ P P L R I T U P E  ANGLE  CURVAlUPE VELOCIW V E L C C l l Y  NUPRER PPESSLRE T E D l R P l T U R ~  AN=€ 0 
( P S I  I IOFG RI (OEGI  (PER IHI ( F P S I   I F P S I   I P S 1 1  (OEG 111 10EFs 4 
STRSARLIRE  OT L TOTAL TCTaL TOTDL 
ABSOLUTE  ABSOLUTE R E L A l l Y E  R E L A T I V E  
hUP8ER PRtSSURE  TEPP RANRE PRESSURE l E # P E R I T U R L  
( P S I  1 IOEG PI I P S 1 1  (OEG P I  
I 11.6378 518.70 7.7511 462.91 
2 11.6378 S18.70 
J 11.6378 518.10 1.A086 462.81 
7.1599  462.72 
4 11.6318 518.10 7.8173 463.02 
5 11.6310 518-m 1.8260 463.16 
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SIRE4ULItIE  STAllC ST.rlT1C LOSS BLADE-ROW RLAnk RELATIVE MACH TCTAL ToreL PLOU 
PRESSURE RELATIVE CELPllVE RELATIVE R B I I T l K  0 
tiWBER PRESSUle fEPPE9ATURE COEFFtCIENT  EFFICIENCY  VELOCITY  'JELCCIlY NURBER  PRESSURE TEPPERPTURE PtiGLE 0 





* *  PROSRAC TO - AEROOYNIMIC  C4LCLLATlOYS FOR I R E  CESIGN OF 4x181 TURIIHES * *  
NASA 111 PUCP T lJR&INE~ F I R S T  STAGE 
NUl8ER OF SETS OF ANALYSIS VARIABLES 
k!JMEER OF SPOOL9 
NJUlrRER OF S T R E A A l l l E S  
l M E 1  MASS FLOW 
as COWSUWT 
= 1  
9 3  
9 s  
RAOllL TOTAL TOllL ABSOLUTE 
WOROIYATE T E ~ P E R A l M E  PIESSUllE FLGL ANGLE 
I IN1 iOEG R I  ips11 I O E G I  
.. . - 
-..* SPOOL lNPU1 OAT# .** 
QbTATIVE SPEEO I 2115.4 RPM 
POUR omwr 9 198.03 HP 
** SET 2 OF  ANALVSIS VARIABLES ** 
NUMBER OF SlAGES - 1 
POWER-OUTPUT SPLIT I 
STAGE NUll0ER SPmL POCER OLTPUT 
I 1.CCC00 
FRACTlON OF 
SPECIFIC-HEAT O E C I F I C A T I C N  
CESIGN  STATION NUMBER SPECIFIC PEAT 




LTATION NUMEER AXIAL P O S f l I ~  HI8 RADIUS  CASING QAOIUS 











1 o . e u 3  







0 RlXItiG  COEFFICIENTS 0 
ROTOR 1 














0 BLAOE-ROY E X I T  CONOlTIONS 0 
I I N )  I C E G I  
11.2144 74.5CC 3.4COOO 
11.9601 
11.9375 74.500 3.4CC00 
74.?CC 3.40000 
1 0 . ~ 4 1 3  74.SOC 3.40000 
12.3337  74.500 3.40000 
YOPLOIPEHSIWAL 
SIREAULINE PCtlER OUlPUr 
NUUBER FWCTIOW 
llOClTIONAL 
R A O I l L  LOSS 
P ~ f l T I O N  FAClOR 
t t w  
1 c. 11.0000 I.00000 
2 o;zse11 11.00c0 1.00000 
ll.ccco 1.ocoon 
. ~ . ~ ~ . ~  
3 0.45741 
4 0.7481 1 11.0000 1.00000 
5 1. cooco 11.0000 1.00000 
0 BASIC  INTFRNAL LOSS CORRELA7ICli 0 
Itlk PRESSURf-LOSS CGEFFICIEYT  CO~PUTEO I #  TPlS PIYliER RAP NOT EXCEED A L l R l l  CF 1~00000000  
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SIRLLWLIHE . STATIC  STAllC 
tIWBEA PRESSUaE TEMPERATURE  ANGLE  CURWPT E 
SLOPE STREBIR.IF(E 
IPS1 I IOEG R l  IOEGI [PER I I I  
1 14.5802 517.53 0. 
2 
0. 
Ik.SBW 117.53 0. c. 
3 14.5802 517.53 n. 
4 14.5802 517.53 0. 
0. 
0. 
5 14.5002 5 l t . 5 3  0. 0. 
, 
*e  STATLIR E X I T  - QCTOR IhLET 1 ** 
S T R E L M L I N E   S T A T I C  STATIC 
STREAMLINE R E L A T I V E   R E L A T I V E   R E L A T I V E   l l E L A l l V E  4 
N W B E R  P R f S S U K  1EVPFRATURf  ANGLE  CURVllTURE  VELOCITY  V LOCITY NUCRER PRESSLRE TECPERITURE  ANCL€ b 
SLOPE s T a t A n L ~ w  BLADE RELATIVE MACH T O T 0 1  T O T I 1  FLOY 
( P S I  I iOEC R I  I C E G I  (PER I N 1   ( F P S I   ( F P S I  (PSI1 (LE6 91 iOEG1 a 
1 2.698+ 343.22 0. 0 .  
2 3.040r 354.31 0.  0 .  
i 3.34 99 363. 
9 3. 6322 311.30 0. 
0. 0 .  
5 
0 .  
3.8923 378.06 0.  0  
STREAWL IHE TflTAL  TCTAL T C l A L  T O T I L  
ABSCLUTF  A8SOLUlF  RE A fVE  RELATIVE 
NUCAER  PRESSURF  T MPERATIIRE  PRESSLRE  TECPERBTUPE 
** STAGE E X I T  1 ** 
S T R E \ r C I Y E  R P I I I A L  KASS-TLllW C E R I C I O N A L   3 I X I YHlRL ARSCLLTE  MACH  TOTAL TOTAL FL Q 
ABSOLUTE  AESCLLTF  AFSOLUTE l8SOLUTE b 
N1NRF.R P O S l I l C B  F U N C T I C N  V I L O C t l Y   V t L O C I l Y   V E l O C l l l '   b E L C C I T Y  NUCBER PRFSSCPf TFCPERATURE  ANGLE 0 
I 1  *I I L B N / S E C I  I F P S I  I F P S  I I F P S I  IFPS) IPS1 I IOEG n)  m m  Q 
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PRESSUHk 
S T A T I C  








S T R F I P L l h E   R E L A T I V E   R E L l T l V E   R E L A T I V E  RELATIVE 4 
S T A T I C  
TEMPFRATUSE 4NGLE CUIIVATURE  VELOCITY E L C C l T Y  NUMBER .PRESSlRE  TFPPERAWRE ANQE 4 
SLOPE  STREIIPLINE  BLAD   RELATIVE  MACh  T TAL  TOTAL FLOW 









0 .  
C. 
0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
0. STAGE 1 PERFOWUNCE *I 
. " . - . . 
STArUU WCI f l R  LCSS 
PRLSSURE PRESSCRE STATOR R O I C R   R C I t R  S T A t f  
LDSS BLADE Rob BLADE ROh I S F N I R C P I C   I S E N T R C P I C  
R E A C T l n N   R E I C l l C I l   O L F F l C l E Y T   C O E F F I C I E N T   E F F I C I E N C Y   E F F I C I F N C Y   E F F l C l € N C V   E F F I C I E N C Y  
SIATOR BLIOE-ROY  EFFICIENCY Cne6969 
ROTCR BLACE-ROW EFCICIENCV 9 U..t7753 
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e** SPOOL PERFORMANCE SUCMARY I*ASS-IbERAGFC EUANTITIESl  *** 
SPOOL WRI = 2 c . w  ETU PER m n  
SPOOL POWER 0 1qe.03 HP 
SPOOL TOTbL- TO STATIC-PSESSURE R A T I O  - 4.C1501 SPCCL TCTbL- T O  TOTAL-PRESSURE R A T I O  3.C911E 
SPOOL m u  EFFICIENCY 9 0 . ~ 9 9 ~ 5  
SPCOL eLaoE- TO JET-SPEED R A T I ~  = O.ZCCCI 
s p o a  STATIC EFFICIENCY = 0 . 5 0 4 3 ~  
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(I PROGRIM 1 C  - AERIIOYNACIC CLLCLLLTIOYS FOR 1HE CESlGh OF AXIAL IURIINFS * *  
NASA MI PUW TLR8INEe F IRS1  S lAGE 
NUMBER OF SETS OF IMILYSIS.VARIA.BLES rn 3 
NUMBER CF SPOOLS = 1 
NUMEER  OF SIREAMLINES S 
INET M A S S  FLOU 6 . 8 ~ ~ 0 0  LEMISEC 
GAS CCNSTANT = 53.3COOC LEF F T I L B I  OEG R 
TABULAR INLET SPECIFICATIONS 
RACIAL TOTAL TOTAL A8SOLUTE 
COOROINATE TEMPERJlURE POESSURE FLOL ANGLE 
I IN1 IOEG R )  I P S I )  IDEGt 
11.5875 518.70 15.6FbC 0. 
*** SPOOL INPUT ObTb *** 




l B t U l l E P  OEC III 
SPEC IC IC WClt 




SlATICN NUWRER A X I A L  POSITION HL0 RBOIUS C l f l f f i  RADIUS 











M I X I N G  COEFFICICNTS 
RCTOR I 


















BLADE-ROY E X I T  CONDIllONS 
RAOlllL 
STATOR 1 POSITION 
HI-IRL 






















11.0000 1 . ~ 0 0 0 0  
II.CCC0 1.00000 
11.0000 1.00000 
11.0000 1 ~ 0 0 0 0 0  
11.0000 1.00000 
BASIC INTERNAL LOIS CORRELATlCN 
1Ht PRESSURE-LOSS C O E F ~ I C I E N T   C O R l R E D  111 IWlS  CLYYR M I V  ImI EXCEED A L IMIT  Of 1.CCCCOOOO 
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*** CUTPUT  OF  SPOOL  CESIGN  AhALYSIS (SET 3 OF A k A L V S I S   V A R I l E L E S )  0.0 
S T R E A M L l h E  
SI~EIML IM srrlrrc srdr rc  SLOPE STRCAWLINE 
NWRFR PRFSSURt TEMPERATURE  ANGLE  CURVAlURE 
I P S 1  I IOFG R I  ( O E G )  (PER I N )  





0 .  
** S l A l O k  1 MIXFO ANClOR COOLEO C L A W I T I E S  ** 
S r P E A M L I N E   T O l L  
ABSCLUTE b 6 S C L L T l  
NUPEER PRESSCRE  I MPE ATUdE 
I c l n L  
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STREIWLINE 10141 TOTAL 7 0 T d L   T O T A L  
A I S O L U I E  ABSOLUTE R E L A T I V E   R E L A T I V E  
LUIIBER PRtSSURE  TEYPERAIURE  PRESSURE  TECP RATURE 
I P S 1 1  IOEC R l  IPS11 IDEG R I  
ABSOLUIE AOSCLUTE ABSOLUTE AISOLUIC 6 
SIREhHLINE UAl l lAL   PAS%-FLOY P'ERICICl(AL b X I A L  hH1RL ABSCLLTE WACP 
HWBER P O S I I I C N   F C h C T I C N   V E L O C I T Y   V E L O C I T Y   V E L C C I T Y   V E L C C f T Y  hUHBER PRESSCPE IELPERAlURL UGLE a 
( I N 1  tLP* /SECl  I F P S )   I F P S I   I F P S )  I F P S l  I P S I l  IDEG I) IOEG) b 
. ~ - ~  - .
TOTAL TOTAL- R O Y  
I lu.nCl3 0. 
2 11.7234 
385.455  385.455  -49 .t53  t2t. 13 0.63756 4.7030
1.70113  379.352  379.352 -489-077 tlE-554 0.63C15 4.7372  413.91 -52.201 4 
434.79 -52.016 4 
3 11.5959 
4 ll.Yb43 
3.40319  369.6 9  369.639  -4R2 tZh 61C.300 0.61133 4.7576 433.M -52.723 
5 13.1131 
5.105VS $56.432  3 -48P.ER5 COC.185  0.61093 4.7665 432.16 -53.568 a 
b.80RflO 331.185 339.385  -4RC.531 58f .296 0.59160 4.7C43 431.29 -54.768 & 
S l R E 4 H L I N E   S I A l l C   S T A l l C  SLOPE  STMEAHLINE  RLADE  RELAIIYE HACll 1c1a1 T O l A L  FLOY 
S T P E A H L I N E   R E L A l I V E   I E L I T I V E   R I L A T l V t   R € L A T I V E  6 
NW8ER PRtSSUKt  TEHPERAIURE  ANGLE  CURVATURE ELOCITY  VfLCCI l  NUMBER  PRESSU E  I CP ATUKf (NCLE 4 
I P S 1  I IOCG R I  (OEGI [ P E R   I N 1   I F P S I F P S I   I P S I ICEC n l  I O E G I  4 
I 3.5771 402.14 0. 
2 3.675H  501.03 0. C. 
0. 
3 1-66 I6 4n2.04 0. 
4 3- 7052 
C. 
402.19 0. 
5 3.7397 402.41 0. 0 .  
0. 
2tC.360 852.170  0. 6747  5.R431 
275.747  853.735  C.86918  5.9 22 462.C8 -63.619 
462.57  -63.107 4 
293.952  854.704  0.8lCOO  6.0675 462.58 -65.353 
303.027  85 900 0.86885 6.1164 463.16 -66.581 
284.5~0 ~54.602 0.87~05 6.0062  462.82  -64.312 
** S l A G E  1 PERFCRMANCE ** 








R F A C l l O N  













PRESSURE  kSTAI0R R O f C R  RCTCR 
LOSS LOSS  BLAOE ROh BLADE RCY ISENTROPIC 
C O F f F l C l E N T  C O E F F I C I E N l  E F F I C I E M V  E F F I C I E N C Y  E F F I C I E N C Y  
0 MASS-AVERAGE0 O U A H T I I I E S  
SIbTOR BLbOE-ROY E F F I C I E N C Y  
P O l O P  eL lCE-ROY  EFFIC IENCY 
STAGE  TOTAL E F F I C I E H C Y  
STACE WORK 
SILGE  ELAOE- 10 JEI -SPEEC RAIm 
S T I C E  STATIC   E t -F IC IEHCY 




= 20.559 BTU PER Lnm 
I S E M R C P I C  
5116e 
E F F I C I E K Y  
I44 
*e* SPOOL PERFOPPANCE S U W A R Y  (MASS-A'JERACEC QUAflTlTlESl *** 
SPOOL POhRI 9 198.03 H P  
SPOCL UIRK 9 2C.559 RTb PER LER 
SPOOL  TOTAL- TO STATIC-PRESSURE R A T I O  9 4.ClC55 
SPOOL  TCTAL- TO TCTIL-PRESSLRE RATIO 9 3.09411 
SPOOL TOTAL EFFICIENCY 9 C.49924 
SPCOL BLAOE- TO JET-SPEEO R A l L n  0.19q66 
SPOOL SlAt€C  EFFICIENCY = O.SO465 
CONCLUS IONS 
1. A computer  program  has  been  written to solve  the  basic  equations  which 
govern  the  design-point  performance of axial flow turbines. The pro- 
gram  provides  the  turbine  designer  with  the  f  reedom to include  the 
effects  of  arbitrary  radial  variations of inlet  conditions,  stream- 
line  angles  of  inclination  and  curvatures,  loss  coefficient or effi- 
ciency,  whirl  velocity or angle,  and power  output  in  a  design.  In 
addition,  the  designer  may also take  into  account  the  effects  of  cool- 
ant flows,  interfilament  mixing,  and  a  station-to-station  variation 
of  the  specific heat. 
2. A loss correlation  has  been  incorporated  into  the  computer  program so 
that  the  turbine  designer  may  make  comparisons  of  alternative  designs 
using  performance  parameters  which are fully  consistent  with  the  as- 
sumed  correlation of  total-pressure-loss  coefficients  for  the  indi- 
vidual  elements  of  the  blading.  Further,  the  program  provides for  the 
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NOMENCLATURE 
The nomenclature for axisymmetric  flow in an  abritrary  turbine 
annulus is  illustrated in Figure 1. The turbine  velocity  triangle  nomen- 
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ANALYS IS PROCEDURE 
This appendix  presents  the  individual  steps of the  over-all 
analysis and  the  numerical  techniques  employed in the  program. 
Analysis 
The development of the  analysis  method is  presented in the 
Part I report  (Ref 1) and  the  over-a1  program  logic  is  given  earl  ier  in 
this  report. In the  following,  the  program  operation is considered as 
eighty-six  individual  steps in a linear  progression of the  analysis. 
Following  the  step  number,  the  portion of the  program in which  the  step 
is executed is  identified  by  either  TD,. which is the  main  program,  or  the 
name of the  subroutine. The numerical  techniques  used for interpolation, 
extrapolation,  differentiation,  integration,  the  Runge-Kutta  method for 
the  forward-step  solution of ordinary  differential  equations,  and  the 
solution of simultaneous  linear  equations  are  discussed  later. 
1 .  TD - The values of certain  constants used in the  calculations  are set. 
These constants  include  conversion  factors,  tolerances  and  upper lim-
its of iteration  loops,  and  tape  assignments. 
2. TD - Begin  case  loop  on  the  analysis of a  turbine;  steps 3 through 86 
are performed for each case. 
3. TD - The general  input  items for the  case are read  into  the  program. 
These i tems  include  the  general  indicators  and  the  general  design  re- 
qui  rements. 
4. TD - Streamline  values of a  nondimensional  mass  flow  function are cal- 
culated  from 
w.'= ( j - / ) / c v - l )  
J 
J =  1,2 ,  ..., n 
where U' i s   the  nondimensional  mass f low  func t ion ,  j i s  t h e  stream- 
l i ne  i ndex ,  and n i s  t h e  number o f   s t reaml ines  used i n  t h e  c a l c u l a -  
t i ons .  I t  can be  seen t h a t  U ' v a r i e s  f r o m  0 a t  t h e  hub ( t h e  f i r s t  
s t reaml ine )  to  1 a t  t h e  c a s i n g  ( t h e  nth st reaml ine)  so t h a t  each 
s t reamtube,  by def in i t ion,  conta ins the same amount o f  f low.  
5. TD - Begin  loop  on  the  analysis  of  a spool;  steps 6 through 85 a re  
per formed for  each  spool o f  t h e  t u r b i n e  o r ,  i f  t h e r e  i s  o n l y  one 
spool ,  for  each se t  o f  ana lys i s  va r iab les .  
6. TD - I f  t h i s  i s  a s i n g l e - s p o o l  t u r b i n e  o r  t h e  f i r s t  s p o o l  o f  a m u l t i -  
spoo l   tu rb ine ,   p r in t   the   genera l   inpu t   i tems and  convert  the  i tems 
i n t o  a c o n s i s t e n t  s e t  o f  u n i t s .  
7.1. TD - Read the  spool   input i tems. 
7.2. INPUT - Pr in t   hese  spool   input  i tems out. 
7.3. TD - Convert   the  spool   input  i tems  into a cons is ten t   se t   o f   un i t s .  
The  i tems  include  the  spool  design  requirements and the  spool  analy- 
s i s  va r iab les .  
8. STRAC - I f  tabulated  va lues  o f   s t reaml ine  angles of i n c l i n a t i o n  and 
curvatures as a f u n c t i o n  o f  r a d i u s  a r e  n o t  s p e c i f i e d  i n  t h e  i n p u t  
d a t a ,  c a l c u l a t e  t h e  a n g l e  o f  i n c l i n a t i o n  and cu rva tu re  o f  t he  hub and 
cas ing  s t reaml ines  a t  each des ign  s ta t ion  f rom 
Ai, = & m " ( d ~ / d x ) ~  
where 
A is  the  angle of inclination, t/rm is the  curvature, i i s the 
design-station  index,  denotes  the hub or  casing, f is the  radial 
position, X is  the  axial position,  and ~ ( x L + , . - x ~ , X i - x i - , >  denotes 
the smaller of Xi t l -X ;  and X , - X i - ,  . 
9. TD - Begin  loop on the  analysis  of a  design  station.  Steps 10 through 
82 are  performed for each  design  station if the  first or only  spool 
is under  consideration. If a subsequent spool i s  under  consideration, 
steps 68 through 82 are performed for the  spool  inlet  and  steps 10 
through 82 are performed for  the  remaining  design  stations of the 
spoo 1. 
10. TD - If a  coolant  mass flow schedule is specified  in  the  input  data 
and the design  station is not the  turbine  inlet,  calculate  the  total 
mass flow  at  the  design  station  from 
wri = i - 1 - t  wc)il 9 
where W, is  the  total  mass flow  at  a  design  station, i is the 
design  station  index, WL is  the  nondimensional  coolant  mass flow, 
i f  is the  blade  row  index  and  denotes  the  upstream  blade  row in
this  case,  and Uqw is  the  mass flow at  the  turbine  inlet. 
11.  SPECHT - Calculate  the  specific  heat  ratio  corresponding  to  the  spe- 
cific  heat  at  constant  pressure  specified in the  input  data for the 
design  station  from 
6 = Jc,, / ( J C P '  - R 1 
where f is the  specific  heat  ratio, i is the  design  station  index, 
J i s a  conversion  factor, C, i s  the  specific  heat  at  constant  pres- 
sure  and f? is the  gas  constant.  Further, if the  design  station is: 
a. a  blade  row  exit,  calculate  the  average  specific  heat  across 
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the b lade row from 
CPil = 2 &'+ Cp,i-,) - 
where L' i s  t h e  b l a d e  row index 
b. a s tage   ex i t ,   ca l cu la te   t he   ave rage   spec i f i c   hea t   ac ross  
the s tage f rom 
- 
CPi" = 2 ( CPi+ cp,i-z ) 
where i" i s the s tage i ndex 
c. a spoo l   ex i t ,   ca lcu la te   the   average  spec i f i c   heat   ac ross  
the spool  
- 
CPi'/l = 2 ( c , ,  + CP,"' 1 
where i"' i s  t he  spoo l  i ndex  and n' denotes  the  last   design 
s t a t i o n  o f  t h e  s p o o l  
d. t he   t u rb ine   ex i t ,   ca l cu la te   t he   ave rage   spec i f i c   hea t   ac ross  
the  tu rb ine  f rom 
where - denotes  the  average  turbine  value, Cp,& i s   t h e  
s p e c i f i c   h e a t   a t   t h e   t u r b i n e   i n l e t ,  and CP,& i s the  
s p e c i f i c  h e a t  a t  t h e  t u r b i n e  e x i t .  
I n  each o f  t h e s e  s i t u a t i o n s  t h e  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  s p e c i f i c  h e a t  r a t i o  
i s   c a l c u l a t e d   a s  above. Further,   values  of   re lated  parameters  used 
i n  t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n s  t o  f o l l o w  a r e  o b t a i n e d .  
12. PPrWER - I f  t h e  d e s i g n  s t a t i o n  i s  a s t a g e  e x i t ,  o b t a i n  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  
of  the  nondirnensional power o u t p u t  f u n c t i o n  ( a s  s p e c i f i e d  i n  t h e  i n p u t  
data)  wi th  respect  to  the nondimensional  mass f l o w  f u n c t i o n  f o r  each 
s t reaml ine  and ca l cu la te  the  to ta l  t empera tu re  d rop  ac ross  the  ro to r  
f rom 
J = I,z,. .., n 
where A T ,  is the total temperature  drop  across  a rotor, 1" is the 
stage index, j is the streamline index, pT' is the  fraction of the 
spool power  output  produced by a rotor, e is the spool power  out- 
put, I' is the  blade row index, and <' is the  nondimensional power 
output function. 
13. STRIP - Obtain  the initial estimate of the radial position of each 
interior  streamline at the  design  station from 
j=..2,3, ..., n-r 
where P is the radial position of a  streamline, i is the  design 
station  index, j is the  streamline index, I denotes  the hub stream- 
line,  and n denotes  the  casing streamline. It can be seen  that  this 
formulation  results in each  streamtube  having  the  same  annulus area. 
14. TD - If the  design  station is a  blade row  exit and  kinetic-energy- 
loss coefficients  are  specified in the input  data for  the  design  sta- 
tion,  obtain  the initial estimate of the  corresponding  pressure-loss 
coefficients at each  streamline  from 
(0.05 for  a  stator exit 
where Y is the  pressure-loss  coefficient, i is the  design  station 
index, and J is the streaml i ne index. 
15. TD - Begin major  iteration loop on  streamline  positions;  steps 16 
through 81 are performed  for  each  estimate of streamline  positions 
and, if kinetic-energy-loss  coefficients  are  specified at the  design 
station,  pressure-loss coefficients. 
16. STRVAL - Begin loop on streamlines;  steps 17 through 25 are  performed 
for each streaml  ine  of the  design  station,  proceeding  from  the ub to 
the casing. 
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17. STRVAL - Interpolate  the  streamline  value  of  the  streamline  angle  of 
inclination  and  curvature  from  the  values  specified n the input data 
or from  the  hub  or  casing  values  calculated in step 8. 
18. STRVAL - If the  design  station is  the  turbine  inlet,  interpolate  the 
streamline  value  of total  temperature,  total  pressure,  and flow  angle 
from  the  values  specified in the input data,  and  return  to  step 17 
Further,  go  to  step 26 after the  last for the  remai ni ng  streaml i nes. 
been  consi  dered. streaml i ne  has 
19. STRVAL - Calcu 
velocity  from 
late  the  streamline  value  of  the  adjoining  rotor  blade 
where U is the rotor blade  velocity, i is the  design  station  index, 
j is the  streaml i ne  index, R is the  rotative  speed  of  the  spool , 
and P is  the  radial  position  of  the  streamline. 
20. STRVAL - If the  design  station is a  stator  exit, (a) obtain  the  stream- 
line  value  of  the  total  temperature  from 
where is the total temperature, 1 is the design station index, 
j is  the streamline  index,  and * denotes  a  value  which  may  have 




ified in the  input data, and (b) interpolate  the  streamline  value 
ither  the  whirl  velocity or flow  angle,  whichever  values  have be n 
ified in the  input  data. 
21. STRVAL - If the  design  station is a  stage  exit,  calculate  the  stream- 
line  value  of (a) the  total  temperature  from 
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where is the total temperature, i is the design station index, 
j is  the streamline  index, 9k denotes a value  which  may  have  been 
modified if a coolant  schedule  or  a  mixing  schedule  has  been  speci- 
fied in  the input data, and 1" is the  stage  index, and (b) the whirl 
velocity  from 
where v, is  the  whirl velocity, i is the  design  station  index, j 
is  the  streaml i ne.  index, i' is  the  blade  row  index,  and i" is  the 
stage i ndex. 
22. STRVAL - If pressure-loss  coefficients  are  calculated  from  the  inter- 
nal loss correlation  without  additional  loss  factors,  return to step 
17 for the  remaining  streamlines.  Further,  go  to  step 26 after  the 
last streamline  has  been  considered. 
23. STRVAL - Interpolate  the  streaml  ine  value  of  the  loss  parameter  speci- 
fied  in the  input  data. This loss  parameter is: (a) the  additional 
loss factor, i f  pressure-loss  coefficients are to be  calculated from 
the  internal  loss correlation kith additional  loss  factors, (b) the 
kinetic-energy  or  pressure-loss  coefficient, or (c) the-rotor or  stage 
isentropic  efficiency  (applies  to  stage  exits only). 
24. STRVAL - If  the streamline  value of rotor  isentropic  efficiency  has 
been  obtained,  calculate  the  total  pressure  from 
or, if the  streamline  value  of  stage  isentropic  efficiency  has  been 
obtained,  calculate  the total pressure  from 
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where po i s   t h e   t o t a l   p r e s s u r e ,  i i s   t he   des ign   s ta t i on   i ndex ,  j 
i s   the   s t reaml ine   index ,  TR i s  t h e  r o t o r  i s e n t r o p i c  e f f i c i e n c y ,  T~ 
i s   t h e   s t a g e   i s e n t r o p i c   e f f i c i e n c y ,  if i s   t h e   b l a d e  row index,  and 
if' i s  the  s tage index .  
25. STRVAL - Re tu rn   t o   s tep  17 fo r   the   remain ing   s t reaml ines .   A f te r   the  
l a s t  stream1 i n e  has been considered,  cont inue wi th  s tep 26. 
26. STRVAL - O b t a i n  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  r a d i a l  p o s i t i o n  of  
(a)  the  total  temperature, (b) t h e  w h i r l  v e l o c i t y  or f low  angle,  which- 
e v e r  i s  known, ( c )  t he  s t reaml ine  ang le  o f  i nc l i na t i on ,  and  (d) the 
to ta l   p ressure ,   p ressure- loss   coe f f i c ien t ,   o r   add i t iona l   loss   fac to r ,  
whichever i s  known, a t  each s t reaml ine  o f  the  des ign  s ta t ion .  
27. VMNTL - I f  t h i s  i s  t h e  f i r s t  pass  through  the  i terat ion  loop on 
s t reaml ine  pos i t i on ,  ob ta in  the  i n i t i a l  es t ima te  o f  t he  mer id iona l  
v e l o c i t y  a t  t h e  mean st reaml ine as fo l lows:  
a.  when t h e   f l o w   a n g l e   i s  known 
r 0.4 f o r  t h e  t u r b i n e  i n l e t  where M= 0.8 f o r  a subson ic  so lu t i on  a t  a s t a t o r  e x i t  1.2 f o r  a superson ic  so lu t i on  a t  a s t a t o r  e x i t  
b.  When t h e   w h i r l   v e l o c i t y   i s  known 
1. a t  a s t a t o r   e x i t  
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2. at a rotor  exit 
where the meridional velocity is limited  to values between Mach 
numbers of 0.1 and 0.8; that is 
where is the meridional velocity, i is the design station index, 
n? denotes the mean streamline, and P is the flow angle. If this 
i s  a subsequent pass through the iteration loop on streamline posi- 
tion, set the estimate of the meridional velocity at the mean stream- 
line equal to the last value from the previous pass. 
28. TD - Begin minor iteration loop to satisfy continuity. Steps 29 
through 57 are performed for each estimate of the meridional velocity 
at the mean Streamline, unless three successive estimates are equal 
within  one part in 10 . In the latter case, calculation continues, 
but special action is taken when step 54 is reached. 
6 
29. RADEQL - Begin loop on streamlines; steps 30 through 46 are performed 
for each streaml i ne, f i rst proceeding f rom the mean streaml i ne to the 
hub and then proceeding from the mean streamline to the casing. 
30. RUNKUT - If the streamline is  not the hub or casing, begin loop on 
stages of the Runge-Kutta determination of the meridional velocity 
at the following streamline. Steps 31 through 45 are performed for 
each of the  four sets of values of  radial position and meridional 
velocity; the first set being the radial position and meridional 
velocity of the streamline itself. I f  the streamline i s  the hub or 
casing, steps 31 through 39 and step 44 are performed once--for the 
radial position and meridional velocity at the streamline. 
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31. DERIV - If the  tangential  velocity  is  known: (a) calculate  the  maxi- 
mum  allowable  value  of  the  square  of  the  meridional  velocity  (that 
for  which  the  corresponding  static  temperature is still  slightly  posi- 
ti ve)  from: 
and (b) except for the hub and  casing  streamlines,  set the  coefficients 
of  the third equation in the  set  of  equations  used  to  satisfy  radial 
equilibrium  as follows: 
c3, = 0 
c3L = 0 
c,, = I 
c,, = d & /d r  
32. DERIV - If the flow  angle is known,  calculate  the  maximum  allowable 








of equations used to satisfy  radial  equi librium as  follows: 
(b) calculate the  tangential  velocity  from 
35. DERlV - If  the absolute total  pressure is known,  except for the hub 
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and  casing  Streamlines,  set  the  coefficients of the  second  equation 





and go to step 41. 
36. DERIV - If pressure-loss  coefficients  are  not  calculate( 
internal  loss correlation,  go to step 38. 
j from  the 
37. PLC - Using  the  internal  loss  correlation,  calculate as follows: 
(a) the  pressure-loss  coefficient y; and (b) except for the hub 
and casing  streamlines,  the  derivative of the pressure-loss  coeffi- 
cient  with  respect to radius in terms of dVz/h- and dL/,,/dr : 
where 
able  maximum, Q, , which  was specifie'd as part  Of  the 
i nput 
Y- = a, 
(d)yCir-), = e,= e,= 0 
(1.2) if an  additional loss factor is - not specified  for  the 
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internal loss correlation 
f , =  I 
d</dr = 0 
(1.3) if an  additional loss factor is specified f o r  the internal 
loss correlation 

casing streamlines, (a) set the coefficients of t'he second equation 
for a  streamline  only,  calculate  the  absolute to al  pressure  from 
~ a , ~ - ~ / ~ ~  + C(l-fi/ai)] 
39. DERIV - If the  design  station i s  a stage  exit  except f o r  the  hub  and 
casing  stream1  ines, (a) set  the  coefficients of the  second  equation 
in  the  set of equations  used to satisfy  radial  equilibrium as follows: 
and dx . /dr=(dx /dr ) ,  if the loss correlation i s  used  and (b) fo r  a 
streamline  only,  calculate  the  absolute  total  pressure  from 
40. D E R I V  - If  the loss correlation  is  used  at  the  design station,  set 
CZ, = e,* + 92; c y 2  
'23 = '23 C y ,  
41. D E R I V  - Set the  coefficients  of  the  first  equation in the  set  of 
equations  used to satisfy  radial  equilibrium,  the  radial  equilib- 
rium  equation  itself, as follows: 
c,, = I 
C,4= R ~ A ;  G: (//GIL t @(dL/dr)/Zi - nyU:/r 
42. D E R I V  - Calculate  the  determinant  of  the 3 x 3 coefficient  matrix IC. 1 
where i= 1,2,3 and J = J , Z , ~  . If  the  sign  of  the  determinant  has 
changed  from  its  previous  value  or if the  determinant i s  zero, go to 
step 48. 
'J 
43. SIMEQ - Solve  the  set  of  three  equations  used to satisfy  radial 
equi 1 i brium  for  the  unknowns d G i / d r ,  (dp,,/dr)/pa, , and 2 
dV,, / d r  . 
44. D E R I V  - (a) If no  solution  could 
equations, go to  step 48 and (b) 
late  the  value  of  the  mass flow 
be  obtained  to  the  set  of  three 
for  a  streamline  only, (a) calcu- 
integrand  from 
and (b) if  the  streamline  is  the  hub,  return to step 30 for the  mean 
streamline  again,  but if  the  streamline  is  the casing,  go  to  step 47.. 
45. RUNKUT - Substitute  the  obtained  value  for d c i / d r  into  the  Runge- z 
Kutta  formulation  and  return  to  step 31 for  the  remaining  stages  of 
the  calculation o f  the  meridional  velocity at the  following  streamline. 
'il 
using  numerical  integration  and  go 
48. TD - Choose a new  value  of (vmi)m 
been  no  values for which  the  merid 
be  obtained,  increase  the  last  est 
49. TD - If this i 
return to step 
the  turbine  us 
va 1 4  d sol uti on 
46. RADEQL - After  the  calculation  of  the  meridional  velocity  at  the fol- 
lowing  streamline  is  complete,  return to step 30 for the  remaining 
s t  ream1 i nes. 




to step 50. 
as  follows: (a) if there  have 
ional velocity  distribution  could 
imate  of (VwL)* by 3 per  cent or 
(b) if there have been values for which  the  meridional  velocity  dis- 
tribution could  be  obtained,  average  the  highest  "bad"  estimate  and 
the  lowest  "good"  estimate of (Vmi)m . 
s on or after  thirty  passes  through  the  continuity  loop, 
29 for a final  pass  before  abandoning  the  analaysis of 
ing the  lowest  estimate of (Vnri),,, which  yielded a 
for  the  meridional  velocity  distribution.  If  no 
valid  distribution  has  been found during  the  current  continuity  loop, 
go to step 86. Otherwise,  simply  return  to  step 29. 
50. TD - If this  is a final  pass  through  the  continuity  loop  before  aban- 
doning  the  analysis  of  the  turbine, go to  step 60. 
51. TD - If requi  red, print the  results of the  pass  through  the  conti- 
nui ty  loop. 
52. TD - Obtain  the  ratio of calculated  mass  flow U.fh t o  specified  mass 
flow UT; at the  design  station  and, if this  is  the  first  pass 
through  the  continuity  loop,  go  to  step 55. 
53. TD - If continuity is  satisfied  and (Gi),,, has  converged, both 
within  the  allowable  tolerance,  go  to  step 58. (It should  be  noted 
that  the  normal  tolerance  of 0.01 per  cent  is  abandoned  on  the  first 
or  second  pass  through  the  iteration  loop  on  streamline  position in 
favor  of a larger  tolerance if  (a) more  than  twenty  passes  through 
continuity  loop  have  been  made, (b) the  current  estimate of (V-'),,, 
equals  the  last  two  estimates  within 1 per cent in 10 , or (c)  the 
sign of the slope of the mass flow versus curve has changed 
four times. The larger  tolerance i s  20 per  cent  during  the  first 
6 
streamline  position  loop  and 10 per  cent  during  the  second  stream- 
line  position  loop. 
54. TD - If the  current  estimate of (Gr)m equals  the  last  two  estimates 
within  one  part in 10 , if the  sign  of  the  slope  of  the  mass  flow 
versus (Ym;)m curve has  changed  four  times,  or if the  maximum  num- 
ber of passes  through  the  minor  iteration  loop  has  been  exceeded, 
then  this  is  the  last  pass  before  abandoning  the  analysis  of  the 
turbine;  go to step 60. 
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55. VMSUB - Obtain a new  estimate  of (v,'),,, . If this  is  the first 
estimate  of (GL)m which  yielded  a  valid  meridional  velocity  dis- 
tribution,  then (a) 
when  a  supersonic  solution is  desired for  a  specified  flow  angle, 
or (b) otherwise 
where O.833SWri/qn< 1.2. If there  have  been  several  estimates of  
(C/m;)m which  yielded  valid  meridional  velocity  distributions,  then 
when q, = c(/ll . 1 t should be noted that (&)-,pld and "/;n,& 
denote  the  previous  values of (b!,~), and w,, , respectively. 
56. TD - I f  (l/mb),,- is  less  than  the  highest  estimate  of (Vmc),,, 
which did not  yield a valid  meridional  velocity  distribution,  then 
choose an a1 ternate value of equal to one third of the 
highest  I1bad1'  estimate  plus  two  thirds of the  lowest  l'good"  estimate 
of 0 L l l ) r n  - 
57. TD - Return  to  step 29 with  the  new  estimate  of (I/,,;), . 
58. TD - If this i s  the  converged  pass  through  the  streamline  position 
loop, go to  step 60. Further, if the  maximum  number of passes 
through  the  loop  on  streamline  position  has  been  exceeded,  assume 
that  this  is a converged  pass  and go to step 60. 
59. TD - If  the  results  of  each  pass  through  the  streamline  position  loop 
are not to  be  printed,  go  to  step 79. 
60. REMAIN - Begin  output  loop  on  streamlines;  steps 61 through 66 are 
performed  for  each  streamline  of  the  design  station,  proceeding  from 
the hub to the  casing. 
61. R E N I N  - Calculate  the  absolute  velocity,  axial  velocity,  static  tem- 
perature,  static  pressure,  and  absolute  Mach  number'  from  respectively, 
62. REMAIN - I f  the   des ign   s ta t i on   i s   t he   t u rb ine   i n le t ,   r e tu rn   t o   s tep  
61 for  the remain ing s t reaml ines;  a f ter  the last  s t reaml ine has been 
considered, go t o  step 68 i f  t h i s  i s  t h e  converged pass of  the major 
i t e ra t i on  l oop  o r ,  o the rw ise ,  go t o  s t e p  77. 
63. REMAIN - C a l c u l a t e  t h e  r e l a t i v e  v e l o c i t y ,  r e l a t i v e  Mach number, re la -  
t i v e  t o t a l  temperature,  re la t ive to ta l  pressure,  and r e l a t i v e  f l o w  
angle  from,  respectively, 
s:, = &"l!(CJj - U i j 3 A C J ;  
64. REMAIN - I f  the  des ign  s ta t i on  i s  a s ta to r   ex i t ,   ca lcu la te   the   b lade 
row e f f i c i ency  f rom (a) i f  the  k ine t ic -energy- loss  coef f i c ien t  i s  
speci f i ed 
ca lcu la te  the  reac t ion  f rom 
if this is the converged pass  of the major iteration loop; calculate 
the absolute  flow  angle from 
/8..= LJ ,t."'/ (KLk/(V.i)j] 
if the tangential velocity is specified; and return to step 61 for 
the remaining streamlines. After the last streamline has  been con- 
sidered, go to step 68 if this is the converged pass  of the major 
iteration loop or, otherwise, go to step 77. 
65. REMAIN - For a design station which is a stage exit, calculate the 
pressure-loss coefficients from 
if isentropic stage or rotor efficiency have been specified; calcu- 
late the blade row efficiency from (a) if the kinetic-energy-loss co- 
efficient is specified 
q B i ) j  = I - ei 
j 
or (b) otherwise 
calculate the absolute flow  angle  from 
and, if this is not the converged pass  of the major iteration loop, 
return to step 61 for the remaining streamlines or go to step 77 after 
the last  'stream1  ine  has  been  considered. 
66. REMA 
exit 
For  a converged pass of the major iteration loop at a stage 
lculate the reaction from 
IN - 
, ca 
if  they  have  not  been specified,  calculate  the  isentropic  stage  and 
rotor  efficiency from, respectively, 
67. SETUP - If this  is  the  last 
68. SETUP - If  mixi  ng i s speci f 
absolute total  pressure  and 
used as  the  upstream  condit 
and  return  to  step 61 for the  remaining  stream1  ines  or  simply con- 
tinue  with  step 67 after  the  last  streamline  has  been  considered. 
design  station  of a  spool, go to  step  72. 
ied,  modified  streamline  values  of  the 
absolute total  temperature  which wi 1 1  be 
ons for the  next  design  station are  cal- 
culated  using  numerical  integration from, respectively, 
where 
j = I ,Z,  ., ., o 
limtl d w l #o 
and k is  the  index  of  the  next  design  station ( k = i + r )  , e  denotes 
a value  which  may  have  been  modified  to  include  the  effect  of  inter- 
filament  mixing, i' is the  blade  row  index  and  denotes  the  blade  row 
upstream  of  design  station k , and X, is the  mixing  coefficient. If 
I l X m i ,  durlo or if mixing is not specified, then 
fP0,h )i = (poi >J' JF 
K ; k - , $  = ( L ) j  
69. SETUP - If a coolant schedule is specified which inc 
ant  total temperature, streamline values of the abso 
ludes the 
lute  tota 
perature which will be  used as the upstream condition for the 
design station are again modified as follows: 
coo 1 - 
1 tem- 
next 
a value which may have been modified to include the effects of inter- 
filament mixing and cooling, if is the blade  row  index  and denotes 
the blade  row upstream of design station k , and 6, is the absolute 
total temperature of the coolant. 
70. SETUP - If the design station is  not a stator exit, (a)  set the fol- 
lowing stream1 ine values which wi 1 1  be used as upstream conditions 
for the next design station 
and, if the internal  loss correlation is being used, 
A h d .  = Fij j = I,Z, . . ., n 
(b) obtain streamline values of the derivative with respect to radius 
Of P:k-r , and, if the internal  loss correlation is being used, 
and & ; and (c) go to step 72. 
71. SETUP - If the design station is a stator exit, (a) set the following 
streamline values which will  be  used as upstream conditions for the 
next design station 
1 77 
and, if the  internal loss correlation  is  being used, 
(b) calculate  the  following  streamline  values  which  will be  used as 
upstream  conditions  for  the  next  design  station 
(c)  if isentropic  rotor or stage  efficiency is  not  specified for 
design  station k , obtain  streamline  values  of  the  derivative  with 
respect to radius of and pd,;-, and, if the internal loss 
correlation is being used, of l';-) and pL-I ; and (d) go to 
step 73. 
,* 
72. SETUP - Using  numerical  integration,  obtain  mass  averaged  values  at 
the  design  station  of  the  absolute  total  temperature  and  absolute 
total  pressure  from 
E ,  = / L d L C T J  
and, if the  design  station is a  stage  exit,  the  static  pressure  and 
Further, if  the  design  station  is a spool  inlet,  go  to  step 77. 
73. SETUP - Using  numerical  integration,  obtain  mass  averaged  values  at 
the  blade  row  exit  of  the  blade  velocity  and  the  blade  row  efficiency 
from 
Further, if the design station is a stator exit, go to step 77. 
74. SETUP - For a  stage exit, calculate mass averaged values of  (a) the 
stage work output, power output, blade velocity, and blade-to-jet 
speed ratio from, respectively, 
and (b) the stage total efficiency and static efficiency from, respec- 
tively, either 
if a coolant temperature schedule is  not provided, or 
if a coolant temperature schedule is provided. 
75. SETUP - If the stage exit is also  a spool  exit, calculate mass aver- 
aged values of  (a) the spool work output, power output, total-to- 
total pressure ratio, total-to-static pressure ratio, blade velocity, 
and blade-to-jet speed ratio from, respectively, 
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and (b) the  spool  total  efficiency  and  static  efficiency from, re- 
spectively,  either 
if a  coolant  temperature  schedule is  not  provided, or 
if a  coolant  temperature  schedule is  provided. 
76. SETUP - If the  stage  exit  is also the  exit  of a multispool  turbine, 
calculate  mass  averaged  values  of (a) the  over-all  work  output,  power 
output, total-to-total  pressure  ratio,  total-to-stat 
velocity,  and  blade-to-jet  speed  ratio from, respect 
nu 
ic pressure,  blade 
ively, 
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where n'' denotes  the  number  of  spools  of  the  turbine;  and (b) the  over- 
all  total  efficiency  and  static  efficiency  from,  respectively,  either 
if a coolant  temperature  schedule  is  not  provided,  or 
77. OUTPUT - Convert  the  output i tems  into  the  original  units  of  the 
input data, print the  design  station  output,  and  reconvert 
put i tems  into a consistent  set  of  units. 
78. TD - If this  is  the  converged  pass  of  the  streamljne  posit 
go to  step  82. If this  is  the  last  pass  before  abandoning 







79. TD - Obtain  new  estimates  of  streamline  position at the  design 
1 OOP Y 
ana 1 y- 
with 
sta- 
tion  through  i'nterpolation  of  the  curve  of  radial  position  versus 
calculated  mass  flow  function  for  those  values  of  radius  which  give 
equal  increments in the  mass  flow  function.  Further,  check  whether 




80. LCNV - I f  k i n e t i c - e n e r g y - l o s s  c o e f f i c i e n t s  a r e  s p e c i f i e d  a t  t h e  de- 
s i g n  s t a t i o n ,  (a) ca lcu la te  the  s t reaml ine  va lues  o f  the  pressure-  
loss c o e f f i c i e n t  f r o m  e i t h e r  
i f  t h e  d e s i g n  s t a t i o n  i s  a s t a t o r  e x i t ,  o r  
i f  t h e  d e s i g n  s t a t i o n  i s  a s tage  ex i t ;  and (b) check whether the Val- 
ues o f  p r e s s u r e - l o s s  c o e f f i c i e n t  have converged w i th in  the  a l l owab le  
to lerance. 
81. TD - Return  to  s tep  16 f o r  t h e  converged  pass  of  the  major i t e r a t i o n  
l o o p  o r  s i m p l y  f o r  a new pass through the major i terat ion loop. 
82. TD - Re tu rn  to  s tep  10 fo r  the  nex t  des ign  s ta t ion  o f  the  spoo l .  
A f t e r  t h e  l a s t  d e s i g n  s t a t i o n  has  been considered, simply continue 
w i t h  s t e p  83. 
83. TD - I f  t h e  t u r b i n e  has  more than one spool, go t o  s t e p  85. 
84. TD - I f  the re  a re  rema in ing  se ts  o f  ana lys i s  va r iab les  to  be considered, 
r e c o n v e r t  t h e  i n p u t  d a t a  i n t o  i t s  o r i g i n a l  u n i t s  and r e t u r n  t o  s t e p  6. 
Otherwise, go t o  s t e p  86. 
85. TD - Re tu rn   t o   s tep  6 fo r   t he   rema in ing   spoo ls   o f   t he   t u rb ine .   A f te r  
the  las t  spoo l  has  been considered, s imply cont inue with step 86. 
86. Re tu rn  to  s tep  3 f o r  t h e  r e m a i n i n g  t u r b i n e s  t o  be analyzed. 
Numer i ca 1 Techn i ques 
The standard numerical techniques used i n  Program TD a r e  d i s -  
cussed  below.  The  techniques  discussed  are: i n t e r p o l a t i o n  and  extrapola- 
t ion ,   numer ica l   d i f fe ren t ia t ion ,   numer ica l   in tegra t ion ,   the  Runge-Kutta 
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method for the solution of ordinary differential equations, and the solu- 
tion of simultaneous 1 inear  equations. 
Interpolation and Extrapolation 
Interpolation or extrapolation is performed when a function is 
to be evaluated for  a specific value of the independent variable from 
tabular entries of dependent versus independent variable. If the spe- 
cific value of the independent variable is within the range of the inde- 
pendent variable as expressed in the table, interpolation is performed; if 
not, extrapolation is performed. 
The interpolation which is performed is always parabolic unless 
there are less than three tabular entries. If there  are only two tabular 
entries, linear interpolation is  performed. With only one tabular entry, 
the value of the dependent variable is assumed constant for all values of 
the independent variable. Extrapolation, on the other hand, is always 
linear unless there is only one tabular entry. The following nomencla- 
ture wi 1 1  be used in the interpolation and extrapolation formulas given 
be 1 ow: 
y, = interpolated or extrapolated value of the dependent vari- 
ab1 e 
X, = value of the independent variable at which interpolation 
or extrapolation is  desi  red 
y,+, Y,,Y,+, = three  consecutive tabular entries of the dependent vari- 
able corresponding to Xi-,  , x ;  , and X (+, , respectively 
Xi- , ,%i ,X i+ ,=  three consecutive tabular entries of the independent vari- 
able 
The formula used for parabolic interpolation is: 
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and X ;  i s  t he  tabu la r  en t r y  o f  t he  i ndependen t  va r iab le  wh ich  i s  nea res t  
t o  X , .  (However, s ince a tabu la r   en t r y  on e i t h e r  s i d e  o f  Xi  i s  necessary, 
i s  n o t  a1 lowed t o  be t h e  f i r s t  o r  l a s t  e n t r y  i n  t h e  t a b l e . )  The f o r -  
mula  used f o r  l i n e a r  i n t e r p o l a t i o n  o r  e x t r a p o l a t i o n  i s :  
where X i - , 6 X , 6 x i  f o r   i n t e r p o l a t i o n ,  and e i t h e r  xi-, i s   t h e   f i r s t   o r  
X ;  i s   t h e   l a s t   t a b u l a r   e n t r y   f o r   e x t r a p o l a t i o n .  
Pa rabo l i c ,  ra the r  than  l i nea r ,  i n te rpo la t i on  was s e l e c t e d  f o r  
the program so t h a t  t y p i c a l  v a r i a t i o n s  i n  t h e  a n a l y s i s  v a r i a b l e s  can  be 
represented   accura te ly   w i th   re la t i ve ly   few  da ta   po in ts .  However, s ince 
t h i s  i n t e r p o l a t i o n  i s  used t o  a s s i g n  v a l u e s  t o  t h e  s t r e a m l i n e  q u a n t i t i e s ,  
i t  i s  recommended t h a t  whenever  more than two i tems are speci f ied for  any 
o f  t h e  program input quant i t ies,  the user should consider the manner i n  
which these data w i  1 1  be i n te rp re ted  by  the  program. 
Numer ica l   D i f fe ren t ia t ion  
Numerical d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n  i s  p e r f o r m e d  t o  o b t a i n  s t r e a m l i n e  V a l -  
ues o f  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  o f  a func t ion  w i th  respec t  to  the  independent  var i -  
a b l e  f r o m  t a b u l a r  e n t r i e s  o f  t h e  f u n c t i o n  and the independent  var iab le at  each 
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streamline. The values  are  found by d i f f e r e n t i a t i n g  a second-order  curve 
which i s  f i t t ed  to  the  s t reaml ine  va lues  o f  t he  func t i on .  Us ing  the  no- 
menclature given above, the formulas used t o  o b t a i n  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  a r e :  
(a) f o r   i n t e r i o r  stream1 ines 
(b) f o r  t h e  hub s t reaml ine 
(c) fo r  the  cas ing  s t reaml ine  
Numerical   Integrat ion 
Numerical  integrat ion i s  performed when a func t ion ,  say# , i s  
t o  be integrated across the annulus at  a design stat ion.  The independent 
v a r i a b l e  may be the rad i 'a l  pos i t ion,  r , o r  t h e  nondimensional mass f l o w  
func t ion ,  w' .  The va lue   o f   the   in tegra l   i s   ob ta ined  f rom  the   t rapezo ida l  
r u l e  so t h a t  @ i s  replaced by a s e r i e s  o f  chords; the chords connect ad- 
jacent   s t reaml ine  va lues  o f   the  funct ion.  Hence, i f  r i s  t h e  independent 
var iab le,   then 
where the subscr ip ts  I and n denote the hub and casing streamlines, re- 
spect ively.  If W' i s   t h e  independent  variable,  the  expression becomes 
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s ince UI;.+, - WJ = //in-/) f o r  a1 1 values o f  j . 
Runge-Kutta  Method 
The  Runge-Kutta  method f o r  t h e  s o l u t i o n  o f  o r d i n a r y  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
equa t ions  i s  used t o  determine the remaining streamline values of the me- 
r i d i o n a l  v e l o c i t y  based  on the  mer id iona l  ve loc i t y  a t  t he  mean streamline. 
The d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n  i s  o f  t h e  f o r m  
d 1/,'2/dr = F(r, Y, 1 
where f(r,G) i s  obta ined  f rom  the  s imul taneous  so lut ion  o f   the  rad ia l  
equ i l ib r ium equat ion  and the  two subsid iary  d i f ferent ia l  equat ions.  
G iven the  va lue  o f  mer id iona l  ve loc i ty  a t  one streamline, (hi),  





{ o i n i t i a l l y  
7" subsequently 




where %= W - i ,  > Vm&] 
33= %2+31(l+l/~)(k;l-81~3- ( l + l / a ] k 3  
and g4= $3 f 3 t  f I k 4 - q 3 1 3  - 2 k p  
The above is known as the Gill procedure; it possesses the refinement, by 
introducing go and q 4 ,  that some of the round-off errors accumulated 
during each step are cancelled. The method used is  based  on that given 
i n Reference 3. 
Solution of Simultaneous Linear Equations 
The numerical solution of a set  of simultaneous linear equations 
is obtained by the method known as the Gauss Reduction. That is, the set 
of equations are triangularized and, therefore, the final equation of the 
set is reduced to  one unknown. After that unknown has  been evaluated, the 
remaining unknowns are found by back substitution into the other equa- 
tions. It should be  noted that during the triangularization procedure, 
the order of the equations may be changed to maximize the leading coeffi- 
cient in each equation and thereby increase the accuracy of the solution. 
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APPENDIX I I  
CfjMM0N  FORTRAN  NOMENCLATURE 
The following  tables  give  the  Fortran  nomenclature  for  the  blank 
and  labeled  blocks  of  C$MMfjN. There are twelve  blocks  of  labeled C$MM$N 
in addition  to  blank C0MMgN. Singly  and  doubly  subscripted  arrays are in- 
dicated by indices I to N; the  nomenclature for these  is as follows: 
I Design  station index
J St ream1 i ne i ndex 
K Radial  position  ndex
L Stator,  otor,  orstage  index 
M Blade  row  index 
N Stat i on i ndex 
Nomenclature for Blank  C0MM0N 
Fortran 
Symbol  Symbol Descri Dt i on 




IC$EF=O if pressure-loss  coef -
ficients  are  either  specified 
in the  input  data or calculated 
internally  from  the  loss  corre- 
lation 
IC@EF=l  if  the kinetic-energy- 
loss  coefficients  are  specified 





IC$NV=O, primarily, if a  con- 
verged  solution  at a design 
station  has  not  yet  been ob- 
ta i ned 
IC$NV=l, primarily, if a  con- 
verged  solution  at a design 















IC$OL=O if a  coolant  schedule 
is not specified in the  input 
data 
ICPI$L=l if a  coolant  mass flow 
schedule is  specified in the 
input  data 
ICO$L=2 if a  coolant  mass  flow 
and  total  temperature  schedule 
is specified in the input data " 
Indicator: 
IDLETE=O if only  the  converged 
results of the  iteration  loop on 
streamline  position are to be 
printed  at  each  design  station 
TrmETTE=l Tf the  results of each 
pass  through  the  iteration  loop 
on  streaml i ne " 
Design  station  index " 
Pass  index  of  the  iteration  loop 
on  meridional  velocity  at  the 
mean  streaml i ne " 
Pass index  of  the  iteration loop 
on  streaml i ne  position " 
Indicator: 
I L@SS=O if values of the loss 
coefficient as a  function of 
radius are specified at  each 
stage exi t 
IL$SS=l if values  of  rotor  isen- 
tropic  efficiency  as a  function 
of  radius are specified  at  each 
stage  exit 
IL$SS=2 if values  of stage isen- 
tropic  efficiency  as a  function 
of  radius are specified at  each 
stage exit " 
Indicator: 
IMIX=O if a mixing  schedule is 
not  specified in the  input  data 
IMIX=l if a mixing  schedule is 













Spool index or, if there  is  only 
one  spool,  index of the  sets  of 
analysis  variables 
Indicator: 
IS0N=O if a subsonic  solution is 
desired at  a stator  exit 
IS@N=l if a supersonic  solution 
is  desi  red  at a stator  exit 
Indicator: 
ISPEC=O if values  of a loss 
parameter  as a function  of 
radius  are  specified  at  each 
blade  row  exit 
ISPEC=l i f  streamline  values 
of  ptessure-loss  coefficient 
are  calculated  from  the 
internal  correlation  without 
an additional  loss  factor  at 
each  blade  row  exit 
iSPEC=2 if streamline  values 
of  pressure-loss  coefficients 
are  calculated  from  the in- 
ternal  correlation  with  an 
additional  loss  factor  at 
each  blade  row  exit 
I ndi cator: 
ISRI=l if a design  station is 
a stator  exit 
ISRl=2 i f  a design  station  is 
a  stage  exit 
lSRI=3 if a design  station is 
the  inlet  of  the  turbine 
ISR1=4 if a design  station is 
the  inlet  of 
spoo 1 
Stage i ndex 
Indicator: 
IWRL=O i f va 
a subsequent 
ues at whirl  ve- l 
locity  as a function  of  radius 
are specified at  each  stator 
exit 
iWRL=1  if  values of flow  angle 
as a function  of  radius are 







N D STAT 
NL I NES 
NSP00L 
NSTG 





Descr i pt i on Units -
and only subsonic solutions are 
des i red 
IWRL=2 if values of flow  angle 
as a function of radius are 
specified at each stator exit 
and a supersonic solution is 
desired at one or more stator 
exits " 
Number of design stations on a 
spoo 1 " 
Number of streamlines used in 
the calculations (including 
the hub and casing streamlines) " 
n " Number of spools " 
(n'- I ) / Z  Number of stages on a spool " 
Output tape number " 
n-l Number of streamtubes used 
in the calculations 
Nomenclature for C!jjMM$N/C0Ml/ 
Fortran 







A i j  Streamline values of the stream- line angle of inclination at a 
design station rad,  deg 
Bij Streamline values of the abso- lute flow  angle at a design 
station rad, deg 
Streamline values of the rela- 
tive flow angle at a blade row 
exit rad, deg, 
Streamline values of the blade 




( l/rm)ij Streamline values of the stream- 
1 i ne curvature at a design sta- per ft, per 
tion in 
Fortran 
Symbol  Symbol 
D F L ~ W  ( J) w- 
LJ 
- Un i ts 
lbm  per  sec 
Descri pt i on 
Streamline  values  of  the  calcu- 
lated  mass flow function  at a 
design  station 
EFFR (J )  Streamline  values  of  the  rotor 
isentropic  efficiency  at a 
stage  exit 
EFFS (J) Stream1  ine  values  of  the  stage 
isentropic  efficiency  at a 
stage  exit " 
M .  
9- 
Streamline  values  of  the  abso- 
lute  Mach  number at  a design 
station 
EMR (J) lvf! . 'J Streamline  values  of  the  rela- tive  Mach  number  at a blade 
row  exi t
FACL(J) Streamline  values  of  the  addi- 
tional  loss factor used in 
conjunction with the  internal 
loss  correlation  at a blade 
row  exi t " 
G R N D  ( J)  (pVmrcodA)ii Streamline values of the inte- 
grand  appearing in the  conti- 
nuity  equation for nonuniform 
flow  at  a design  station 
lbm  per  ft 
s ec 
P" Streamline  values  of  the static  pressure  at  a  design 
station psf, psi 
P@(J) (Po; )J Streamline  values  of  thabsor 
lute  total  pressure  at a design 
station psf, psi 
P@R(J) (p:i lj Streamline  values of the  rela- 
tive  total  pressure  at a blade 
row  exit psf, psi 
& 
" 
REAC ( J )  Ri . 
J 
Streamline  values  of  the  reac- 
tion at  a blade  row  exit 
T(  J) T..  ' J  Streamline  values of the  static 
temperature  at a design  station deg R 
Fort ran 
Symbo 1 S ymbo 1 




Streamline  values  of  the  abso- 
lute  total  temperature at  a 
design  station 
T0R (J) Streaml  ine  values of the  rela- 
tive  total  temperature at  a 
blade  row  exit deg R 
f PS 
Streamline  values of the  blade 
velocity  at a blade row exit 
Streaml i ne  values of the abso- 
lute  velocity at  a design  sta- 
tion f PS 
Streamline  values of the  me- 
r i di ona 1 component of the  ve- 
loci  ty at  a design  station fPS 
Streamline  values  of  the  rela- 
tive  velocity at  a blade  row 
exi t f PS 
Streaml i ne  values of the  tan- 
gential  component  of  the abso- 
lute  velocity at  a design  sta- 
tion f PS 
vx (J) 
WY E (J) 
WY K (J) 
streamline  values  of  the  axial 
component of the  velocity at  a 
design  station f PS 
" 
Streaml  ine  values  of  the  pres- 
sure-loss  coefficient  at  a 
blade  row  exit 
eg Streamline  values of the  kinetic- 
energy-loss  coefficient  at  a 
blade  row  exi t " 
Nomenclature  for C0MM!JN/CBME/ 
Fortran 
Symbo 1 Units -Symbo 1 Description 
C P U )  C P  Specified  values of the  specific 
heat at  constant  pressure  at Btu  per  lbm 
each  design  station of a spool deg R 
- 
193 
For t   ran  




c P 4  
CP5 








c i l l  - P 
(4,- , > / { I  
Descr ip t i on  
Speci f ic  heat  a t  constant  pres-  
s u r e  a t  a des ign  s ta t i on  
Average va lue  o f  the  spec i f i c  
heat at constant pressure across 
a blade row 
Average va lue of  the speci f ic  
heat  a t  constant  pressure across 
a stage 
Average va lue of  the speci f ic  
heat a t  constant  pressure across 
a spool 
Average va lue of  the speci f ic  
heat  a t  constant  pressure across 
the  tu rb ine  
Parameter  re la ted to  the spe- 
c i f i c  heat a t  a des ign  s ta t i on  
Parameter  re la ted to  the aver-  
age spec i f i c  heat  across  a 
blade row 
Parameter related to the spe- 
c i f i c  heat r a t i o  a t  a design 
s t a t i o n  
Parametler r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  a v e r -  
hea t  ra t i o  ac ross  
l a t e d  t o  t h e  a v e r -  
heat r a t i o  across 
l a t e d  t o  t h e  spe- 
c i f i c  heat r a t i o  a t  a design 
s t a t i o n  
Parameter related to the spe- 
c i f i c  h e a t  r a t i o  a t  a design 
s t a t i o n  
Parameter  re la ted to  the aver-  
age s p e c i f i c  h e a t  r a t i o  a c r o s s  
a blade row 
age s p e c i f i c  
a blade row 
Parameter r e  
age speci f i c 
a stage 
Parameter r e  
Un i t s  
Btu per lbm 
deg R 
Btu per lbm 
deg R 
Btu per lbm 
deg R 
Btu per lbm 
deg R 
Btu per lbm 
deg R 
f t  l b f  p e r  
lbm deg R 
f t  l b f  p e r  




















Parameter related to the aver- 
age specific heat ratio across 
a stage 
Parameter related t o  the aver- 
age specific heat ratio across 
a spool 
Parameter related to the aver- 
age specific heat ratio across 
the turbine 
Specific heat ratio at a design 
station 
Averaqe value of the specific 
row heat iatio across a blade 
Average value of the spec 
heat ratio across a stage 
Average value of the spec 
heat ratio across a spool 
i f i c  
i f i c  
Average value of the specific 
heat ratio across the turbine 
Gas constant of the working 
f lu id  
Parameter related to the gas 
constant and the specific 
heat  ra t io  a t  a design sta- 
tion 
Parameter related to the spe- 
c i f   ic   heat   a t  a design s ta-  
tion 
Parameter related to the spe- 







lated to the aver- 
heat across a 
lated to the aver- 
heat across a 







f t  lbf  per 
lbm deg R 
f t  per  sec 
deg R 
2 2 
f t  per sec 
deg R 




f t  per  sec 
deg R 
2 2 





S ymbo 1 
GJCP32 
GJCP42 








DTRUDR ( J) 
Pa0 (J) 
Symbo 1 Description 
ZfoJ~pi .  Parameter  elated  to  the  aver- 
age specific  heat  across  a 
stage 
2 0 Jqim 9 Parameter  related to the  aver- age specific  heat  across  a 
spool 
q J E p , o v  Parameter related to the aver- 
age specific  heat  across  the 
turbine 
Nomenclature for C0MMBN/CBM3/ 
S ymbo 1 
pL,j 
Description 
Streaml  ine  values of the 
relative flow  angle upstream 
of a design  station 
Streaml  ine  values of the ab- 
solute  flow  angle  upstream 
of a design  station 
Streamline  values of the 
blade  row  efficiency  at a
stator exi t 
Streaml i ne  values of the  de- 
rivative  of  the  modified up- 
stream  absolute total pres- 
sure with respect  to  radius 
Streamline  values  of  the 
derivative of the  modified 
upstream  relative  total  pres- 
sure  with  respect to radius 
St ream1 i ne  va 1 ues of the  de- 
rivative of the  modified  up- 
stream  relative  total  pres- 
sure  with  respect  to  radius 
Streamline  values of absolute 
total  pressure  at  the  previous 
des i gn  stat i on 
Units -
ft per  sec 
deg R 
2 2 
ft per sec 
deg R 
2 2 
ft per  sec 
deg R 
2 2 




lbf  per ft 3 
lbf  per ft 3 








RWC$ (J)  
T$$( J) 
Svmbol Description - Units 
Previous et of values of P$0 PSf 
Streamline  values of relative 
total  pressure  upstream  of a de- 
si  gn  station  whi  ch  may  have  been 
modified  through mixi  ng PSf 
>, 
Streamline  values  of  absolute 
total  pressure  upstream  of a  de- 
sign  station  which  may  have  been 
modi f i ed through mi  xi ng PSf 
Stream1 i ne  values of reaction  at 
a  stator  exit " 
Streamline  values  of  absolute to- 
tal  temperature at the  previous 
design  station  deg R 
Previous set of values of TPIO deg R 
Streamline  values of relative 
total  temperature  upstream of 
a design  station  which  may  have 
been  modified  through  mixing 
and/or  cool i ng 
St ream1 i ne  va 1 ues of absol  Ute 
total  temperature  upstream of a 
desi  gn station  which may  have 
been  mqdified  through  mixing 
and/or  cool i ng 
deg R 
deg R 
Streamline  values of the  blade 
velocity at  the  previous  design 
station fPS 
Streamline  values  of  the  rela- 
tive  velocity  at  the  previous 
design  station f PS 
Streamline  values of the  tan- 
gential  velocity  at  the  previ- 
ous  design  stat o f PS 
Streamline  values  of  the  abso- 
lute  velocity at  the  previous 
design  station f PS 
197 
Symbol Description 
Streamline  values  of  the  pres- 
sure-loss  coefficient  at a 
stator  exit 
Units 
" 
Nomenclature for C0MM@N/C!JMb/ 
Fort ran 
S ymbo 1 S ymbo 1 DescriDtion Units 
FLW( I )  % 
FLWP wTC 
Total  mass flow  at each  design 
station of a spool lbm  per sec 
Total  mass flow at  a particular 
design  station lbm  per  sec 
HP P, Total  power  output  of a spool ft lbf  per 
sec, hp 
RPM R. Rotative  speed  of a spool rad  per sec, 
r Pm 
RST ( J) r. . 
'J 
Streamline  values  of  the  stream- 
line  radial  position at  a design 
station ft, in 
WFN( J) uf; Streamline  values of the  nondi- 
mensional  mass flow  function " 
Nomenclature for CBMMBN/CgM5/ 
Fort ran 
Symbol  Symbol 
ASTR(K, I )  Ai 
Descr i Dt i on Units -
Radial  values  of  the  streamline 
angle of  inclination  specified 
at each  design  station  of  a 
spool rad,  deg 
ASTS (K) Ai Radial  values  of  the streamline 
angle  of inclination  specified 
at  a  design  station rad 
Radial  values  of  the flow  angle 
specified  at  the  turbine  inlet rad,  deg 
Radial  values  of  the  streamline 
curvature  specified  at  each 
design  station  of a spool 






FHP ( L) 
F L W  







Radial  values  of  the  streamline 
curvature  specified  at a design 
station 
Streamline  values of the  drop in 
absolute  total  temperature  across 
a rotor 
Fractions o f  the  total  power out- 
put of a spool  produced by each 
stage 
Coolant  mass  flow  added in a 
blade  row 
Values  of  an  indicator  at  each 
stage  exit  of a spool: 
IP@F(I)=O if a uniform  power 
output  distribution  is  desired 
at a stage  exit 
I PpIF( I)=1 if a nonuniform  power 
output  distribution  is  desired 
at a stage  exit 
Indicator: 
ISTRAC=O if the  streamline  angles 
of  inclination  and  curvatures 
are  calculated  internally  at  each 
design  station 
ISTRAC=l if values  of  streamline 
angie  of  inclination  and  curva- 
ture as  a function  of  radius  are 
specified  at  each  design  station 
Number  of  radi i at  which  the tur- 
bine  inlet  conditions  are  speci- 
f ied 
Number  of  stations of the  spool, 
i ncludi ng one  upstream  station 
and  one  downstream  station 
Number  of  radi i at  which  stream- 
line  angles  of  inclination  and 
curvatures at each  design  station 
of a spool  are  specified 
Number  of  radi i at  which  the  exit 
conditions of each  blade  row  of 





lbm per  sec 
lbm per  sec 
Fort ran 
S ymbo 1 Symbol 
PPIF (.I, L) P! . 
lJ 
PPILT(K) 
RANN(N, 1 )  
or RANN(N,2) o-b rci 
rh, 
RLT ( K) 
RSTRAC (K, I ) rt 




WRLS ( K) 
XMIX(J,M) 
Descri pt i on 
Streamline  values  of  the  nondi- 
mensional  power  output  function 
specified  at  each  stage  exit  of 
the spool 
Radial  values  of  the  absolute 
total  pressure  specified  at  the 
turbine  inlet 
Radial  position of the hub and 
casing  at  either  each  station  or 
each  design  station  of  the  spool 
Radial  coordinates  at  which  the 
turbine  inlet  conditions are 
specified 
Radial  coordinates  at  which  the 
streamline  angles  of  inclination 
and  curvature  are  specified  at 
each  design  station  of a spool 
Radial  coordinates  at  which  the 
streamline  angles  of  inclination 
and  curvature  are  specified  at 
a design  station 
Radial  coordinates  at  which  the 
exit  conditions of a blade  row 
are specified 
Absolute total  temperature  of 
the  coolant  added in each  blade 
row 
Radial  values  of  the  absolute 
total  temperature  specified  at 
the  turbine  inlet 
Radial  values  of  either  the 
whi rl velocity or the flow 
angle specified  at a stator 
exit 
Streamline  values  of  the  mix- 
ing  coefficient  specified for 
each  blade  row of the  spool 
Units -
" 




























S ymbo 1 
x, 
Description 
Axial  position  of  each  station 
of the  spool 
Radial  values of the  loss  pa- 
rameter  specified  at  the  exit 
of a blade  row 
Nomenclature for C$MM@N/CfjM6/ 
Symbo 1 Description 
I2 Conversion  factor  from ft to in 
14 4 Conversion factor f rom sq f t to 
sq in 
180/8 Conversion  factor  from  rad to 
deg 
550 Conversion  factor from hp to ft 
J Conversion  factor  from Btu to 
lbf per  sec 
ft lbf 
Conversion  factor f rom lbf to 
1bm ft per  sec2 
Tr Constant  factor 
70 
Tolerance  used to test  the  con- 
vergence of the  iteration for 
loss  coefficient 
Nomenclature for C$MMBN/C0M7/ 
Symbo 1 Description 
cot7i/3 Constant  equal to 0.57735 
win Mass flow at a design station as 
calculated  from  the  continuity 
equation for the  current  esti- 
mate of meridional  velocity in 
the  mean  streamline 




in per ft 
sq in per  sq 
ft 
deg  per  rad 
ft lbf per 
sec hp 
ft lbf  per 
Btu 
1 bm ft per 




lbm  per sec 
20 1 
Fortran 
Symbo 1 Symbo 1 Units -Descr i pt i on 
DFLWTPj 50, dd, Mass flow at  a design  station  as calculated  from  the  continuity 
equation for the  previous  esti- 
mate  of  meridional  velocity at 
the  mean  streaml  ine lbm  per sec 
" 
" 
Constant  equal to 0.8 EMMAX 
EMM I N 
I CNT 
Constant  equal  to 0.1 
Index  of  the  number  of  changes 
in sign  of  the  derivative  of 
calculated  mass flow with re- 
spect to meridional  velocity at 
the  mean  streamline in the it- 
erat ion procedure " 
" JJ 
JJP 
Variant  of  the  streamline  index 
Index  of  the  streamline  follow- 
i ng  that  streaml i ne  indicated 
by JJ " 
" MEAN 
RAT I0 
Index of the  mean  streamline 
Ratio of  calculated  mass flow 
based  on  the  current  estimate 
of  meridional  velocity  at  the 
mean  streamline  to  the  specified 
mass flow at a design  station " 
Current  estimate  of  the  meridio- 
nal  velocity  at the  mean  stream- 




('mi L ,  d c ~  Previous  estimate of the  meridio- 
nal  velocity at the  mean  stream- 
1 i ne f PS 
Previous value  of VMM0 f Ps 
Nomenclature  for  C0MM0N/C0M8/ 
Fort ran 
Symbol  Symbol Uni ts -Descri pt i on 
DADR (J) (dA, /dr  3. Streamline values of the deriva- 




DBDR ( J) 
DP0DR (J) 
DT0DR (J)  
DVTDR (J) 









inclination with respect  to  ra- 
dius  at  a  design  station 
Streamline  values  of  the  deriva- 
tive of flow angle  with  respect 
to  radius at  a design  station 
Streamline  values of the  deriva- 
tive  of  the  total  pressure  with 
respect to radius at a design 
station 
Streamline  values of the  deriva- 
tive of the  total  temperature 
with respect  to  radius  at a de- 
sign  station 
Streamline  values  of  the  deriva- 
tive of the  tangential  velocity 
with respect to radius at  a de- 
sign  station 
Streamline  values  of  the  deriva- 
tive  of  the  pressure-loss  coeffi- 
cient  with  respect  to  radius  at  a 




lbf per ft 3 
deg R per 
ft 
per  sec 
per ft 
Units -
Nomenclature for CgMM0N/C0M9/ 
S ymbo 1 Description 
7l3i Mass  averaged  value of the  blade 
7Bi Mass  averaged  value of the  blade 
row  efficiency for each  blade 
row  of  the  spool 
row efficiency for a blade row " 
n-1 Floating  point  representation of 
the  number  of streamtubes " 
Mass flow rate at the  inlet  of 
the  turbine  lbm  per  sec wT & 
( ~ 5 L "  Over-all  b ade-to-jet  speed 
ratio  based on mass  averaged 




















Over-all s ta t ic  e f f ic iency  based 
on mass averaged values 
Over-a1 1 to ta l  eff ic iency based 
on  mass averaged values 
Over-all total-to-static pres- 
sure  ra t io  based on  mass averaged 
va 1 ues 
Over-all  total-to-total  pressure 
r a t io  based on  mass averaged val- 
ues 
Over-all work output of the tur- 
b i  ne based on mass averaged Val - 
ues 
Stage blade-to-jet speed r a t io  
based on mass averaged values 
fo r  each stage of a spool 
Stage blade-to-jet speed r a t io  
based on  mass averaged values 
Spool blade-to-jet speed r a t io  
based on  mass averaged values 
Spool power output based on mass 
averaged va 1 ues 
Spool s ta t ic  e f f ic iency  based on 
mass averaged va 1 ues 
Spool total  eff ic iency based on 
mass averaged values 
Spool to ta l - to-s ta t  
r a t io  based on  mass 
va 1 ues 
Spool total- to- tota  






Spool work output based on  mass 
averaged values 
Stage s ta t ic  e f f ic iency  based 
on mass averaged values fo r  
each stage of a spool 
Uni  ts  -
" 
B t u  per lbm 
" 

















RSXT (K, L) 
WRL(K, L) 





( VTOt )is 
Stage  static  efficiency  based on 
mass  averaged  values 
Stage  total  efficiency  based on 
mass  averaged  values  for  each 
stage of a spool 
Stage  total  efficiency  based  on 
VTOt )5' 
Wi" Stage  work  output  based  on  mass 
q.# Stage  work  output  based  on  mass 
. mass  averaged  values 
- 
averaged  values  for  each  stage 
of a spool 
averaged  va 1 ues 
Nomenclature  for C0MM0N/C0MlO/ 
Symbol Description 
we:, Mass flow of  the  coolant  added 
in each  blade  row  of  the  spool 
expressed  as a fraction of the 
inlet  mass  flow of the  turbine 
Number  of  sets  of  analysis 
variables 
Number of blade  rows of a 
spool 
Radial  coordinates  at  which 
exit  conditions  are  specified 
for  each  stator 
Radial  coordinates  at  which 
exit  conditions  are  specified 
for  each  rotor 
Radial  values  of  either  the 
whi rl velocity or the  flow 
angle  specified  at  each  stator 
exit  of a spool 
Radial  values  of  the  loss  pa- 
rameter  specified  at  each  blade 





Btu per lbm 





fps or rad 
" 



















A value  of  the  stream1 
of  inclination 
i ne  ang le 
Cosine of  the  streamline  angle 
of  inclination 
Cosine of  the flow  angle 
Square of CPrSB 
A value  of  the  derivative of 
flow angle with  respect  to  ra- 
di us 
Streamline  values  of  the  deriva- 
tive of the  upstream  relative 
flow angle with respect to ra- 
di us 
Streamline  values  of  the  deriva- 
tive  of  the  upstream  absolute 
flow angle wi th respect  to  ra- 
di us 
Streamline  values  of  the  deriva- 
tive of the  additional loss fac- 
tor with  respect  to  radius 
Streamline values  of  the  deriva- 
tive of the  upstream  relative 
velocity  with  respect  to  radius 
Streamline values  of  the  deriva- 
tive of  the  upstream  absolute 
velocity  with  respect  to  radius 
Variant of the  streamline  index 
Tangent of the  flow  angle 
A value of the  meridional  ve- 
loci  ty 
A value  of  the  square  of  the 
absolute velocity 
A value of the  tangential  ve- 









per  ft 
per  sec 



















Constant in the  internal  corre- 
lation of total-pressure-loss 
coefficient 
Constant in the  internal  corre- 
lation of total-pressure-loss 
coefficient 
Constant in the  internal  corre- 
lation o f  total-pressure-loss 
coefficient 
Constant in the  internal  corre- 
lation of total-pressure-loss 
coefficient 
Constant in the  internal  corre- 
lation of total-pressure-loss 
coeff i ci  ent 
Constant in the  internal  corre- 
lation o f  total-pressure-loss 
coef f i ci ent 
Constant in the  internal  corre- 
coefficient 
Constant in the  internal  corre- 
lation  of  total-pressure-loss 
coefficient 
Constant in the  internal  corre- 
lation  of  total-pressure-loss 
coefficient 
' lation of total-pressure-loss 
APPENDIX 1 1 1  
MAIN RBUTINE 
The primary function of the main routine (deckname TD) is to con- 
trol the over-all logic flow of the computer program. In addition, the 
main routine reads the input data, writes  sections of the output,  sets 
certain values, and performs several elementary calculations. 
The main routine calls  Subroutines INPUT, STRAC, SPECHT, POWER, 
STRIP , STRVAL, VMNTL, RADEQL, VMSUB, I IAP 1 , REMAl N, SETUP , OUTPUT , and 
LCNV. The external input requi  red  by the main routine consists of :  
ASTR BET LT 
FHP FLWC N 
I C0EF I CB0L 
I M l X  I P0F 
I WRL NAV 
NSTG NSTRAC 
RA NN R LT 
RSXT T0C 
X STAT Y 0 S S  
The external output provided by 
error messages,  consists o f :  
BETLT CBMENT 
NA V NL I NES 





I SBN I C  



















X M l X  
t h e  main routine, in addition to seven 
DF  LWT F LWM GASC 
NSPdBL PB PBLT 
VM VMM VT 
A majority of these  symbols, as  well as others used in the main routine, 
208 
' are described in the  COMMPJN Fortran  Nomenclature;  the  main  routine  has 
access to all  of the  blocks  of CPIMMON. 
Additional  Fortran  Nomenclature for the  Main  Routine 
The following  table  gives  the  Fortran  nomenclature for those 
symbols used  in  the  main  routine  which are not  part  of  COMMON. 
Fort ran 







Descr i Dt i on Units 
60/m Conversion factor rad  per sec to rpm  per  ad 
r Pm per sec 
A statement  describing  the  case 
under  cons i derati on " 
A streamline  value  of  the  mass 
flow function lbm per sec 
Indicator: 
IEXTRA=O if the  results  of  the 
passes  through  the  iteration 
loop  on  meridional  velocity  at 
the  mean  streamline are not to 
be  printed 
IEXTRA=l if the  results  of  the 
passes  through  the  iteration 
loop on  meridional  velocity at 
the  mean  streaml i ne are to  be 
printed  when  the  results  of a 
pass  through  the  iteration  loop 
on  streamline  position  are to 
be  printed 
Indicator: 
IFLIPD=O if the  slope of the 
curve of  mass flow versus  me- 
ridional  velocity at the  mean 
streaml  ine  has  not  changed in 
sign  four  times 
IFLIPD=l  if  the slope  of  the 
curve  of mass flow versus  me- 
ridional  velocity at the  mean 















Symbol Description Units -
values  of  meridional  velocity 
at the  mean  streaml i ne did 
not differ by  less  than one 
part in 106 
IREPET=l if the  last  three 
values  of  meridional  velocity 
at  the  mean  streaml  ine  dif- 
fered by  less  than one part 
in 106 " 
Values  of an  indicator: 
ISgNIC=O if a subsonic  solu- 
tion is desired  at a stator 
exi t 
ISgNIC=l if a supersonic so- 
lution  is  desi  red at  a  stator 
exi t " 
Input tape  number " 
St  ream1 i ne i ndex " 
Value  of ILLg$P for  the  first 
loop in which a valid  distribu- 
tion  of  meridional  velocity is 
obta i ned " 
Indicator: 
LSTPSS=O if difficulty  has not 
been  encountered in the tal- 
culation  of  the  meridional  ve- 
locity  distribution on or 
after  the thi rti eth i terati  ve 
LSTPSS=l if difficulty  has 
been  encountered in the  cal- 
culation  of  the  meridional 
velocity  distribution  on  or 
after the  thirtieth  iterative 
loop  and a final  pass is to 
be  undertaken " 
-
1 oop " 
Maximum  number  of  allowable 
changes in sign  of  the  slope  of 
the  curve  of  mass  flow  versus 
meridional  velocity  at  the  mean 
s t  ream1 i ne " 












VMML B 1 ( Vmi>m 
Description Units -
used  to satisfy  continuity " 
Maximum number of iterative loops 
used  to  converge  on  streamline 
pos i ti on and, i f ki net i c-energy- 
loss  coefficients  are  specified 
at a design  station,  pressure- 
loss  coefficient " 
A streaml  ine  value  of  the  radial 
position ft 
A variant  of  the  tolerance  used 
to  check  whether  continuity is 
sati  sf i ed " 
Tolerance  used  to  check  whether 
continuity  is sat sfied : " 
Tolerance  used  to  check  whether 
converged  streaml i ne  positions 
have  been  obtained 
Mass  flow in a streamtube 
" 
lbm per  sec 
Value  immediately  preceding  of 
the  meridional  velocity  at  the 
mean  streamline  which  yielded a 
valid  solution  for  the  meridio- 
nal  velocity  distribution f PS 
The previous value of VMMCHK f PS 
Minimum  value  of  meridional  ve- 
locity  at  the  mean  streamline 
which  yields a valid  solution 
for  the  meridional  velocity  dis- 
tribution f PS 
Maximum  value  of  meridional  ve- 
loci ty at  the  mean  streaml  ine 
which  fails  to  yield a valid so- 
lution  for  the  meridional  ve- 
locity  distribution f PS 
Current  value of meridional  ve- 
loci  ty  at  the  mean  streaml  ine 
which  fails  to  yield a valid 
solution  for  the  meridional  ve- 
loci  ty  distribution fPS 
21 1 
I n te rna l   S t ruc tu re  
A F o r t r a n  l i s t i n g  o f  t h e  ma in  rou t i ne  i s  g i ven  on  the  fo l l ow ing  
pages.  The main  routine  performs many o f  t h e  s t e p s  d e t a i l e d  i n  Appendix I ;  
the steps together wi th the corresponding card sequence numbers a r e  l i s t e d  
be 1 ow. 
Step o f   Ana lys i  s Procedure Sequence Numbers 










0059 - 0060 
0061 - 0065 
0066 - 0071 
0072 
0073 - 0096 
0097 
0098 - 0143 
0145 - 0170 
0171 - 0179 
0200 - 0207 
0208 - 0218 
0246 - 0260 






0302 - 0317 
0318 - 0319 
0320 - 0326 
212 















0327 - 0340 
0356 
0359 
0362 - 0368 
0369 
0362 - 0368 
0372 - 0381 
0382 - 0387 
0388 - 0390 
039 1 




. . . . .  








c c c 9  




O C  14  


















c c 3 4  
00 3 5  
0c36 
0c37 





0 0 4 3  
0c44 
0c45 








00 5 4  
0055 
0056 
o c 1  e 
214 
T O L W Y = C ~ O O O l O   T C  
C TO 
C  BEGIN  CASE  LOOP TD 
C TO 
C  READ  GENERAL  INPUT DATA TO 
C TD 
10 READ  ( ITAPE,ZO)  COMENT  TO 
20 FORMAT ( L 2 A 6 )   T C  
READ ( I T A P E 9 3 0 1  ICOEF,ISPEC,ILOSS,IWRLo%COOL, I H I X p  I S T R A C p  TO 
1 I D L E T E  v IEXTRA  TC 
30 FORMAT (1216) TO 
IF I ICCEFoEQ.  P 1 ISPEC=O  TC 
READ I TAPE ,MAC1 1 TC 
MEAN= ( N L I N E S + 1 1 / 2  TO 
C TO 
C CALCULATE  STREAMLINE  VALUES OF NONDIHENSIONAL MASS-FLOW FUNCTION TC 
C TD 
NTUBES=NLINES-1  TD 
ENMl=FLOAT(NTUBES)   TO 
00 40 J=L ,NL INES TC 
40 WFN( J) =FLOAT(  J-1 ) /ENP1 TD 
I SAV= 0 TD 
C TO 
C BEGIN  SPOOL  LOO  OR A K A L Y S I S   V A R I d B L E   L O O P   T D  
C TO 
5 0  I SAV=I  SAV+L TO 
I F  (NSPUOLoGT. L -  AND. 1SAV.GT.l) GO TO 150 T D  
C TD 
C PRINT  GENERAL  INPUT TO 
C  TD 
WRITE  (NTAPE,60)  COMENT  TO 
60 FORMAT ( l H L / / / / 2 8 X , 7 6 H "  PROGRAP  TD - AERODYNAMIC  CALCULATIONS  FORTC 




















1 THE D E S I G N  OF A X I A L   T U R B I N E S   " / / / / 3 0 X 1 l Z A 6 )  
WRITE  (NTAPE970)   NSPOOL 
70 FORMAT ( / / / / 5 3 X t 2 6 H * * *   G E N E R A L   I N P U T   D A A  *** /// /54x, 
L L9HNUFDER  OF  SPUOLS = ,141 
I F  (VSPOOL.ST.1)  GO  TO 90 
WRITE  (NTAPEIRO)  NAV 
80 F3RMAT  (34X939HNUMBER OF SETS OF A N A L Y S I S   V A R I A B L E S  = ,141 
90 WRITE  (NTAPEtL00)   NLINES,GASC,FLWP 
100 FORM4  T ( 4 9 X t 2 4 9 4 U M B E R  OF STREAMLINES = t 14/ /58X, lSHGAS  CONSTANT 
L r F l O . S , 1 7 H   L B F   F T / L B M  DEG  R/55X,LBHINLET  MASS FLOW = t F 1 O - 5 ~  
28H LBM/SEC) 
W R I T E   ( N T A P E * l L Q )   ( R L T ( J 1  r T O L T ( J ) t P C L T I J ) , r B E T L T ( J ) r J = l r N L T )  
110 FORMAT ( / / /5OX,32H*  T A B U L A R   I N L E T   S P E C I F I C A T I O N S  * / / / 4 3 X 1  
1 6 H R A D I A L ~ 8 X ~ 5 H T O T A L ~ 8 ~ ~ 5 H T C T A L ~ 6 X t 8 ~ A B S O L U T E / 4 l X ~ L O H C O O R O I N A T E ~  
~ ~ X ~ ~ L H T E M P E R A T U R E I ~ X ~ ~ ~ H P R E S S U R E ~ ~ X ~ L O H F L O M  ANGLE/44X,4H( IN),  
3 8 X , 7 i ( D E G  R) , 7 X 9 5 H ( P S I )  ,8X,SH(DEG1//(39X,F10.4,6X,F8.2, 
44XtF9.4,5X*FR.3)  1 
c 
c CONVERT  GENERAL I N P U l   I N T O  A CONSISTENT SET OF U N I T S  
C 
DO 120 J = L p N L T  
R L T ( J ) = R L T ( J ) / C V V L  
POLT(  J 1 =CNVZ*POLT ( J 1 
120 B E T L T ( J ) = B E T L T ( J ) / C N V 3  
G READ  SPOOL  INPUT 
C 
1 S O  READ ( I  TAPErNAPZ 1 




T D   C C 8 1  
TD 0082 
TO 0083 
= TD OC84 
TO OC85 
T C  0086 
TC OC87 
TO OC88 








T D  OC94 





TO OC97  










N R R = 2 * N S T G  
Nil STA  T=NBR+ 1 
N S T A T = N B R + 3  
DO 200 I S T G = 1  t N S T G  
IF ( I P O F ( I S T G ) - E O - l )  GO T C  200 
DO 180 J z l t N L I N E S  
P O F (  J 9 I S T G ) = H F N (  J) 
C O N T I  N L E  
P R I N T   S P O O L   I N P U T  
C A L L   I N P U T  
I f  (NSPOOL.GT. 11 GO TO 586 
IF ( N A V - G T . ~ )  GO rn 582 
U R I   T E   ( N T A P E t 5 8 0 )  
F O R M A T  (1H1 / / / / 46Xv39H** *  OUTPUT OF S P O O L   D E S I G N   A N A L Y S I S  
GO Ti3 "YO 
W R I T E   ( N T A P E v 5 8 4 )   I S A V  
F O R M A T   ( l H 1 / / / / 3 1 X t 4 1 H * * *   O U T P U T  CF S P O O L   D E S I G N   A N A L Y S I S  
T O  
T C  
T C  
TO 
T O  




T C  
TO 
TO 
T O  
T C  
TO ***) TO 
TC 
T O  

















112t27H O F   A N A L Y S I S   V A R I B L E S )  ***I TD 0114 
GO TO 5 9 0  T C  0115 
586 W R I T E   ( N T A P E t 5 8 8 )   I S A V   T C  0116 
588 F O R M A T   ( l H 1 / / / / 4 3 X t 4 0 H * * *   O U T P U T  OF DESIGN A N A L Y S I S   F O R   S P O O L  TO 0117 





















C O N V E R T   S P O O L   I N P U T  IhTO A C O N S I S T E N T  SET OF U N I T S  
R P M = R P t J / C N W  
HP=CNVS*HP 
I F  ( ISTRAC.EO.1)  G O  T C  610 
X S T A T ( I ) = X S T A T ( I ) / C N V l  
DO 600 1=19 N S T A T  
30 600 J= l  t2 
RANN(I,J)=RANNIItJ)/CNVl 
GO TO 630 
1)rI 615 J = l t 2  
DO 620 I = l t N D S T A T  
? d N N ( I  r J ) = R A N N ( I   t J ) / C N V l  
DO 620 J = l t  N S T R A C  
R S T R A C  I Jt  I )=RSTRAC I JI I ) / C N V l  
A S T R ( J t I ) = A S T R ( J t [ ) / C N V 3  
C S T 9 ( J t I ) = C N V l ' * C S T R ( J r I )  
U f l  640 I = l r N S T C  
DO 640 J = l t N X T  
R ~ X T ( J t I ) = R N X T ( J v I ) / C ~ V l  
IF ( I H H L - E 0 . O )  S O  T O  b40 
W R L ( J I I ) = N R L ( J ~ I   ) / C N V 3  
C ONTI W E  
I F  ( I S P E C - E O . 1 )  GO TO 660 
00 650  I = l t N S T G  
00 650 J = l t N X T  
R S X T ( J t I ) = R S X T ( J v I ) / C N V l  
I F  T A R U L A T E O   V A L U E S  OF S T R E A M L I N E   A N G L E S   A N D   C U R V A T U R E S   H A V E   N O T  
B E E N   G I V E N 9   € N T E R   S U B R O U T I N E   S T R A C  
I F  ( I  S T R A C - E Q - 0 )   C A L L   S T R A C  
I DS=O 
B E G I N   D E S I G N  S T A T I O N  L O O P  
TO 
T D  
TO 





T C  
TI: 
TO 




T O  
TO 
TO 
T O  













T D  
TO 
T C  






0 1 2 3  




















0 1 4 4  
0145 
700 I D S - I D S t L  
I STG= I D S / 2  
I Rl?= I 11s- 1 
I F  (IDS.EO.1) GO TO 720 
I F  (Z*ISTG.NEoIDS) GO TO 710 
I S R I =  1 
710 I S R I = Z  
x To 750 
GO TO 750 
ISKI=3 
730 ISHI=4 
160 FORMAT (LIil) 
7 2 0  IF (NSPl lOLoGT. l .AND. ISAV~GT.1 )  GO TO 730 
GO TO 750 
I50 I F  (IDLETEoEQ.  loANDoISRIoLTo3) WRITE 1NTAPE.760) 
I F  (ISRI.LT.3) 'SO TO 780  
WRITE (NTAPEv7701 
770 FORPAT ( / / / /56Xv20H**  STATOR INLET 1 **) 
60 TO 8 2 0  
780  IF ( I  SRI.EO.Z)  G O  TO 800 
W R I T E  (NTAPEt790)  ISTG 
790 FOqYAT ( / / / / 4 9 X * 2 9 H * *  STATOR E X I T  . ROTOR INLET . I193H **I 
GU ro  820 
HOO WRITE (NTAPEpA10)  ISTG 
810 FORM41 ( / / / / 5 7 % ~ 1 4 H * *  STAGE E % I T  rIlr3H **) 
c 
C OBrAIN 1HE M A S S  FLOW 
C 
t rZO I f  ( I C C U I . . 6 Q . O I O R . I S R I . E 0 1 3 1  GO TO 630 
I F  (ISHI.EU.4) SU T l l  840 
FLWP=FLWP+FLWC 
GO TO 840 
830 FLWP=FLWM 
I F  ( ICOOL.EQ.0) GO TO 8SO 
8 4 0  FLWC=FLWCN( I D S  )*FLWM 
6 5 0  FLW(IDS)=FLWP 
I F  (1DS.EQ.NDSTAT) GO TO 850 
I F  (ISRI.EP.4) SO TO 1710  
CALL SPECHT 
CALL  STRIP 
I F  ( I S R I o E O o 2 )  CALL POWER 
#. 
I. 
C CERT4 I N  3ATA F O R  THE DESIGN  STATIGN ARE  PUT INTO A 
C FORM 
C 
DO 9 0 0  J= l  tNSTKAC 
RSTKAS(J1=RSTRAC(JrIDS) 
A S I S (  J ) = A S T R  ( J v I D S )  
9 0 0  CSTS( J ) = C S T R I J . I O S )  
IF ( ISRIoEQ-3) GO T O  1050  
I F  ( I S Y I 0 E Q 0 2 )  G O  Tfl 9 2 0  
00 9 1 0   J = l t N X T  
~XTS(J )=RNXT(J I ISTS)  
910 WRLS( J)=WRL(J, I S T G )  
IF (IWRL.EO.2) I SON=ISONIC( ISTGI 
920 I F  (ISPEC.EQ.1) GO TO LO50 
DO 9 3 0  J = l r N X T  
930 YOS(J)=YOSS(JtIBR) 
00 940  J=l .NXT 
I F  ( ISRI .EO.1)  GO TO 950 
9 4 0  RXTS( J)=RSXT(J.ISTG) 
TO 























T C  






















0 1 5 1  
0 1 5 2  
0153  
0154 




0 1   5 9  
0160  

















0 1   7 9  
Of 8C 





T C  
TC 
TO 0184  
TO 0185 
TO 0186  
TC 0187  
TO, 0189  
TO 0190  
TC 0191 
TO 0 1 9 2  
TO C193 
TO 0 1 9 4  







C WHEN R E Q U I R E D ,   O B T A I N   I I T I A L  ESTIMATE OF L O S S   C O E F F X C I E N V S  
C 
950 IF I I C O E F e E Q o O )  GO TO 1050 
I F  ( I S R I o E Q o l )  6 G  TO 990 
IF (1LOSSoNt .O)  GO TO 1050 
DO 9 7 0  J=L,NLI  NES 
970 WYEl J ) = O o  LO 
GO TO 1 0 5 0  
9 9 0  00 LO10 J = l . N L I M E S  





C B E G I N   I T E R A T I O N   L O O P   O N  
C L O S S   C C E F F I C I E N T S  
C 
1100 I L O O P = I L O O P + 1  
S T R E A M L I N E   P O S I T I O N  
I F  ( I f l L E T E . E Q o O I  G O  TO 1 1 2 0  
W R I T E   ( N T A P E t 1 1 0 5 1   I L O O P  
I F  (ICONV.EQ.1) GO TO 1110 
1105 FORMAT ( / / / / 6 0 X ,  7H* PASS 9 1 2 ~ 2 H  *) 
SO TO 1 1 2 0  
1110 W R I T E   ( N T A P E 9 1 1 1 5 )  
1115 FORMAT  ( / / / /57X,18H*  CONVERGED  PASS * I  
i l z o  CALL STRVAL 
I F  ( I L O O P - N E . 1 )  GO T O  1 1 2 4  
C A L L   V P N T L  
GO TO 1126  
1 1 2 4  VHH=VM(MEAM) 
1126 I F  ( IEXTRA.EQoO) GO TG 1 1 4 0  
I F  ( 1 C O N V . E O o O . A N D ~ I D L E T E ~ E Q o O )  GC TO 1140 
W R I T E   ( N T A P € 1 1 1 3 0 1  





TO 0 2 0 1  
TD 0202 
TC 0 2 0 3  
TO 0 2 0 4  
TO 0 2 C 5  
TO 0 2 0 6  
TO 0 2 0 7  
TO 0209  






Tf l  0 2 1 2  
TO 0213  
TO 0 2 1 4  
TO 0 2 1 5  
TD 0216  
TO 0217 
TO 0 2 1 9  
TO 022C 
TO 0 2 2 1  
TC 0 2 2 2  
TD 0 2 2 3  
TC 02210 
TO 0225  
TC 0 2 2 6  
T O  020e  
T C  0218 
1130 F O R M S T   ( / / / / 3 1 X . 6 9 H I T E R A T I V E   D E T E R M I N A T I O N  OF M E R I D I O N A L   V E L O C I T V  TC 
LAT  T- IE  MEAN  STREAMLINE) TD 
I F  (ISRI.EQo3.CRoISPECoEQ.O) GO TO 1 1 3 4  TO 
W R I T E   I N T A P E , 1 1 3 2 )   T C  
1 1 3 2  FORMAT ( / / 2 2 X *  ~ O H M E R I D I O ' J A L / ~ ~ X ~ ~ H V E L O C I T Y ~ ~ ~ X T ~ H A B S O L U T E ~  O 
14X~8HPHESSUiE/lZX94HPASS~6X~llHbT T H E   H E A N I ~ X * ~ O H C A L C U L A T E D ,   T C
L ~ ~ X I ~ O H S T R E A M L I ~ E ~ ~ X I L O H Y E R I D I O N A L T ~ X ~ S H W H I R L ~ ~ X ~ S H T O T A L ~  TO 
J ~ X I ~ H L O S S / ~ ~ X ~ ~ H N U P B E R ~ S X ~ ~ O H S T R E A M L I N E ~ ~ X ~ ~ H ~ A S S  F L O H o l 7 X o  TO 
~ ~ ~ N U M ~ E R , ~ X , B H V E L O C I T Y ~ ~ X T ~ H V € L O C I T Y ~ ~ X T ~ H P R E ~ S U R E ~ ~ ~ ~  TO 
S ~ ~ H C O E F F I C I E N T / ~ ~ X I ~ H ( F P S )  ~ ~ X ~ ~ H ( L B M / S E C ) ~ ~ ~ X I ~ H ( F P S ) , ~ X ~  T O  
~ ~ H ( F P S ) ~ ~ X I S H ( P S I ) )  TO 
SO TO 1140 Tfl 
1134 WRITE  iNTAPE.1136)  TD 
1136 FORMAT (//28X~lOHMERIOIONAL/29X~8HVELOCITYt66X~8HABSOLUTE/ T O  
L ~ ~ X I ~ H P A S S ~ ~ X , ~ I H A T  T E ~ € A N ~ ~ X ~ ~ O H C A L C U L A T E D T ~ ~ X ~ ~ O H S T R E A M L I N E ~  TO 
~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ H ~ Y E S I D I O ~ A L ~ ~ X ~ ~ H W I ~ I R L ~ ~ X ~ ~ H T O T A L / ~ ~ X T ~ H N U M B E R , ~ X ~  TO 
3 10HSTREAMLINE,4X,9HMASS  FLOWI~/X*~HNUMBERI   ~X BHVELOCITYI  4x1 TO 
' ~ ~ H V E L O C I T Y , ~ X I R H P R E S S U R E / ~ ~ X * ~ H ( F P S ) , ~ X ~ ~ ( L ~ / S E C ) . ~ O X T  TO 
SSH(FPS),7X,5H(FPS).7X,5H(PSI)) T C  
1140 ICNT=O  TO 
I LLOOP=O TO 
NVHMGD=O TO 
VHMGD=G,O T C  
VMMLB=C, 0 TO 
VHMCiK= l .  0 TO 
TOL=lOLFLW  TO 
8 
VH#CK2=1.0  TO 
2 18 
0 2 2  7 
0 2 2 8  
0 2 2 9  
0 2 3 0  
0 2 3 1  
0 2 3 2  
0233 
0234  
0 2  3 5  
02 36 
0 2 3 7  
0235  
024 C 





0 2 4 t  
024  7 
0 2 4 e  
0 2.4 9 






C   B E G I V   I T E R A T I O N   L O O P   O N   M E R I D I O N A L   V E L O C I T Y   A T  T H E   M E A N   S T R E A M L I N E T O  
C  TO 
1150 I L L O D P = I   L L O O P + l   T O  
I F L I P O = O  TO 
I R € P E T = O   T O  
I F  ( A B S (  V f + V / V M M C H K - L ~ O ) ~ G T ~ O . 0 0 0 0 0 L ) G O  TO 11501 T C  
I F ~ A B S ~ V M M / V H M C K 2 ~ 1 o O ~ , L T . O . O O O O O l ~ I R E P E T ~ l  TC 
11501 VMMCKZ=VMPCHK TO 
VMMCHK=VMP  TO 
C A L L   R A O E Q L ( L S G N 1   T C  
IF (LSGKoNE.1 )GO TO 1156 T C  
c 




VMMLB 1 =VMM TO 
IF(VYMLB1.LT.VHMLB)GC TO 1151 TO 
VMML3=VMMLBl  T C  
VMM=O.S*(VMMLB+VHMGO) TO 
GO TO 1153 ' TO 
1151 IF(VMMGD.FQ.O*O)GO T C  1152 TC 
1152 V M M = l o 0 3 * V P H   T C  
1153 I F (  I E X T K A - N E o 1 ) G O   T O  1154 T C  
W R I T E ( N T 4 P E ~ 1 1 5 3 1 ) V ~ M L B l t I L ~ O O P  TC 
11531 F O K M 4 T ( 1 5 X v 3 4 H A   H E A N L I N E   H E R X D I C N A L   V E L O C I T Y  OF rF8-2rf7HFPS HAS  FTO 
1 A I L F I  TO  PRODUCE  A V A L I D   S a L U T I O N  WHEN I L L O O P  = ,121 TO 
1154 LSSN=O  TC 
L S T P S S = 1  TO 
VMM=VMPGO TI! 
1155 CO TO I 1 5 0  TD 
C A L L   R E M A I N  TO 
CALL   OUTPUT  TD 
I F  I I L L G O P .   L T o 3 0 ) G O   T O  11 55 TO 
IF(VMMGO.tQmO.O)GO 10 11562 TO 
1156 1 F I L S T P S S . N E o l ) G O  TO 1157 TO 
M I T E ( N T 4 P E t 1 1 5 6 1 1  TO 
11561 FORYAT(29X~74HC4LCULAlION ABANOCNED  BECAUSE OF O I F F I C U L T Y  ON OR A F T 0  
L T E R   T H E   T H I R T I E T H  PASS) TC 
GO TO 1160 TO 
11562 W R I T E ( N T A P E I L I S ~ ~ )  TO 
11563 F O R Y ~ T I ~ ~ X I ~ O ~ H C ~ L C U L A T I O N  BANDONED  BECAUSE OF D I F F I C U L T Y  OH OR A T 0  
l F T E R  3 0  PASSES  WITHOUT  EVER  OBTAINING  A  SUCCESSFUL  PASS 1 T C  
GO TO 1160 TO 
L TO 
C * * * * * D I F F I C L L T Y   H A S  NOT BEEN  ENCOUNTERED I N  V H M   I T E R A T I O N  TO 
C TI) 
1157 NVMMSU=NVHMGD+~ TO 
I F ( V M M G D . E Q . O ~ O ~ O R I V M M . L T ~ V M ~ D ) G O  T O  1158 TC 
GO TO 1200 TC 
1158 VHMGI=VMM  TC 
GO TO 1200 TO 
-~ ~ 
I 
1160 I F  (NSPOOL.EB.1) GO TO 1730 TO 
I F  (ISAV.EO.NSPOOL) GO T O  10 T[)r 
I SAV= I SAV+ 1 T C  
00 117C IARRT=ISAVINSPUOL TO 
1170 READ (XTAPEvNAt'2) TO 
GO TO 10 TO 
1200 IF ( I F X T R A o E 6 . 0 1  GO T O  1250 T C  
I F  ~ I C C N V ~ N E ~ L ~ A N O ~ I O L E T E ~ N E ~ l ~  GO TO 1250 TO 
DO 1205 J = L p N L I N E S  TO 






















































I F  ( I  SRI,EQ.~O~R,ISPEC.ECOO) GO T C  1215 TD 
WRITE ( N T A P E * l 2 1 0 )  I L L O O P , V ~ H , D F L W T , I J . V M ( J ) , V T ( J ) , P O ( J ) o W Y E ( J ) ~  T C  
1 J=1 rNLT  NES) T O  
1210 FORMAT ~ 1 1 3 X ~ 1 2 ~ 6 X ~ F 1 0 o 3 ~ 4 X ~ F l O o 5 ~ l 9 X ~ I Z ~ ~ X ~ F l O o 3 ~ 2 X ~ F l O ~ 3 ~  TO 
1 3 X ~ F 9 ~ 4 ~ 4 X ~ F 8 o 5 / ( 6 4 X o I 2 r 5 X p F 1 0 1 3 r 2 X ~ F 1 0 o 3 ~ 3 X s F 9 ~ 4 ~ 4 X ~ F 8 ~ 5 ~ ~  TO 
GO TO 1230 TD 
1215 WRITE ( Q T A P E ~ 1 2 2 0 )  l L L O O P ~ V ~ H s D F L ~ T r ~ J p V M o r V T 1 J ~ r P O ~ J ~ ~ P O ~ J ~ ~  TO 
1 J = l p  NL I N E S )  TG 
1220 FORMAT ~ / 1 9 X ~ 1 2 ~ 6 X ~ F 1 0 o 3 ~ 4 X ~ F 1 0 o 5 ~ 1 9 X I I Z 1 S X p F 1 0 ~ 3 ~ 2 X ~ ~ 1 0 ~ 3 ~  T O  
1 3 X ~ F 9 o 4 / ( 7 0 X ~ 1 2 , 5 X ~ F l ~ o 3 ~ 2 X ~ F l O o 3 ~ 3 X ~ F 9 . 4 ) )  TO 
1230 DO 1 2 4 0  J = l r N L I N E S  T O  
1240 P n ( J ) = C N V Z * P Q (  J1 T O  
1 2 5 0   R A T I O = O F L W l / F l W P  TD 
I F ( I L L O U P . E P * l . Q R . V M M G O ~ E Q o O e 6 ) G O  TO 1360 vn 
I F ( I C O N V D ~ P D L ) G ~  TO 1260 T O  
I F ( I L L O O P o L T ~ 2 0 o A N D . I R E P E T o N E o ~ o A N D o I F L I P D . N E ~ l ~ G O  TO 1260 T C  
IF(lLOGP.EQ.l)TOL=O.2 Tfl  
I F ( I L O O P ~ E Q o 2 ) T O L = O . l  TO 
IF(ILOOP.GEo3)TOL=fOLFLW TO 
C T C  
C*****  CONVFRGENCE  ON  HASSFLOW ANT) YEANLINE VM IS CHECKED T O  
C TD 
1260 IF(ABS(RATIO-LoO)oGToTOL)GC TO 1300 rc 
I F ( A B S ( V M M / V M H O - 1 o O ) ~ L E o T O L ) C O  TO 1500 T C  
1300 IF ( I R E P E T o N E o 1  .AND- I F L I P D o N E o 1  ) G O  T O  1305 TD 
CALL  REMAIN TD 
t 4 1 L  OLJPUT T C  
lF(IXEPET.EQol)WRITE(NTAPE~1302)ILOOP Tf l  
1302 FORMAT(/ /SX,29HCALCULATION ABANDOhED ON PASS, 13991H BECAUSE OF TWOTO 
1 R E P E T I T I O N S  OF A MEANLINE  WERICICNAL  VELOCITY HITHOUT MASS FLOW CTO 
2 ONVERGENCE 1 T C  
I F I T F L I P D . E Q O ~ ) W K I T E ( N T A P E ~ ~ ~ O ~ ) I L O O P  TD 
1303 F O i W 4 T 1 / / 5 X ~ 2 9 H C A L C U L A T I O N  ABANDONED CN PASS, I3990H BECAUSE OF I N S T D  
l T A B I L I T Y  I N  HEANLINE  MERIDIONAL  VELCCITY  ITERATION DUE T O  CHOKED C T C  
L O N D I T I O N S I  T C  
IREPET=O TO 
I F L I  PD=O TD 
GO TO 1160 T C  
1305 IF(ILLCOP.LT.NLLOOP)GO T O  1350 T C  
WRITE (NTAPE,1310)   ILOOP TD 
1310 F O R M 4 1   ( / / 1 9 X ~ 9 2 H I T E R A T I O N  FOR THE  MERIDIONAL  VELOCITY AT THE MEANTO 
1 STREAMLINE HAS NOT CONVERGED WHEN ILOOP = , 121  T D  
C 4 L L  REMA IN TC 
CALL  OUTPUT TO 
GO TO 1160 TO 
t TO 
C***** MAKE NEXT  ESTIMATE OF MEANLINE  MERIOICNAL  VELOCITY TO 
C TO 
1 35 0 VMMOO= VMMO TO 
1360 VMMO=VCM T O  
IF(NVl'CGD-GEoZ)SO  TO 1370 TC 
LATEST=ILLOOP TD 
I L L 0 3 P = l  TO 
1370 CALL VCSUB TC 
IF(NVVNGDoGEo2)GO T O  1380 T C  
I LLflOP=LATE S T  TO 
1 3 8 0  I F ( V M M o L E o V C ~ L B ) V M M = ( V M M L 6 + 2 . O * V H W G D ) / 3 . 0  TO 
IF I ICNToGToNCNT)  GO TO 1400 TO 
OFLWTO=DFLWT  TG 
GO TO 1150 TO 
1400 I F L I P D = l  T O  
0 3 0 4  
03  07 
0 3 0 8  
0309 
0310
0 3 1  1 
0 3   1 2  
0 3 1 3  
0 3 1 4  
0315  
0316 
0 3 1 7  
0519 
0320 
0 3 2 1  
0322 
0 3 2 3  
0 3 2 4  
031 e 
0325 
0 3 1 6  
0 3 2 7  
0 3 2 @  
0329 
0 3 3 0  
0 3 3 1  
0 3 3 2  
0333 
0 3 3 4  
0 3 3 5  
0 3 3 6  
0 3 3 7  
0 3 3 @  
0 3 3 5  
0340  
0341 
0 3 4 2  
0 3 4 3  
(2344 
0 3 4 5  
0 3 4 t  
0 3 4 7  
0 3 4 8  
c 3 4 9  
035C 
0 3 5 1  
0352 
0 3 5 3  
03 54 




0 3 5 9  
036C 
220 
GO TO 1300 TO 0361 
1500 I F  ( ICCfJVoEQ.11 GO TO 1700 TC 0 3 6 2  
I F  ( I LOOP-  LToN ) GO TO 1520 TO 0363 
W R I T E   ( N T A P t 1 1 5 1 0 )   T O  0364 
1510 FORMAT ( / / 1 2 X ~ l O 8 H I T E R A T I O N  F O R   S T R E A P L I N E   P O S I T I O N S  OR PRESSURE  LTD 0 3 6 5  
l O S S   C U E F F I C I E Y T S ,  WHEN THEY ARE NOT KNOWN, HAS NOT CONVERGED) 
I C O N V = l  
GO TO 1700 
C A L L   R E M A I N  
C A L L   O L T P U T  
1520 IF ( I D L E T E o E Q o O )  GO T O  1550 
C 
C O B T A I N  NEW E S T I M A T E S  OF S T R E A M L I N E  P O S I T I O N S  
C 
1550 I C O N V = l  
TUBFLW=DFLWT/ENMl 
DFLOWP=O.O 
DO 1560 J = Z * N T U B E S  
C 4 L L  I lAPl(DFLOWPvRP~DFLOW+RST,NLINES) 
I F  (ICCNV.EO.0) GO T O  1560 
I F  I ~ q S ( R P / K S T ( J ' ) - l o O ) o L E o T O L R A C )  GO TO 1560 
Of-LflWP=DF LOWP+ TUOFLW 
ICONV=O 
1560 R S T (  J 1 =RP 
I F  ( I S R I o E O . 3 . 0 R o I C O E F o E Q . O )  GO TC 1100 
1610  IF ( I S R I o E U o Z )  GO  TO 1620  
I F  (1LOSS.NE.O) GO TO 1100 
C 
C C O N V E R l   K I N E T I C - E N E R G Y   L O S S   C O E F F I C I E N T S  TO PRESSURE  LOSS 
C COEFF IC I E  NTS 
C 
1620 C A L L   L C N V  
GO TO 1100 
1700 C A L L   R E M A I N  
1710 C A L L   S E T U P  
CALL   OUTPUT 
I F  (10S.LT.NDSTAT) GC TO 700  
IF (VSPflOL.GTo1) GO TO 2000 
1730 I F  (I SAVoGEoNAV) GO TO 10 
C 
C R E C O N V E R T   I N P U T   D A T A   I N T O   H E   O R I G I N A L  UNITS 
C 
00 1800 J = l r N L l  
R L T (  J 1 = C N V l * R L T (  J) 
P O L T (  J) =POLT( J ) /CWV2 
1800 B E T L T  ( J )  =CNV3*RETLT(  J) 
RPM=CNV4*RPM 
HP =HP /CNV5 
IF ( I  STRAC.EQo 1) GO TO 1820 
DO 1810 I = l r N S T A T  
XSTAT ( I 1 = C N V l * X S T A T (  1 )  
DO 1 8 1 C  J= l  ri!  
1810 R4NN(  I p J ) = C N V l * R A N N ( I  9 J) 
GO TO 1840 
1820 DO 1830 I = l r N D S T A T  
DO 1825 Jzl.2 
1825 R A N I V ( 1   r J ) = C N V l * R A N N ( I  r J )  
DO 1830 J = l r N S T R A C  
R S T R A C ( J . 1   ) = C N V L * R S T R A C ( J v I )  
A S T R I J r I ) = C N V 3 * A S T R ( J r I )  


















T O   0 3 8 C  
TO 0381 
TO 0382 











TO 0 3 9 C  
TO 0391 
























1840  DO 185C I Z l r N S T G  
on 1 8 5 0  J = l . N X T  
R N X T ( J o I ) = C N V l * R N X T ( J r I )  
I F  ( 1 W R L . E Q . O )  GO TO 1850 
W R L ( J r I ) = C N V 3 * W R L ( J r I )  
1 8 5 0  CONTI NU€ 
I F  ( I  SPEC.EQ.11 GO TO SO 
DO 1 8 6 0  I = l r N S T G  
DD 1860 J = l r N X T  
1860 RSXT(  Jo I  1 =CNVl *RSXT(  J.1) 
GO TO 50 
GO TO 10 
E NO 
2000 I F  ( 1  SAV. LT-NSPOOL) GO T O  50 
222 
T C  0412  
T C  0 4 1 3  
TD 0414 
TO 0415 
TC 0416  
TD 0417  
TO 0418 
YC 041F 
T C  0420  
TO 0421  
TO 0422 
TD 0423  
TC 0 4 2 4  
TO 0 4 2 5  
APPENDIX IV 
SUBRaUTlNE INPUT 
The function of Subroutine INPUT  (deckname SUBMl) i s  to write 
the input  data for a  spool onto the output tape unit. 
Subroutine INPUT is called by the main routine; it does not  call 
any other subroutines. The subroutine does not require external input. 
Internal  input to the subroutine is transmitted through blank CBMMPIN,  CBMMPIN 
/C0142/ 9 C0MM!JN/C!JMW, C0"0N/CPIM5/, CBMMaN/C!JMlO/, and C~~"N/C@M~ 2/. The 
internal  input consists of: 
ASTR CP C  STR  F HP F  LWC N 
HP I C0EF 1 C0BL I L0SS IMlX 
I SAV I SPEC I STFZAC I WR L NAV 
NBR NDSTAT NL I NES N STAT NSTG 
NSTRAC NSPBBL NTA P E N XT POF 
RANN RNXT RPM  RS RAC RSXT 
TBC W N  F WRL XMI X XSTAT 
YC0N YBSS 
(These symbols are described in the appropriate sections of the C0MMBN 
Fortran Nomenclature.) Subroutine INPUT does not provide internal  output. 
The external output of the subroutine consists of: 
ASTR CP C  STR FHP 
HP I SAV NSTG PgF 
RNXT RPM RSTRAC RSXT 
WR L XMIX X STAT YCBN 




Additional Fortran Nomenclature for Subroutine INPUT 
The following table gives the Fortran nomenclature for those 



























Alternative  name for YCPIN(1) 
A1 ternative  name for YC0N(2) 
A1 ternative  name for YCaN(3) 
Alternative  name for YC0N(b) 
A1 ternative name for YC0N(5) 
A1 ternative name for YC0N(6) 
Alternative  name for YCILIN(7) 
Alternative  name for YC0N(8) 
Alternative  name for YC0N(9) 
Format specification 











i nf ormat i on 
" 
Units -
Integer used to control format 
specifications 
Integer used to control format 
specifications 
Integer used to control format 
specifications 
Integer used to control format 





F o r t r a n  
Symbol Symbol 
NF 
NF I LL 
Descr ip t i on  
integer used t o  cont ro l  fo rmat  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  
Integer used t o  c o n t r o l  f o r m a t  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  
Un i t s  -
" 
" 
I n t e r n a l   S t r u c t u r e  
This  subrout ine  performs  step 7.2 of   the  analysis  procedure.  A 
F o r t r a n  l i s t i n g  i s  g i v e n  i n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  pages. 
%O 
8IBFVC SUBQL L I S 1 9  OECKeM94 
C 
C INPUT - P R I N T  THE SPOOL INPUT  OAT4 
C 
SUBROUTINE  INPUT 
COMM3N IRRgICOEFoICONW~IC00LgIDLETfoIDSIlLLOOPoILOOP~ILOSS~ 
1 I M I X p   I S A V g I S O N o I S P E C p  I S R I ~ I S T G ~ I W R L p N D S T A T ~ N L I N E S ~ N S P O O L g  
ZNSTS9  NTAPE  prJTUBfS 
COMMOV /COMZ/CP(17)  9CP19CPZoCP3gCP49CP59 .EJCPl r  EJCPZo 
~ G A M A ~ ~ C A M A ~ ~ G ~ ~ A ~ ~ G A M R ~ ~ G ~ ~ C ~ ~ G A M D ~ ~ G A ~ D ~ ~ G A ~ G ~ ~ G A M D ~ Q  
~ G A M ~ ~ G A ~ ~ ~ G A M ~ ~ G A ~ ~ ~ G B H ~ ~ G B S C ~ G G G G ~ ~ G J C P I ~ G J C P ~ ~ ~ G J C P ~ ~  
3GJCP22oGJCP32gGJCP429GJCP52 
COMMON / C O H 4 / F L # ( L 7 )  p F L W P o H P o R P ~ o R S T ( 1 1 ) o # F N (  17)  
COMMON / C O H 5 / A S T R ~ l 7 o l 7 ~ r A S T S ~ l ~ ~ ~ B E T L T ~ l 7 ~ v C S T R ~ l 7 ~ l ~ ~ ~  
~ C S T S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U T O ~ ~ ~ ~ Q F H P ~ ~ ~ ~ F L W C ~ I P ~ F ~ ~ ~ ~ I S T R A C ~ N L T ~  
Z M S T A T T N S T R A C ~ N X T ~ P ( I F ~ L ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ~ P O L T ( L ~ ) ~ R A N ~ ~ ( L ~ ~ ~ ) ~ R L T (  17). 
3 R S T R 4 C ~ l 7 ~ 1 7 ~ ~ R S T R A S ~ l 7 l r R X T S ~ l ~ ~ ~ T O C ~ 1 6 ~ ~ T O L T ~ l 7 ~ ~  
4 W R L S ( 1 7 ) r X P I X (  17916) VXSTAT(19)   tYOS( l .71 
COMMON /COMlO/FLKN(16)oNAVvNBRrRNXT(l7e~~rRSXT( l 7 r 8 ) r  
l W R L ( 1 7 ~ 8 )  r Y O S S ( 1 7 ~ 1 6 )  
COMMON / C O M l 2 /  C O N L ~ C O N 2 ~ C O N 3 ~ C O N 4 r C C N 5 ~ C O N 6 ~ C O N 7 ~ C O N 8 ~ C O N 9  
UIME'dSION F M T ~ ( ~ ) v F ~ ~ T ~ ( ~ I Q F # T ~ ( S ~ ~ F ~ T ~ ( ~ ) ~ H W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ H W ~ ~ S ~ ~  
l H W 3 ( 1 2  1 oHW4( 30) 
DATA  FMT1 (1) p F H T 1 ( 3 ) / 6 H ( / /   v 6 H r   1 8 A 6 ) / . F # T Z ( l ) r F M T 2 ( 3 )  
1 /6H(  9 6 t ~ p 1 8 A 6 ) / 9 F C T 3 ( l l p ( f M T 3 ~ I ~ r I = 3 9 5 ~ / 6 H (  
2 9 6 H 1 8  (4x0  o 6 H I 2 9 6 X )   o 6 H )  / p F M T 4 ( 1 ) o ( F ~ T 4 l I ) r I = 3 , 7 )  
3 / 6 H (   9 6 H 9 5 X 9   v 6 H I 2 9 5 X   . 9 6 H 9 8 (   l X p 9 6 H F 8 o S r   ~ 6 H 3 X l )  t 
OAT4  (HW1 ( 1 )  9 I = l 9 8 ) / 6 H   S T R E d p h H N L I N E  oBH 8LBp6HDE 9 
16H NUlp6HBER  9 RO96HW / 
DATA ( H k 2 (  1)  o I = I ~ 5 1 / 6 H 1 2 X   p 6 H 2 4 X   p 6 H 3 6 X   q 6 H 4 8 X  Q 
2 6 H 6 0 X  / 
1 6 H   ( F P o 6 H S I   v  WHI  o6HRL  q6H BNG96HLE 9 
36H  (OEp G)  / 
DATA (HW3(1)91=1912) /6H  WHIo6HRL  96H  WELOo6HCITY 9 
DATA  (HW4(1)   91=1930) /6H  PRESe6HSURE  96H  LOv6HSS 9 
16HCOEFFI  p6HCIENT  v6H  KINEohHTIC-  o6HENERGYo6H LOSS D 
ZhHCOEFFIo6HCIENT  o6H  ADDITp6HIONAL  96H  LOe6HSS o 
36H  FACo6HTOR  v6H  RCTohHOR  94H  ISENTp6bROPIC 0 
46H  EFF ICg6HIFNCY  96H  STAo6HGE  96H  ISENTobHROPIC e 
56H E F F I C e 6 H I E N C Y  / 
I F  (NSPOOLoGTol )  GO TO 170 
WRITE  (NTAPEo l601  
160 FnRMAT ( l H 1 / / / / 5 4 X 9 2 4 H * * ~  SPOOL IRPUT CATA ***I  
GO TO 190 
170 WRITE  (NTAPEgIRO)  ISAW 
180 FORMAT ( l H l / / / / S L X o 2 5 H ~ * @   I N P U T  O d T B  FOR SPOOL 9 I l o 4 H  ***I 
190 WRITE  (NTAPEoZOO)  RPMrHP 
200 FORMIT  ( / / / /53X925H**   DESIGN  REQUIREMENTS **// /51Xr 17HROTATIWE 
l S P E E D  = p F 9 0 1 v 4 H   R P W S ~ X I ~ S H P C W E R  OUTPUT = p m c 2 9 3 H   H P I  
I F  (NSPOOLoEQ. leANDoNbVoGTol )  GO T O  220 
WRITE (NTAPE p 2 l U  1 
210 FOKHAT ( / / / /54X924H**   ANALYSIS  VARIABLES * * I  
GO TO 240 
220 WRITE  (NTAPEv230)   ISAW 
230 FORMAT ( / / / / 4 9 X v  7H**  SET p I 2 ~ 2 5 H  OF ANqLYSIS  VARIABLES **) 
240 WRITE  (NTAPE9250) MSTG 
250 FORMAT I / / /56X ol9HNUNBER OF STAGES = 9 I 1) 
W R I T E   ( M T A P E p 2 6 0 )   ( I 9 F H P ( I ) e I = l o N S T C )  
260 FORMAT ( I  / / 5 5 # ~ 2 2 H *  POWER-OUTPUT S P L I T  * / / / 6 9 % 9  1 IHFRAC TlON OF/ 
1 5 1 X p l 2 H S T A G E  N U H B E R Q ~ X ~ ~ ~ H S P O O L  PCWER O U T P U T / / ( 5 6 X r I l r  1 3 X r F 8 . 5 ) )  
226 
INPT 
I R P l  
I N P T  
I N P T 0 0 0  t 
Ih'PTOCC2 
I N P T 0 0 0 3  
I N P T 0 0 0 4  




I N P  TOCO9 
I N P T O C l C  
I N P T O O l l  
I N P T O C l Z  
I NPTOC1 3 
I N P T C C l 4  
I K P T 0 0 1 5  
I N P  T O O 1  6 
INPTOC17 
I hrPTOCl8 
I N P T 0 0 1 9  
I N P  T O C 2 0  
INPTOC21 
I.h'PT0022 
I Y P T 0 0 2 3  
I N P  TOC24 
INPTOC25 
I N P T 0 0 2 6  




1 N P T 0 0 3 1  
INPTOC'JZ 
INPTCC33 
I N P T 0 0 3 4  
I N P T 0 0 3 5  
INPTOC'JB 
INPTCC37 








I N P T 0 0 4 6  
I N6 1004 7 
I N P T o c 4 e  
I N P T 0 0 4 9  
I N P T 0 0 5 0  






WRITE ( N T A P E o 2 7 0 )   ( I v C P ( I ) g I = l a M D S V ' A r 9  
270 FORMAT ( / / / 5 O X , 3 1 1 i *  SPECIFIC-HEAT  SPECIFfCATfON  * / / /44X,  
LZLHDESICN  STATION NUt4REKo5Xo 13HSPfCIF lC HEAT/69Xo 
215H(BTLI/LBM DEG R)// (54X, I2 ,16XvF8o5)  1 
WRITE (NTAPE,2901 
280 FORMAT ( / / / 5 3 X p 2 5 H *  ANNULUS  SPEC1 F I  CATION a )  
IF ( I  S l R A C o E Q o l )  GO T C  300 
WRITE (NTAPEo290) ( I o X S T A V ( I ) o ( R B N N ( I ~ J ) o J = l s 2 ) ~ I = l , N S T A T )  
290 FORMAT ( / / 32Xv14HSVATION YUMBERe4Xo 1 4 H A K f A L  P O S I T I O N ~ ~ X Q  
LLOHHUD KADIUSo6X,l3HCASING RAOIUS/55Xo4HIXM)ol4X,4H(IN)~ 
2 1 4 X g 4 H ( I N )   / / ( 3 R X o I 2 , 2 X o 3 F l 8 o 4 )  1 
GO TO 3 5 0  
300 WRITE (NTAPE,310) ( I p ( R A K M ( I p J ) ~ J = l , 2 ) p I = L p N D S V ~ T )  
310 FORMAT ( / / ~ ~ X I Z ~ H D E S I G N  S T A T I O N  N U M B E R P ~ X ,  1OHHUB RADIUSp6X. 
1 L3HCASING R A D I U S / ~ ~ X ~ ~ H ( I ~ ) V ~ ~ X ~ ~ H ( I N ) / / ( ~ ~ X ~  IZ,SXo2F18.4) 1 
WR I TE (NTAPE ,320 ) 
320 FOXVAT ( / / / 51X  o29H*  STREAMLINE  SPECIFICATIONS * I  
DO 3 3 0  I = 1  rNDSrAT 
330 WRITE (NTAPEg340)  I r ( R S T R A C ( J , I ) ~ A S T R ( J r I ) ~ C S P R ( J o I ) ~ J = l ~ . h l S f R A C )  
3 4 0  FOKM9T ( / /57Xr6tIRADIALr7Xo8HANGLE OF/36Xo14HDESIGN  STATION, 
1 I3~ZX~10HC~ORDIYATE~3X,l1HINCLINATIOM~4X~9HCURVATURE~58Xr4H~IN~.~ 
29X,5 i (GEG)  *8Xv8 t i (PER IN) / / (50X ,3F14 .5 ) )  
3 5 0  I F  (ICOOLmEQ.0) GO TO 400 
WRITE  (NTAPE.360) 
360 FDRMAT ( / / / 5 6 X 1 2 0 H *  COOLANT  SCHEDULE * I  
I F  ( I C U O L o E Q o l )  GO TO 380 
WRITE  (NTAP€,370) ( I ~ f L W C ~ ( I ) o P O C ( I ) ~ I ~ l ~ N B R )  
.370  FORMAT (//60X,lLHFRACTION  OFo8XrSHTGTALP40Xe  16HBLADE ROW 
1 N U M B E R ~ Z X ~ L S H I N L F T  MASS F L D W I ~ X ~ ~ ~ H T E M P E R A T U R E / ~ ~ # , S H [ D E G  R ) I /  
2 ( 4 7 X g I 2 t 4 X , F 1 6 . 5 ~ F 1 6 . 2 ) )  
GO TO 400 
380 WRITE (NTAPE.3901  ( I rFLWCN(I )w%=1$NBR)  
390 FflRMAT ( / / 6 8 X ~ l L N F R A C T I O N  OF/48Xr 16HBLADE ROW NUMBER, 2x9 
LLSHINLET MASS FLOU// (55X112rbXoFl605))  
400 I F  ( IM IXeEQoO)  GO TO 460 
HKITE  (NTAPEo410) 
I W=O 
420 I W = I W + l  
fllR = 1 
NE =NBR 
I F  ( IW-EQo2)  NB=9 
I F  (IW.EQoL,ANC.NBRoGT,81 GO TO 430 
410 FORMAT ( / / / 5 4 X o 2 3 H *  #%XING COEFFIC I  EMVS 0 )  
NF I LL=hilR-8* ( I W - 1 )  
NRLNK=(  10-NF I L L )   / 2  
GO TO 4 4 0  
NF I LL=R 
NBLNK=L 
FMTl (Z)=HWZ(N3LNK)  
FMT212)=HW2(NCLMK) 
FHT3(2)=HW2(NBLNK1) 
FMT4(2 )=HW(NELNK)  
430 NE=R 
440 NDLNKl =NB L N K a l  
WRITE  (NTAPE,FMTL) HWl(L)oHbSl(Zfe~H#l(3),#Wl(4),I=1oR1FILL) 
W R I T E  (NTAPE,FMT2) H W l ( 5 1  , H W ~ ( B ) ~ ( H W ~ ( ~ ) ~ H W ~ ( ~ ) V I = ~ ~ Y F I L L )  
WRITE (NTAPEvFPT3)  (ITI=NBINE) 
WRITE (NTAPEt445 1 
445 FORMAT (1)o 
DO 450 J = l  eNbI NES 





I N P T 0 0 6 1  
INPTOC62 
INPTOCA3 














































I N P T O l l C  
IMPTO111 
I N P T O l J L  
1 N P T O l l 3  
INPT0114  
IDt lPVOll5 
I M P T O l l t  
INPTO117 
227 
I F  (IH.~Q-loAND.NBR.GTo8) GO TO 420 
460 WRITE (NTAPEv470)  
4 7 0  FORM4T ( / / / 5 t X * 2 9 H *  BLADE-ROW E X I T  CONDITIONS * I  
NB =1 
NE=L3 
I F   ( I k K L - N E . 0 )   N B = 7  
I F  ( I S P E f o N E . 0 )  GO T O  480  
I F  (1COEF.EU.O) NE=L 
I F ( I CUEF O E Q -  1) NE=7 
480 NF=NE 
I F  (ISPEC.NE.0) GO TO 490 
I F  (ILOSS.EQ.1) NFzI.9 
I F  ( I LOSS-  EQm 2 ) NF=25 
490 DO 6 7 0  I = l  VNBR 
I S T G = ( I + l ) / Z  
I F   ( 2 * ( 1 / 2 ) . E P o I )  GO TO 530 
I F  (ISPEC.EQ.1) GO T O  510 
W R I T E  (NTAPEwSOO) H W 4 ( N E ) ~ H W 4 ( N E + l ) ~ H W 3 ~ N B ) ~ H W 3 ( N R + l ) ~ k ’ W 4 ( N E + Z ) ~  
1 H H 4 ( V t + 3 )  r I S T G I  HW31NR+2)rHW31~B+3)rHW41NE+4)1HU4(NE+4)~HH4(NE+5)~ 
2 H W 3 ~ N R + 4 ~ ~ H # 3 ~ ~ B + 5 ~ ~ ~ R N X T ~ J ~ I S T G ~ ~ W R L ~ J ~ I S T G ~ ~ Y O S S ~ J ~ I ~ ~ J ~ l ~ N X ~ ~  
500 FORMAT ~ / / R l X ~ Z A 6 / 5 6 X ~ 6 H R b D I A L ~ 5 X ~ 2 A 6 ~ 2 X ~ 2 A 6 / 4 0 X ~ 6 H S T A T f l R ~  
1 1 2 ~ 7 X 9 8 H P C S 1  T I O N ~ ~ X I ~ A ~ ~ ~ X I ~ A ~ / S ~ X ~ ~ H ( I N ) ~ ~ X I Z A ~ / / ( ~ ~ X ~ F ~ O ~ ~ ~  
2 4 X t F 1 0 e 3 ~ 4 X ~ F \ 0 0 5 ) )  
GO TO 6 7 0  
510 WRITE (NTAPE95201 H W ~ ( N B ) ~ H W ~ ( N B + ~ ) . I S T G ~ H W ~ ( N B + ~ ) ~ H W ~ ( N B + ~ ) V  
lHW3(NB+4)  r t l W 3 ( h 1 0 + 5 ) ~ ( R N X T ( J ~ I S T G ) ~ W R L ( J ~ I S T G ) ~ J f l ~ N X T )  
520 FOKM4T ( / / ~ ~ X I ~ W R A O I A L * ~ X ~ ~ A ~ / ~ ~ X ~ ~ H S T A T O R ~  I 2 9  7X98HPOSITION9 
14X92A6/64X~4H(IN)96Xp2A6//(59XvFLO.4~4X9F1Oo3) 1 
GI3 T O  670  
530 I F   ( I S P t C o E Q . 1 1  GO T C  650 
WRITE INTAPEpShO) HW4lNF) tHW4(NF+1) ,HW41NF+2),Hn4(NF+3),ISTG, 
1 H W ~ ( N F + ~ ) V H W ~ ( N F + S )  
560  FORMAT (//58X~L4HNflNDIHENSICNAL~l8X~2A6/46X~lOHSTREAMLINE~ 
13X91ZHPOWER O U l P U T ~ l O X ~ 6 H R A D I A L ~ 3 X ~ Z A 6 / 3 l X ~ 5 H R O T O R ~ I 2 ~  1 Xp 
~ ~ H N U M R E R ~ ~ X ~ R ~ F U N C T I O N ~ ~ ~ X T R H P O S ~ T I O N ~ Z X ~ ~ A ~ / ~ ~ X ~ ~ H ~ I N ~ / / ~  
I F  (NLINESoLToNXT) GO TO 610 
00 600 J=L  9NLINES 
I F  (J.GT.NXT) GO TO 580  
HRITE  (NTAPE.5701  J9POF(JpISTG)rRSXT(Jp  ISTGIPYOSS(JI I )  
5 7 0  FORMAT ( 5 0 x 9 1 2  9 ~ X , F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X I F L O . ~ , ~ X ~ F ~ O O S )  
SO T O  600 
580 k R 1  TE (NT4PE.590) J,PCF( JI I S T G )  
5 9 0  FORMAT (50Xp I29   9X9F8 .5 )  
600 CONTI NCE 
GO TO 6 7 0  
IF (J.GT.NLINES) GO TO 620 
610 00 6 4 0   J = l * N X T  
WRITE (NTAPEIS~O) J ~ P O F ( J ~ I S T G ) ~ R S X T ( J ~ I S T G ) t Y O S S ( J I I )  
sn T O  640  
620 hRITE l Y T A P E r 6 3 0 )   R S X T ( J I I S T G ) ~ Y O S S I J I I )  
630 FORM4T (77XpF10.4,2X*FLOo5) 
640 CONT I NUE 
650 WRITE (NTAPE9560)  I S T G 9 ( J 9 P O F ( J 1 1 S T G ) ~ J = l r N L I N E S )  
SO T O  6 7 0  
660 FORM41 (//73X~l4HNONOIMENSIONAL/5YX~lOHSTREAMLINE~5X~ 
112HPOkE.R O U T P U 7 / 4 4 X ~ S H R O T C R ~ I 2 t l ~ X ~ 6 H W M B E R ~ 9 X ~ 8 H F U N C T I ~ N  
2 / / ( h 3 X 1 1 2 r l l X 1 F 8 . 5 ) )  
670 CONTINUE 
IF(1SPECoEQoO) GO TO 7 0 0  
HRITE(NTAPEp675) 





I N P T O l 2 l  
INPT0122  
INPTO  123 
INP T O  124 
CNPTO125 















I NPTO 14 1 
I K P T 0 1 4 2  
INPT0143  
INP TO 144 
I NPTO 145 

















I N P T O l 6 3  
INPT0164 
INPTC165 
INPTO  166 
INPT0167  
I NPT0168 
I NPTO 169 
INPTO  170 




INPTO  175 
I NPTO 176  
INPT0178  
INPTOL’I’P 
WRITE ( N T A P t r 6 8 0 )  C Q N 6 r C O N 7 r C O N 8 r C C N 3  
680 FORMAT! 57H  TAN(1NLET  ANGLE) + TbN(EX1T  ANGLE) 
1 (  ,FLG.8g3H + ,FlOm8,14H * ( V  RATIO) * *   rF5 .2121H)  I F  ( V  RATIC 
2) .LT- r F 1 0 . 8 )  
W R I T E I N T A P E I ~ ~ ~ I  
685 FORMAT(ZX,53HY = ..................................... *TIMES* 
1 )  
kRITE(NTAPE,690)  C@N4,CON5rCONlrCCN2rCON3rCON3 
690 F O R M 4 T ( b X ~ F 1 0 . 8 r 3 H  + r F l 0 . 8 r Z 8 H  * COS(EX1T  ANGLE) ( r F 1  
LO.893H 4 rFLO.8r13H * ( ( V  R A T I O ) -  rF5.3922Hl1 IF ( V  R A T I O )  .GT. 
i! rF10.8) 
U R I  T E ( N T A P E r 6 9 5 )  CON9 
6Y5 FORMA T(/ / /20X,  82HTHE  PRESSURE-LOSS  COEFFICI  EN1 COMPUTED I N  T H I S  W 





: N P T C l B C  
N P T O l B t  
NPTO182 
yNPT0183 
N P T 0 1 8 4  
: N P 7 0 1 8 5  
I N P T 0 1 8 6  
N P T 0 1 8 7  
'NPTO188 
: N P T 0 1 8 9  
lNPT019C 
[ h P T 0 1 9 1  
: NPTO 192 
, N P 7 0 1 9 3  
[ N P T 0 1 9 4  
1 N P T 0 1 9 5  
APPENDIX v 
SUBRgUTINE  STRAC 
The func t ion  o f  Subrout ine  STRAC (deckname SUBI)  i s  t o  o b t a i n  t h e  
ang les  o f  i nc l i na t i on  and curvatures of  the hub and cas ing  s t reaml ines  a t  
each des ign  s ta t i on  o f  a spool.  This i s  done i n  a manner such tha t  t he  
obtained values can be t rea ted  as i f  they had been s p e c i f i e d  i n  t h e  i n p u t  
data. 
Subroutine STRAC i s  c a l l e d  by the main rout ine when streamline 
angles o f  i n c l i n a t i o n  and curva tures  are  no t  spec i f ied  in  the  input  da ta ;  
i t  does n o t  c a l l  any other subroutines. The subrout ine does not requi  re 
external   input  and does not   prov ide  external   output .   In ternal   input  and 
output of  the subrout ine are t ransmit ted through blank CBMMflN, and C!dMM@N/ 
ClM5/ .  The in te rna l   i npu t   cons i s t s  of: 
NDSTAT RAN N XSTAT 
The in te rna l  ou tpu t  cons is ts  o f :  
ASTR  CSTR  NSTRAC  RSTRAC 
(These symbols a re  descr ibed in  the  appropr ia te  sec t ions  o f  the CILIMM0N For- 
t r a n  Nomenclature.) 
Addit ional Fortran Nomenclature for Subroutine STRAC 
The fo l low ing  tab le  g ives  the  For t ran  nomenc la tu re  for those 
symbols used i n  Subroutine STRAC which are not  par t  of COMMgN. 
Symbol Descri p t  i on Un i t s  -
DTDX (d+/dx"),. Second d e r i v a t i v e  of the   rad ia l  
p o s i t i o n  o f  t h e  hub or c a s i n g  a t  
a des ign  s ta t i on  w i th  respec t  t o  
a x i a l   p o s i t i o n   p e r  f t  
23 0 








I n terna l   S t ruc ture  
Descr ip t ion  
Smal l e r   o f  DXL and DXR 
Ax ia l  d is tance between a design 
s t a t i o n  and the upstream sta- 
t i o n  
Ax ia l  d is tance between the down- 
s t ream stat ion and a design sta- 
t i o n  
Der i va t i ve  o f  t he  rad ia l  pos i -  
t i o n  o f  t h e  hub o r  c a s i n g  a t  a 
des ign  s ta t i on  w i th  respec t  t o  
a x i a l  p o s i t i o n  
S t r a i g h t - l i n e  s l o p e  o f  t h e  hub 
or  cas ing s t reaml ine between a 
des ign  s ta t ion  and the upstream 
s t a t i o n  
S t r a i g h t - l i n e  s l o p e  o f  t h e  hub o r  
cas ing s t reaml ine between the  
downstream s t a t i o n  and a design 
s t a t i o n  
Subroutine STRAC performs the calculat ions descr ibed 
- U n i t s  
f t  
f t  
f t  
" 
i n  s t e p  8 
of the Analysis Procedure and stores the obtained values, together.wi th the 
hub and cas ing  rad i i  and t h e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  t h a t  t h e r e  a r e  two sets  of  va l -  
ues a t  each des ign  s ta t ion ,  in  the  loca t ions  used when a n g l e  o f  i n c l i n a -  
t i o n  and c u r v a t u r e  a r e  s p e c i f i e d  i n  t h e  i n p u t  data. T h i s  i s  accomplished, 
p r i m a r i  l y ,  i n  two  nested D 0  loops. The s teps  w i th in  the  ou ter  loop  are  
performed  twice, f i r s t  f o r  t h e  hub  and then for  the cas ing.  The steps 
w i th in  the  inner  loop are  per fo rmed a t  each des ign  s ta t i on  o f  a spool , 
s t a r t i n g  a t  t h e  s p o o l  i n l e t  and cont inu ing  to  the  spoo l  ex i t .  The For- 
t r a n  1 i s t i ng  o f  t he  sub rou t ine  i s  given on the fo l lowing pages. 
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b I  BF TC S b R 1  L I S T r l j E C K r C 9 4  
L 
C S T R 4 C  - D E T E R M I N A T I O N  OF H U B   A N D   C A S I N G   V A L U E S   O F   T R E A M L I N E  
C A N G L E S  OF I N C L I N A T I O N   A N D   C U R V A T U R E S  
C 
S U B R O U T I N E   S T R A C  
CCHMON I B R r I C ~ E F r I C O N V ~ I C C O L r I D L E T f r I O S I  I L L O O P r   I L O O P r   I L O S S r  
1 I M I ~ ~ I S A V ~ I S O N r I S P E C r l S R I ~ I S T G r I W R L ~ N D S T A T ~ N L I N E S r N S P O O L ~  
Z N S T G * N T A P E * N T U B E S  
COMYON / C O M S / A S T R ( 1 7 , 1 7 )   r A S T S (   1 7 ) r B E T L T ( l 7 ) t C S T R (  l7r17)r 
l C S T S ( 1 7 )   r D T O ( 1 7 )   r F H P ( E ) r F L W C r I P C F ( 8 )   r I S T R A C r N L T r  
Z N S T A T ~ N S T R A C ~ N X T ~ P O F ( L 7 ~ 8 ~ ~ P O L T ~ l 7 ) ~ R A N N ~ L 9 r Z ~ r R L T ~ l 7 ~ r  
~ R S T R A C ( 1 7 r l 7 ) r R S T R 4 S ( L 7 ~ ~ R X T S ( L 7 ~ r T O C ( L 6 ~ t T O L T ~ l 7 ~ r  
4WQLS(17)rXHIX(l7rl6~~XSTAT(l9)~YOS~L7~ 
h S T R 4 C = 2  
00 200 J=l ,Z 
D X L = X S T A T ( 2 ) - X S T A T ( L )  
T ~ N L = ( R ~ ~ N ( ~ I J ) - K A N N ( ~ , J ) ) / D X L  
DO 200 I = l r N D S T A T  
OXH=XSTAT(I+2)-XSTAT(I+l) 
T A N 4 = 0 . 5 *   I T A N R + T A N L )  
TAN9=(RANN(1+2rJ)-RANN(I+lrJ))/OXR 
A S T K ( J * I ) = A T A N ( T A N A )  
I F  ( O X W o G T o D X L )  GO T O  50 
DX=OXR 
GO T O  100 
5 0  D X = D X L  
100 D T D X =  ( TANR-TANL)  /DX 
C S T 9 (  J r I  ) = D T D X / ( l ~ O + T A N A * * Z ) * * L o S  
R S T R 4 C ( J r I ) = R A N N ( I + l r J )  
D X L = D X R  
200 TA NL= T A N R  
RE  TURN 
E N O  
STRC 
S T R C  
S T R C  
S TRC 
S T R C O C O l  
S T K C O C 0 2  
S T R C O C 0 3  
STRCOCOS 
S T R C O C 0 6  
STRCOCO7 
S T R C 0 0 0 8  
S T R C O C 0 9  
S T R C C C l C  
S T R C C C l l  
S l R C O C l 2  
S T R C O C 1 3  
S l R C O C 1 4  
S T R C O C 1 5  
S T R C C C l 6  
S T R C O C l 7  
S T R C O C 1 8  
S T R C O C l 9  
STRCOCZO 
S l R C O C 2  1 
S T R C O C 2 2  
S T R C O C 2 3  
S T R C 0 0 2 4  
STRC0025  
S T R C O C 2 6  
STRC0027 
S T R C O C 2 8  
SlHCOC29 
S T H C O C C ~  
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SUBRdUTlNE SPECHT 
The  function  of  Subroutine  SPECHT  (deckname  SUB2) is to deter- 
mine  various  values  of  the  specific  heat  at  constant  pressure,  specific 
heat  ratio,  and  related  parameters  which  are  required  to  perform  the  cal- 
culations  at a particular  design  station. 
Subroutine  SPECHT is  called  by  the main routine; it does  not  call 
any  other  subroutines.  The  subroutine  does  not  require  external input and 
does  not  provide  external output. Internal input and  output of  the  sub- 
routine  are  transmitted  through  blank C0MM0N, C0MM0N/C0M2/,  and C0MM0N/ 
C0M6/. The  internal input consists  of: 
CP E JAY GASC GB I SAV 
I SRI  NDSTAT  NSP00L 
The  internal  output  consists  of: 
CP 1 CP2 CP3 CP4 cp5 
EJCP 1 EJCPP GAMA 1 GAMA2 GAMA3 
GAMB 1 GAMCl . GAMD2 GAMD3 GAMD4 
GAM5 GG 1 G JCP 1 GJCP 12 GJCP2 
G JCP22 GJCP32 G JCP42 G JCP52 
(These  symbols  are  described in the  appropriate  sections of the  CPrMM0N 
Fortran  Nomenclature.) 
Additional  Fortran  Nomenclature  for  Subroutine  SPECHT 
The  following  table  gives  the  Fortran  nomenclature  for  those 
symbols  used in Subroutine  SPECHT  which  are  not  part of C0MM0N. 
CPlO 
Symbo 1 Description 
Cp, I Specific  heat  at  constant  pres- 
sure  at  the  inlet of a spool 




Arithmetic  statement  function  de- 
fining  specific  heat  ratio in 
terms of spec i f ic heat  at  con- 
stant  pressure  and  gas  constant 
Arithmetic  statement  function  de- 
fining a parameter  related  to 
specific  heat  ratio 
Arithmetic  statement  function  de- 
fining  a  parameter  related to 
specific  heat  ratio 
Units 
Btu per lbm 
deg R 




Subroutine  SPECHT  performs  the  calculations  described in step 1 1  
of  the  Analysis  Procedure  and  stores  the  obtained  values for later  usage. 
This is  accomplished in five calculational  segments. In each  segment a 
value of.specific heat  is  established  and  related  parameters are calculated. 
The first  segment  applies  to  each  design  station;  local  values  of  the above 
quantities  at  the  design  station  are  obtained. The second  segment  applies 
to the  exit of each  blade  row;  average  values  of  the  quantities for the 
blade  row are obtained. The third  segment  applies  to  the  exit of each 
stage;  average values  of  the  quantities for the  stage are obtained. The 
fourth  segment  applies  to  the  exit  of  each  spool;  average  values of the 
quantities for the  spool are obtained. The fifth  segment  applies  to  the 
exit  of  the  turbine;  average  values  of  the  quanti  ties  for  the  stage  are 
obta i ned. 
The subroutine 1 isting  is  given  on  the  following  pages. 
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L I B F T C   S U R 2   L I S T  9 DECK t H94 
C 
C S P E C H T   D E T E R M I N A T I O N   F   S P E C I F I C   H E A T S ,   S P E C I F I C - H E A T   R A T I O S ,  
C AND RELATE0  PARAMETERS 
C 
SUHROUTINE  SPECHT 
COMMON I ~ R ~ I C O E F ~ I C O N V ~ I C O O L ~ I O L E T E ~ I C S ~ I L L O O P ~ I L O O P ~ I L O S S ~  
1 ~ M I X ~ I S A V ~ I S O N ~ I S P E C ~ I S R I I I S T G ~ I ~ R L ~ N D S T A T ~ N L I N E S ~ N S P O O L ~  
ZhSTG,NTAPE?NTUOES 
COMMON / C O M Z / C P ( 1 7 1  ~ C P ~ ~ C P ~ ~ C P ~ V C P ~ ~ C P S ~ E J C P L I E J C P Z I  
l S 4 M A L ~ G A M A 2 ~ C A H A 3 ~ S A ~ ~ L , G A M C l ~ G A M D 2 ~ G A ~ O 3 ~ G A M D 4 ~ G A ~ D S ~  




FUNl (  A ) = E J A Y * A / ( E J A Y * A - G A S C )  
F U N Z ( A ) = A / ( A - l o O )  
F U N 3 ( 4 ) = 2 o O * G O * € J A Y * A  
C P l = Z P ( I  OS) 
G A M l = F U N l ( C P L )  
GAMAL=FUNZ  (GAM11 
GAMRl=GAMAL/G9ML 
GS;l=CC*GASC*GAH1 
E J C P l = E J A Y * C P l  
GJCPL =GO*E J C P L  
GJCPLZ=Z.O*GJCPL 
I F  I I SRI.NE.3)  GO T O  100 
C P   l n o = c P l  
RE TURN 
C P 2 = 0 , 5 * ( C P l + C P ( I D S - l )  1 
G A M 2 = F U N l   ( C P 2  1 
GAPrA2=FUN2  (GAM21 
EJCPZ=EJAY*CPZ 
GJCPP =GO*€ JCPZ 
GAl-!CL=CoS/GAMDL 
c p l n = c p L  
GAMD2= 1 O/GAMA2 
G J C P 2 2 = 2 * O * G J C P 2  
IF (ISKI,EQ,L) RETURN 
c P 3 = 0 . 5 * ( C P l + c P (  IDS-2) 1 
G A M 3 = F L N l   ( C P 3 )  
G4MA3=kUNZ  (GAM31 
G J C P 3 2 = F U N 3 ( C P 3 )  
GAMD3-10  O/GAMA3 
I F  (1DS.NE.NDSTAT)  RETURN 
CP4=0 .5* (GP1+CP101  
G A M 4 = F L N l   ( C P 4 )  
GAMD4=I .O/FUN?(GAM4)  
G J C P 4 2 = F U N 3 ( C P 4 )  
~ P l O = C P l  
I F  (NSPOOLoEQ. 1) RETURN 
I F  ( I  SAV. LT, NSPOOL)  RETURN 
G A M 5 = F U N l   ( C P 5 )  
S J C P 5 2 = F U N 3 ( C P S )  
RETURN 
END 
CPL~=O. 5*( C P ~ + C P ~ ~ O )  





S P C T O C O l  . 
S PC TOO0 2 
S P C T C C 0 3  
SPCTOC04 
SPCTCCOS 
S P C T 0 0 0 6  
SPC l o c o 7  
SPCTCCOe 
S P C T C C 0 9  
S P C T O C l O  
S P C T O C l l  
SPCTCCLZ 
S P C l O O 1 3  




SPC T O C l  e 







S P C 7 0 0 2 6  
S P C T 0 0 2 7  
SPCTOC28 
S P C T 0 0 2 9  
SPC TO030 
S P C T O C 3 1  








S P C T 0 0 4 C  




SPC T O 0 4 5  
SPCTOC46 
S P C T O C 4 7  
S P C T 0 0 4 8  
SPCTOC49 
s P c l o c s c  
S P C T O C S l  
SPCTOC52 
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SUBRdUTl NE P0WER 
The func t ion  o f  Subrout ine  P0WER (deckname SUB3) i s  t o  d e t e r -  
mine the drop in  the absolute to ta l  temperature across each stream 
of a ro to r .  
Subroutine P0WER i s  c a l l e d  by the main rout ine;  i t  c a l l s  
1 i ne  
, i n  
turn,   Subrout ine SLBPE. Subroutine P0WER does no t   requ i re   ex te rna l   inpu t  
and does not  provide  external   output.   Internal   input  and  output  of   the 
subrout ine are t ransmi t ted through b lank CgMMPIN, C0MMBN/C0M2/, C0MM0N/C0M4/, 
and C@MM0N/C0M5/. The i n terna l  inpu t  cons is ts  o f :  
EJCP2 FHP  FLWP HP I STG 
NL I NES WFN 
The in te rna l  ou tpu t  cons i s t s  o f :  
(These  symbols a re  descr ibed in  the  appropr ia te  sec t ions  o f  the  C0MM0N 
Fo r t ran  Nomenclature.) 
Addi t ional  For t ran Nomenclature for  Subrout ine PPrWER 
The fo l low ing  tab le  g ives  the  For f ran  nomenc la tu re  fo r  those 
symbols used in  Subrou t ine  P0WER wh ich  are  no t  par t  o f  C0MM0N. 
F o r t r a n  
Symbol S ymbo 1 Descr i p t  i on Un i t s  
DP0DW( J) . Cde7dur')j Streamline  values  ofthe der iva- 
t ive of  the nondimensional  power 
o u t p u t  f u n c t i o n  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  
the  nondimensional mass f l o w  
f u n c t i o n  a t  a s t a g e  e x i t  
J 
PARAM 
J S t  ream1 i ne i ndex 
~ T ~ , , / J C ~ ~ , L U ; ;  Average  drop i n   a b s o l u t e   t o t a l  




F o r t r a n  
S ymbo 1 Symbol Descr ip t ion  
PBFS (J) F! ! 
' J  
Stream1 i ne values of  the nondimen- 
s iona l  power ou tpu t  f unc t i on  a t  a 
s t a g e  e x i t  
P$W Ti. Power ou tpu t   o f  a stage 
- Units  
" 
f t  l b f  p e r  
sec 
In te rna l  S t ruc tu re  
Subroutine P0WER per forms the ca lcu lat ions descr ibed in  s tep 12 
of the Analysis Procedure and s to res  the  ob ta ined va lues  fo r  la te r  usage. 
This  i s  accomplished i n   t h r e e   c a l c u l a t i o n a l  segments. F i rs t ,   severa l   p re-  
l iminary operat ions are performed. Then, Subroutine SLOPE i s  c a l l e d  t o  ob- 
t a i n  DP$DN, streamline values of  the der ivat ive of  the nondimensional  power 
output  funct ion wi th  respect  to  the nondimensional  mass f low func t ion .  
F i n a l l y ,  a s imp le  ca l cu la t i on  i s  pe r fo rmed  a t  each s t reaml ine  to  ob ta in  
the drop in  abso lu te  to ta l  tempera ture .  
The For t ran  1 i s t i  ng o f  the  subrout ine  fo l lows.  
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b* 
S I B F K  SUB3 L I S T t U E C K t 1 9 4  
i 
C POWER - OETERHINATION OF THE TOTAL  TEMPERATURE DROP ACROSS E4CH 




1 I M I X t  ISAVtISOVtISPEC~ISRI~ISTGtIWRLtNDSTATtNLINEStNSPOOLt 
ZNSTSt  NTAPEtNTUBES 
COMMON /COMZ/CP(17 ) t C P l t C P Z r C P 3 t C P 4 t C P S t   E J C P l t   E J C P 2 r  
1GAMAl ~ G A H A t ~ G A ~ A 3 ~ , G 4 H B l ~ G A ~ C l t G A M C 2 t G A M D 3 t G A H D 4 t G A M D 5 t  
2 G A M l t G A M Z t G A M 3 t G A M 4 t G A 1 5 t G ~ S C ; G G G G l t G J C P l t G J C P l 2 t G J C P 2 t  
3GJCP22tGJCP32tGJCP42tGJCP52 
COMHOFJ /COM4/FLW( l7)  tFLWPtHPtRPHtRST(17)tWFN( 17)  
COMKON / C O ~ 5 / A S T R ~ l l ~ l l ) ~ A S T S ( k 7 ) r B E T L T ~ l 7 ) t C S T R ~ l 7 t l 7 ~ r  
l C S T S ~ l 7 ~ ~ U T O ( l I ~ ~ F H P ~ R ~ ~ F L W C t . I P O F ~ 8 ~ t f S T R A C r N L T r  
LNSTATtNSTRACtNXTtPOF( l7tB) tPOLT(  1 7 ) r R A N N ( 1 9 t 2 ) t R L T (  17)r 
~ R S T R 4 C ~ l 7 t 1 7 ~ t R S T R A S ~ l 7 ~ ~ R X T ‘ S ~ 1 7 ~ t T O C ~ l 6 ~ ~ T O L T ~ l 7 ~ r  
4 W R L S ( 1 7 ) t X M I X ( 1 7 t 1 6 ) t X S T A T ( l 9 )  r Y O S ( l 7 )  
DIMENSION POFS(17)  tDPGOW(l7)  
POW=FHP( I STG) *HP 
PIRAH=POW/(F  LWP*EJCPZ 1 
DO 50 J = l  t N L I N E S  
50 P Q F S ( J ) = P C F ( J t l S T G )  
CALL SLOPE (WFN rPOFSt  DPODWpNLINES 1 
DO 100 J Z l t N L I  NES 






























P o w u o o o e  
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SUBR0UTl NE I 1AP 1 
The primary function of Subroutine l l A P l  (deckname SUB4A) i s   t o  
perform parabol ic interpolat ion of  a tabulated funct ion of  one variable. 
If parabo l ic  in te rpo la t ion  cannot be performed, l inear  in te rpo la t ion  or  
ext rapolat ion,  or  ext rapolat ion of  a s ing le  va lue  i s  performed. 
Subroutine I l A P l  i s  c a l l e d  by the main rout ine and Subroutines 
STRVAL, DERIV, and PLC; i t  does n o t  c a l l  any other  subroutines. Subrou- 
ti ne I l A P l  does not requi re external input and does not provide external 
output.  Internal  input and output are t ransmit ted as arguments o f  the  
subroutine. The in ternal   input   cons is ts   o f :  
I MX X XP Y 
The internal  output consists of :  
YP 
For t ran Nomenclature for  Subrout ine I l A P l  
The fol lowing table gives the Fortran nomenclature for  those 
symbols  used i n  Subroutine I l A P l .  Since the subroutine may be used w i t h  
any consis tent  set  o f  un i ts . ,  the uni ts  o f  the symbols are not specif ied. 
The subscr ipt  I ,  where indicated, i s  a tabular   ent ry  index. 
I 
Fort ran 
Symbol  Symbol 
A 
B 
Descr i p t  i on Uni ts  1 I -
CL, Coef f i c ien t   o f   the  second-order 
term i n  the expression for y as n 
a func t i on   o f  x " 
b Coef f ic ient   o f   the f i rst-order 
term in  the  express ion  fo r  y as 
a func t ion   o f  x " 
D l  P X P I  Distance between a tabular  entry 
o f  X and the value of x a t  which 
a value  of  y i s   t o  be obtained " 
___ "_ - 
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SUBRflUTINE I l A P l  
I 
The primary function of Subroutine I l A P l  (deckname SUB4A) i s   t o  
per form parabol ic  in terpolat ion of  a tabulated funct ion of  one variable. 
If parabol ic interpolat ion cannot be performed, l i nea r  i n te rpo la t i on  o r  
extrapolat ion,  or  extrapolat ion of  a s ing le  va lue  is  performed. 
Subroutine I l A P l  i s  c a l l e d  by the main rout ine and Subroutines 
STRVAL, DERIV, and PLC; it does n o t  c a l l  any other  subroutines. Subrou- 
t i n e  I l A P l  does not  requi re  external  input  and does not provide external  
output.  Internal  input and output  are  transmitted as arguments of the 
subroutine. The in ternal   input   cons is ts   o f :  
I MX X XP Y 
The internal  output consists of :  
YP 
For t ran Nomenclature for  Subrout ine I l A P l  
The fol lowing table gives the Fortran nomenclature for  those 
symbols  used i n  Subroutine I l A P l .  Since the subroutine may be used w i t h  
any consis tent  set  o f  un i ts . ,  the uni ts  o f  the symbols are not specif ied. 
The subscr ipt  I, where ind icated,   is  a tabular  entry index. 
For t ran 
Symbo 1 Symbol 
A 
B 
Descr i p t  i on 
a Coef f i c ien t   o f   the  second-order 
term i n  the expression for y as n 
a func t i on   o f  x " 
b Coef f i c ien t   o f   the  f i rst-order 
term in   t he   exp ress ion   f o r  y as 
a func t i on   o f  x " ~ 
D l  I X - X P I  Distance between a tabular  entry 
o f  X and the value of  X a t  which 
a value of y i s   t o  be obtained " 

















Symbo 1 Descr i pt i on 
713i/n jX-Xpl Smallest distance between a tabu- 
lar  entry  of X and  the  value of X 
at  which  a  value  of y is to be 
i 
i- I 
i + l  
x 
XP 
obta i ned 
Index of the f 
used to obtain 
tion of y as  a 
Number  of  tabu 
irst  tabular  entry 
a 1 inear  varia- 
function of % 
lar  entries 
I ndex of the  tabular  entry  of 
X which  gives DREF 
Index of the  tabular  entry  pre- 
cedi  ng I REF 
Index of the  tabular  entry  fol- 
lowing IREF 
Index  of  the  second  tabular 
entry  used to obtain a linear 
variation of y as  a  function 
of x 
Tabular entries  of  the  indepen- 
dent  variable 
The value  of  the  independent 
variable  at  which  a  value  of 
the  dependent  variable  is  to  be 
ob  ta i ned 
Difference in two values of the 
i ndependent  va r i ab 1 e 
Difference in two  values of the 
independent  variable 
Difference in two  values  of  the 
independent  variable 
Tabular entries  of  the  dependent 
variable 
The value of the  dependent  vari -
able to be  obtained 
Difference in two  values of the 






S yrnbo 1 
Yitr- Yc 
DescriDtion 
Difference in two values of the 




The structure of this service  subroutine is described in the 
Numerical Techniques section of Appendix 1 .  A Fortran listing i s  given 




S I B F T t  SU844 L I S T r D E C K r P 9 4  
C 
C I l A P l  - PARABOLIC  NTERPOLATICN OR LINEAR EXTRAPOLATION OF A 
C F U K T I O N  OF  ONE VARIABLE 
C 
SUBROUTINE I l A P l ( X P , Y P o X v Y v l M X )  




I F  ( I M X - 2  
RE TURN 
LO YP=Y( 1) 
20 I F  IXPeGT 
30 I € = l  
NE =2 
GO TO 5 0  
40 I F  (XP.LT,X(IHX)) GO TO 60 
I F = I M X - l  
NE=I Y X  
RCTURN 
60 I h l = I  M X - 1  
I hEF=Z 
DREF=ABS(X(Zl-XP) 
DO 70 I = 2 s I H 1  
D I = A B S ( X ( I I - X P )  
I F   ( D I - G E - D R E F )  GO TO.70  
I R E F =  I 
O S t i F = D  I 
70 Ci lNTI  NUE 
IRM=I  REF-1 
I R P = I   R E F a l  
X Z l = X (   I R E F  l-X(IRH) 
X32=X(IKP)-X!IREF) 
YZL=Y( IREFI -Y (  IRM) 
Y32=Y ( I R P ) - Y ( I R E F )  
A=(X21~Y32-X32*Y21)/(X2L*X32*(X32+X21)) 
8=Y21/X21-X2 l *A 
XP l=XP-X (1 R H )  
YP=A*XPb**2+B*XPl+Y ( I R H )  
RE TURN 
E NO 
5 0  Y P = Y ( I E l + C X P - X ( I E ) ) * ( Y [ N E ) - Y ( I € ~ I / ~ X ~ N E ) ~ X ~ I € ) ~  
I A P  
I A P  
I AP 
I A P  
I A P  OCOl 
I d P   c c c 2  
I A P  0003 
I A P  0 0 0 4  
I A P  OCOS 
I b P  OC06 
I A P  O C 0 7  
I A P  O C O e  
I A P  O C O S  
I d P   0 0 1 0  
I A P   0 0 1 1  
I A P  OC12 
I A P  OC13 
I A P  0 0 1 5  
I A P  OClC 
I A P  O C 1 7  
I A P  0019 
I A P  OC2C 
I A P  OC21 
I A P  0022 
I A P  0 0 2 3  
I A P  OC24 
1 A P  OC25 
I A P  0626 
TAP O C 2 7  
I A P  O C 2 8  
I A P  oc29 
I A P  OC30 
I A P  0031 
I A P  OC32 
I b P  OC33 
I AP 0034 
I A P  0035 
r a p  oc14 
I n p  o c 1 8  
APPENDIX IX 
SUBRPrUT INE SLaPE . 
The function of Subroutine SL$PE (deckname SUB5)  is to obtain the 
derivative of a tabulated function  with respect to  the independent variable 
at each tabular entry of the variable. 
Subroutine SLfjPE is called by Subroutines PWER, STRVAL, and 
SETUP; it does not  call any other subroutines. Subroutine  SLBPE does not 
require external input and does not provide external output.  Internal in- 
put and output are transmitted as arguments of the subroutine. The internal 
input consists of: 
x Y I MX 
The i nternal output consi sts of: 
DY DX 
Fortran Nomenclature for  Subroutine SLflPE 
The following table gives the Fortran nomenclature for  those 
symbols used in Subroutine, SLBPE. Since the subroutine may be used with 
any consistent set of units, the units of the symbols 
The subscript I , where indicated, is a tabular entry 
Fort ran 
S ymbo 1 Symbo 1 Description 
are not  specified. 
i ndex. 
Units -
A (z Coefficient of the first-order 
term in the expression fory 
as a function of x " 
DYDX ( I) CdY/dxli Tabulated values of the deriva- 
ti ve of y with respect to X " 
I i Index  of the tabular entries " 
I MX Number of tabular entries " 
I t4 1 Number of tabular entries minus 
one " 
" . _. " .. . _  
Fort ran 
S ymbo 1 
X ( [ )  
x2 1 
X32 
Y( I )  
Y2 1 
Y32 
Symbo 1 Descri pt i on 
X' Tabular entries  of  the  indepen- 
dent  variable 
4 - X c - I  Difference 
X'+ I -  X' Difference 
independent 
independent 
in two  values of the 
variable 
in two  values of  the 
variable 
Y' Tabular  entries  of  the  dependent variable 
Yi - x - ,  Difference in two values of the 
dependent  variable 
x+,- x Difference in two  values  of  the dependent va r i ab 1 e 
Internal Structure 
fol lowing 
out 1 i ned 
A Fortran  listing of this  service  subroutine is given on the 
page(s). The structure of the  subroutine  follows  the  procedure 
in the  Numerical  Techniques  section of Appendix 1 .  
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S L O P  
S L O P  
S L O P  
S L O P O C O t  
S L O P O C C 2  
S L O P C C O 3  
S L O P O C O 4  
s L o P o o o 5  
S L O P C C O 6  
S L O P C C O 7  
S L f l P O C O 9  
s L o P o c L c  
S L O P C C  11 
S L O P 0 0 1 2  
S L O P O C L 3  
S L O P O C 1 4  
S L O P C C l S  
S L O P O C L  c 
S L O P 0 0 1 7  
S L O P O C l l  
S L O P 0 0 1 9  
SLOP0020 




SUBROUT I NE STRIP 
the initial estimate of  the  radia 
station. 
Subroutine STRIP is  cal 
The function o f  Subroutine STRIP (deckname SU66) is to obtain 
1 position of each streamline at a design 
led  by the main routine; it does not call 
any other subroutines. The subroutine does not require external input and 
does not provide external output.  internal  input  and output o f  the sub- 
routine are transmitted through blank COMMON, C0MM0N/C0Mk/, and C0MMgN/C0MS/. 
The internal input consists of: 
I DS I STRAC NL 1 NES NTUBES RANN 
WF N 
The internal output consists of: 
RST 
(These symbols are described in the appropriate sections of the C0MM0N 
Fortran Nomenclature.) 
Additional Fortran Nomenclature for Subroutine STRIP 
The following table gives the Fortran nomenclature for those 
symbols used in Subroutine STRIP which are not  part of C0MM0N. 
Fortran 
Symbol S ymbo 1 Description 
I STAT Station index 
J J Streamline index 
- Units 
" 
I nternal Structure 
Subroutine STRIP performs the calculations described in step 13 
246 
of the  Analysis  Procedure. T h i s  i s  accomplished in two  segments. The 
first  segment  sets  the  values of the radial position of the hub and  cas- 
ing streamlines. The  second  segment  obtains  the radial position of the 
interior  stream1 i nes. 
The  Fortran  lisitng is given  on  the  following page(s). 
I* 
S I B F T C  SUB6 L I S T ,   O E C K t M 9 4  
C 
C S T R I P  - D E T E R M I N A T I O N  OF I N I T I A L   S T R E A N L I N E   P O S I T I O N S  
C 
S U B R O U T I N E   S T R I P  
COMMON I B R t I C O E F ~ I C O N V t I C O G L ~ ~ ~ L € T E t I D S t  I L L O O P t I L O O P ,  I L O S S t  
L I M I X t  IS4VtISOVrISPEC,ISRItISTGtIWRLtNOSTATtNLINEStNSPOOL~ 
ZNSTG, N l A P E   t N T U C E  S 
COMMON / C O M 4 / F L W ( 1 7 )  rFLWPtHP,RPHtRST(17)tMFN( 17)  
COMMON / C O M 5 / A S T R ( l 7 p 1 7 )  tASTS(l7)tBETLT(17)~CSTR(l7tl7)t 
l C S T S ( L 7 ) t D T 0 ( 1 7 )  tFHP(8)tFLWC,IPOF(B),ISTRAC,NL~t 
2 N S T A T ~ ~ : S T R A C , N X T ~ P O F ( 1 7 t 8 1 ~ P O L T ( 1 7 ) ~ R A N N ~ 1 9 ~ 2 ) ~ R L T ( 1 7 ) ~  
3itSTR4C(17t17)tRSTHAS(l7) rRXTS(17)tTCC(16)tTOLT(ll)t 
4 W R L S ( 1 7 ) t X M I X 1 1 7 r 1 6 )   t X S T A T ( l 9 )  r Y O S ( 1 7 )  
I F  ( I S T H A C - E O - 1 )  GO T O  5 0  
I S T A T = I D S + l  
R S T ( l ) = R A N N (   I S T A T ,  1) 
R S T ( N L I N E S ) = R A N N ( I S T A T 1 2 )  
GO TO 100 
R S T ( N L I N E S ) = R A N N ( I D S 1 2 )  
50 R S T ( l ) = R A N N ( I D S t l )  
100 00 200 J = Z t N T U B E S  
200 RST(J)=SQRT(RST(1)**2+WFN(J)*(RST(NLINES)**2~ST(l)**2)~ 
R E  TURN 
END 
S l R P  
S T R P  
S T R P  
S T R P O O O I  
STRPCCOZ 
S T R P 0 0 0 3  
S T R P 0 0 0 4  
S l R P O C O S  
STRPOCOb 
S T R P 0 0 0 7  
STRPCCOB 
S T R P 0 0 0 9  
S T R P C C l C  
S T R P O O l l  
S T R P O C l Z  
S T R P O C 1 3  
S T R P O C 1 4  
S T R P C C L S  
S T R P O O 1 6  
S l R P O C 1 7  
S T R P O C l 8  
S T R P O C 1 9  
S f R P 0 0 2 0  
S 1 R P 0 0 2 1  
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SUBR$UTl NE STRVAL 
The func t i on  o f  Subrou t ine  STRVAL (deckname SUB7) i s  t o  o b t a i n  
streamline values of the  i tems wh ich  are  requ i red  fo r  the  so lu t ion  o f  the  
r a d i a l  e q u i l i b r i u m  e q u a t i o n  a t  a des ign s tat ion.  
Subrout ine STRVAL i s  c a l l e d  by  the  main  routine; it, i n  t u r n ,  
ca l l s  Subrou t ine  I l A P l  and SLOPE. Subrout ine STRVAL does no t  requ i re  ex-  
t e r n a l   i n p u t  and does no t   p rov ide   ex te rna l   ou tpu t .   In te rna l   inpu t  and ou t -  
p u t  of the subrout ine are t ransmi t ted through b lank C@MM@N, C$MMflN/CgMl/, 
C@MM@N/COM2/,  C!ijMM@N/C0M3/,  C@MM@N/C0Mk/,  CflMM@N/C0M5/,  C@MM$N/C@M8/, and 
C@MMON/COMll/. .The i nterna 1 i nput cons i s t s  of :  
ASTS BET LT CP2  CP3  CSTS 
DTB  GAMA2 GAMA3 GJCP2 I C$EF 
I L0SS I SPEC I S R l  I WRL N L  I NES 
N LT NSTRAC N X T   P 0 L T  P @!a 
PO02  R LT RPM  RST  RSTRAS 
RXTS TO LT TOO TBO2 TOU 
uu VT U WR LS  Y0S 
The in te rna l  ou tpu t  cons i s t s  of: 
AY  BET CRV  DADR  DBDR 
DFLDR DP$DR DTODR  DVT R DWY D R 
EFFR  EFFS FAC L PO TO 
U VT WY E WY K 
(These  symbols a re  desc r ibed  in  the  approp r ia te  sec t i ons  of  the  COMMON 
Fortran nomenclature.) 
Additional  Fortran  Nomenclature  for  Subroutine  STRVAL 
The  following  table  gives  the  Fortran  nomenclature  for  those 











S ymbo 1 Description 
AiJ 
B,. 
w k d v  streamline  value of the  stream- 
~POilj Streamline  value of the total 
Streamline  value  of.the  stream- 
line  angle  of  inclination 
Streamline  value of the  flow 
angle 
1 i ne  curvature 
pressure 
r . .  Radial  position  of  a  streamline 
LJ 
(Mj Streamline  value of the total 
temperature 
Streamline  value of the  quantity 
used to  specify  the whi rl at  a 
stator exi t 
Streamline  value of the  quantity 










I nternal Structure 
Subroutine  STRVAL  performs  the  calculations  described in steps 
16 to 26 of the  Analysis  Procedure. The individual steps  are  identified 
in the  following  tabulation by the  card  sequence numbers. 
\ 
Step of Anal ysi s P rocedure Sequence Numbers 
16 0027 
17 0028 - 0032 
18 0033 - 0040 
19 004 1 
Step of Analysis Procedure Sequence Numbers 
20  0042 - 0049 
21 0050 - 0051 
22 0052 
23 0053 
24 0054 - 0062 
26 0070 - 0087 
The Fortran listing of  the subroutine is given on the following page(s). 
L* 
S I B F T ,  S U B 7   L I S T r O E C K r H 9 4  
C 
C S T R V A L  - C A L C U L A T I C N   O F  S T R E A P L I N E   V A L U E S   O F  I N P U T   I E M S  TO THE 
C R A D I A L   E Q U I L I B R I U M   E C U A T I O N  
C 
SUBROUT I V E  ST? bAL 
COMMON I R K ~ I C O E F ~ I C O N V r I C O O L ~ l D L E T E I I D S I I L L O O P ~ I L O O P ~ I L O S S ~  
lIMIXrISAVtISON~ISPEC~ISRIrISTGrI~RLrNOSTATrNLINES~NSPOOL~ 
L V S T G ,   N T A P E r N i U B E S  
COMMON / t C M l / A Y ~ 1 7 ~ r B E T ~ 1 7 ~ ~ B E T R ~ l 7 ~ ~ 6 R E F F ~ l 7 ~ ~ C R V l l 7 ~ r  
1 D F L O W ( 1 7 ) ~ E F F R ( 1 7 ~ r E F F S ( l 7 ~ r E M ~ l 7 ~ r E M R ( l 7 ~ r F A C L ~ l 7 ~ ~ ~ R N D ~ l 7 ~ ~  
Z P l l 7 ~ r P O I 1 7 ~ ~ P O R ~ 1 7 ~ ~ R E A C ~ 1 7 ~ r T ~ L 7 ~ r T O ~ 1 7 ~ r T O R ' ~ 1 7 ~ r U ~ 1 7 ~ ~  
3 V ( 1 7 ) r L H ( 1 7 )   r V R ( 1 7 ) r V T ( 1 7 )   r V X ( 1 7 ) r W Y E ( 1 7 ) r W Y K (  17) 
COMMON /COMZ/CP( 17) t C P 1   r C P Z r C P 3 r C P 4 r C P S *   E J C P l r   E J C P 2 r  
1G4MA1 r G A M A 2 r G A H 4 3 r G A M B l r S A ~ C l r G A M C 2 r G A ~ D 3 r G A M D 4 , G 4 M D 5 ,  
2GAMlrGAM2~G4M3rGAH4rGA"SrGASC~GGGlrGJCPlrGJCPl2rGJCP2r 
3GJCP22rGJCP32rCJCP42rGJCP52 
l D P H U O R ( l 7 ) r D T R U D R ( L 7 )   r P ~ 0 ( 1 7 ) r P C O Z l L 7 ) r P b R U (   1 7 ) r P O U ( 1 7 ) 9  
Z R E A C 0 ( 1 7 l r T 0 0 (   l r ) r T 0 0 2 ( 1 7 )   r T O R U ( L 7 l r T O U (   1 7 ) r U U 1 1 7 ) r  
3 V R U l 1 7 )  rVTU(17)rVU(17)rWYEO(l7) 
COMMON / C O M 3 / D f T R U ( 1 7 ) t B E T U ~ l 7 ~ r B R E F F D ~ l 7 ~ ~ D P D U ~ R ~  1719 
COMMON / C O M 4 / F L W ( 1 7 )  rFLWPtHP*RPHrKST(17)rWFN(17) 
COMMON /COM5/ASTR(L7~l7)rbSTS(l7~rEETLT(L7~~CSTR~l7~17~~ 
l G S T S ( 1 7 ) ~ O T O 1 1 7 )   r F H P ( 8 ) r F L W C , I P O F ( 8 ) r   I S T R A C w N L T r  
~ N S T A T ~ N S T R A C I N X T ~ P O F ( ~ ~ * ~ ) , P O L T ( ~ ~ ) ~ R A N N ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) * R L T (  17). 
I R S T 5 A C ~ 1 7 r l 7 ~ r R S T R A S ~ l 7 ~ r R X T S ~ l 7 ~ ~ T O C ~ 1 6 ~ ~ T O L T ~ l 7 ~ t  
4 W R L S ( 1 7 ) r X M I X ( 1 7 r 1 6 ) r X S T A T O  t Y O S ( 1 7 )  
ZOMRON / C O M 8 / D A U R ~ 1 7 ) r D B D R ~ l 7 ~ ~ D P O D R ~ L 7 ~ ~ D T O D R ( i 7 ~ ~  
l D V T O R ( 1 7 )   * D W Y D R l 1 7 1  
COMMON / C O M l l /  A Y P r C D S A ~ C C S B r t O S Q e r C B O R P r D B R U D R (  1 7 ) r D B L D R t  1719 
l D f L D R  (1  7 )   r D V R U D R  ( 1 7 )  r D W D R (  17)  P I  J ~ T A N @ r V H P ~ V S Q ~ V T P  
Dl1 500 J = l r N L I N E S  
RP=RS.T( J) 
AY (J )  = A Y P  
C R V (  J )  =CRVP 
C A L L  I l A P l ( R P r A Y P ~ R S 1 R A S t A S T S ~ N S T R A C )  
C A L L  IlAPllRPrCKVPrRSTRASrCSTS,NSTRAC) 
I F  ( I S R I - N E - 3 )  GO TO 50 
C A L L  I ~ A P ~ ( R P I T O P I R L T , T O L T I N L T )  
C A L L  I 1 4 P 1  ( R P r P O P r R L T r P O L T r N L T )  
T n ( J ) = i O P  
P O  I J) =POP 
B E T (  J 1 = B E T P  
GO TO 500 
5 0  U( J) =RPM*RP 
IF- ( I S R I . N E . L I  GO TO 150 
T D ( J ) = T O U ( J )  
:ALL IlAPl(RPIRETPrRLTrBETLT,NLl) 
C A L L  IlAPl ( R P r k K L P r R X T S r W R L S r N X T )  
I F  ( I W R L o G T . 0 )  GO TO LOO 
V T ( J ) = k R L P  
GO T O  200 
GO TO 200 
V T ( J ) = ( U U ( J ) * V T U ( J ) - G J C P Z * D T D ( J ) ) ~ U ( J ~  
100 R E T ( J ) = U R L P  
150 T O ( J ) = T O U ( J ) - D i O ( J )  
200 IF ( I  sPEc.Ea.1) GO TO 500 
IF ( 1 s P E c . E a . z )  GO ro 4 5 0  
C A L L  11AP11RPrYOSPrRXTS~YOS~NXT) 
I F  ( I S R I . E G - 1 1  2 0  10 350 
S T R L  
STRV 
S T R V  
S T  RV 
S T R V O C O I  
STR  VCCO2 
S T R V 0 0 0 3  
S T R V 0 0 0 4  
S T R V O C 0 5  
S T R V C C 0 6  
S T R V 0 0 0 7  
STRVOCOB 
STRVOCOS 
S T R V O C l C  
S T R V O O l l  
S T R V O C 1 2  
S 7 R \ r O C 1 3  
S T R V O C l 4  
S T R V O C l 5  
S T R V O O l C  
S T R V O C 1 7  
S T R V O C l 8  
S T R L O O 1 9  
S T R V 0 0 2 1  
S T R V 0 0 2 2  
S T R V O C 2 3  
S T R V O C Z 4  
S T R V O C 2 5  
S T R V O O 2 b  . 
S T R V 0 0 2 7  
STRVOC2 E 
S TR V C C 2 9  
S T R V O C 3 0  
S T R V 0 0 3 1  
S T R V O C 3 2  
S T R V C C 3 3  
S T R V O C 3 4  
S T R V 0 0 3 5  
S T R V O C 3 6  
S T R V C C 3 7  
S T R V 0 0 3 8  
S T R V O C 3 9  
S TR L 0 0 4 C  
S T R V O C 4  1 
S T R V 0 0 4 2  
S T R V 0 0 4 3  
STR110C44 
S T R V O C 4 5  
S T R t O O 4 C  
S T R V 0 0 4 7  
STR V O C 4 8  
S T H V O C 4 9  
S T R V 0 0 5 0  
STRVOOSL 
S T R V O C 5 2  
S T R V 0 0 5 3  




I F  ( I L O S S - 1 )  3 5 0 r 2 5 0 ~ 3 0 0  
2 5 0  EFFR(Jl=YOSP 
GO TO 500 
3 0 0  EFFS(J)=YOSP 
GO TO 500 
WYE I J 1 =YOSP 
GO TO 500 
400 HYK( J 1 =YOSP 
GO TO 500 
450 F A C L  I J)=YOSP 
500 CONTINUE 
P O ( J ) = P O O ( J ) * ( 1 ~ 0 - D T O ( J ) / ( Y O S P * T O O ~ J ) 1 ) * * G A ~ A Z  
P O ( J ) = P U O 2 ( J ) * ( ~ . O - C P 2 * D T O ( J ) / ( Y O S P * C P 3 * T O O 2 ( J ) ) ) * * ~ A ~ A ~  
350 IF ( I C C E F - N E . 0 )  GO TO 400 
C A L L  SLOPE(RSltTO~DT0CR~NLINES) 
I F  ( I S A I - 2 )  550r600r650 
550 IF ( I  WRL.GT.0) GO TO 650 
600 C A L L  SLOPE(RSTrVTtOVTORtNLINES1 
I F   ( I S P E C . E Q . 0 )  G.0 TO 700 
G O  TO 675 
650 C A L L  S L O P E ( R S T ~ B E T ~ D B 0 R r N L I N E S )  
675 C A L L  SLOPE(RSTrAYrDAORtNL1NES) 
700 I F  ( I  SRI.GT.2)  GO T U  800 
I F  ( I  SPEC-1) 750r950v900 
750  I F  ( I S R I . E 4 . 1 . 0 R ~ I L O S S . E Q . O )  GO TO 850 
800  C A L L  SLOPE(RSTrP0,DPOOR~NLINES)  
R E T U R N  
RE TURN 
930 R E T U R N  
END 
850 CALL SLOPE~RSfrWYErOWYDR~NLINES)  
900 C A L L  S L O P E ( R S T r F A C L t  OFLDR~NLINES 1
S T R V C C 5 6  
S T R V 0 0 5 7  
STRVOCSB 
S l R V O C 5 9  
S T R V C C 6 C  
S T R V 0 0 6 1  
S T R V 0 0 6 2  
S T R t O C 6 3  
S T R V O C 6 4  
S T R V 0 0 6 5  
S T R V O C 6 6  
S l R V O C 6 7  
S T R V O C 6 B  
S T R V O C 6 9  
S T R V O C 7 C  
S l R V O C ?  1 
S T R V 0 0 7 2  
S T R V 0 0 7 3  
S l R t 0 0 7 4  
S T R V O C 7 5  
S T R V C C 7 6  
S T R V O C 7 7  
S 1 K V O C 7 8  
S l R t C C 7 9  
STRVOORO 
STRVOOB 1 
S l R V O C 8 2  
STRVOC83 
STRVOC84 
S T R V 0 0 8 5  
S l R V O C 8 6  
STRVOC07 
APPENDIX xIr 
SUBR@JT I NE VMNTL 
The function of Subroutine VMNTL (deckname SUB8) is to obtain an 
initial estimate of the meridional velocity at the mean streamline of a 
design station. 
Subroutine VMNTL is called by the main routine on the first pass 
through the iterative loop  on streamline position; the subroutine does not 
call any other subroutines. Subroutine VMNTL does not require external 
input  and  does  not provide external  output. The internal input and out- 
put  of the subroutine are transmitted through blank CBMMBN, C0MM0N/C0Ml/, 
C0MM@N/CgM2/, and CBMMBN/C0M7/. The internal input consists of: 
AY BET C0T60 EMMAX EMM I N 
GAMC 1 GGG 1 I SfiN l S R l  I W RL 
T0 U VT 
The internal output consists of: 
VMM 
(These symbols are described in the-appropriate sections of the C0MM0N 
Fortran Nomenclature.) 
Additional Fortran Nomenclature for Subroutine VMNTL 
The following  table gives the Fortran nomenclature for those 
symbols used in Subroutine VMNTL which are not  part  of C0MM0N. 
Fort ran 
Symbol Symbol Description 
EKAY Parameter related to specific 
heat ratio and Mach number 
EM 1 M Assumed value of Mach number 
when flow  angle is specified at 
a design station 
- Units 
fps per  deg R 3. 
" 
Fortran 
Symbol S ymbo 1 Description Units 
PARA M Jm Parameter  related  tospecific 
heat ratio, and total tempera- 
the  mean  streamline fPS 
- ('?(!(& ture and tangential velocity at 
VMtMX - l c u , i l m ]  Maximum  allowable  estimate of 
the  meridional  velocity  at  the 
mean  str m1 i ne f PS 
VMM I N 7?)h {(Gi),,,] Minimum a1 lowable estimate of 
the  meridional  velocity  at  the 
mean  streamlin  f PS 
Internal Structure 
Subroutine VMNTL performs  the  calculations  described by step 27 
of the  Analysis  Procedure. A Fortran  listing of the  subroutine is given 
on  the  following page(s). 
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SIBFTC SUR8 L I S T t U E C K t W 9 4  
C 
C VMNTL - O B T A I N  A N  I N I T I A L   E S T I M A T E  OF T H E   M E R I D I O N A L   V E L O C I T Y  AT 
C THE M E A N   S T R E A P L I E  
C 
S U B R O U T I N E  V M N  T L  
COKHON I R R ~ I C O E F ~ I C f l N W ~ I C O O L ~ I O L E T E ~ I D S t ~ L L O O P t I L O O P ~  LOSSt 
l I M I X ~ I S A V ~ I S O ~ r I S P E C ~ I S ~ I ~ I S T G t I W R L t N O S T A T t N L I N E S t N S P O O L ~  
Z N S T Z t   N T A P E t N T U D E S  
COMMON / C O M l / A Y (  17 ItBET(l7) t B E T R (  17) t B R E F F (   1 7 ) t C R V [  17) t 
l O F L f l M ( l 7 ) t E F F R I l 7 )  t E F F S ( 1 7 ) ~ E M ( l 7 ) r E M R ( I l ) r F A C L ( l 7 1 r G R N D ( 1 7 ~ t  
2 P ~ 1 7 ~ ~ P 0 ~ 1 7 ~ r P O R ~ 1 7 ~ ~ R E A C ~ l 7 ~ r T ~ l 7 ~ t T O ~ l 7 ~ t T O R ~ l 7 ~ ~ U ~ l 7 ~ t  
j V ( l ? ) * V M ( 1 7 )   p V R ( / 7 ) t V T ( 1 7 )   t V X ( l l ) r W Y E ( l l ) r W Y K I  17) 
COMMON / L O M Z / C P ( 1 7 )   t C P l   t C P Z t C P 3 t C P 4 t C P S t   E J C P l t   E J C P Z r  
1 G A M A l ~ G A M A 2 ~ G A H ~ , 3 ~ G A M ~ l ~ G ~ ~ C l ~ G A M D Z ~ G A M O 3 ~ G A M D 4 ~ G A M D 5 ~  
Z G A M l  tGAH2tGAM3tGAM4tSAC5tGASCrGGGltGJCPltGJCPl2tGJCP2t 
3GJCP22tGJCP32tGJCPbZtGJCP52 
COMMON /CUM7/COT6OrOFLWT~DFLWTOtEHMAX * E M M I N I   I C N T t J J t  
1 J J P t Y E A N ~ R A T I O ~ V . H M ~ V M M O t V ~ M O O  
I F  (ISRI-2) SOr3’50t200 
50 IF (IWHL-1) 300~150t100 
100 IF (ISON.EQ.0) GO TO 150 
E M I = 1 . 2  
GO TO 250  
SO TO 2 5 0  
150 li M I = O .  R 
200  E M I = 0 . 4  
250 EKAY=SGRT(GGGl/(l.O+GAMCl*EMI**2~)*EMI 
V M M = E K A Y ~ S U R T ( T O ( M E A N ) / ( 1 . O + ( C O S ( n Y ( M E A N ) ) * T ~ ( E E T ( M E A N ) ~ ) * * 2 ) )  
R E T U R N  
Gfl  TO 400 
300 V M M = ~ O T 6 0 + V T ( M E A N ) / C Q S ( A Y ( M E A N ) )  
350 VMM=-CCT60* (VT(HEAN) -U(MEAN) ) /COS(AY(HEAN) )  
400 P4RA’4=SQRT(GGGl*TO(KEAN)-GAMCl*VT ( M E A N l * * 2 )  
VMHAX=PARAM*EMHAX/SQRT(l.O+GAMC1*EMMAX**2) 
V M M I N = P A R A t 4 * E M M I N / S O R T   ( l . O + G A H C l * E H P I N * * 2 )  
I F  (VMM.GT,VMMAX)  VMM=VMMAX 
Rfi  TU% N 
END 
IF- ( V H H - L T o V H M i N )   V M W V M H i N  
V P N T  
V P N T  
VCNT 
VMNT 
V M N 7 0 0 0 1  
VMNTOCO2 
V P N T 0 0 0 3  
V M N T 0 0 0 4  
VHNTOCOS 
VYNTOCC6 
V M N T 0 0 0 7  
VMN TO008 
V H N T O C 0 9  
V C N T O C l C  
VHNTOO 11 
VMN T O O  12 
V t J N T O C l 3  
V P N T O C 1 4  
V H N T O O l 5  
VMN TOC16 
V P N T O C 1 7  
V C N T O C l 8  
V M N T 0 0 1 9  
VMN  TOCZC 
V P N T O C 2 1  
V P N T C C 2 2  
V P N T 0 0 2 3  
V M N T O C Z 4  
VF(NTOC25 
VCP!T0026 
V C N T 0 0 2 7  
V P N T O C Z 8  
V P N T O C 2 9  
V P N T 0 0 3 0  
V M N T 0 0 3 1  
V N N 7 0 0 3 2  
V M N T O C 3 3  
V H N T 0 0 3 4  
V M N T 0 0 3  4 
APPENDIX XIII 
SUBR0UTlNE  RADEQL 
The pr imary  func t ion  o f  Subrout ine  RADEQL (deckname SUBg) i s  t o  
c o n t r o l  t h e  l o g i c  o f  t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  m e r i d i o n a l  v e l o c i t y  d i s t r i b u -  
t i on .   I n   add i t i on ,   t he   sub rou t ine   ob ta ins   s t reaml ine   va lues   o f   t he  mass 
flow f unc t i on  co r respond ing  to  the  mer id iona l  ve loc i t y  d i s t r i bu t i on .  
Subroutine RADEQL i s  c a l l e d  by the main rout ine;  it, i n  t u r n ,  
ca l l s   Subrout ines  RUNKUT and DERIV.  Further,   Subrout ine RADEQL s p e c i f i e s  
that   Subrout ine D E R I V  be c a l l e d  by Subrout ine RUNKUT. Subroutine RADEQL 
does no t  requ i  re  ex terna l  inpu t  and does not  prov ide external  output .  
The subrout ine has access t o  b l a n k  C0MM0NY C0MM0N/CflM1/, C0MMflN/C0M4/, 
C0MM0N/C0M6/, and CflMM0N/C0M7/. The in te rna l   i npu t   ransmi t ted   t h rough  
COMM0N cons i s t s   o f  : 
MEAN NL I NES P I  RST VMM 
The in te rna l  ou tpu t  t ransmi t ted  th rough C0MMdN cons is t s  o f :  
D F L0W D F LWT 
(These  symbols,  as we l l  as  o thers  used in  Subrout ine  RADEQL, are descr ibed 
in  the  approp r ia te  sec t i ons  o f  t he  C0MMBN F o r t r a n  Nomenclature.) One i tem 
o f  t h e  i n t e r n a l  o u t p u t  i s  t r a n s m i t t e d  as  an  argument o f  the subrout ine;  
name1 y , 
LSGN 
Addi t ional  For t ran Nomenclature for  Subrout ine RADEQL 
The f o l l o w i n g  t a b l e  g i v e s  the For t ran Nomenclature for  those 
symbols  used i n  Subroutine RADEQL which are not  par t  o f  CgMMgN. 
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Symbol Symbol 








Descr i D t  i on 
Radial distance between adjacent 
streamlines 
Ind i ca to r :  
IUPDN=l i f  the  ca l cu la t i on  p ro -  
ceeds f rom the mean stream- 
1 i n e   t o   t h e  hub 
IUPDN=2 i f  the  ca l cu la t i on  p ro -  
ceeds from the mean stream- 
l i n e  t o  t h e  c a s i n g  
Streamline  index 
Index of  the  streaml i ne preced- 
i n g  t h a t  ind icated by J 
Ind i ca to r :  
LSGN=O i f  t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n  of 
t h e  m e r i d i o n a l  v e l o c i t y  d i s t r i -  
bu t ion  cor respond ing  to  a par-  
t i c u l a r  v a l u e  a t  t h e  mean 
streaml i ne i s  proceeding nor- 
mal l y  
LSGN=l i f  t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n  o f  
t h e   m e r i d i o n a l   v e l o c i   t y   d i   s t r i  - 
bu t ion  co r respond ing  to  a par-  
t i c u l a r  v a l u e  a t  t h e  mean stream- 
1 i ne has been abandoned 
A measure o f  t he  round-o f f  e r ro r  
i n the Runge-Kutta determi nation 
o f  t h e  m e r i d i o n a l  v e l o c i t y  d i s -  
t r i b u t i o n  
A streamline value o f  r a d i a l  
p o s i t i o n  
A s t reaml ine va lue of  the square 
o f  t h e  m e r i d i o n a l  v e l o c i t y  
f t  
" 
" 
U n i t s  
I n t e r n a l   S t r i c t u r e  * 
Subrout ine RADEQL per fo rms the  ca lcu la t ions  o f  s teps  29, 46, and 
47 of  the Analys is  Procedure.  The  sequence  numbers corresponding to  the 
th ree   s teps   a re  0014 - 0018, 0029, and  0034 - 0037, respect ive ly .  A 
F o r t r a n  l i s t i n g  o f  t h e  s u b r o u t i n e  i s  g i v e n  on the fo l lowing page(s) .  
f ps2 
f t  
f ps2 
s* 
SIBFTC SUB9  LIST,DECK,M94 
C 
C RADEaL - OBTAIN THE SOLUTION OF THE RACIAL   EQUIL IBRIUM  EQUATION 
C BASED  ON 4N ESTIMATED WALUE OF VNI MEAN) 
C 
SUUROUTINE  RADEQL(LSGM1 
COMMON t 8 R ~ I C O E ~ ~ I C O N V ~ 1 C 0 0 L ~ I D L € T E ~ I C S ~ I L L O O P ~ t L O O P ~ I L O S S ~  
L L ~ t X , I S A V ~ I S U N ~ I S P E C ~ t S R I ~ I S T G ~ I ~ R L ~ N O S T A T ~ ~ L I N E S ~ N S P O O ~ ~  
2NSTGpNTAPEvNTUBES 
L D F L O W ( l 7 )  ~ E F F R ~ l 7 ~ r E F F S ~ 1 7 ~ i E M ~ l 7 I ~ E M R ~ l 7 ~ ~ F A C L ~ l 7 ~ ~ G R N O ~ l 7 ) ~  
2 P ~ 1 7 ~ ~ P 0 ~ 1 7 ~ r P ~ ~ 1 7 I ~ R E A C ~ l 7 I ~ l ~ l 7 ) ~ T O ~ l 7 ~ ~ T O R ~ l 7 ~ ~ U ~ l 7 I ~  
3 V ( 1 7 )   r V M ( 1 7 ) t V R ( L I )  r V T ( l 7 ) , V X ( l 7 ) r W Y E ( 1 7 ) , ~ Y K ( l 7 ~  . 
COMMON /COM4/FLW(17) , F L W P , H P I R P H ~ R S T ( ~ ~ ) ~ W F N ( ~ ~ )  
COMMON / C 0 t + 6 / C N V l r C N V 2 , C N W 3 ~ C N V 5 v € J ~ Y v G O ~ P I ~ T O L ~ Y ~  
COMMON /tOM7/COT60rDFLWfrDFLWTOIECnAKIEnHlNI I C N T r J J v  
COMMON / C O M t / A Y ~ l 7 I ~ B 6 T ~ 1 7 ~ ~ ~ € T R ~ l 7 ~ r B R E F F ~ l 7 ~ ~ C R V ~ l 7 I ~  





50 I UPDY=I  UPDN+l 
QUk=Oo C 
DO 300 J = t t H E A M  
JJ=CEAN-J+Z 
J J P = J  J-1 
GO TO 150 
100 JJ=MEAM+J-2 
J J P = J J + 1  
150 DELR=RST(  JJPI-RSTt  JJ) 
IF ( IUPDNoEOoL)  GO TO ,100 
CALL RLNKUT(KP,DELR,V#SQrQUEIOERfV,LSGN) 
IF (LSGNmCQ. 1) RETURN 
300 CONTI NUE 
J J = J J P  
C A L L   O E R I V ( R P ~ W M S O ~ O U N H V ~ 5  rLSGN) 
I F  (LSGNhEQ.1 I RETURN 
I F  (1UPON.EQ.lI GO TO 50 
DFLOW(l)=O.O 
00 400 J " 2 t N L I N E S  
JH= J-1 



















R O t Q O C l 2  






R DEQOC 19 
ROE00020 
R C E a 0 0 2  1 
RDEQOC22 


















APPENDIX X I V  
SUBRflUTINE RUNKUT 
The function of Subroutine RUNKUT  (deckname  SUBlO) i s to ob- 
tain  the  solution  of a first-order  ordinary differential  equation  by  the 
Gi 1 1  variation  of  the  Runge-Kutta  method. 
Subroutine RUNKUT is called by Subroutine RADEQL; it, in turn, 
calls  Subroutine  DERIV  which  has  been  specified  as  an  argument in the CALL 
statement  for  Subroutine RUNKUT. The subroutine  does  not  require  external 
input  and  does  not  provide  external  output.  Internal input and  output  are 
transmitted as a'rguments  of  the  subroutine. The internal  input  consists 
of : 
DELX FUNCTN Q X Y 
The internal  output  consists  of: 
LSGN Q X Y 
Fortran  Nomenclature for Subroutine RUNKUT 
The following  table  gives  the  Fortran  nomenclature  for  those 
symbols  used in Subroutine RUNKUT. Since  the  subroutine  may be  used with 
any  consistent  set  of  units,  the  units  of  the  symbols  are not  specified. 
The subscript K , where it appears, is the  index  of  the  step in the  Runge- 
Kutta  solution. 
Fortran 
S ymbo 1 Symbo 1 Description 
A (K) a, A set  of  c nstants used  to  de-
terrni ne D l FF " 
B (K) bi A set of  c nstants  used to de- 
termi ne Dl FF " 
c (K) CL A set  of  c nstants used to de- 




F o r t r a n  
Symbo 1 Symbo 1 
D (K) 4 
Descr iDt ion Un i t s  -
A s e t  of constants used t o  de- 
termine X " 
DELX h Increment i n  t h e  independent 
var iab le across which the 
d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n  i s  t o  




Product of YPR IME and DELX a t  
each s tage of  the so lut ion 
The  change i n  t h e  v a l u e  o f  
t h e  dependent v a r i a b l e  a t  
each s tage of  the so lut ion " 
FUNCTN An argument i n  t h e  CALL s ta te -  
ment f o r  RUNKUT; i t  operates 
as a dummy  name fo r  Subrou t ine  
DER I V " 
I K  Index  o f  the  s tage o f  the  
so lu t i on  fo r  Subrou t ine  
FUNCTN 
Index of t h e  s t a g e  o f  t h e  




I nd i ca to r :  
LSGN=O i f  no d i f f i c u l t i e s  
have been encountered i n  
t h e  s o l u t i o n  o f  t h e  d i f -  
f e r e n t i a l   e q u a t i o n  
LSGN=I i f  a s o l u t i o n  t o  t h e  . 
d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n  can- 
n o t  be found " 
I 
Q Q u a n t i t y  u s e d  t o  c a l c u l a t e  
DlFF a t  each s tage  o f  t he  
so lu t i on ;  t he  va lue  of Q i n  
t h e  f i n a l  s t a g e  o f  t h e  s o l u -  
t i o n  i s  a measure o f  t he  
r o u n d - o f f  e r r o r  i n  Y 
Value o f   t h e  i ndependent 
v a r i a b l e  a t  each s tage o f  
t h e  s o l u t i o n  
Value of t he  dependent v a r i -  
a b l e  a t  each stage o f  t h e  
s o l   u t i   o n  
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Fortran 
Symbol  Symbol Descri p t  i on Uni ts  -
YPR I ME '(xi > yr I Value  of dy/dx a t  each stage 
of the  solut ion " 
Internal   Structure 
Subroutine RUNKUT performs the calculations of steps 30 and 45 of 
the Analysis Procedure; the card sequence numbers corresponding to the steps 
are  0006 - 0013 and 0014, respectively.  The F o r t r a n  l i s t i n g  i s  given on 
the fol lowing page. 
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S* 
SIBFfC SUB10 LISTrOECKvH94 
C RNKT 
C RUNKUT - SOLUTION OF A FIRST-ORDER  CRDINARY D l  FFERENTIAL  EOUATION RNKT 
C BY THE G I L L  VARIATION OF THE RUNGE-KUTTA METKtD RNKT 
C RNKT 
SUBROUTINE RUN,KUT(X~OECX~Y~CIFUNCTN~LSGN) RNKTOCOL 
DIMENSION A 1 4 1  t B ( 4 )  rC(4) r D ( 4 )  RNKTOC02 
DATA ( 4 ( 1 )  ~ I ~ t r 4 ~ / 0 o 5 r 0 e 2 9 2 8 9 3 2 ~ 1 o 7 0 7 ~ ~ 6 ~ ~ 0 ~ 1 6 6 6 6 6 7 / ~ ~ B ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ ~ )  R N K T O C U  
1 / 2 o 0 ~ 1 ~ 0 ~ 1 o 0 ~ 2 o 0 / t ~ C ~ l ) r l f l t l ~ / O o 5 t O ~ 2 9 2 8 9 3 Z . ~ l ~ 7 O 7 l O 6 8 ~ O ~ S / ~  RNKTOCO4 
2 ~ 0 ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ l r 4 ~ / 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 5 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 5 /  RNKT0005 
DO 100  Kslr4 RNKTOCO6 
X=X+D(K) *DELX RNKTOCO7 
I K=K RNKTCCOB 
CALL FLNCTN(XtYvYPRIME~1KtLSGN) RNKTOC09 
IF (LSGN. EO. 1) RETURN R N K T O O l C  
DELY=YPRIHE*DELX RN KTOCl 1 
D I F F = A ( K ) * ( O E L v - B ( K ) * O ~  RNKTCC12 
Y=Y+D I FF RNKT0013 
RE TURN RNKTOClS 
EN D RNKTOCld 
LOO Q t Q t 3 e  O*OI FF-C (KI*DELY RNK TOO 14 
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SUBRBUT I NE DER I V 
The primary function of Subroutine D E R I V  (deckname SUB1 I ) ,  is to 
obtain a value of the derivative of the square of the me 
with respect to radial position for a specified value of 
locity and radial  position. In addition,  Subroutine DER 
ridional velocity 
meridional ve- 
I V  obtains values 
of absolute total pressure and tangential velocity, if they are not known, 
and the mass flow function for a streamline. 
Subroutine D E R l V  is called by Subroutine RUNKUT to perform its 
primary and secondary functions; it is also called by Subroutine RADEQL 
to perform its secondary function alone. Subroutine D E R I V  calls  Subrou- 
tines I l A P l ,   P L C ,  and SIMEQ. The subroutine does not require external 
input and does not provide external output except for  one error message 
The subroutine has access to blank CflMMBN, C0MM@N/C@Ml/,  CBMM0N/CBM2/, 
C0MM0N/CBM3/,  CgMM0N/C0M4/ , C0MM0N/C0M7/,  C@MM0N/C0M8/, and CBMMBN/CBM 1 
The internal input transmitted through CPrMMBN consists of: 
AY  BET  CRV DADR 
DPBDR  DPBUDR  DPRUDR  DTBDR 
DVTDR  D WY D  R GAMA 1 GAMA2 
GA SC GJCP 12 GJCP22 I C$NV 
I L L 0 0 P  I L 0 0 P  I LBSS I SPEC 
I \JR L JJ J J P  MEAN 
P 0   P 0 R U   P 0 U  RPM 






I S R I  
N L  I NES 
R ST 
VT 
1/ .  
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The internal output  transmitted through C0MM0N  consists of: 
GRND PPI VM VMM VT 
(These  symbols,  as  well as others used in Subroutine DERIV, are described 
in the  appropriate  sections  of  the CPIMMBN Fortran  Nomenclature.) The in- 
ternal input transmitted  as  arguments of the  subroutine  consists  of: 
IK RP VMS Q 
The internal output  transmitted  as  arguments of the  subroutine  consists 
of : 
DVMSDR  LSGN 
Additional  Fortran  Nomenclature for Subroutine DERIV 
The fol-lowing  table  gives  the  Fortran  nomenclature for those 
symbols used in Subroutine DERIV which  are not part  of CPIMMPIN. Subscripts 
I and J are row  and column  indices,  respectively. 
Fort ran 
Symbol  Symbol 
BETP 
CflF(I ,J) 




B, A value  of the  absolute flow 
angle rad 
Coeffikient  matrix  augmented 
by a constant  vector  which 
represents  the  set  of  three 
equations used to satisfy  radial 
equi 1 i bri um 
-9. 
" 
Dupl  icate of CgF 
( I/rm )i A value of the streamline cur- 
vature f t-l 
dA,/dr A value of the derivative of 
the  streamline  angle  of  incli- 
nation with respect to radius rad per ft 
.I. 
" Since  the  units  of  the  elements  of  the  matrix  differ  from  one  another, 
no units are shown. 
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F o r t r a n  
Symbo 1 











Symbo 1 Desc r ip t i on  - U n i t s  
S o l u t i o n  v e c t o r  f o r  t h e  s e t  o f  
three equations used t o  s a t i s f y  
r a d i a l   e q u i l i b r i u m  
." 
" 
Determinant of  t h e  c o e f f i c i e n t  
m a t r i x  " 
Previous va l u e   o f  DENBM " 
dp,L/dr A v a l u e   o f   t h e   d e r i v a t i v e   o f  
d f  &/dr A value of t h e   d e r i v a t i v e   o f  
the  abso lu te  to ta l  p ressure  
w i th   respec t  t o   rad ius   l b f pe r  f t  3 
the modif ied upstream absolute 
t o t a l  p r e s s u r e  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  
rad ius   l b f   pe r  f t  3 
dp;:,/d. A v a l u e   o f  t h e   d e r i v a t i v e   o f  
the  mod i f ied  ups t ream re la t i ve  
t o t a l  p r e s s u r e  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  
rad ius   l b f   pe r  f t  3 
dG&r A v a l u e   o f   t h e   d e r i v a t i v e   o f  
the absolute to ta l  temperature 
w i th  respec t   to rad ius  deg R per f t  
d Gf;f,/d r A v a l u e   o f   t h e   d e r i v a t i v e   o f  
the  mod i f ied  ups t ream re la t i ve  
to ta l  temperature w i t h  respect 
t o   r a d i  us  deg R per f t  
d G:. /dr A v a l u e   o f   t h e   d e r i v a t i v e   o f  
the square of the mer id ional  
v e l o c i t y   w i t h  respec t   to   rad ius  f t  per sec 
2 
d ht/dr A va lue   o f  DVMSDR a t   h e   p r e v i -  
ous s t reaml ine f t  per sec 2 
dv,, A va lue   o f   t he   de r i va t i ve   o f  
t h e  t a n g e n t i a l  v e l o c i t y  w i t h  
respect to rad ius  per  sec 
DWY DRP d y/& A va lue   o f   t he   de r i va t i ve   o f  
e i t he r  the  p ressu re - loss  coe f f i -  
d (dy/dr), c i e n t   o r   t h e  known p a r t   o f   t h e  
p ressu re - loss  coe f f i c i en t  w i th  
respec t   to   rad ius  sec2  per f t  2 
>k 
Since the  un i ts  o f  the  e lements  o f  the  mat r ix  d i f fe r  f rom one another, 











Symbol Descr i pt i on 
A value of the  coefficient  of 
that  part of the  derivative of 
the  pressure-loss  coefficient 
with  respect  to  radius  which is 
dependent  on d,Vt,/dr 
A value of the  coefficient of 
that  part of the der.ivative of 
the  pressure-loss  coefficient 
with  respect  to  radius  which is 
dependent  on dVui/dr 
A grouping of terms in the  sec- 
ond  equation of the  set used to 
satisfy radial equilibrium 
Similar  to FUNl 
Similar  to FUNl 
Similar  to FUNl 
Similar  to FUNl 
GJCPTl 2 g o J C p i L  Parameter  related  tohe  abso- 
lute total temperature  at a 
design  station 
GJCPT2 290 Jzpit X,iq '* Parameter related to the modi- 
fied  upstream  relative total 
temperature 
I K  
I VMSMN 
Index of the  stage of the  Runge- 
Kutta  solution 
Indicator: 
IVMSMN=O if an  allowable  value 
of the  square of the  meridio- 
nal velocity  has  been  obtained 
IVMSMN=l if a value  of  the 
square of the  meridional ve- 
locity  below  the al lowable 
mi nimum  has been obta i ned 
IVMSMN=2 if a value of the 
square of the  meridionalve- 
locity  above  the  allowable 
maximum  has  been  obtained 
Uni ts -









Symbol Uni ts -Descr i pt i on 
Indicator: 
LSGN=O if the  calculation  of 
the  meridional  velocity  dis- 
tribution  corresponding  to  a 
particular  value at the  mean 
stream1 i ne i s proceeding nor- 
mal  ly 
LSGN=l  if  the calculation  of 
the  meridional  velocity  dis- 
tribution  corresponding  to  a 
particular  value  at  the  mean 
stream1 i ne cannot be  conti  nued 
Symbol 
LSGN 






A value  of the modified  upstream 




A value  of  the  modified  upstream 




Static-to-total  pressure  ratio 
Relative-to-absolute total  pres- 
sure ratio " 
ft A value  of  the  radial  position RP 
S INA Sine of streamline  angle of in- 
clination " 
Product of  DEN0M  and DEN0M0 SIGN 
TfjP A value of  the  absolute  total 
temperature deg R 
A value  of  the  modified  upstream 
relative total temperature 
TfjRUP 
deg R 
Static-to-total  temperature  ratio TRAT 
TRRAT Relative-to-absolute total  tem- 
perature rat  io 
Design  station-to-upstream  rela- 
tive total temperature  ratio 
TRRRAT 







WY E P 
Symbol Descr i pt i on 
u i - I  A value of the upstream blade 




Minimum allowable value of the 
square of the meridional velocity 
Maximum allowable value of the 
square of the meridional velocity 
Square of the tangential velocity 










Subroutine DERIV performs  the calculations of  steps 31 through 
36, 38 through 42, and step 44 of the Analysis Procedure. The card se- 
quence numbers  corresponding  to  the individual steps are identified in 
the following tabulation. 
Step of Analysi s Procedure  Sequence Numbers 










0060 - 0073 
0074 - 0086 
0087 - 0101 
0119 - 0123 
01 06 
0124 - 0148 
0149 - 0188 
0189 - 0191 
0192 - 0195 
Step of  Analysis  Procedure Sequence Numbers 
42 0199 - 0208 
44 0210 - 0219 
A F o r t r a n  l i s t i n g  of  the  subrout ine  is  p resented  on the fo l lowing page(s) .  
. . 
s* 
I B F T C   S U B 1 1   L I S T , D E C K r M 9 4  
C DR I V  
C O E R l V  - D E T E R M I N A T I O N  OF T H E   C E R I V A T I V E  OF C M * * 2   W I T H   R E S P f C T  TO R D R I V  
C 
S U B R O U O I N E  DERIV(RP~VMSCIOVMSDRWIK~LSGN) 
CQMMON I B R I I C O E F ~ I C O N V ~ I C O G L ~ I D L E T E ~ I D S ~  I L L O O P t I L O O P p  I L O S S o  
l I M I X t  ISAVI ISONI ISPECI  ISRlrISTGrIWRL,NDSTA~rNLINESrNSPOOLr 
Z N S T G r   N T A P E I N T U B E S  
COMMON / C O M l / A Y ( 1 7 )   r B E T ( 1 7 ) r S E T R (  17) , B R E F F (   1 7 ) r C R V (  14)r  
l D F L O W ( 1 7 ) r E F F K ( l 7 )  rEFFS(l7),EM(17)rEMR(l7~~FACL(l7~rGRND(17~~ 
Z P ( 1 7 )  rPO(l7)rPOR(17)rREAC(l7),T~l7)~T~( 1 7 ) , T O R ( l 7 ) * U ( l 7 ) r  
J V ( 1 7 )   p V M ( 1 7 )   r V R ( 1 7 ) r V T ( 1 7 )   r V X ( l l ) r W Y E (   1 7 ) , W Y K (  17) 
COMMON / t O M Z / C P ( 1 7 )   , C P 1   ~ C P ~ , C P ~ , C P ~ , C P S I   E J C P L ,   E J C P 2 r  
l G 4 M A L  ~ G A M A ~ ~ G A M A ~ ~ G A M B ~ ~ G A ~ C L ~ G A M D ~ ~ G A ~ D ~ ~ G A M D ~ ~ G A M D S O  
ZGAMlrG~M2,G4M3rGhM4,G~~5rGASCrGGGlrGJCPl,GJCPl2,GJCP2~ 
3GJCPZ2rGJCP32rGJCP42,GJCPSZ 
COMMON / C O M 3 / B E T R U ~ l 7 ~ ~ B E T U ~ l 7 ~ r B R E F F O ~ l 7 ~ r D P O U D R ~ l 7 ~ ~  
I D P R U D R  (17) t D T R U D R l t 7 )   r P O O ( l 7 ) r P 0 0 2 ( 1 7 ) r P O R U (   1 7 ) r P O U ( l T ) r  
Z R E A C 3 ~ l 7 ~ ~ T 0 0 ~ 1 7 ~ r T O O 2 ~ 1 7 ~ ~ T O R U ~ l 7 I ~ T O U ~ l 7 ~ ~ U U ~ l 7 ~ t  
3 V R U ~ l 7 ) r V T U ( l 7 ) ~ V U ( l 7 ~ ~ W Y E O ( L 7 )  
COM!4ON / C O M 4 / F L W ( I 7  ) qFLWP*HP,RPH,RST(17)  VWFNI 17 1 
COMMON /COM7/CCT60~DFLWT~DFLUfO,EHMAXrEMMINr ICNTt  J J v  
1 J J P ~ M E A N ~ R A T I O ~ V N M ~ V P l ' O ~ V M M O O  
COMMON / C O M B / D A D R ( 1 7 )   r D O D R l 1 7 ) r O P C D R ( l 7 )   r D T O O R (  17)r 
COMMON / C O H 1 1 /  A Y P ~ C O S A ~ C O S B ~ C O S Q B t D B D R P I D B R U D R ( l 7 ~ ~ D B U D R ~  17) r 
D I M E N S I O N  C O F ( 3 r 4 ) r D O R ( 3 )  v C O F T ( 3 r 4 )  
GO TO ( 1 0 0 ~ 1 3 0 r 2 0 0 r l 1 0 ~ 2 0 0 ~ r I K  
I D V T D R ( 1 1 )   r D W Y D R ( t 7 )  
l D F L D P ( l 7 ) r D V R U D R ( 1 7 ) ~ D V U D R ( l 7 ) t I J t T A N B ~ V M P r V S Q ~ V T P  
DA TA V P  SQMN/ l o  O/ 
100 I F  (JJ oNEoMEAN)  GO T O  200 
I VPSMN=O 
IJ=JJ 
GO TO 120 
110 I J = J J P  
120 AYP=A Y ( I J 1 
C R V P = C R V I  I J) 
TOP=TO ( 1 J 1 
DTODRP=DTODR( I J) 
5 0  T O  140 
130 C A L L  IlAP1(RP~AYPrRSTtAYoNLINES) 
C A L L  I l 4 P l ( R P ~ C R V P r R S T , C R V ~ N L I ~ E S )  
C A L L  IlAPL(RP~TOPrRST,TOrNLINES) 
C A L L  I l A P l  ( R P I D T O D R P ~ R S T ~ D T O D R V N L I N E S )  
140 G J C P T l ? G J C P l Z * T O P  
COSA=CCS I A Y P )  
200 I F  ( I S R I - 2 )  210,220r300 
220 GO TO (230~250r270r240t35S)~IK 
230 I F  ( J J o N E o H E A N )  GO T O  270 
210 I F  ( I k R L o N E o O l  GO T O  300 
240 V T P = V T (  I J 1 
DVTDRP=DVTDR I I J) 
GO  TO 260 
250 C A L L  IlAPl(RP~VTPrRSTtVTrNL1NES) 
C A L L  I l A P 1  (RPrDVTDRPrRSTrDVTDRINLlNES I 
VMSOMX=GJCPTl-VTSO-VHSQFN 
260 VTSQ=VTP**2  
IF ( V M S Q M X o L T o  VMSQMNI GO T O  345 
270 COF (3 t 1)=0.0 
C O F ( 3 r 2 ) = 0 . 0  
D R I V  
D R   I V O O O l  
OR I VCCOZ 
D R   I V 0 0 0 3  
DR I VOCO4 
D R I V O C O S  
DR I V O C C 6  
D R I   V O O 0 7  
D R   I V O O O 8  
OR I L O C O f  
DR I V O C l C  
DR I V O O  11 
D R I V O C l 2  
D R I L O C l 3  
D R   I V O C l l  
O R I V C C 1 5  
D R   I V O O l C  
D R  I V O C 1 7  
DR I VOO 19 
DR I VOCZC 
DR I V C C 2  1 
D R I V G C 2 2  
OR I V 0 0 2 3  
DR I V 0 0 2 4  
DR I VOCZS 
DR I V 0 0 2 6  
DR I V 0 0 2  7 
DR I V 0 0 2  E 
DR I L C C 2 9  
DR I V 0 0 3 0  
D R I V 0 0 3 1  
D R   I V O C 3 2  
DR I L O C 3 3  
OR I VOO 34 
OR I V 0 0 3  5 
D R I V 0 0 3 6  
OR I V 0 0 3 8  
D R   I V 0 0 3 9  
0 R I L 0 0 4 C  
DR I V O C 4 l  
DR I V 0 0 4 2  
DR I V 0 0 4 3  
D R I V C C 4 4  
OR I V O C 4 5  
D R  I V C C 4 6  
D R I V O C 4 7  
DR I LOC4e 
D R I V C C 4 9  
D R  I V 0 0 5 0  
DR IL0051 
D R   I V O C 5 2  
DR I V C C 5 3  
DR I V 0 0 5 4  
D R  IVOOSS 
DR I kOC56 
DR I v o c l a  
DR I V O C ~ ~  
271 
C O F ( 3 t 3 1 = 1 o O  
COF ( 3 9 4 1 =DVTDRP 
GO TO 355  
300 GO TO ( 3 1 0 9 3 3 O 1 3 5 S  93209355 ) r I K  
310 I F  ( J J o N E o M E A N )   G O   T O  355 
320 B E T P = B E T (  I J 1  
DBORP=CUOR (1 J) 
DADRP=DADR ( I J 1 
GO TO 340 
330 C A L L  I L A P 1   ( R P ~ B E T P ~ R S T T B E T , N L I N E S  1 
C A L L   I l A P l  ( R P ~ D B D R P T R S T , D B D R T N L I N E S )  
C A L L  I I A P 1 ( R P ~ D A O R P ~ R S T ~ D A D R t ~ L I N E S ~  
340 S I N A = S I N ( A Y P )  
T A N B = T A N ( B E T P )  
C O S R = C O S ( B E T P )  
COSQB=COS8**2 
VMSQMX=(GJCPT1-VHS4MN) / ( loO+(TANB+COSA)* *2~  
I F  ( V M S Q H X o G E -  VHSQHN) GO T O  355 
345 L S G N = l  
RE  TURN 
355 I F  ( IVMSHW-1)  356r362r358 
356 I F  ( V M S Q o L E o V M S Q H X )   G O   T O  360 
I VMSYN=2 
358 VMSQ=VbSQMX 
GO T O  365 
I VM SYN= 1 
L SGN= 1 
RE TURN 
362 VHSQ=VMSQMN 
' 340 IF (VMSC.GE.VMSQMN1 GC TO 380 
365 IF ( 1 K o E Q o l o A N O o J J o E Q . M E A N l  GC TO 375 
GO T 3  3 8 0  
375 VMM=SQRT (VMSQ) 
VHP=VMM 
VM (MEAN)  =VYM 
GO TO '385 
M U  VHI'*5QI{ I ( VMSrJ I  
I F  ( I K o E Q . l o f l R o I K - E Q o 5 )   V M ( J J ) = V M P  
385 I F  ( I S R I o E Q o 2 o C R . ( I S R I o E O o l o A N O . I ~ R L ~ E ~ o O ~ )  GO TO 395 
I F  ( I K o E Q o 5 )  GO TO 390 
COF( 3 9 1)=-0. 5 * T A N B * C G S A / V M P  
C G F 1 3 * 2 ) = O o O  
C O F ( 3 r 3 1 = 1 . 0  
COF ( 3  p 4  ) = V P P *  (COSA*DBORP/COSQB-fANB+SINA*DADRP 1 
390 VTP=TANO*COSA*VHP 
IF ( I K o E Q o l o O R . I K o E G o 5 )   V T ( J J ) = V T P  
V T S Q = V T P * * 2  
395  VSP=VMSP+VTSQ 
I F  ( I  S R I  EQ.3) GO T O  410 
I F  ( I S P E C o E O o o )  GO T O  400 
C A L L   P L C   ( R P r V M S O r t  K9nYEPrOWYORP~DWYVWrOWWT 1 
60 T O  600 
I F  ( I S R I o E Q o l )  GO T O  500 
400 I F  I I S H I . E O . 1 )  G O  TO 500 
IF ( I L C S S - k Q o O )  GO TO 600 
410 GO T O  ( 4 2 0 9 4 4 0 r 4 5 O r 4 3 0 r 9 1 0 ~  9 IK 
420 IF (JJ.NE,MEAN) GO T O  450 
430 POP=PO ( I J 1 
DPODIP=OPODR ( I  J) 
GO T O  450 
440 C A L L  I l A P l  ( R P + P O P t R S T t P O t N L I N E S )  
DR 1 V 0 0 5 7  
D R I V O C 5 8  
D R I V C C 5 9  
DR I V O C 6 C  
DR I V 0 0 6  1 
OR I V 0 0 6 2  
D R I V O C 6 3  
D R I V O C 6 4  
DR I V O C 6 5  
OR I V 0 0 6 6  
DR I V C C 6 7  
OR I V O C 6 8  
DR I V O C 6 9  
D R   I V O C 7 C  
O R I V O C 7 1  
DR I V O C 7 2  
DR I V 0 0 7 3  
D R I V O C 7 4  
DR I V O C 7 5  
DR I V 0 0 7 6  
D R I V O C 7 7  
D R I V 0 0 7 e  
DR I V C C 7 9  
OR I V 0 0 8 0  
DR I V O O 8 1  
D R   I V O C 8 2  
DR I V C C B 3  
D R  1 VOOR4 
DR IV0085  
D R   I V O C 8 6  
DR I VCC8 7 
OR I V O O 8 8  
D R   I V 0 0 8 9  
D R   I V C C 9 C  
DR 1 V O C 9 1  
n~ 1 v o n 9 7  
ut1 I V O C 1 )  1 
D R   I V O C 9 4  
OR I V C C 9 5  
OR I V 0 0 9 6  
OR I V O C 9 7  
DR I V O C 9 8  
DR I V O C 9 S  
O R I V O l O O  
D R I V O l O L  
DR I V O l C 2  
D R I V C 1 0 3  
I)R I V 0 1 0 4  
D R I V O l O S  
OR I b o 1 0 6  
D R I V O 1 0 7  
DR I V O 1  OR 
D R   I V O  109 
DP I \ r C I l C  
D R J V O I 1 1  
D R I V 0 . 1 1 2  
l ~ R I V O 1 1 3  
OR I V 0 1 1 4  
D R 1   V O l l 5  
D R   I V O 1 1 6  
f l R I V 0 1 1 7  
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C A L L  I l A P l ( R P ~ O P O D R P v f ? S T ~ D P O D R ~ N L I N E S )  
450 CiJF ( 2  9 1 )=O.O 
C O F ( 2 9 2 ) = 1 . 0  
C O F ( Z r 3 ) = 0 . 0  
C O F ( 2   p 4 ) = D P O D R P / P O P  
63 TO 705 
500 GO TO (510,S30r540r520~540)vIK 
510 I F  ( J J - N E - M E A N )  G O  T O  540 
520 I F  ( ISPEC.NE.0)  GO TO 525 
WYEP=hYE I I J)  
DHYDRP=DWYDK(  I J)  
525 POUP=POU( I J) 
DPUUDP=DPOUDR ( I J) 
GO T O  5 4 0  
C A L L  I l A P l ( K P v k Y E P v R S T v W Y E r ~ L 1 N E S )  
C A L L  I l A P l ( R P ~ D W Y D R P v R S T v D W Y D R , N L I N E S I  
535 C A L L  ILAPlIRPvPUUPvRSTvPOUtNLINES) 
C A L L  1 1 4 P l  (KPvOPOUDPtRSTvDPOUOR,NLINESl 
530 I F  ( I S P E C . N E o O )  GO T O  535 
540  T R A T = l o O - V S O / G J C P f l  
P R A T = T R 4 T * * G A M A l  
F U ~ l ' l r O ~ W Y ~ P ~ I L e Q ~ P R 9 r )  
I P  (I#a~B,l~flR,IK~&BaII PRfdJlaPQUPlfUY1 
I F  ( fK.kQrJJ G B  TO giO 
FUN2=GAPAl*WYEP*TRAT**GAHFil I lGJCPTi*FUNl)  
F U N S = (   l . O - P R A T ) / F U N l  
C O F ( 2  v 1)=FLN2 
C O F ( 2 ~ 2 ) = 1 . 0  
C O F ( Z p 3 ) = 2 o O * V T P * F U N Z  
C U F ~ 2 ~ 4 ~ ~ D P O U D P / P O U P + F U N 2 + V S Q * D l O D R P / T O P ~ F U N 5 * D ~ Y D R P  
GO TO 700 
600 GO TO ( 6 1 0 ~ 6 3 O v 6 4 0 ~ 6 2 0 ~ 6 4 0 ) t I K  
610 I F  ( J J O N E O M E A N )  GO T O  640 
620 I F  (1SPEC.NE.O) GO TO 625 
k Y E P = k Y E  ( I  J) 
DWYDRP=DWYDR ( I  J1 
DPKUDP=DPRUDR( I J )  
UP=U( I J) 
UUP=UL(IJ)  
TORUP = TORU ( I J 1 
DTRUDP=DTRUDR ( I J  1 
GO TO 640 
625 P O R U P = P O R U ( I  JI 
630 IF ( I S P E C . N E . 0 )  GO TO 635 
C A L L  IlAPl(RP~MYCPvRST~WY€vNLINES) 
C A L L  I L A P 1  (RPrDWYDRPrRSTrDHYDRIKLINES)  . 
635 C A L L  IlAPl(KP~PORUP~RST,PORU~NLINES) 
C A L L   I L A P L  ( R P I D P R U D P ~ R S T ~ C P R U D R ~ N L I N E S  1 
UP  =RP M*K P 
C A L L  I l A P l ( R P * U U P I R S T v U U v N L I N E S )  
C A L L  IlAPL(RP,TORUPvRSTvTORU~NLINES) 
C A L L  IlAPlLRPrDTRUDPvRST,OTRUDR~NLINES) 
TRRAT=l .O+bP*(UP-2.0WTP)/GJCPTl 
G J C P f 2 = G J C P 2 2 * T O R U P  
P a A T = T K A T * * G A H A l  
P R K A T = T R R A T * * G A H A l  
F U N l = P R R A T + W Y E f *   ( P R R A T - P R A T  1 
640 T R A T = l . O - V S O / G J C P T l  
TRRRAT=l.O+(UP**2-UUP**Z)/GJCPT2 
I F  (IK.EQ.l .ORoIK-EQ.5) PO(JJ)=PORUP*fRRRAf**GAMA2/FUNl 
IF ( IK -€0 .5 )  GO TO 910 
D R I V O l l 8  
D R I V 0 1 1 9  
O R I V O L Z O  
DR I V O 1 2 1  
D R I V 0 1 2 2  
D R I V 0 1 2 3  
DR I V O W 4  
DR I L O  125 
D R I V 0 1 2 6  
D R I V 0 1 2 7  
D R  IV012 E 
DR 110129 
D R I V O l 3 O  
DRIVO 131 
O R   I V 0 1 3 2  
DR 1 V 0 1 3 3  
D R I V 0 1 3 4  
O R I V 0 1 3 5  
D R I V 0 1 3 t  
O R I V 0 1 3 7  
DR IVO 138 
OR I V O  139 
DR I M 1 4 t  
DfliV0141 
D R I V C l 4 2  
DR I V 0 1 4 3  
DR I V 0 1 4 4  
DR I V 0 1 4 5  
OR I V O 1 4 6  
D R I V 0 1 4 7  
DR I V0148 
DR I V 0 1 4 9  
DR I V 0 1 5 0  
D R I V O 1 5 1  
DR I V 0 1 5 2  
D R I V O l 5 3  
DR I V 0 1 5 4  
D R I V O L S S  
DR I LO 156 
D R I V 0 1 5 7  
DR I VOL 58 
D R I V 0 1 5 9  
DR I V 0 1 6 C  
D R I V 0 1 6 1  
O R I V 0 1 6 2  
D R I V 0 1 6 1  
DR I VO 164 
D R I V O l 6 5  
D R   I V O 1 6 C  
D R I V 0 1 6 7  
DR I V 0 1 6 R  
D R I V 0 1 6 9  
D R   I V 0 1 7 0  
D R I L 0 1 7 1  
D R   I V O L 7 2  
D R I V 0 1 7 3  
D R  I V O  1 7 4  
D R I L 0 1 7 5  
D R I V 0 1 1 6  
D R I   V C l 7 7  
D R I V O 1 7 C  
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FUN2=GAMAl*klYEP*TRAT**G4Mf31/ ( G J C P T I * F U N L )   O R I V O 1 7 S  
F U V 3 = G A M A l * . (  l .O+WYEP) *TRRAT**GAHBl / (   GJCPT1*FUM 1) D R I   L O 180 
F U N 4 = G A M B 2 /   ( T R R K A T * G J C P T 2 )  OR I V O  18 1 
F U N S = ( P R R A T - P R A T ) / F U N l   O R I W O l R Z  
C O F ( Z o l ) = F U N Z  OR I V 0 1 8 3  
C O F ( Z p 2 ) = 1 . 0  OR I V O  184 
COF(2e3)=2eO*(VTP*FUNZ-UP*FUN3) D R I V 0 1 8 5  
C O F ( Z e 4 ) = D P R U D P / P O R U P + ( F U ~ 2 ~ W S ~ ~ F U ~ 3 * U P ~ ( U P - 2 ~ U * V ~ P l  )*DVOORP/TOP D R I \ r O l 8 6  
1 -FUNS*DWYDRP-FUN4*(UP**2-UUP**2 ) *DTRUOP/  OR I V 0 1 8 7  
2 TORUP-2.0*RP~*(FUN3*(UP-VTP)-FUN4+(UP-UUP) 1 O R I V 0 1 8 8  
700 I F  ( 1  SPEC. EQ.0) GO TO 705 OR I V O Z  8F 
C O F ( Z r l ) = C O F ( 2 r l ) + F U N S ~ D W Y V M  D R l L 0 1 9 C  
COF(Zp3)=COF(2p3)+FUNS*DWYW D R I V 0 1 9 1  
705 C O F ( l e l l = l o O   D R I V O l 9 2  
COF( lo2)=(WSQ-GJCPTl ) /GAHA1 OR IW0193 
C O F ( l e 3 ) = 2 . O * V T P  DR I L 0 1 9 4  
C O F ( 1  r 4 1 ~ 2 ~ O * C C S A * V M S ~ * C R V P + V S O * O T O D R P / l O P ~ ~ ~ O * V T S ~ / R P  O R I V 0 1 9 5  
00 710 J1=103 OR I V0196 
DO 710 J2=104 D R I V 0 1 9 7  
710 C O F T (  J1 9 J2 ) = C O F (  J l o  J2 1 D R I V 0 1 9 e  
715 I F ( I S R I e G T . Z ) G C  TO 760 DR I V 0 1 9 9  
O E N O M = C O F ( l o l l   * C O F ( Z e 2 ) * C O F ( 3 , 3 ) + C O F (   1 ~ 2 ) * C O F ( 2 ~ 3 l * C O F ( 3 r l ) ~   O R I V 0 2 0 0  
1 C O F ~ 3 p l ~ + C O F ~ 2 ~ 2 ~ * C 0 F ~ 1 ~ 3 ~ ~ C O F ~ 2 ~ l ~ * C O F ~ l ~ 2 ~ * C O F ~ 3 ~ 3 ~  O R I W 0 2 0 1  
IF(IK.EQ.l.AND,JJ.ECIHEAN)GO TO 720 D R  IV0202 
SI GN=OENOC*DENOMO O R I V 0 2 0 3  
720 DENOMfl=DENOH OR 1 V 0 2 0 5  
GO TO 760 OR I L O Z C 6  
7 5 0  L S G N = l  DR I V 0 2 0  7 
R E   T U 3  N OR I V O 2 0 8  
I F ( S I G N ) 7 5 0 r 7 5 0 r 7 6 0   O R I V 0 2 0 4  
760 C A L L   S I M E Q l C O F   o D D R o 3 t L S G N t 3 o 4 )  OR I V 0 2 0 9  
IF ( L S G N - N E  -1 ) G O   T O  900 OR I V C Z l C  
W R I T E ( N T A P E ~ 8 0 0 ) R P p I L O O P ~ I L L O O P  O R I V O Z l l  
800 FORMAT ( / / 4 X r 8 2 H A  UMIOUE S O L U T I O N  TO THE RADIAL E O U I L I B R I U M   E Q U Q T D R I V O Z l Z  
214H 4ND ILLOOP = 012)  D R I W 0 2 1 4  
llON COULD NOT 8E OBTAINED AT R 3 t F l O e 4 p 1 1 4 H  #HEN I'h00P = 120 D R I W 0 2 1 3  
RE TU3 N OR I WOZ 15 
900 DVMSDR=DDR (1 1 O R I W 0 2 1 6  
905 I F  ( I K , N E . l )   R E T U R N   D R I V 0 2 1 3  
910 G R N D ( J J ) = C O S A + V H P ~ R P ~ P O ( J J ) ~ ~ 1 1 ~ O - W S ~ / G J ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ G A P I 8 ~ I ( : G A S C * T O P )  O R I W 0 2 1 @
. DVHSO=DVHSOR D R I V 0 2 1 9  
RE TUR N OR 1W0220 
E NO O R 1 1 1 0 2 2 1  
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A P P E N D I X   X V I  
SUBRBUTINE SIMEQ 
the solution to a 
Subrout 
any other subrout 
The function of Subroutine SIMEQ (deckname SUB12) is to obtain 
set of simultaneous linear algebraic equations. 
ine SIMEQ is called by Subroutine DERIV; it does not  call 
i nes. The subroutine does not  requi  re external input and 
does not provide external  output.  Internal input and output are trans- 
mitted as arguments of the subroutine. The internal input consists of: 
A ND NDP NR 
The internal output consists of: 
LSGN X 
Fortran Nomenclature for Subroutine SIMEQ 
The follow 
bols  used in Subrout 
consistent set of un 
subscripts 1 and J 
Fort ran 
Symbo 1 
ling table gives the Fortran nomenclature for the sym- 
ine  SIMEQ. Since the subroutine may be  used with any 
its, the units of the symbols are not specified. The 
Symbol 
refer to row and column indices, respectively. 
Description 
Coefficient matrix augmented by 
a constant vector 
I Row or column i ndex 
J Row or column index 
Row or col  umn i ndex 
I ndi cator: 
LSGN=O if the coefficient 
matrix is  nonsi ngular 
LSGN=l if the coefficient 
matrix is singular 











Number of simultaneous equations 
to be solved plus one " 
Maximum number of simultaneous 
equa t i ons " 
Maximum number of simultaneous 
equations plus one 
Number o f  simultaneous equations 
to be solved " 
Units -
R Dummy matrix element " 
S 
T 
Maximum absolute value of a col- 
umn element " 
Absolute value of a column ele- 
men t " 
X ( I )  Solution vector " 
Internal Structure 
This subroutine performs step 43 of the Analysis  Procedure  and 
uses the method of solution detailed in the Numerical Techniques section 
of Appendix I .  The Fortran listing of the subroutine i s  given on the 
fol lowing page(s). 
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SIMEQ - SOLUTION OF SIMULTANEOUS  LINEAR  ALGEBRAIC  EQUATIONS 
SUBROUTINE SIMfQ(A,X,NRvLSGNvNDt~O.P)  
D I M E N S I O N   A ( N D t N D P ) t X ( N O )  
NC =NR+ 1 
I = 1  
THE PIVOTAL  ELEMENT IS M A X I M I Z E D  
S = A B S ( A ( I t I ) )  
J= I 
K= I +  1 
IF ( I - K R I  150t300v600 
T = A R S ( A ( K t I ) )  




I F  (KoLEoNR)  GO TO 200 
IF ( S o E Q o O o O )  GO TO 750 
THE ROk'S ARE INTERCHANGED IF hECESSARY 
IF (JoLE.1)  GO TO 375 
LSGN=-LSGN 
K= I 
R=A( I r K )  
A ( I , K ) = A ( J , K I  
A I  J , K ) = K  
K= K+ 1 
I F  ( K o L E o N C )  GO TO 350 
REDUCE THE ELEPENTS  WITH  A ZERO CHECK 
J = I + L  
IF (J.LE.NCJ SO T O  450  
I = I + L  
GO TO 100 
I F  (A( I tJ1.EQ.O-0)  GO TO 550 
A ( I v ~ ) = A l I v J ) / A I I t I )  
K = I +  
IF (KoST.NR) GO TO 5 5 0  
A I K ~ J ~ = A ( K ~ J ) - A ( I r J ) * A ( K v I )  
K=K+ 1 
GO TO 500 
J= J+l  
GO TO 400 
COMPUTE THE  SOLUTION 
K=NRt 1 
X(NR)=A(NRvK) . 
I =NR- 1 
J = I + l  
R=Oo 0 
R = R + A ( I , J ) * X ( J )  
J= J+ l  





























































X (  I ) = A  ( 1  r KJ-R 
I = I - 1  
IF (1.GT.O) GO TO 650 
LSSNtO 
RE TURN 
750  LSGN-1 











APPENDIX X V l l  
SUBR0UTlNE VMSUB 
The func t ion  o f  Subrout ine  VMSUB (deckname SUBl3) i s  t o  o b t a i n  
a new es t ima te  o f  t he  mer id iona l  ve loc i t y  a t  t he  mean streamline which wi 11 
sa t i   s f y   con t i   nu i   t y .  
Subroutine VMSUB i s  c a l l e d  by the main routine; it does n o t  c a l l  
any  other  subroutines. The subrout ine does no t  requ i re  ex terna l  inpu t  and 
does not   prov ide  external   output .   In ternal   input  and ou tpu t   o f   the  sub- 
rout ine are t ransmi t ted through b lank CgMMgN, C@MM@N/C0M4/, and C@MM@N/ 
COM7/. The in te rna l   i npu t   cons i s t s   o f :  
D F L\dT D F LWTS F LWP ICNT I LLmP 
I S0N l S R l  I WRL  RAT IS VMM% 
VMM00 
The in te rna l  ou tpu t  cons is ts  o f :  
I CNT VMM0 
(These  symbols a re  desc r ibed  in  the  approp r ia te  sec t i ons  o f  t he  CBMMBN For- 
t r a n  Nomenclature.) 
Addi t ional  For t ran Nomenclature for  Subrout ine SPECHT 
The fo l low ing  tab le  g ives  the  For t ran  nomenc la tu re  fo r  those sym- 
bo ls  used i n  Subroutine VMSUB wh ich  are  no t  par t  o f  C0MM0N. 
For t ran  
S ymbo 1 Symbol Descr i D t  i on Un i ts  
DENbM Wi,.,-qn,& Di f fe rence   i n the   ca l cu la ted  mass 
f l o w  based on the two previous 
es t imates  o f  mer id iona l  ve loc i ty  
a t   t h e  mean streamline lbm per sec 
DVMM (kt),.,,-(GL)m,,& Di f fe rence   i n   t he  two previous 
es t imates  o f  mer id iona l  ve loc i ty  
a t   t h e  mean streamline f PS 
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Fortran 
Symbol S ymbo 1 Descr i Dt i on 
DWRAT U.7-i - % Ratio of  the  difference  between 
q n - q n , A  previously  calculated  mass  flow 






ISGN=O  if  the  ratio  of DVMM to 
DENbM is negative 
ISGN=l  if the  ratio of DVMM  to 
DENgM is positive 
ISGN=ISGNB if the  ratio  of  DVMM 
to DENBM i s  zero " 
Previous value of the  indicator 
I SGN " 
Internal Structure 
The subroutine  performs  the  calculations of step 55 of  the Analy- 
sis  Procedure.  A  Fortran  listing  of  the  subroutine i s  given on the  follow- 
i ng  page( s) .  
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b* 
S I B F T C   S U R 1 3  LISTrOECKrM94 
L 
C VMSUB - OBTAIN A NEW ESTIMATE OF THE  MERIDIONAL  VELOCITY AT THE 
C M E A N  STREAML IN€ 
C 
S U A R O q T I N E   V H S U B  
COMMON 1 B H ~ I C D E F ~ 1 C O N V ~ I C 0 0 L ~ I D L E T E t I D S ~ I L L O O P ~ I L O O P ~ I L O S S ~  
L I M I X t I Z A V ~ I S O N ~ S S P E C t I ~ R I t  ISTGrIWRLrNOSTAT~NLINES~NSPOOL, 
2NSTGv NTAPE rNTUBES 
COMMON /COM4/FLW(L71 ~FLWP,HP,RPHIRST( 17) r W F N ( l 7 )  
COMMON / C O M 7 / C O T 6 0 r D F L W T r D F L U t O , E W n A X , € ~ M I ~ ~  I C N f r J J t  
L J J P ~ M E A N r R A T I O r V M M ~ V M M O ~ V P M O O  
I F  lILLflOP.GT.1) GO TO 200 
I SGNO=O 
IF (RATIO.LE.1.2) GI2 TO 50 
RATIO=1.2 
GO TO 100 
50 IF ( 3 A T I O . L T o 0 . 8 3 3 1  RATIO=0.833 
100 IF ( I S R I . N E . l . O R ~ I W K L o N E ~ 2 ~  GO TO 150 
IF ( I  SON.EQ.0) GO TO 150 
VMM=VMPO*RATIO 
RE T U R N  
150 V M M = V M R U / R A T I O  
RETURN 
200 DENOMZOFLkT-DFLWlO 
IF (DEhOMoNE.Oo0) G O  TO 250 
VMM=O . 5* ( VMHO+VMMOO) 
R E T U R N  
250  DWRAT=(FLWP-DFLWT)/DENOM 
I F  (DWRAT.LEi2.0) GO TO 300 
DWKAT=?oO 
GO TO 350  
300 I F  (DURAToLTo-2oO) OWRAT=-Z.O . 
3 5 0  DVMM=VMMO-VMMOO 
VMM=VMMO+OkRAT*OVHH 
I F  ( D V C H / D E N O M )  400r450i500 
S O  T O  550 
GO TO 550  
400 ISGN=O 
450 I SGN= I SGNO 
500 ISGN=l  
550 I F  (ILLOOP*EQm2) G O  TG 600 
IF ( 1  SGN*NE.TSGNO) I C N T = I C N T + l  
600 I SGNO= I S G N  
RE TUR N 
END 
VM SE 
V H  sf3 
V P S B  
VCSB 
V M S O O C O l  
V M S E O C 0 2  
Vt.!SOOCC3 
V P S E O O O 4  





V M S B O C l C  
V C S E C C L L  
vlrse0012 
V M S R O C 1 3  
V M S R O C 1 4  
V C S B C C 1 5  
VCSBOO 16 
V M S B O C l 7  
V P S B O C l F  
V C S B 0 0 2 0  
VM 58002 1 
V M S B O C 2 2  
V C S R O C 2 3  
VM SB OC2 4 
V C  SR 01225 
V C S B O C 2 6  
V P S E C C 2 7  
V M S B O C 2 8  
VM  SBOCZ 9 
VM S B C C 3 C  
V C S E O C 3 1  
V H S B O C 3 2  
V P S B O C 3 3  
V M S E O C 3 4  
V C S B 0 0 3 5  
V M S B 0 0 3 6  
V M   S f 3 0 0 3 7  
VMSBOC38 
V P S B 0 0 3 9  
VHSB0040 
VM 58004 I 
vcsBoc1a 
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APPENDIX X V I  I I 
SUBR0UTlNE REMAIN 
The f u n c t i o n  of Subroutine REMAIN (deckname SUBl4)  i s  t o  o b t a i n  
s t reaml ine  va lues  fo r  t hose  quan t i t i es  tabu la ted  i n  the  ou tpu t  f o r  a de- 
s ign  s ta t i on  wh ich  have not  a l ready been obtained. 
Subroutine REMAIN i s  c a l l e d  by the main routine; i t  does not  
c a l l  any other  subrout ines.  The subrout ine does no t   requ i re   ex te rna l   in -  
p u t  and does no t   p rov ide   ex te rna l   ou tpu t .   In te rna l   inpu t  and  output  are 
transmitted through b' lank C0MM0N, C0MM0N/CBMI/, C0MM0N/C0M2/, C0MM0N/C0M3/, 
and C0MM0N/C0M5/. The i n t e r n a l   i n p u t   c o n s i s t s  of :  
AY CP2 CP3 DT 0 GAMA 1 
GAMA2 GAMC 1 GAMD2 GAMD3 GGG 1 
GJCP 12 I CBEF I CBNV I L0SS I SPEC 
I S R l  I WRL  NL I NES PO P0pr 
P002 P 0RU P 0u T0 TB0 
T0g2 TBRU U VM VRU 
VT vu WYK 
The in te rna l  ou tpu t  cons i s t s  o f :  
BET  BETR  BREFF  EFFR  EFFS 
EM EMR P PBR R EAC 
T TgR V VR vx 
WY E 
(These  symbols a re  descr ibed in  the  appropr ia te  sec t ions  of the C0MM0N 
Fo r t ran  Nomenclature.) 
Addi t ional  For t ran Nomenclature for  Subrout ine REMAIN 























Cosine of a  streamline  value of 
the  streamline  angle of inclina- 
tion 
Parameter  related  to  a  streaml i ne 
value of  the  total  temperature 
and  the  specific  heat  at  a  design 
stat i on 
A streamline  value of the abso- 
lute  total  pressure 
A streamline  value  of  the  rela- 
tive total pressure 
A streamline  value o f  the  static 
pressure 
A streamline  value  of  the  abso- 
lute  total temperature 
A streamline  value  of  the  rela- 
ti ve  tota 1 temperature 
A streamline  value of the  static 
temperature 
A streamline  value  of  the  meridi- 
onal  velocity 
A streamline  value of the  square 
of  the  meridional  velocity 
A streamline  value of the  square 
of  the  relative  velocity 
A streamline  value  of  the  square 
of the  absolute  velocity 
A streamline  value of the  tan- 
gential  velocity 
A streaml  ine  value of the  rela- 
tive  tangential  velocity 
A streamline  value of the  square 

















F o r t r a n  
S ymbo 1 S ymbo 1 
VXP (v,, j j  
I n t e r n a l   S t r u c t u r e  
Desc r ip t i on   Un i t s  
_I_ 
A st reaml ine va lue of t h e  a x i a l  
v e l o c i t y  f P S  
Th is  subrout ine per forms the ca lcu lat ions for  s teps 60 through 
66 of  the  Analysis  Procedure. The card sequence numbers corresponding to  
the  va r ious  s teps  a re  i den t i f i ed  i n  the  fo l l ow ing  tab le .  
Step o f  Analysis  Procedure Sequence Numbers 
60 0022 





0041 - 0050 
0051 - 0058 
0059 - 0067 
66 0068 - 0074 
A F o r t r a n  l i s t i n g  o f  t h e  s u b r o u t i n e  i s  g i v e n  on the fo l lowing page(s) .  
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s *  
S I B F T C   S U B 1 4   L I S T , D t C K t M 9 4  
C 
C R E M A I N  - O B T A I N   T H E   R E M A I N D E R   C F   T H E   T A B U L A R   O U T P U T  
C 
S U B R O U T I N E   R E M A I N  
COMMON I R K t I C O E F ~ I C C N V ~ I C C O L ~ I O L E T E I I D S ,  I L L O O P p I L O O P ~  I L O S S T  
L I M I X ~ I S A V ~ I S O N t I S P E C ~ I S R I ~ I S T G l f W R L ~ N O S T A T t N L I ~ E S t N S P O O L ~  
Z N S T G t N T A P E , N T U R E S  
COMMON / C O M l / A Y ( 1 7 )  , B E T ( l 7 ) r B E T R (  1 7 ) p E R E F F ( 1 7 ) r C R V (  171, 
l D F L O W ~ l 7 ) ~ E F F R ~ 1 7 ~ ~ E F F S ~ l 7 ~ t E P ~ l 7 ~ r E M R ~ l 7 ~ t F A C L ~ l 7 ~ t G R N D ~ l 7 ~ ~  
2 P ( 1 7 )   , P O ( l 7 ) p P C R ( l 7 )  tREAC(l7)rT(17),TO(17)~TOR(l7~tU(l7)~ 
3 V ( 1 7 ) t V M I 1 7 ) t V R ( 1 7 ) ~ V T ( 1 7 ) ~ V X ( 1 7 ) ~ W Y E ( 1 7 ) ~ W Y K ~ ( 1 7 )  
COMMON / C O M 2 / C P ( 1 7 ) ~ C P L ~ C P 2 t c P 3 ~ c P 4 ~ c P 5 ~ € J c P ~ ~ E J c P 2 ~  
1 G A M 4 l r G A M A 2 t G A C A 3 r G A M B l ~ G A M C l ~ G A M C 2 t G A ~ ~ 3 ~ G A M D 4 ~ G A M D S ~  
ZGAMLtGAM2tGAP3rGAM4tGAP5,GASC,GGGltGJCPl,GJCPl2rGJCP2, 
~ G J C P ~ ~ , G J C P ~ ~ ~ G J C P ~ Z S G J C P S ~  
C O M Y O N  / C O M 3 / B E i R U ( 1 7 )  + R E T U ( L ~ ) T B R E F F ~ ( ~ ~ ) ~ D P O U D R (  17) t 
L D P R U D R f 1 7 )   r O T R U D K (  1 7 )  t P 0 0 ( 1 7 ) r P 0 0 2 ( 1 7 ) ~ P O R u (  17 ) t P O U ( 1 7 1 ~  
2 R E A C O ~ l 7 ~ t T O U ~ l 7 ~ r T O O 2 ~ l 7 ~ ~ T O R U ~ l 7 ~ ~ T O U ~ l 7 ~ ~ U U ~ l 7 ~ ~  
J V ~ U ( ~ ~ ) ~ V T U ( ~ ~ ) T V U ( ~ ~ ) ~ W V E ~ O  
~ C S T S ( ~ ~ ) ~ D T O ( L ~ ) T F H P ( ~ ) T F L W C ~ I P O F ( ~ ) ~ I S T R A C , N L T ,  
2 N S T A T ~ N S T R A C ~ N X T r P O F l 1 7 ~ 8 l ~ P O L T ~ 1 7 ) r R A N N 1 1 9 r 2 )  r R L T I 1 7 1 ,  
.JRST?AC(  17,171 r R S T R A S (  17) , R X T S ( ~ ~ ) ~ T O C ( ~ ~ ) ~ T O L T ( ~ ~ ) T  
4 W R L S (  17) r X M I X ( 1 7 r 1 6 )   r X S T A T ( l 9 ) r Y O S ( 1 7 )  
COMMON / C O M S / A S T R ( l 7 r l 7 ) , A S T S ( t l ) , B € T L T ( l 7 ) , C S T R (  1 7 r l 7 ) ~  
DO 500 J = l  tNL1 NES 
VHP=VM ( J  1 
VMSQ= VBP**2  
V T P = V T (  J) 
VT  SQ=V TP **2 
VSQ=VMSQ+VTSQ 
V (   J ) = S Q R T ( V S Q )  
C O S A = C O S ( A Y (  J) 1 
VXP=COSA*VKP 
V X   ( J ) = L X P  
T r l P = T O (  J) 
S J C P T l = C J C P l Z * T O P  
T ( J ) = T P  
PnP=PO( J) 
PP=POP* ( T P / T O P   ) * * G A H A 1  
P (  J ) = P P  
E M ( J ) = S Q R T ( V S Q / ( G G G l ~ T ~ ) )  
V T R P = V T P - U ( J I  
VR SQ= VMSQ+VTRP**Z 
VR ( J  1 =,SdR f ( V R S O )  
E H R S Q = V K S G / ( G G G l * T P I  
E M R I  J 1 = S Q R T (  EMRSQ) 
TOR( J 1 = T O R P  
Pf lRP=PP* (TORP/TP) * *GAMAl  
P O R (  J 1 =POKP 
BET!?( J ) = A T A N ( V T R P / V X P )  
T P = T O P * ( l o O - V S Q / G J C P T L I  
I F  ( 1  SRI.EQ.3) GI! T O  500 
TORP=TP*  ( 1 oO+GAMCl  *(tEPRSQ) 
I F  ( I S R I o E Q - 2 )  SO T O  150 
IF (ICOEF.EO.O) GO ro so 
B R E F F  (J)=L.O-WYK(J)  
GO TO 100 
50 B R E F F ( J ) ~ ( 1 o O - T P / T Q P ~ / ~ l o O - ( P P / P O U ( J I ) * * ~ A ~ O Z ~  
100 IF ( r c c r w . E a . 1 )  REAC(JI=VU(J) /V(J)  
REMN 
R E P N  
R ERN 
R E M N O C O l  
REMNOCOZ 
R E P h O C C 3  
R E M N O 0 0 4  
RENNCCCS 
REMNOCO6 
R E P N O C 0 7  
REHNOOOE 
R E M N O C 0 9  
R E M N O C l C  
R E  PRO0 11 
R E M N O O l Z  
REMNOC13 
RF MNOC 14 
R F P N O O L S  
REMNOOL C 
R E M N 0 0 1 7  
R E M N O C 1 8  
R F P h C C 1 9  
R E M N 0 0 2 0  
R E M N O C Z l  
R E M N O C 2 2  
R E M N 0 0 2 3  
R E M N 0 0 2 4  
REMNOCZS 
R E l h O C 2 6  
R E P R O 0 2 7  
REMNOCZE 
R E M N O C Z q  
R E P h C C 3 C  
R E M N O C 3 1  
REMNOC3Z 
REMNOC33 
R E P h O C 3 4  
R E P N 0 0 3 5  
R E H N O C 3 6  
R E M N O C 3 7  
R E P N O C 3 8  
R EMYOO 39 
REMNOC4C 
R E H N O C 4 1  
REIJh0042 
R E B h O C 4 3  
R E M N 0 0 4 4  
R E M N f l C 4 5  
R E P h 0 0 4 6  
R E M N O C 4 7  
R E M N O C 4 8  
REMNOC4Y 
RFMNCCSC 
R EMNOC 51 
REMNOCSZ 
REKNOC53 
R E M N C C S 4  
R EMN  OC5S 
HEMNOCS6 
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IF ( I H @ L . T Y . O )  GO TO 450  
GO T O  S O 0  
150 I F  ( I  SPEC.PIE.0) GO T O  250 
IF ( I  L O S S o E Q . 0 )  GO TO 200 
W Y E ( J I = ( P O R U ( J ) * ( F O R P / T O R U ( J ) ) * * G ~ ~ A 2 - P O R P ) / ( P O R P - P P )  
GO TO 250  
200 IF ( ICC€FoEQ.O)  GO T C  250  
HREFF(J)=L.O-WYK(J) 
GO TO 300 
250 R R E F F ( J ) = ( 1 . 0 - T P / T O R P ) / ( L o O ~ ~ P P / P O R U ( J ) ) * * G A M D Z * T O R U ~ J ~ ~ T O R P )  
300 IF ( ICONV.EQ.0) GO TO 450 
R E A C ( J ) = V K U ( J ) / V R ( J )  
IF (1Lcss.Ea.z) GO TO 400 
I F  I ISPfC .NE.0 )  GO TO 350 
350 EFFS( J )  =CPZ*DTU( J l  /(CP3*T002 (J1*( lmO-(POP/P002( J 1 )**GAHD31) 
IF ( ISPECoNE.0 )  GO TO 400 
IF (ILOSS*EQ.t) GO TO 450 
400 E ~ F ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~ D T O ~ J ~ / T O O ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ l o O ~ ~ P O P / P O O ~ J ~ ~ * * G A M D 2 ~  
450 R E T (  J) =ATAN( VTP/VXP) 



















R E H N 0 0 7 3  
REHN O C  7 4  
REHNOCIS 




APPENDIX X I X  
SUBRPIUTINE  SETUP 
The function  of Subroutine SETUP (deckname SUB15) i s  to obtain: 
1. Stream1  ine  values  of  quantities  which are required for the 
calculations at the following  design station. 
2. Mass averaged  values which are to be  printed in the output. 
Subroutine SETUP is called by the main routine;  it, in turn,  calls 
Subroutine SLPIPE. Subroutine SETUP does not  requi  re  external input and does 
not provide external  output.  Internal  input and output  are  transmitted by 
blank C!ijMMQIN, CPIMMdN/CPIMl /, 
CPIMM(IN/CQIt~15/,  CdMM(IN/CPIMG/, 
input consists of: 
BET B ETR 
c P3 c P 4  
ENMl F LW 
GAMA 1 GAMD3 
GJCP32 GJCP42 
I LQISS I M I X  
I STG NDSTAT 
NTUBES P 
TPI T0C 
VT WY E 
CdMMdN/CdM2/, CdMM(IN/C@M3/, CPIMM@N/CdM4/, 
CdMMdN/C!JM9/, and CPIMMdN/C@Mll/. The internal 









X M l X  
The internal output  consists of: 
B ETRU B ETU BR EA 
DBRUDR DBUDR DPdUDR 
DVRUDR DVUDR !JJS 
CNV5 








c P 2  
E JAY 
F LWP 
G J C P l 2  
I D S  






QIS E PIT E 
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PIT S aTT PIW PPlPI  PlPl2 
P$RU  P0U R E A C 0  S JS SJSP  
S PJS s PP SPSE S PTE S PTS 
S PTT s PW SS E SSEP ST E 
STEP sw s WP TOPI T a a 2  
TaRU TPlU uu  VRU VTU 
( T h e s e   s y m b o l s  a r e  d e s c r i b e d  i n  t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  s e c t i o n s  of t h e  CPlMMPIN 
F o r t r a n   N o m e n c l a t u r e .  1 
A d d i t i o n a l  F o r t r a n  N o m e n c l a t u r e  fo r  S u b r o u t i n e  SETUP 
T h e  f o l l o w i n g  t a b l e  g i v e s  t h e  F o r t r a n  n o m e n c l a t u r e  fo r  t h o s e  
s y m b o l s  u s e d  i n  S u b r o u t i n e  SETUP w h i c h  a r e  n o t  p a r t  of CPIMMgN. 
F o r t  ran 
Symbol 
DT0A 
Symbol D e s c r i   p t  i o n  U n i t s  - 
A Tot,, Mass a v e r a g e d   v a l u e  of t h e  
a b s o l  Ute t o t a l  t e m p e r a t u r e  
d r o p  across a rotor d e g  R 
FLWCPI y i - ,  C o o l a n t  mass f l o w   a d d e d t o  t h e  
u p s t r e a m   b l a d   r o w  Ibm p e r  sec 
S t  ream1 i n e  i n d e x  " J J 
0 PB 
PA 
P, L V  O v e r - a l l   p o w e r   o u t p u t  of t h e  
t u r b i n e  hP 
P, IO" Over-a1 1 p o w e r   o u t p u t  of t h e  
t u r b i n e   B t u   p e r  sec 
A Mass a v e r a g e d   v a l u e  o f  t h e  
s t a t i c  p r e s s u r e  a t  a d e s i g n  
s t a t i o n  PSf 
PARAM 
PARMB Q u o t i e n t   c o n t a i n i n g  SUMB and  
['X,,, , d LLT ' SUMA PSf 
P r o d u c t  of t h e  s p e c i f i c  h e a t ,  
mass f l o w ,   a n d  mass a v e r a g e d  
t o t a l   t e m p e r a t u r e   B t u p e r  sec 
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Descri p t i  on 
Quotient containing SUMC and 
SUMA 
U n i t s  
d e g  R 
Symbol 
PARMC /,I xmil T,, dw' 
i ' x m i t  dwl 
P$A E' Mass averaged value of the 
absolute total pressure a t  a 
stage exit  PSf 
P$A$ Mass averaged value of the 
absolute total pressure at a 
s t a g e  i n l  et PSf 
Mass averaged value of the 
absolute total pressure a t  a 
spool i n l e t  PSf 
Mass averaged value of the 
absolute total pressure at 
t h e  turbine i n l e t  PSf 
hP 
B t u  per sec 
B t u  per sec 
SP qiu 
S PB Ti,, 
S PPB p, , ,  
SUMA 1'xmi, dwl 
Stage power output 
Stage power output 
Spool  power output 
1 ntegral of the mixing coeffi- 
cient w i t h  respect to the non- 
dimensional mass flow function lbm per sec 
SUMB Integral of the product of the 
mixing coefficient and absolute 
total pressure w i t h  respect t o  
the mass flow function psf lbm per sec 
SUMC Integral of the product o f  the 
mixing  coefficient and absolute 
total temperature w i t h  respect 
to  the mass flow function 





Sum of the product of coolant 
total temperature and cool ant 
mass flow for a stage 
deg R lbm 
per sec 
Sum of the product of coolant 
total temperature and coolant 
mass flow for t h e  turbine 
deg R l b m .  
per sec 
Sum of t h e  product of coolant 
total temperature and coolant 
mass flow for a spool 







E ,  
U n i t s  -Descri p t i  on 
Mass averaged value of t h e  
absolute total temperature at 
a s tage exi t  deg R 
T$A$ Mass averaged value of t h e  
absol Ute total temperature a t  
a s tage inlet  deg R 
TdAdd Mass averaged value 'of t h e  
absol Ute total temperature a t  
a spool i n l e t  deg R 
Mass averaged value of  the 
absolute total temperature at 
the turbine inlet  deg R 
TCfC P Total temperature of the coolant 
added to  the  downstream blade 







U A A  
UAAA 
U A A A A  
UACf 
XMIXP 
Total temperature of t h e  coolant 
added to  the  upstream bl ade row 
Mass averaged stati   c-to-total  
temperature r a t i o  
Mass averaged total- to- total  
temperature ratio 
Mass averaged blade velocity 
a t  a blade row e x i t  
Average blade velocity for a 
rotor 
Average blade velocity for a 
spool 
Average blade velocity for the 
t u r b i n e  
Mass averaged blade velocity 
a t  a s t a to r  ex i t  
A stream1 i n e  value of the  
mixi ng  coeff ic ient  " 
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Internal Structure 
Subroutine  SETUP  corresponds to steps 67 through 76 of  the Analy- 
s i s  Procedure. The individual  steps are identified  by  the  card sequence 
numbers in the  following  table. 
Step of Analysi s Procedure  Sequence  Number 
67 0029 
68 0030 - 0050 
69 0051 - 0054 
70 0055 - 0066 
71 0067 - 0087 
72 0088 - 0102 
73 0103 - 0111 
74 0112 - 0141 
75 0142 - 0148 
76 0149 - 0197 
A Fortran  listing is  given  on  the following page(s). 
291 
$4 
SIRFTG  Si iR l5 LIST,OECK,M94 
C 
C SETU? - O B T A I N  THt  QUANTIT IES  WHICH ARE REQUIRED  BEFORE 

















STUPCC 13  
STUPOCl4 
STUPOOlS 






















S TUP003 5 
STCPOC36 
STUPCC37 
S T U P 0 0 3 8  















C ORTAIN THE COOLED VALUES CF TOTAL  TEMPERATURE 
C 
TOCP=TCC( IDS) 
DO 4 0 0   J = l r N L I N E S  
400 TOU(J)=~FLkP*TOU(J)+FLM~*TOCP~/ (FLWP+FLWCI  
500 IF ( I S l ~ I ~ E O ~ l )  GO TO 600 
00 550 J = l , N L I N E S  
P O O Z ( J ) = P O ( J )  
TU32( J ) = T U ( J )  
550  V U ( J ) = V ( J )  
CALL SLOPE (RSTrP(3UrDPOUORrNLINESl 
IJU 5 1 5  J = l , N L f l J t S  
r r :  ~ I S P I - C . . F Q ~ ~ ~  Gn Tn A Q Q  
575 UETU(  J )=RET(J )  
CALL SLOPE CRSTIVUIDVUDRINLINES 1 
C 4 L L  SLOPE(RSTrBETUrDBUOR~NL1NES) 
GO TO 800 
Pf lO(J )   =PO(  J) 
T;)O(J)=TO(J)  
i l E A C 3 ( J ) = R E A C ( J )  
biYEO( J 1 =WYE ( J )  
R K E F F [ ) ( J ) = R K E F F ( J )  
U ( I ( J I = U ( J I  
V l U (  J 1 =VT I J) 
V R U ( J ) = V R ( J )  
TUKU(J)=Tf lU(J )+ (VR(J ) * *2 -V(J ) * *2 ) /GJCP12  
IF (ISPEC.NE.3) GO TO 700 
600 011 650 J=l ( N L I N E S  
650 P O R U ( J ) = P O U ( J ) * ( T f l R U ( J ) / T O U ( J ) ) * * G A M A l  
Ik ( ILCSS-NE.0)  GO TO 950 
700 CALL SLOPE ~RSTITORUIDTSUDRINLINESI 
CALL SLOPt (RSTrPORUvDPRUDR9NLINES) 
IF (ISPEC.EQ.01 SO TO 950 
IIU 750 J = l V N L I N E S  
750 HETRU(J)=RETR( J) 
CALL SLOPE(RSTIVRU~DVRUDR,NLINES)  
CALL SLOPE(RSTIBETRU~DBRUDR,NLINES)  
GO TO 950 
800 TOA=O.S*TO(l) 
POA=O 5*PO ( 1) 
110 8 5 0  J=2 INTUBES 
T(IA=TOA+TO (J) 
850 POP=POA+PO( J 1 
l O A = (  TOA+Oe5*TO(NLINES) ) /ENM1 
PIlA=( PCA+O. 5*PO( N L I  NESI 1 /ENMl  
IF ( I  S R I - 3 )  8759 1600 91650 
8 7 5  PA=0.'5*P( 1) 
DTOA=0.5*  DTO (1 1 
DO 900 J=2  (NTUBES 
PA =PA+P ( J)  
900 DTOA=DTOA+DlO( J) 
P A = ( P A + 0 * 5 * P ( N L I N E S I   ) / E N M l  
O T O A = ( C T O A + O ~ 5 + D T O ( N L 1 N E S ) ) / E N n t  
950 UA=O. 5*U (1  1 
BREAP=0.5*BHEFF(  11 
U4=U4+1, ( J 1 
00 1 O O C  J=ZrNTUBES 
1000 BREAP=BRFAP+RQEFF( J) 
UA=(UA+Oo5*U(NLINES)l /ENMl 
RREAP=(  BREAP+3oS*BREFF(NLINES) ) / E N H 1  



































S TUP O C  8 4  
STUPCC85 
STUP0086 
















S T L P 0 1 0 3  
STUP0104 
STUP'OLOS 
S l L i P 0 1 0 6  
S T L P O l C f  
STUP0108 
S T U P O l 0 9  
S l L P O l l O  
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l k  ( I S l ~ l . ~ Q O l )  GO  TO 1750 
SWP=LPL*OTCA 
SH( I S T G ) = S W P  
S P B = F L k P * S k P  
SP=tJAY*SPB/CNVS 
I T R A T -  ( POA/POAO)  **CAlrD3 
PARAM=CP3*FLWP*TCAO 
GO TO 1150 
PARAM=CP3* IF LW ( I DS-2) *TOAO+TFLWC 1 
I F  ( ISTG.NE.1) GC T U  1100 
T f L k C T = T F L W C  
GO TO 1150 
I F  (1CCCL.EQ.Z) GO T O  1050 
LO50 TFLkC=FLWC*iO:P+FLWCO*TOCPO 
1100 TFLWCT=TFLHCT+ iFLWC 
1150 S T E P = S P B /   ( P A R A W   ( 1 . 0 - T T R A T  1 1  
TSRAT= (PA/POAO)**GACD3 
SSEP=SPt3/ IPARAM*( l ,O-TSRAf) )  
S T € (  I STG)   =ST€P 
S S E ( 1   S T G ) = S S E P  
UAA=O,S*(UA+UAO) 
SJSP=UAA/SCRT (GJCP32*TOAO*I1.0-TSRATI 1 
SJ S (  I s rl;) =SJSP 




GO T3  1250 
SPP=SPP+SP 
UAAA=UAAA+CAA 
SP i T =  PGAOC/POA 
SPTS=PCAOO/DA 
I F  ( ICOOL.EQoZ)  GO T O  1300 
PAHAY=CPG*FLWP*lOA~O 
GiJ TO 1400 
1200 SPW=SPk+SWP 
1250 I F  (1STG.NE.NSTG) GO TO 1700 
1300 PARAM=CP4~(FLW(l ) *TCAOO+TFLnCf)  
I F  INSPOOL.EQ.1) GO TO 1400 
I F  ( I S A V o N E . 1 )  GO  TO 1350 
TFLH:O=TFLWCT 







UA  4A=  UAA4 / FLOA i ( NS  TG 1 
S P J S = U A A A / S P R T I G J C P 4 2 ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~  1 - 0 - f S R A T )  ) 
I F  (NSPC0L.E €2.1) RETURN 
I F  ( lSAV.NE, i )  GO TO 1450 
OW=SP ki 
OP  =SP P 
UAAAA-LAAA 
RE  TU3 N 
1450 OW=nWt SPW 
OP=OP+ SPP 
UAAAA=LAAAA+UAAA 
IF I1 SAVoNEoNSPOOL)   RETURN 
OTT=POAOOC/PUA 
2 94 
S T U P 0 1 1 1  
S T l J P O l l Z  
S T U P 0 1 1 3  
S T L P 0 1 1 4  
S T U P 0 1 1 5  
STUPO 116 
S T L P O 1 1 7  
STUPO 119 
S T U P 0 1 2 0  
S T U P 0 1 2 1  
S l L P 0 1 2 2  
S T U P 0 1 2 3  
S T U P 0 1 2 4  
STL'P0125 
S l L P 0 1 2 6  
S T U P 0 1 2 7  
S T U P 0 1 2 8  
S T U P 0 1 2 9  
S T U P 0 1 3 C  
S T l J P O l 3 1  
STUPO 1 3 2  
S T U P 0 1 3 3  
S T U P 0 1 3 4  
S T U P 0 1 3 5  
S T U P 0 1 3 t  
S T L P 0 1 3 7  
S T U P 0 1 3 8  
S T U P 0 1 3 9  
S T U P O l 4 O  
STLPO14 1 
S T U P 0 1 4 2  
S T U P C 1 4 3  
s T u P o r 4 4  
STLP0145 
S T U P 0 1 4 6  
STUPO 147 
S T L P 0 1 4 8  
S l L P 0 1 4 9  
STUPOLSO 
S T U P 0 1 5 1  
S l U P O 1 5 2  
STLP0 .153  
S T U P 0 1 5 4  
S T U P 0 1 5 5  
STLPO 156 
S T L P 0 1 5 7  
S T U P 0 1 5 8  
S T U P O 1 5 9  
S TUP0 160 
S T U P 0 1 6 1  
S TUP0 162 
ST'tJP0163 
S T b P 0 1 6 4  
S T U P 0 1 6 5  
STUPO I 6 6  
S T U P O 1 6 7  
S T L P O 1 6 C  
S T U P 0 1 6 9  
S T U P C l   7 C  
S T U P 0  17 1 
s T w o l l e  
GTS=POAOOO/PA 
PR~AM=CPS*fLWP*TOAOOO 
GO TO l55G 





OTE=OPO/(PARAM*(  1-O-TTRAT) 1 

















S f L P 0 1 7 2  
S T U P 0 1 7 3  
S T U P 0 1 7 4  
S T L P 0 1 7 5  
S l L P 0 1 7 6  
S T U P 0 1 7 7  
S T U P 0 1 7 8  
S T b P 0 1 7 S  
STUP018C 
S T U P 0 1 8 1  
S T U P 0 1 8 2  
STUPOL83 
S T U P 0 1 8 4  
S T U P 0 1 8 5  
S T U P 0 1 8 6  
S T L P 0 1 8 7  
S T U P 0 2 8 8  
S T U P 0 1 8 9  
S T L P 0 1 9 0  
STUP0191 
STUP0192 
S T U P 0 1 9 3  
STUPO194 
S T U P 0 1 9 5  
S T U P 0 1 9 6  
S T U P 0 1 9 7  
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APPENDIX X X  
SUBROUT1 NE OUTPUT 
The f u n c t i o n  of Subrout ine  OUTPUT (deckname SUBl6 )  i s  t o  w r i t e  
t h e  r e s u l t s  of t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n s  a t  a d e s i g n  s t a t i o n  o n t o  t h e  o u t p u t  t a p e  
u n i t .  
Subrout ine  OUTPUT i s  c a l l e d  by  the  main  rou t ine ;  i t  does n o t  
ca l l   any   o ther   subrout ines .   The  subrout ine  does n o t   r e q u i r e   e x t e r n a l   i n -  
pu t .  The i n t e r n a l   i n p u t  i s  t ransmi t ted   th rough  b lank  CPIMMBN, C!JMM!ifN/CLIMl/, 
CBMM@N/COM3/, CBMM0N/COM4/, COMMBN/CBM6/, and COMMON/CgM9/; i t c o n s i s t s  
o f  : 
AY BET BETR BREA BREAP 
BREFF BREFFB C N V l  C NV2 C NV3 
C RV DFLOW EFFR EFFS EM 
EMR I CBNV I CDBL I DS J M l X  
I SAV I S R l  I STG NDSTAT NL I NES 
NSPBOL NSTG NTA P E OJS OS E 
OT E 0T S OTT OW P 
P 0  P0R PaRU P0U R EAC 
REAC0 RST SJS SJSP SPJS 
SPP SPSE SPTE S PTS S PTT 
SPW SSE SSEP STE STEP 
sw SWP T TB TDR 
T0RU TOU U V VM 
VR VT vx WY E WY E 0  
(These symbols are described i n  t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  s e c t i o n s  o f  t h e  C0MM0N 













Subrout i ne 0UTPUT 
BET  BETR BREA 
BREFFO C R V  D F L0W 
EM EMR 0 JS 
gT S %TT ow 
P%R PgRU P%U 
RST S JS SJSP 
SPSE SPTE S PTS 
SSE SSEP STE 
sw P T TO 
TOU U V 
VT vx WY E 











WY E 0 
Addi t ional  For t ran Nomenclature for  Subrout ine OUTPUT 
The fo l l ow ing  tab le  g i ves  the  Fo r t ran  nomenc la tu re  fo r  t hose  
symbols  used in  Subrou t ine  0UTPUT wh ich  are  no t  par t  o f  C%MM!JN. 






Symbo 1 Descr i p t  i on 
Alphanumeric  information 
Alphanumeric  information 
Genera 1 i ndex 
Streamline  index .i 





Inte rna l   S t ruc tu re  
The subroutine  performs  step 77 of  the Analysis Procedure.  A 
F o r t r a n  l i s t i n g  i s  p r e s e n t e d  on the fol lowing page(s).  
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$* 
S I b F T C   S U B 1 6   L I S T r O E C K r P 9 4  
C 
C OUTPUT - P R I N T  TliE CUTPUT OF THE  CALCULATIONS 
C 
SUBROU 11 NE OUTPUT 
COMMON I B R ~ I C f l E F ~ 1 C f l N V ~ I C 0 0 L ~ l O L E T E ~ I C S ~ I L L O O P ~ I L C O P ~ I L O S S ~  
1 I M I X r I  S A V , I S O N I I S P E C ~ I S R I ~  I S T C I I W R L ~ N C S T A T ~ N L I N E S ~ N S P O O L I  
2NSTGoNTAPEtNTUHES 
COMMON / C O M l / 4 Y ( 1 7 ~ ~ R E T ( 1 7 ) ~ R E T R ( l 7 ~ o ~ R E F F ( l 7 ~ r C ~ V ~ l 7 ~ o  
l G F L O W ( 1 7 )  ~ E F F R ( ~ ~ ~ ~ E F F S ( L ~ ) ~ E ~ ( ~ ~ ) T E M ~ ( ~ ~ ) ~ F A C L (  1 7 ) r G R N D ( 1 7 l g  
Z P ( 1 7 )   r P U ( 1 7 ) r P C R ( 1 7 )   r R E A C ( L 7 ) r T (   1 7 ) r T O ( l l ) o T O R (   1 7 ) r U ( 1 7 ) 9  
3 V t l 7 )   t V M ( 1 7 ) r V R ( 1 7 )   r V T ( l 7 ) t V X ( 1 7 )   r W Y E ( l 7 ) r W Y K ( 1 7 )  
COMMON /COH3/PETRU(17)~BETU(l7)rBREFFO(l7)rDPOUOR~ 1 7 ) ~  
1 O P R U S K ~ 1 7 ~ e D T 9 ~ U R ~ L 7 ~ ~ P C G ~ l 7 ~ r P O O 2 ~ l 7 ~ ~ P O R U ~ l 7 ~ ~ P O U ~  17)r 
2 R E A C 0 ~ 1 7 ~ r T 0 0 ~ 1 7 ~ r T O ~ Z ~ l 7 ~ ~ T O R U ~ l 7 l ~ T O U ~ l 7 ~ ~ U U ~ l 7 ~ ~  
3 V R U ( 1 7 ) t V T U ( 1 7 ) r V U ( l 7 )  vWYEO(17) 
tOMMON / C O M 4 / F L W ( l 7 )  r F L W P r H P r R P M r H S T ( l 7 I o W F N ( 1 7 )  
COMMON / ~ C M ~ / C N V ~ ~ C N V Z ~ C N V ~ ~ C N V ~ ~ E J A Y ~ G O V P I ~ T O L W Y  
COMMON / tGM9/RSEA(16)  rSREAPsENMlrFLWMrCJS~OSE~OTErOTSr 
l O T T t J W , S J S ( ~ ) r S J S P t S P J S r S P P r S P S E t S P T E r S P T S t S P T T r S P W r S S E ( 8 ) t  
Z S S E P r S T E : ( U ) o S T F P r S W ( 8 ) r S W P  
OIMENSIOV  t IWS(28) rHW6(2)  
DATA ( H W S ( 1 )   r I = l r Z A ) / 6 H   P R E S r 6 H S U R E   0 6 HL O p 6 H S S  p 
16H  BLADr6HE-RCW  96H  COEFFt6HIC fENTtbH  EFF IC t6 t ' IENCY r 
i l4* 6H r6H  STKEAr6HMLINE  96H  SLp6HOPE r6H STREAt 
36HMLINF  rbH   ANr6HGLE p6H CURVr6HATURE r6H (0, 
4 6 H E C )   , 6 H   ( P E R r 6 H   I N )  / 
DATA (Phb ( I  I r I = l r 2 1 / 6 H S T A T O R t 6 H  ROTOR/ 
C 
C CONVERT THE TABULAR  OUTPUT  INTO  THE  UNITS OF THE  INPUT 
C 
00 200 J = l r N L I N E S  
RST( J ) -CNVl*RST(  J) 
P O ( J )   = P O ( J l / C N V 2  
R E T ( J ) = C N V 3 * H E T I J )  
P ( J ) = P ( J ) / C N V Z  
A Y  (J.) =CNV3*AY ( J) 
CRV( J)  =CRV( J 1 /CNV1 
100 POR( J 1 =POR ( J )  /CNV2 
IF (ICCNV-EQ.O.AND,ISRI.LT.31 GO TO 100 
I F  ( ISRIeGE-3) GO TO 150 
B E T R ( J l = C N V 3 * B E T R ( J l  
IF (IOS.EO.NOSTA1) GO TO 200 
150 I F  (ICONV.EQ.O.OR-I IYIX.EC.O.AND. ICOOL-NE.2))  GO T O  20C 
P f l U ( J I = P O U ( J ) / C N V Z  
PORU ( J 1  =PORU ( J  1 /CNVZ 
IF f ISHI.NE.11 G O  TO 200 
200 C ONT I NUE 
L 
C P K I U T  THE TAOULhR  CUTPUT 
C 
WRITE  (YTAPEr300)  (J,RST(JltDFLOW(J)rVM(J)tVX(Jl,VT(JltV(J)r 
1 E M ( J )  , P O ( J ) r T O ( J ) r B € T ( J ) r J = l t N L I N E S )  
1 6 H R A D I A L ~ 5 X ~ 9 H M A S S ~ F L O U I 2 X , 1 O H M E R I O I O N ~ L r 5 X t ~ H A X ~ A L ~ 7 X t  
25HHHIRLr5Xr8HARS[ lLUTEt6Xr5HHACH T Z ( ~ X ~ ~ H T O T A L ) ~ ~ X ~ ~ H F L O W /  
3 3 X ~ 6 i N U M B E R ~ 5 X ~ ~ H P O S I T I O ~ ~ 4 X ~ 8 H F U ~ C T I O N ~ 4 ~ 4 X ~ B H V E L O C I T ~ ~ ~  
' ~ S X t 6 H ~ L M R E R r S X o ~ H P R E S S U R E I 3 X , 1 1 H I E M P E R A T U R E v 4 X ~ S H A N G L E /  
~ L ~ X ~ ~ H ( I N ) ~ ~ X ~ V H ( L R M / S E C ) V ~ X ~ ~ ( ~ H ( F P S ) ~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ Z X ~ ~ H ~ P S ~ ~ ~  
t > 6 X r 7 i ( D E C  H) ~ 6 X ~ ~ H ( O E G ) / ~ ~ S X ~ I Z ~ 5 X ~ F 1 0 ~ 4 ~ 3 X ~ F l ~ . S ~ l X v  
























OU TP002 1 





























O L T P 0 0 4 t  
L T P 0 0 4 7  
OCTPOC48 
OUTP0049 
O l l T P 0 0 5 0  
O U T P O C ~ ~  
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7 4 ( F l 0 o 3 r 2 X ) * 2 X r F B . 5 * 3 ~ * ~ 9 o 4 r 4 X t F ~ o Z r 3 X t f 8 o 3 ) )  
IF ( I S t l I o L T o 3 )  GO TO 400 
W K I T E   ( N T A P E * 3 5 0 )  ( J * P ( J ) p T ( J )  tAY(J)tCRV(J)tJ=ltNLINES) 
350 F O R K A T  (////37X~lOHSTREAMLINE/lX~lOHSTRFAMLINE~4X~ 
1 2 (  6 H S T A l I C   9 6 x 1   t l X t 5 H S L O P E  t4X,lOHSTREAPLfNE/3Xt6HNUMBER~ 
~ ~ X I R H P H C S S U R E I ~ X ~ L ~ H T E ~ P E R A T U R E , ~ ~ , ~ H A N G L E ~ ~ X , ~ H C U ~ V A T U R € /  
. 3 1 6 X t 5 H ( P S I )  t 6 X r I H ( D E G  R ) ~ ~ X I S H ( D E G ) ~ S X ~ ~ H ( P E R  I N ) / /  
4 ( 5 X p I 2 r 6 X , F 9 . 4 , 4 X , F 8 o 2 r 4 X * F 8 . 3 r 3 X t F l O o 5 l l  
IF I I C O I J V . E Q o O )  GO TO 1800 
GO TO 1500 
400 IF t ICCNV.EQ. 1 )  GO T O  600 
W R I T E   ( N T A P E t 6 5 0 )   ( H U S ( I ) , I = l t 1 4 )  
450 F O R M A T  ( / / / / 3 6 X t 2 A 6 r 3 4 X t 4 ( 4 X I B H R E L A T I V E ) / l X t  1 C H S T R E A M L  I N E r 4 X v  
1 6 H S T A T I C t 6 X t G H S T A T I C r 3 X t 4 A 6 r 4 X  ~ ~ H F L ~ D E ~ S X , ~ H R E L A T I V E I ~ X ~  
2 4 H M A C H , 8 X r 2 ( 5 t 1 T I l T A L r 7 X ) r 4 H F L O W / 3 X t 6 H ~ U M B E R ~ 5 X ~ 8 H P R E S S U R E ~ 3 X ,  
3 1 1 H T E M P E R A T U R f  *4A6*2X*2(8HVELOCITYt4X)r7H N U M B E R t S X r  
48tiPRESSUKE,3XtllHTEMPERATUREt4X~5HANGLE/l6Xt5H(PSI)r6Xt 
5 7 H ( O E G  R)r2Xt4A6t4Xt2(5H(FPS),7X)tl2Xt5H(PSI)t6X,7H(DEG R I P  
b 6 X t 5 i ( O E G ) / / )  
W R I T E   ( N T A P E t S O O )  ( J t P ( J ) r T ( J ) r W Y E ( J ) r B R E F F ( J ) r U ( J ) t V R ( J ) r  
1 EMR(J)rPOR(J)rTOR(J)tBETR(J)tJ=L*NLINESI 
500 F O R M A T ( ( ~ X ~ I ~ ~ ~ Y I F ~ . ~ , ~ X , F R ~ ~ , ~ X ~ F ~ ~ ~ , ~ X , F ~ O ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ ( F ~ O . ~ ~ ~ X ) ~  
1 2 X * F 8 . 5 r 3 X ~ F 9 . 4 r 4 X * F 8 - 2 ~ 3 X , F 8 0 3 ) )  
G[l TO 1800 
600 W K I T E   ( N T A P f t 4 5 0 )  (HW5(I)tI=L5t28) 
H R I T E   ( N T A P E t h 5 O )  ( J t P ( J ) t T ( J ) t A Y ( J ) t C R V ( J )  t U ( J ) t V R ( J ) t  
1 E K R ( J )  , P O R I J ) t T O R ( J ) r B E T R ( J ) r J = l r N L f N E S )  
12X 9F8. 5 r 3 X , F 9 - 4 , 4 X * F 8 . 2 t 3 X t F 8 - 3 )  1 
650 F O R N A T ~ ~ 5 X t I 7 ~ 6 X ~ F 9 ~ 4 ~ ~ X t F ~ o ~ ~ 3 X ~ F 8 o 3 ~ 3 X ~ F l O o 5 ~ Z X ~ 2 ~ F l O o 3 ~ Z X ~ ~  
IF ( I S K I . E Q . 1 )  GO T O  1500 
H R I T E  ( N T A P E t f C O )   I S T G  
700 F O R M A T  ( / / / / 5 3 X t  8H** S T A G E t I 2 r 1 5 H   P E R F O R M A N C E  * * I  
W R I T E   ( N T A P E r 7 5 3 )  (J,REACOIJ)rREAC(J)rWYEC(J)rWYE(J)t@REFFO(Jl, 
1 BREFF(J)rEFFR(J)tEFFS(J)*J=l*NLINES) 
750 F(1KMAT ( / / / / 5 1  X ~ 6 H S T A T O R ~ 7 X ~ 5 H R O T O R / 5 O X t Z ( 6 H P R E S S U R E ~ 4 X ~ ~  
l. 7 t i   S T A T O R t 7 X * 2 ( 5 H R O T O R * 7 X )   r S H S T A G E / 1 3 X *   L O H S T R E A M L I N E I ~ X ~  
~ ' 6 t i S T 4 T O P ~ 7 X ~ S H R O T O R t 3 X t Z ( 4 X t 4 H L O S S t 4 X ) t 2 ~ Z X t 9 H ~ L A D E  ROkt 1 X ) t  
32(1XtlCHISENTRl3PICrlX)/lSXt7HNUMBER t 2 ( 4 X t B H R E A C T I O N ) t 2 X t  
C Z ~ 1 X ~ L l H C C E F F I C t E N T ~ ~ l X ~ 4 ~ l O H E F F I C I € N C Y ~ 2 X ~ / / ~ l 7 X t I 2 t 6 X ~  
5 2 ( F 9 . 5 * 3 X )   r l X t 6 ( F 8 o 5 t 4 X ) ) )  
WR I TE ( N T   4 P E  9800 1 
800 F133MAT ( / / / / 5 2 X r 2 8 d *  P A S S - A V E R A G E D   Q U A N T I T I E S  * I  
W R I T E   ( ! d T A P E t R S O )   B R f A ( I B R - l ) * B R E A P t S W P c   S T E P t S S E P t S J S P  
850 F Q K M A T   ( / / 4 3 X I 3 O H S T A T C R   B L A D E - R O W   E F F I C I E N C Y  = t F 9 " 5 / / 4 4 X 9  
1 2 9 H R O  TCR R L A D € - R O W   I E F F I C I E N C Y  = r F 9 . 5 / / 6 0 X t 1 3 H S T A G E  WORK = t 
2F9039'12H R T U   P E R   L R M   / 4 8 X t 2 5 H S T A G E   T C T A L   E F F I C I E N C Y  = 9 
1 F 9 . 5 / 4 7 X t 2 6 H S T A G E   S T A T I C   E F F I C I E N C Y  = t F 9 - 5 / 3 9 X t  
4 3 4 H S T A G E   B L A D E -   T O   J E T - S P E E D   R A T I C  = t F 9 - 5 )  
I F  ( IDS.NF.NI lST4T)   GO TO 1500 
IF ( N S P O O L o G T - 1 )  GO T O  950 
k K I T E   ( Y T A P E r 9 O O )  
OCTPOC5 1 
O U T P C C 5 2  
O C T P 0 0 5 3  
O U T P 0 0 5 4  
O L T P O C 5 5  
O C T P C C 5 6  
O U T P O O 5 7  
O C T P O C 5 9  
O U T P 0 0 6 0  
O U T P 0 0 6 1  
O U T P 0 0 6 2  
OL 'TPOC63 
O U T P O C 6 4  
O U T P O C 6 5  
O U T P O C 6 6  
O L T P O C 6 7  
O U T P O C 6 8  
O U T P O C 6 9  
OUTPOC7C 
O U T P O C 7 1  
O U T P O C 7 2  
O U T P 0 0 7 3  
O C T P C C 7 5  
O U T P O C 7 6  
O U T P O C 7 7  
O L T P O C 7 8  
O U T P O C 7 9  
O U T P C C 8 C  
O L T P O O 8  1 
O L ' T P O C 8 2  
O L T P O C 8 3  
O L T P 0 0 8 4  
O U T P O C 8 5  
o L T P o o 8 e  
O L T P C C 8 7  
O U T P O C 8 8  
0 U T P O C R 9  
O L T P C C 9 C  
O U T P O O 9 1  
OUTP 0092 
O C T P O C 9 3  
OL TP O C 9 4  
O U T P 0 0 9 5  
O U T P O O 9 6  
O U T P O C 9 7  
O U T P O C 9 8  
O U T P 0 0 9 9  
O L T P O l O l  
O L T P O O S ~  
O L T P O C ~ ~  
ou r p o l o c  
900 F O R M L T   ( l H 1 / / / / / 3 6 X t 6 O H * * *  SPCCL PERFORMANCE  SUMMARY  (MASS-AVERAGEOLTPOlC2  
10 O U A N T I T T E S )  ***I OUTPO 10 3 
SO T O  1050 O U T P O 1 0 4  
9 S O  k R I T E   ( Q T A P E t 1 0 0 0 )   I S A V   O L T P O L O S  
1000 F O R M A T   ( l H 1 / / / / / 3 5 X t 9 H * * *   S P O O L r 1 2 , S L H   P E R F O R P A N C E   S U M M A R Y   ( M A S S - A O L T P O l C 6  
1 V E R A G E O   Q U A N T I  TIES 1 ***I O U T P C l O 7  
LO50 IF (NSTGoEQ.1)  GO TO 1150 O U T P O l O e  
W R I T E   ( N T A P E t 1 1 3 f l )  ( I  9 B R E A ( 2 * 1 - 1 )   t B R E A ( 2 * I ) r S W ( I ) t S T E (  I)tSSE(l)t O L T P O l C S  
I S J S (  I I t  I = l t N S T G )  O U T P O l l C  
L 100 F O R H A T   ( / / / / 1 0 0 X r S H S T A G E / 3 9 X   r 6 H S T A T O K t   7 X t 5 H R O T O R t  12x9 O U l P O l l l  
2 99 
1 2 ( 7 X o 5 H S T A G E ) V S X , 9 H B L A D E -  T ~ / ~ ~ X ~ ~ H S T A G E ~ ~ X ~ ~ ( ~ X V ~ H B L A C E - R O ~ ) ~  O U T P O l l 2  
~ ~ X * ~ ~ S T A G E ~ ~ X V ~ H T O T A L ~ ~ X ~ ~ H S T A T I C ~ ~ X * ~ ~ J E T - S P E E D / ~ ~ X ~  O L T P 0 1 1 3  
3 8 H N U M D t K  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O H E F F I C I E N C Y ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ H W O R K V ~ X ~ ~ ~ Z X ~ ~ O H E F F I C I E ~ C V ~ ~  O U T P O 1 1 4  
~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ R A T I O / ~ ~ X ~ ~ H ( B T U / L B M ) / / ( ~ ~ X ~ I ~ ~ ~ X ~ Z ( F ~ O ~ * ~ X ) ~ F ~ O ~ ~  O U T P O   1 1 5  
5 3 1   3 X p F Y . 5 )  1 )  O L ' T P O 1 1 6  
1150 W R I T E   ( N T A P E s 1 2 0 0 )  S P # ~ S P P I S P T T P S P T S * S P T E ~ S P S E ~ S P J S  O C T P O 1 1 7  
1200 F O R M A T   ( / / / / 6 0 X e L 3 H S P O O L  WCRK = 9 F 9 . 3 v l Z H  BTU P E R  LBW/ O U T P 0 1 1 8  
1 5 9 X r 1 4 1 i S P O O L   P O # € R  = rF9.293H H P / 3 4 X v   O U T P 0 1 1 9  
2 3 9 i S P O O L   T O T A L -  TO T O T A L - P R E S S U R E   R A T I C  = 9 F 9 0 5 / 3 3 X o   O L T P 0 1 2 C  
3 4 0 H S P O O L   T T A L -   T A I C - P R E S S U R E   R A T I O  = v F 9 0 5 / 4 8 X 9   O U T P O l Z l  
4 2 5 H S P O G L   T O T A L   E F F I C I E N C Y  = p F 9 , 5 / 4 7 X 9   O U T P 0 1 2 2  
5 2 6 H S P O C L   S T A T I C   E F F I C I E N C Y  = r F 9 0 5 / 3 9 X p   O U T P O l 2 3  
n 3 4 H S P U C L   B L A D E -   T O J E T - S P E O   R T I C = rF9.51  O L  TPO 1 2 4  
I F  ( V S P O O L - E O .   1 o O R .   I S A V - N E - N S P O O L )  GO T O  1800 O U T P 0 1 2 5  
W R I T E   ( N T A P E v 1 2 5 0 )   O U T P 0 1 2  e 
1250 F I I R P A T   ( l H 1 / / / / / 3 5 X , 6 2 H * * *   O V E R I L L   P E R F O R M A N C E   S U M M A R Y   ( M A S S - A W E R A O U T P 0 1 2 7  
l G E D   Q U A N T I T I E S )  ***I f l L T P O l 2 F  
W R I T E   ( N T A P E r 1 3 0 0 )   O W , O T T I O T S ~ O T E * O S E ~ C J S   O U P 0 1 2 S  
1300 F O R M A T   ( / / / / S R X * l S H O V F R A L L  WORK = 9F993r12H B T U  PER L 8 # / 3 2 X o   O L T P 0 1 3 0  
1 4 1 d O V E R A L L   T O T A L -   T O   . - P R E S S U R E   R A T I O  = 9 F 9 0 5 / 3 1 X r   O C T P 0 1 3 1  
2 4 7 H O V E H A L L   T O T A L -   O   S T I C - P R E S S U R E   R A T  IO = r F 9 0 5 / 4 6 X o   O L l P 0 1 3 2  
3 2 7 H O V E R A L L   T O T A L   E F F I C I E N C Y  = r F 9 0 5 / 4 5 X p   O L T P 0 1 3 3  
4 2 R H O V E H A L L   S T A T I C   E F F I C I E N C Y  = * F 9 0 5 / 3 7 X *   O U T P 0 1 4  
3 3 6 H O V E R A L L   B L A D E -  TC J E T - S P E E D   R A T I C  = v F 9 0 5 )  O L T P 0 1 3 5  
Gfl  T O  1800 O L T P 0 1 3 6  
IF ( I S R I  .NE. l )  GO TO 1700 O U T P 0 1 3 8  
1500 I F  (IMIXoFQoOeAND.ICOOL-NEo2) GO 10 1800 O U T P 0 1 3 7  
H R I T E   ( N T A P E r 1 5 5 0 )  HW6(2) pISTG O U T P 0 1 3 9  
1550 F O K M P T   ( / / / / 4 3 X v  3H** v A 6 9 1 2 9 3 4 H  M I X E D  A N D / O R   C O O L E D   Q L A N T I P I E S   * o O L T P O 1 4 C  
1) 
W R I T E   ( N T A P E * l 6 0 0 )   ( J * P O U ( J )  ~ T O U I J ) r P O R U ( J ) v T O R U ( J ~ v J = l v N L I M E S )  
1600 FORMAT ( / / / / 5 0 X 9 2 ( 8 H A R S C L U T E 1 4 X ) , 2 ( 8 H R E L A T I V E * 4 X ) / 3 7 X 9  
l l O t ~ S T R E A M L I N E ~ 5 X ~ 4 ( 5 H T O T A L ~ 7 X ) / 3 9 X ~ 6 H N U M B E R ~ 3 X ~ 2 ~ 2 X ~ 8 H P R E S S U R E ~  
2 3 X ~ l l H l E M P E R A T U R E ) / 4 6 X 1 2 ( 6 X 1 5 H ( P S I ) p 6 X 1 i ' H ( D E G  R ) ) / / ( b l X p I i ? r  
3 3 X 1 2 ( 3 X 1 F 9 o 4 * 4 X s F 8 . 2 ) ) )  
SO T O  1800 
1700 I STGP= I S T G + 1  
W R I T E   ~ N T A P E ~ 1 5 5 0 )  H W 6 ( l ) r I S T G P  
W R I T E   ( N T A P E 9 1 7 5 0 )  ( J I P O U ( J )   r T O U I J ) r J = l r N L I M E S )  
1750 FORMAT ( / / / / 6 2 X * 2 ( 8 H A R S O L U T E I 4 X ) / 4 9 X I Z O H S T R E A H L I N E * 5 X *  
12(  5 H T O T A L r  7X) /51X*6HNUMBER~SXr8HPRESSUREp3XI  l l H T E M P E R B T U R E /  
2 6 4 X o 5 H ( P S I )  , 6 X ? I H ( D E G  R ) / / ( 5 3 X r I Z 9 6 X e F 9 0 4 , 4 X 1 F 8 . 2 ) )  
C 
C R E C O V V E R T  THE T A B U L A R   O U T P U T  I M O  A C O N S I S T E N T  S E T  o f  UNITS 
C 
1800 U(1 2 O O C  J = l r i l L I N E S  
R Z T ( J ) = R S T I J I / C N V l  
PO ( J  1 = C N V 2 * P f l (  J) 
B E T ( J ) = H € T ( J ) / C N V 3  
P ( J ) = C N V Z * P (  J) 
A Y ( J ) = A Y ( J ) / C Y V j  
C R V ( J ) = C N V l * C R V ( J )  
I F  ( I S R I  .GF. 3) GO T O  1900 
1850 P O R ( J I = t N V L * P O R ~ J )  
B E T R ( J ) = B E T R ( J ) / C N V 3  
I F  ( I  C ~ ~ V . E d . O . A N D . I S R I . L T . 3 )  GO T O  1850 
I F  (1DS.EQ.NDSTAT) GO TO 2000 
1900 I F  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ . o R . ~ I ~ ~ ~ . E c ~ ~ ~ ~ N D ~ I c o o L ~ N E . z ~ ~  GO T O  2000 
P I I U (  J 1 =CNVZ*POU( J 1 
IF ( I S R I . h l E . 1 )  G C  TO 2000 
PORU( J 1 = C h V Z * P O R U  ( J) 
O L ' T P 0 1 4 1  
O U T P 0 1 4 2  
f l U T P O 1 4 3  
O C T P 0 1 4 4  
O U T P 0 1 4 5  
O U T P 0 1 4 6  
O L T P 0 1 4 7  
O U T P 0 1 4 8  
O U T P 0 1 4 9  
O U T P O 1 5 O  
O L l P 0 1 5 1  
O L T P 0 1 5 2  




O L T P 0 1 5 5  
O L T P 0 1 5 6  
O U T P 0 1 5 7  
O L T P 0 1 5 8  
O L l P 0 1 5 9  
O C T P 0 1 6 C  
O L T P 0 1 6 1  
O U T P O L 6 2  
f l b T P 0 1 6 3  
OL TPO 1 6 4  
O L T P 0 1 6 5  
O U T P 0 1 6 6  
O L T P 0 1 6 7  
O C T P C 1 6 8  
O U T P O l 6 9  
OUT POL^^ 
3 00 








SUBRBUT I NE  PLC 
BETU BETRU 
DA  DR DBDRP 
DVRUDR DVUDR 
ISRl I WRL 
RPM RST 
VR U VSQ 
The primary function of Subroutine PLC (deckname SUBl7) is to 
obtain those terms which are required to incorporate the loss correlation 
into the determination of the  derivative of the square of the meridional 
velocity with respect to radial  position. In addition, the value of the 
total-pressure-loss coefficients for each  streamline is obtained and trans- 
ferred  to  Subroutine DERIV. 
Subroutine PLC is called by Subroutine  DERIV; it, in turn,  calls 
Subroutine I lAPl. The subroutine does not requi  re external input and does 
not provide external output. The subroutine  has  access to blank CBMM0N, 
C0MM@N/C0Ml/ , C@MMgN/C0M3/ , C0MM0N/C0M4/ , C!JMM0N/C0M7/ , C@MM0N/C0M8/ , 
CBMMjilN/C0M11/, and C0MM@N/CBM12/. The internal input transmitted through 





NL I NES 
VMP 
YCBN 
The internal output transmitted through C0MMgN consists of:  
WY E 
(These symbols are described in the appropriate sections of the CBMMPrN For- 
tran Nomenclature.) The internal input transmitted as arguments of the 
C0SA C0SB 
DBRUDR DBUDR 
FAC L I J  
JJ MEAN 
TAN B U 
VTP vu 
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subrout i ne  consi sts of: 
I K  RP VMSQ 
The internal  output  transmitted  as  arguments of the  subroutine  consists 
of : 
DWYDRP DWY VM DWY VT WYEP 
Additional  Fortran  Nomenclature for Subroutine PLC 
The following  table  gives  the  Fortran  nomenclature for those 
















C S QBRU 
Description 
A value  of  the  upstream  absolute 
flow angle 
A value  of  the  upstream  rela- 
tive floG angle 
Alternative  name  for YCPIN(1) 
Alternative  name  for YC0N(2) 
A1 ternative  name for YCPIN(3) 
A1 ternative  name  for YC0N(4) 
Alternative  name  for YCBN(5) 
Alternative  name for YC0N(6) 
Alternative  name for YCON(7) 
Alternative  name  for YC0N(8) 
A1 ternative  name  for YCBN(9) 
Cosine  of the  relative flow 
angle 
Square of  the cosine of  the up- 
stream  flow  angle 
Square of  the  cosine of the  up- 
stream  relative flow angle " 
30 3 














dA, / d r  
dB,., /dr  
23 
Descr ip t i on  
A va lue  o f  t he  de r i va t i ve  o f  t he  
s t r e a m l i n e  a n g l e  o f  i n c l i n a t i o n  
w i  t h  r e s p e c t  t o  r a d i u s  
A va lue  o f  t he  de r i va t i ve  o f  t he  
upst ream f low angle wi th  respect  
t o  r a d i u s  
A value o f  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  o f  t h e  
upstream r e l a t i v e  f l o w  a n g l e  
w i  t h   r e s p e c t   t o   r a d i  us 
Der i va t i ve  o f  t e rm 1 of t he  i n -  
t e r n a l  loss c o r r e l a t i o n  w i t h  
respec t  to  rad i  us 
Component o f  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  o f  
term 2 o f  t he  i n te rna l  l oss  co r -  
r e l a t i o n  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  r a d i u s  
C o e f f i c i e n t  of the dVm; / d r  
component o f  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  o f  
term 2 o f  t he  i n te rna l  l oss  co r -  
r e l a t i o n  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  r a d i u s  
C o e f f i c i e n t   o f   t h e  dV,,/dr 
component o f   the  der  i va t  i ve o f  
term 2 o f  the  in te rna l  loss  cor -  
r e l a t i o n  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  r a d i u s  
df,, /dr Component o f   t h e  d r i v a t i v e   o f  
term 3 o f  t h e  i n t e r n a l  loss cor-  
r e l a t i o n   w i t h  respec t  to  rad ius  
C o e f f i c i e n t  o f  t h e  d %,t/df 
component o f   the   der  i va t  i ve o f  
term 3 o f  t h e  i n t e r n a l  loss cor- 
r e l a t i o n  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  r a d i u s  
C o e f f i c i e n t   o f   t h e  dK, /d r  
component o f   the   der  i vat  i ;e o f  
term 3 o f  t he  i n te rna l  l oss  co r -  
r e l a t i o n  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  r a d i u s  
CT32 
Cn3 
df, ,  /dr  Component o f   t h e   d r i v a t i v e   o f  
term 4 o f  t h e  i n t e r n a l  loss cor-  
r e l a t i o n   w i t h  respec t  to  rad ius  
Un i t s  
per f t  
per f t  
f ps-2 
f p s - l  
per f t  
f ps-2 
fps - l  




















Coefficient  of  the dV,L/dr 
component  of  the  derivative  of 
term 4 of  the  internal loss cor- 
relation with respect to radius fps-2 
cf43 Coefficient  of  the dV,i /dr component of the  derivative of 
term 4 of  the  interna'l  loss cor- 
relation with respect to radius f ps- 
d K:, / d  r A value of the  derivative of the 
upstream  relative  velocity with 
respect  to  radius  pe   sec 
d <-, /d r  A value of the  derivative of the 
upstream  absolute  velocity  with 
respect  to  radius  pe   sec 
(d Yi /dr), Component of the derivative of 
the  internal  loss correlation 
with respect to radius  per ft 
C Y 2  Coefficient of the ci.V,Z, /dr 
component of the internal  loss 
correlation with respect  to 
radius f ps-2 
Coefficient  of  the d V,i/dr 
component of  the  internal  loss 
correlation  with  respect to 
radi  us  fps-l 
Term 1 of the  internal  loss cor- 
relation " 
Term 2 of  the  internal  loss cor- 
relation " 
Term 3 of  the  internal  loss cor- 
relation " 
Term 4, the  denominator, of  the 
internal  loss correlation " 
Index  of  the  stage  of the  Runge- 
Kutta  solution " 
Groupi  ng of i tems  related to 
term 4 of the  internal  loss cor- 
relation " 
-- . . .  . . 
.- 
Fort  ran 
Symbol Units Descr i pt i on S ymbo 1 
PARM2 Grouping of items  related to 
term 3 of the  internal  loss cor- 
relation " 
PARMk Grouping  of i terns related to 
term 2 of  the  internal  loss cor- 
relation  per ft 
REACP A value  of  the reaction at  a 
blade  row  exit " 
A value of the radial position ft RP 
S INSQ Square of  the  sine of either  the 
absolute or the  relative flow 
angle " 
him A ;  TA NA Tangent of  the  streamline  angle 
of i ncl i nation " 
Tangent of the  relative flow 
angle " 
TAN BR 
TANBRU Tangent of  the  upstream  relative 
flow angle " 








A value of the blade velocity f PS 
Square of the meridional velocity fps2 
A value of the absolute velocity fPS 
A value of the  relative  velocity f PS 
Square of the relative velocity f ps2 
A value  of  the  upstream  relative 
velocity f PS 
VTRP A value  of  the relative  tangen- 
tial  velocity f P S 
A value of the  upstream  absolute 
velocity f PS 
VUP 
\JY EP A value  of  the  pressure-loss  co- 
efficient f PS 
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Internal Structure 
The subroutine  performs  the  calculations of step 37 of  the  Analy- 
sis  Procedure.  This  particular  step  calculates  the  component  parts of the 
derivative of the  total-pressure-loss  coefficient  with  respect to radius 
for the  assumed  correlation. The computed  quant'ities are ultimately  com- 
bined with  others in Subroutine D E R l V  to form the  coefficients of the  sec- 
ond equation  of a set  of three  which  are  then  solved  to  obtain  the  meridio- 
nal  velocity  gradient. Step 37 is  broken  down  into  substeps  to  compute 
the  constituent  parts of the  loss  coefficient  derivative  for  the  various 
options. The sequence  numbers  corresponding  to  the  substeps  are  identi- 
fied in the  following table. 
... , 
Substep  of Analysis  Procedure  Sequence  Number 
1.1 0157 - 0160 
1.2 0030 - 0031 
1.3 0024 - 0025 
2.11 and 4.1.1 0043 - 0047 
2.12 and 4.1.2 0048 - 0065 
2.2.1,  22,  and4 0136 - 0146 
2.3 and 4.2 0087 - 0114 
3.1 0081 - 0086 
3.2 0068 - 0080 
3.3 0131 - 0135 
3.4 0117 - 0130 
A listing  of  the  subroutine  is  given on the  following page(s). 
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L* 
SIBFTC  SUR17  LIST,UfCK,M94 
C ?LC 
C PLC - INCORPORATI?  CORRELATION OF PRESSURE  LOSS  COEFFICIENT  PLC
C INT@ SOLUTION CF RADIAL   EQUIL   IBRIUH  PL  c 
C P LC 
SUBR3UTINE PLC(RP,Y!’SCr iKpWYEP,CWYCRP,CWWM,DWYVT) PLC CCOl 
COMMON I B R t I C O E F ~ I C O N V ~ I C O O L ~ I D L E T E ~ I C S ~ i L L O O P ~ I L O O P ~ I L f l S S ~  PLC 0 0 0 2  
L I ~ I X ~ I S A V , I S O ~ ~ I S P E C ~ I S R I , I S T G ~ I W R L ~ N G S T A T ~ N L I N E S ~ N S P O O L ~  PLC 0 0 0 3  
ZNSTGINTIPE~NTUEES  PLC  OC04 
COMPON / C 0 ~ 1 / A Y ( 1 7 ) ~ R E T ( 1 7 ) ~ B E T R ~ l 7 ) ~ ~ R E F F (  17) r C R V ( l 7 ) p   P L C  0005  
L D F L O W ( 1 7 ) r E F F R ( 1 7 J ~ E F F S ( 1 7 ) r E H o r E M ~ l 7 ~ ~ E M R ( ~ 7 ~ ~ F A C L ~ l 7 ~ ~ G R ~ D ( l 7 ~ ~  PLC OC06 
L ~ ~ 1 7 ~ t P O ~ 1 7 J ~ P O R ~ L 7 ~ ~ R E A C ~ l 7 ~ ~ T ~ l 7 ~ ~ T O ~ l 7 ~ ~ T O R ~ l 7 ~ ~ U ~ l 7 ~ ~  P L C   0 0 0 7  
3 V (   1 7 )   r V M ( L 7 )   t V R (  17) ,VT(171,VX(l71  ,WYE(17),WYK( 17) PLC OC08 
COMPON /CCM3/RETRU (1 7) ,BETU( 17 1 ,BREFFO(  171 ,DPOUOR( 17 1, P L C  O C 0 9  
LOPRUOR( l7J  ,DTSUOK(l7)~POO(l7)~POOZ( 17) rPORU(17) ,POU(  1719 PLC 0010 
ZREACO(17)  ~ T O U ~ 1 7 ~ ~ T O C 2 ~ 1 7 ~ ~ T O R U ~ 1 7 ~ ~ T O U ~ l 7 ~ ~ U U ~ 1 7 ~ ~  PLC 0011 
3 V R U ( 1 7 ) , V T U ( 1 7 ) r V U ( 1 7 ) , W Y E O ( r l )  PLC OCL2 
COMMON /COb’4/FLW(l7) ,FLWPpHP,RPM,RST(17l,MFN(l7) PLC 0013 
COMMON / C O M T / C f l T 6 O ~ D F L ~ T ~ D F L ~ T O r E M M A X ~ E ~ M I N r  ICNTIJJI  PL  0 0 1 4  
~ J J P , Y E A Y ~ R A T I O , V H H I V ~ ~ G , V M M O O  PLC  OC15 
COMHON / C O M 8 / D A D R ~ 1 7 ) ~ D R D R ( l 7 ~ ~ D P O D R ( l 7 ~ ~ D T O D R ~ l 7 ~ ~  PLC OC16 
l D V T O i  ( 1  7 )  rCWYDR(171  PLC 0017 
COMMON /CCM11/ A Y P t C O S A ~ C O S B t C O S Q B ~ D B D R P ~ D B R U D R (  1 7 ) r D B U D R ( l T ) r  PLC C C l 8  
l D F L D 3 ( 1 7 )   r D V R U D R ( 1 7 )  r D V U D R ( L 7 l r I J ~ T A N B t V M P ~ V S Q t V T P  PLC 0019 
COMMON /COHlZ/  CONI  *CON2 ~ C O N ~ ~ C C N ~ ~ C O N ~ ~ C O N ~ ~ C O N ~ ~ ~ O N ~ ~ C O N ~ T C O N ~  PLC o c 2 c  
I F  (ISPEC.EQ.1) GO TO 140 PLC 0021 
GO TO ~ 1 1 0 ~ 1 3 0 ~ 1 5 0 ~ 1 2 0 ~ 1 5 0 ~ ~ 1 K  PLC OC22 
110 I F  (JJ.NE.MEAN) GO TC 150 PLC CC23 
120 F U N I = F A C L ( I J )   P L C  OC24 
OFUNL =OFLOR( 1 J 1 PLC CC25 
SI1 T O  150 PLC 0 0 2 c  
1 3 0  CALL I l A P l  ( R P I F U N L ~ R S T ~ F A C L ~ N L I N E S )  PLC OC27 
CALL I l A P l l R P ~ D F U N L ~ R S T ~ D F L D R ~ N L l ~ E S )  P L C  OC2E 
GO T3 150 PLC 0 0 2 9  
140 FUNI=1.0 PLC 0 0 3 C  
OFUNl =O- 0 PLC OC31 
150 IF (ISRI.EQ.2) GO TO 500  PLC C 0 3 2  
160 I F  (JJ.NE.HEAN) GO TO 200 PLC 0 0 3 4  
170 BETUP=BETU(I  J) PLC OC35 
DRUDRP=OBUDR ( I  J) PLC C C 3 t  
GO TO 190 PLC OC37 
GO TO ’~160~180~200~170~200~1IK PLC 0 0 3 3  
180 CALL I LAP1  (RP~BETUP,RST,BETU,NLINES)  PLC O C 3 P  
CALL IlAPl(RP,DBUDRP~RSTrD6UDR~NLINES) PLC c c 3 5  
190 COSQBU=COS(BETUPI**Z PLC c c 4 c  
TANRU=TAN(BETUP)  PLC  OC41 
200 I F  ( I W R L . E Q . 0 )  GO TO 250 PLC 0 0 4 2  
FUNZ=TANB-TANRU  PLC OC43 
l3FUNZ=OUORP/COSQR-OBUDRP/CCSQ2U P L C  O C 4 4  
FUN4=CON4+CONS*CnSR PLC 0 0 4 5  
DFUN4=-CONS*TANB*0BDRP*COSB PLC OC46 
GO TO 350 P L C  OC47 
250 GO TO (260,280~300r270~300)tIK PLC  OC48 
260 IF (JJ.NE.MEAU) GO ro 300 P L C   c c 4 9  
270 OADRP=DADR ( I J 1 PLC O C S C  
GO TO 290 PLC CC51 
290 TANA=TAN(  AYP)  PLC OC53 
300 TANB=VTP/(COSA*VHP)  PLC OC54 
280 C A L L  I~AP~(RP,UADRP,RSTIC~CR,NLINES) PLC CC52 








PARML =-CON5 *SI NSO*COSB 
DFUN4=PARMl*TANA*DAIlRP 
DF UN4~e-0.  S*PARML/VCSQ 
Df UN4B=PAKMl/VTP 
350 GO TO ( 3 6 0 r 3 8 0 r 4 0 0 r 3 7 0 ~ 4 0 0 I t l K  
360 I F  ( J J - N E - M E A N )  GO TO 400 
370 VUP=VU( I  J) 
DVU[)RP=DVUOR ( 1 J) 
GO TO 400 
380 :ALL I l A P l ( K P , V U P , R S T r V U , ~ L I N E S )  







GO T O  700 
410 F U N ~ = C C ~ 6 + C O N 7 * R E A C P ~ ~ c O N 8  





GO TO 7 0 0  
500 GO TO ~ 5 1 0 ~ 5 3 0 ~ 5 5 0 r 5 2 0 ~ 5 5 0 ~ 1 I K  
510 I F  (JJ.NE.MEAN) GO T O  550 
520 BETRUP=BE  TRU( I J l  
DRRUOP=OBRUOR(IJI 
UP=U( I J 1 
OADRP=DADR ( I  J) 
GO TO 540 
530 CALL I l A P l ( R P r R E T R U P r R S T ~ 8 E T R U I N L  INES 1 
CALL I L A P L ( R P ~ 0 8 R U O P ~ R S T ~ O B R U D R ~ N L I N E S )  
UP=RPM*KP 
540 TANA=TAN( AYP) 
CALL ILAPLIKPIDAORPIRSTIOADR,NLINES) 
CSaB3U=COS  (HETRUP) **2 
TANRRU=TAN  (BETRUPI 
TANHR=tTRP/(COSA*VHP) 







P A R ~ l = - C D N S ~ S I N S Q * C C S B R  
l)FUN4=PARMl*(  TANA*DADRP-PARM4) 
DFUN4A=-0.5*PARML/VMSQ 
U F U N  A=PARML/V TKP 
550 VTRP=VTP-6P 
Cr)SBR=l. O/SQRT( L -O+TANBR**2) 
GO TI1 (6LC,610,650.hZO,h50),IK 
610 IF 1JJ.NE.HEAN) GO T C  650 
PLC 0056 
PLC OC57 
P L C  CC58 
P L C  oc59 
PLC 0060 
P L C  0061 
PLC OC62 
P L C  0063 
PLC 0064 
PLC O C 6 5  
P L C  OC66 
PLC 0067 









P L C  OC77 
P L C  OC7e 
PLC O C 7 9  
P L C  oca1 
PLC O C R 2  
PLC OC83 
PLC 0 0 8 4  
PLC ocas 
P L C  0086  
PLC OC87 
PLC ocas  
PLC cc9c  
PLC 0091 
PLC O C 9 2  
PLC OC93 




P L C  CC98 
PLC OC99 








PLC o t o e  
P L C  0109 
P L C  O l l C  
PLC 0111 
P L C  0112 
P L C  01!3 
P L C  0114  
PLC 0 1 1 5  




620 VRUP= WRU( I J)  
OVRUDP=DVRUDK ( I J)  
GO TO 650 
630 CALL I 1 4 P l l R P ~ V R U P t R S T ~ V R U p N L I N E S )  
CALL I l A P l ( R P ~ D V R U 0 P ~ R S T ~ D V R U D R ~ N ~ I N E S )  
650 VRSQ=VtJSQ+VTRP**2 
VRP=SbRT I VRSQ) 
R€ACP=VRUP/VRP 
FUN3=CCYl+CONZ $ 1  REACP-CON31 




GO TO 700  
660 F L N 3 = C C l ~ ~ b + C 0 ~ 7 ~ R E A C P ~ * C O N 8  
PAw~Z=CONI*CCNB*REACP** (CCNB-L .O)  
O F U ~ ~ 3 A = - O . S ~ P A K M Z * R E A C P / V R S Q  
OFUV3=PARM2*DV!WDP/VRP-2.0*DFUN3A*RPM*VTRP 
D F U Y 3 R = Z . O 9 V T 7 P * O F U N 3 A  
7 0 0  I F  l F C h 2 )  rlOt7201750 
710 kUN2=-FUN2 
OFUYZ=-DFUNZ 
OF UN2 A=-OF UNZA 
OF UN2 I?=-Df iJN2 B 
;U 10 750 
720 UFUN?=O.O 
I F  ( 1  SRIoFUoL~ANOoIWRL.NE.0)  GO TO 750 
I F  [ I S R I  . E Q o  l o  AND. IWRLoNEoO 1 GO T C  750 
OF UNZA=Oo 0 
OF 1JkZO =O. 0 
750 WYEP=FLNl*FUN2*FUN3/FUN4 
IF lWYFPaGToCON9) GO T O  875 
U'riYI)%P=WYEP* ( D F U N l / F U N l + D F U N 2 / F U N 2 + C F U N 3 / F U N 4 / F U N 4 )  
DWYVY=kYEP*lDFUN2A/FUN2+DFUN3AlFUti3-DFUN4b/FUN4) 
DWYVT=kY€P* (OFUN28/FUN2+OFUN38/FUN3-DFUN48/FUNG) 
Gn 10 900  
850 DkYVY=kYEP*DFUk3A/FUN3 
DWYVT=hYEP*DFUN3B/FUN3 
GO TO 900 
875 WYEP=CCN9 
IFIISRIoEQ.l.ANDoIW8LoNEoO) CC T O  850  



















P L C  C 1 3 1  
P L C  0 1 3 2  
PLC 0133 
PLC 0134 
P L C  0135 
PLC 0136 
PLC 0137 
PLC 0138  
PLC 0139 
P L C  0 1 4 0  
PLC 0141 











PLC 0 1 5 3  
PLC 0154 
P L C  0155 
PLC 0156  









APPENDIX XXI I 
SUBR0UT I N E  LCNV 
The function of Subroutine LCNV (deckname SUB18) is to obtain 
new estimates of the streamline values of the total-pressure-loss coeffi- 
cient based on the old estimates and the specified values of kinetic- 
energy-loss coefficient. 
Subroutine LCNV is called by the main routine; it does not call 
any other subroutines. The subroutine does not require external input and 
does not provide external output.  Internal  input  and output are trans- 
mi tted through blank CBMMPIN, CBMMBN/CflMl/, C0MMBN/C0M2/, and CEjMM0N/CBM6/. 
The internal input consists of: 
GAIN 1 GAMA2 GJCP 12 I CPrNV I DLETE 
ISRl NL I NES T T0 T0LWY 
U VM VT WY E WY K 
The internal output consists of: 
WY E 
(These symbols are described in the appropriate sections of the C0MMPrN 
Fortran Nomenclature.) 





Descr i pt i on 
Damping factor used in the rees- 
timation of the pressure-loss co- 
efficients " 
A streamline value of either the 
static-to-absolute total pressure 
ratio or the static-to-relative 
total pressure ratio at a blade 
row exi t 
Units -
Fortran 






WYKP e i j  
Descr i pt i on 
A streamline  value  of  the  abso- 
lute  total  temperature 
A streamline value of the  static 
temperature 
A streamline  value  of  either  the 
static-to-absolute total tempera- 
ture  ratio or the  static-to- 
relative total temperature  ratio 
at a blade  row  exit 
A streamline value  of  the square 
of the  meridional  velocity 
A streamline  value  of  the  square 
of the  relative  velocity 
A streamline  value  of  the  square 
of  the absolute velocity 
A streamline  value of the  tan- 
gential  velocity 
A streamline  value  of  the  rela- 
tive  tangential  velocity 
A stream1 i ne  value of the  ki- 
netic-energy-loss  coefficient 
A streaml i ne  value of the  pres- 
sure-loss  coefficient  which  has 
been  obtained from the  speci- 
f i ed  ki  neti c-energy-loss  coeff i -
ci ent 
A new  estimate  of  a  streaml  ine 















The subroutine  performs  step 80 of  the Analysis Procedure. A 
Fortran  listing is given  on  the  following page(s). 
312 
I* 
S I B f  T i  SUB18 LIST,  O E C K v M 9 4  
C 
C LCNV - O B T A I N  NEW ESTIPATES OF THE  PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENT 
C F R C M  KINETIC-ENERGY LOSS COEFFICIENTS 
C 
/ "  
SUBROUTINE LCNV 
COMPON I B R ~ I C O E F r I C O N V ~ I C C C L , I O L E i E I I D S ~ I L L O O P ~ I L O O P ~ I L O S S ~  
L I M I X ~ I S A V ~ I S O N ~ I S P E C ~ I S R I ~ I S T G ~ I W R L ~ N D S l A T ~ N L I N E S ~ N S P O O L ~  
?NSTGINT~PE,YTUBES 
COMMON / C O M l / A Y ( 1 7 )  r B E T ( 1 7 ) r B E T R ( l 7 ) r B R E F F ( l 7 ) , C ~ V ( l 7 ) ,  
L D F L O W ~ 1 7 ) ~ E F F R ~ t 7 ) ~ E F F S ~ l 7 ~ ~ E M ~ l 7 ~ ~ E M R ~ l 7 ~ ~ F A C L ( l 7 ~ ~ G R N D ~ l 7 ~ ~  
2 P ~ 1 7 ~ ~ P O ~ l 7 ~ ~ P O R ~ 1 7 ) ~ R E A C ( l 7 ~ ~ T ~ 1 7 ~ ~ T O ~ 1 7 ~ ~ T 0 R ~ 1 7 1 ~ U ~ 1 7 ~ ~  
3 V ( 1 7 )   r V M ( 1 7 )   r V R ( l 7 ) r V T ( 1 7 )   t V X ( i 7 ) r W Y E ( 1 7 ) r W Y K (   1 7 )  
COMM3N /COMZ/CP(171 ~ C P L I C P ~ , C P ~ ~ C P ~ ~ C P ~ ~ E J C P ~ ,  EJCP2, 
l G 4 M A l ~ G A M A 2 ~ G A M A 3 t G A M B l ~ G A M C l , G A M D 2 ~ G ~ ~ D 3 , G A M D 4 ~ G A M ~ S ~  
2 G A ~ l ~ G A M 2 ~ G A H 3 ~ G A H 4 ~ ~ A ~ 5 ~ G A S C ~ G G G l ~ G J C P l ~ G J C P l 2 ~ G ~ C P Z ~  
3ZJCP22rGJCP32  vGJCP42  rGJCP52 
COMMON /CON6/CNVlrCNV2rCNV3,CNVS~EJAY~GOtPI 9TOLWY 
D A T A  CCN6/0.0/ 
DO 3 0 0  J=L 9NLINES 
I F  (IDLETEoEQoOI G O  TO 200 
IF IISRIoEQ.2) GO TO 100 
TOP=TO ( J 1  
GO TO lS0 
100 TOP=TOR ( J )  
150 TP=T(J )  
- 
TRAT=TP/TOP 
GO T O  250  
2 0 0  VMSQ=VH( J l * *2  




I F  (ISHI.EO.1) GO TO 2 5 0  




1 WYKP=hYK( J )  
WYN=(PRAT*(( l .O-HYKP)/(TRAf-WYKP) ) * * G A M A l - l m O ) / (  I-O-PRAT) 
HYP=Il.O-CON6)*UYN+CON6*WYE(J) 
I F  (ICONVoEQ.01 GO TO 300 
I F  (WYP.EQ.D.Q) GO TO 270  
I F  ( A B S (  WYE ( JlhYP-1.0 1 LE-TOLWY 1 GO TO 300 
GO TO 2 8 0  
270 IF (ABS(WYE(JI).LE.TOLUY) GC TO 300 
280 ICONV=O 
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